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SUPERINTENDEN~"S REPOWr. 

To His Excellency, the Governor of Maine, 

and the Honorable Council: 

GENTLEMEN :-In compliance with a provision of the statute and 

the established usage, I have the honor to submit to your inspec

tion, for the use of the Legislature and the people, my Fourth 

Annual Report on the condition of the Public Schools of Maine ; 

being th~ tenth of the series since the creation of the . office of 

Superintendent. 
Very respectfully yours, 

EDWARD P. WESTON. 
GoRHAM, December 1, 1863. 





REPORT . 

• To ascertain the condition of our schools and the progress ~f edu
cational affairs in the State, we must inquire at several distinct· 
sources for the information -needed. The action of the Legislature, 
and the doings of agents and commissioners appointed in acc01;d
ance with such action, the reported facts and opinions of tow-n 

committees, the associated efforts of teachers, and the observations 
of the State Superintendent, are some· of the means by which we 
are to reach cu.r conclusiop.s. These topics suggest some of the . 
natural divisions of my report. 

A.cTION OF THE LEGISLATURE. 

It is matter of congratubtion that the Legislature, never forget-· 
ting its character as guardian of the rights. and interests of the 
people~ has not neglected to provide for the support of the public 
schools. If .we have sometimes felt that this prime interest of the 
State has received less attention . at the hands of our representa
tives than· it deserved, we have reason to rejoice, nevertheless, in 
the manffestation, here as elsewhere, of an enlightened and pro
gressive public sentiment in matters of education. 

The acts passed by the Legislature of the current political year 
are recorded below, with some explanation of their origin, and a 
report of the action taken in accordance with their provisions. 
The first of these acts, in the ord~r of their passage, is entitled,
see Acts and Resolves, p. 241,-An .Act to sec'U,re the proper:ex
penditure of school 1noneys in the 111.adawaska Townships. The ne
cessity of some legislation in this direction was apparent to all 
persons at all conversant with the educational necessities of those 
townships~ The immediate occasion of tbe action which was 
taken was the petition of certain citizens of that territory for an 
academy, to be located somewhere within the French townships .. 
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In the discussion of the subject before the proper committee, it was· 
made to appear t~at a greater necessity of the citizens residing in 
said townships, was a better system of public schools. Represen
tations were made by the Superintendent of scbobls, and other 
persons acquainted with the facts, that the school affairs of these 
towns were suffering from want of intelligent management, and 
that a remedy ought to be applied through some special legislation. 
The matter was taken in hand by representatives from the northern 
portion of the State, specially interestep. in the education and gen
eral improv.ement of the French settlers, and a bill was prepared, 
the essential features of which were refained in the following act·: 

An a.ct to secure the proper expenditure of school moneys in the Madawaska town
ships. 

~HEREAs, There is 1·eason to believe that the ~oneys appropriated for the support 
of schools in l\fadawaska territory, so called, are not expended in such a manner as 

to promote the education of the people, many of whom are of French origin ; and 

whereas no essential improvement in this regard can be expected so long as the 
present management continues; therefore, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assem

bled, as follows : 

SECTION 1. The superintendent of common schools is hereby authorized to make 

careful examination into .the educa.tional conditLon of the Madawaska townships, 

which for the purposes of this act are included in that portion of the state, lying 
north of the south line of township G in the first range, L in the second range, and 
seventeen in the third to the ninth ranges inclu.:frve; and he sh:1.ll annually appoint. 
an agent whose duty it shall be to expend under his dirnction all funds that mit,y be 
due saiu territory or granted.by the state for the benefit of schools .therein, in the 

manner hereinafter providetl. 
SECT. 2. It shall be the duty of the secretary of state to furnish . to such agent 

on the first <lu.y of June, a list of the number of scholu.rs returned from each town
. 8hip in said territory, and if:my township shall have failed to make its returns at 

that time or shn,11 have me.de r. return which is apparently erroneous, the an.id agent 

shall himself ascerta.in the requisite facts n,nd mn,ke a return of the children in such 

· townahjps between the ages of four and twenty-one years and communicate the same 
· to the secretary of state: 

SECT. 3. Sit.id agent shall establish schools at such point or points in each 

township as to give to the inha,bitfl.uts thereof the benefit of its proportion of such -
moneys according to the. number of scholars belonging in en.ch. But if from any 

cause n. school c:ln.not be opened in any township 'i-vith a reasonable prospect of suc

cess, then such a portion of the money as belongs to sr1itl township shall be expended 

at such nearest points as will be most likely to secure the object intended by this 
net. 

SECT. 4. In townships where districts are regularly organized, esp11cially in 

those settlements where a portion of the inhabitants speak the English langua.ge, the 
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agent may in his discretion allow their portion of the school money to be expended by 

the district agent in the ordinary way, and he shall encourage the formation of di:i

tricts and the raising of money by the inhabitants for school purposes and the adop
tion of the sc~ool management prescribed by the statutes as fast ag they can 
understand and apply the game. 

SECT. 5. The superintendent shaJl select such books as may be needed in teach

ing the children the elements of the English language, and no school shall be sup

ported by the funds of the st:1te in which that language is not mn,de a prominent 

part of the instruction. 

SECT. 6. The said agent sh,111 ha,ve and cxerci::e the same powers as are now 

exercised by both the fmperinti!ncling school c@1!nittee and school agents, except 

in the districts aforesaid, in which be may ju:lgo it expedient to allow the loc,11 

agents or committees to exercise the statute jurisdiction. He shall require the 

teachers to keep a record of s:ich facts c0nnected with their schools as arc required 

by law of teachers of other schools, and such other facts as he may deem necessary, 

and return the same to him at such times as he may require ; and in the month cf 

' October annually, he shall make full returns of n,11 his doings and of the condition 
and progress of the several schools urnler his supcnision to the stn,te superintendent 
of schools. 

SECT. 7. The agent shall draw from the state treasury, irrespective of tlrn pay

ment of nny state tax, the nmount of money due the several townships for schocl 

purposes, including the interest on the surplus fund, aJter the apportionment in 
July, and shall render.to the governor and council in December anmrnlly a full ac

count of the same to he Etuditrd and. approved by them ; and before s:1id age11t shall 

be authorized to receive any money from the treasury, he shall execute a bond to 

the Stnte to the satisfaction of the governor and council, conditioned for the faith fol 
expenditure of all funds received by him. 

SECT. 8. Such agent sha,ll receive a compensation for his senices and expenses 
in such snm as the governor and council sh:111 approYe, to be paid from the treasury 
on the governor's warmnt. 

SECT. 0. All acts and prirts of acts inconsistent with this ,,ct are hereby repealed; 

and this act shall take effect on approval by the governor. 

In accordance with the provision of the fir('lt section of this act, 
the Superintendent visited the townsbipR aforesaid, in the month of 
May last, and made such examination as he was able to make in 

the time,.,which could be spared for this purpose, "into the educa

tional condition and wants" of the iuhabitants. It is not neces-
. sary to give minute details of the facts which came to his knowl

edge in that inveBtigation, as the subject is fully set forth in the 

report of the agent, presented below. 
Commencing at the plantation of Hamlin, on the extreme north

east boundary of the State, I followed up the southern bank of the 
river St. John, through the plantations of Van Buren, Grande 
Isle, Madawaska, Dionne, Daigle, Fort Kent, St. John and St, 
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. Francis, all lying upon the river. Wallagrass, south of Fort Kent, 
in range XVII., and four other townships in the same range, lying 
east of it, but not named, are included in the territory c~vered 
by this act. Eagle Lake Plantation, south of Wallagrass, on 
the Aroostook road, is largely settled by the French people, and 
sho~ld beincluded within the provisions of this act, by an amend
ment. With this addition, the territory embraced in the French 
settlements, so called, would comprise fiftee~ townships or plan.ta-
tions. · 

My .investigation disclosed the fact -thJt many of these planta
tions had lost their organization, and have. no legal school officers of 
::1r1y kind. Some districts had kept up a form of organization, while 
others had failed to do even this. Some plantations had voted to 
tax themselves for the support of schools, but none, I think, had 
ever collected any money for this purpose. They have relied 
wholly upon the Bank tax and other moneys appropriated ·by the 
State. But even these appropriations have not always been care
fully applied to school purposes; while in some plantations no 
money had been received from the State for one or two years, 

. through some mismanagement of parties in trusted with the business 
of drawing it. 

Very few school houses were found. Most of the schools, such 
as they are, have been kept in private houses,-in many cases, 
·certainly, "under difficulties." The few schools. 'Yhich I found in 
operation, were sustained by funds already received from the 
State, or by private contributions, ano. were very primitive in all 
their arrangements. Most of them were confined to some rude 
?~ttempts to read the French language, in the use of books quite 
too difficult for any children to . comprehend. I found a desire 
almost universally expressed by the people, to have schools estab
lisqed in which their children could learn the · English language 
with the. French. The priests whom I .consulted, M~ssienrs 
I\1:cGuirk of Madawaska, Suerron of Dionne, and L'Hiver of Van 
Buren, all professed an interest in this movement to ~ake their 
schools more efficient! and promis~d their cooperation with the 
:1gent who should be appointed to carry- out the provisions of the 
act. 

I expected to find some opposition to the measure, on the part 
of per~ons who would thus be relieved from the care of school 
affairs and the disposing of school fonds. But on consultation 

., 
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with. the leading citizens of all the townships, I found .a very gen
eral acquiescence in the measure, with the conviction that the 
whole matter could be better managed in the hands of some suita
ble and responsible person, as required by the new law. 

Of the several gentlemen named for the position, no one seemed 
to unite so many qualifications for the place as Col. David Page, 
for many years a resident at Fort Kent, and well acquainted with 
the people throughout the whole territory. He was accordingly 
apiJointed on the 29th of May, and entered upo:Q. his duties, after 
giving bonds as the act r~quires, "for the faithful expenditure of all 
funds received by him." His account of moneys received and ex
pended, as audited by the Governor and Council, may be found in 
the .Appendix. His report of the conditio.n of the schools is here- · 
with presented. The special circumstances in which this report 
is made and the peculiarity of the schools reported, justify m~ in 
publishing Mr. Page's statement more in detail than it would be 
pos"sible to print the reports of the ordinary town committees. 

MR. P .A.GE's REPORT. 

In compliance with the provision of an net passed by the Legislature at its last 
session, entitled ".An Act to secure the proper expenditure of school moneys in the 
1\ifadawaska Townships," hi1Ying been appointed agent for the expenditure of such 
funds·, I hereby make my report to the Suparintende~t of Schools. 

It may not be considered out of pla,ce in this report, to gi-ve some account of the 
origin of what may be called" the Ma,dawaska Settlement," which embraces an ex
tent of seventy-five iniles upon the river St. John, commencing ne:i.r the boundary 
line about two miles west of the Grn,nd Falls of New Brunswick, and extending up 
the river to the St. Francis settlement. The territory takes its n,ame from a stream 
or river which has its rise in the Temiscouata Lake, called the Madawaska, and falls 
into the St. John at the Little Falls, upon the New Brunswick side, near the center 
of the Madawaska settlements. It was first settled by a remnant or French fami
lies of the popufation of Grand Pre, (Acadia) who were broken up by the} British in 
the time of the French war, A. D. 1755, and "sca.ttered to the four winds." A 
remnant of them fled to tbe St. John and settled a few miles above that city, at a 
place called Kenneheckasis, nnd there remained for about t·iventy-fi-ve years. When 
General Howe's forces were driven from Boston by Washington, in the time of the 
American revolution, they sailed to St. John, where they were disbanded. '.i.'hey 
weTe suffered to encroach again upon this devoted people, who again lefe their homes 
and fled up the river to a point nbove the Grand Falls, where, ns they sn.id, " Brit
ish vessels could not follow them." They settled at Madawaska. This first settle
ment consisted of some eight or ten families. Later, others folloVi'.ed. It has been 
about eighty-five yen.rs since the first pioneers penetrated this forest . .c Many of the 
descendants of the Acadians are inhabitants of ]VfadJ;waska. Two of these descen
dants, Firmin Thibodeau and the widow Fo!ney, are e:1ch 97 years of age,-the old-
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est in the settlement. The most numerous part of. the population are Canadians, 

who came across the wilderne~s from the river St. Lawrence, a distance of eighty 

miles. They came upon snow-shoes ancl hauled their children and effects upon hand
sleds. For many years, the nearest place from which these people could obtain the 
indispensable necessaries oflife, was Riviere de Loup, upon the St. Lawrence, eighty. 
miles distant, and Frederickton, one hundred and fifty miles eastward. Such is 
the origin of the l\fada..waska settlement. They were here shut out from the world
for ma.ny years surrounded by a dense forest, and enduring all the hardships ancl 
privations incident to such seclusion. The population upon the. American side is 
now about five thous~nd~ all French, with the .exception of a few families at St. 
Francis, Fort Kent, and Violette Brook (Van Buren:) It is not remarkable, then, 
that this people, being unacqun.inted with our htngua.ge, the institutions and policy 
of our government, possessing a religion· different from our own, and strongly at

tached to old habits and customs, should have felt an indifference to the efforts of 
'the State to improve their condition by introducing our langua.ge among them. So 
far as my observation has extended, the school fnnd of the State and appropriations 
heretofore mn.de for the benefit of education in this settlement, have been of little 
value l:o the children. Whe;_·e there should have been some twenty-five schools the 
last year, there hn.s been but one .. half of th~t number, and of very indifferent chttr
acter. 1'-,Iuch of the money has been drawn from the State by agents in their re
spective plantations, and never has been appropriated for schools. And when they 
have had schools, it would seem that their main object in procuring teachers has 

)>een to employ those· who would keep for the least wages, regarclkss of qualifica
tions. Such schools n.re worthless. I am happy to sn.y that the new pln.ri, in a.ccor

dl1nce with the act p:1.ssed fa&t winter, has creii.tecl a. new interest among the pe.ople 
in rega.rd to schools for the benefit of their cbildren. They have cordially cooperated 
with me in carrying out the requirements of the act. I have established in the last 
season twenty-four schools, under the provision of the School Ac~. It was impossi
ble to fully comply with the req_uirements of the a.ct, with regal'Cl to the English in
struction, on account of the difficulty in obtaining competent te:1chers, who ~n.d a 
knowledge of both the English and French fanguages, n.s very few of the pupils in 
the French precincts can speak or understand the English. 

The female academy at St. Basil, has afforded me essential service, inasmuch as it 
has. furnished most of. the ten,chers for the schools under my charge. Eighteen out 
of the twenty-four employed, ha\'e received the most of their instruction at that in
stitution. Fifteen of them are natives of l\fadawask~. This academy is situated on 

the New Brunswick side of the river St. John, ahout in the center of the Madawaska 

Settlement, upon a slight eminence, about one hundred and eighty yards from the 
river-overlooking one of the most ben.utiful landscapes any where to be seen. This 
institution is under the instruction of three Sisters of Charity. All the useful ancl 
ornamenhtl br'n.nches are here taught which are regarded necessary to qun.lify the 

pupils for their positions in life. Rev. Mr. l\foGuirk, of the St. Basil Chapel, whose 

parish extends on our side of the river, l'endered me much service in visiting my 
schools in his parish, ·and encourn,ging the acquisi.t.ion of the English language. 

The expenditure for the schools during the seaso~, will amount to about $1,200. 
Besides foe amount drawn by these plantations from the State School funds, there is 

a special funcl of five thousand dolfars derived from the wrplus revenue, the inter-
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est of which-three hundred dollars-is now to be an~ually distributed among.these 

townships. Thus the State is not directly faxed for the support of the Mada.wash 
schools ; which receive only their share of the interest of the public school fund, 

and the interest of the surplus revenue fund. 

It may be pr~per to explain here the origin of the surplus revenue fund, so called. 
In 1838, prior to the settlement of the boundary difficulties, the Sta.te employed Philip · 

Greely, Esq., to take the census of Madawasb. While he was ei;i.gaged in the 

discharge of his duty, the Province authorities arrested and compelled him to desist, 

when he had completed only about one-half of the ceneus. Hon. As11, Reclington, 
our State treasurer at that time, whose duty it was to ~istribute the- United States 
surplus revenue in the towns, plantations and unorgr.mized territories, according to 

the· number of the inhabitants, respectively, the census of this ·territory being in
complete, computed the inhabita.nts at 2,000, which would give Madawaska 6,000. 
He made a. record upon the margin of the treasu{·y book at the time, " six thousand 
dollars due Madawaska.'' And there it.remained in the treasury of the State h.ntil. 

1861. The undersigned had the honor of representing this district in that year, and 
caused the matter. to be brought before the Legislature. In considemtion of the 
State's liber(!,l .appropriations and donations heretofore, it was agreed that only 

$5,000 should be set apart and rem'lin in the treasury as a special school fund, the 

interest of which should be expended for the benefit of schools in l\fadawaska 'Terri

tory. I am indebted to Judge Redington for his assisb1nce before the Judiciary 

Committee of the Legislature in showing the facts in the case. The interest of th_is 
fund not having been expended lust year, the interest of two years ·became available 
for school purposes this year. 

Twenty-two of these schools had closed on or near the first of November ; only 
one, that in Van Buren, stia remaining in session. 

Wherever the inhabitants haYe mi1nifestel a desire for schools in their respecti"ve 
districts and were willing to comply with the required regulations, I have csfablished 
them. 

THE SCHOOL;. 

The school at St,. Fra.ncis, fifteen miles above Fort Kent, bas been taught by i.vliss 
l\1ary Willey of Pu.tten; cor IDenciug the 6th of July and closing the 7th of N o,em
ber, making sixteen weeks. This is a small school, the inhabitants being" few and 
far between," most of them speaking the English language. This diRtrict has had 
more t"han an average advantage of the schools up the river, ha.ving embr:icecl the op

portunities offered them, besides subscribiug somcwhu.t liberally from their privu,t,: 

means. This ,gchool has had twenty-seven schofars, n.ver:1.ging fifteen. All studied. 

English authors. The commo·u b1·D.nches of Rear!ing, Writing, Arithmetic and Geog

raphy were the principn1 stui.lies. :Miss Wi11ey hn.s h:1d consider,1ble e::s:perience in 

tei1ching, anc1 made herself quite useful in this school. About all the pupils read 
weU and a few excel in that useful brn,nch. There are three districts in Fort Kent, 

in all of which schools have been eshb:ished during the past summer. 

DISTRICT No. 2. 

The school at Fort Kent, in this village, ha.s been uncler the instruction of Miss 
S[l,rah IvI. Bartlett, of Hanover, in \nis Sta.te, commencing June 16th and closing the 

31st of October, ma.king twenty weelrn. 'rhe scholars ha-e numb'1red about fifty, 
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averaging about forty. Nen.rl.Y all the bmnches pursued in a good ccuntry school 
have been attended to-such as ReJtding, Writing, Spelling, Gramma.r, History, Ge
ography, Botany and French; also one pupil in Latin, Algebra and Bookkeeping. 
Exercises in Declaiming and Composition were attended to. The pupils generally 
under Miss Bartlett's charge have made good profici~ncy, and would compare well 
with almost any country school in the State. Miss Bartlett is an accomplished 
scholar, and has a superior faculty of governing her school, and commanding due 
respect at all times from her pupils. The greater part of the school are Americans; 
the rest are. French. All speak the English fanguage readily. 

The school in District No. 1, in Fort Kent is quite small, a:;i the population is 
sp~rse. It was taught by Miss Isa.belfa Ilunniwell of St. Francis. Sixteen scholars 
in attendance, averaging twelve. There was a school in this district the last year; 
and the chidren, although quite small, ren.cl and spell quite well, and have made fair 
proficiency under Miss Hunniwell's instruction. This school commenced July 13th 
and cJosed October 31st, making sixteen we;ks. 

The school in District No. 3 was taught by Mlle. Amelia Sirois of Dionne Pln.ntation; 
commenced July 6th_ and closed October 31st, making seventeen weeks. Scholars 
averaging twenty-all French. This is the first school they have ever had in the 
District. Sixteen have studied English. This school has been well ~fl.naged by 
.Mlle. Sirois and the pupils have made good improvement. Many of them can read 
· quite well and are orderly and respectful. 

The school in St. John Planfation has been under the tuition of l\Iiss Mary Ramsey; 
commenced July 20th and having kept eight weeks, closed on a.ccount ofa prevailing 
sickness amongst the children. The population of this plantation is quite small and 
scattered and the school consequently small. Twelve scholars in attendo,nce, aver
aging 10. All wr.re of American pn.rents ::md pursued English studies. This school 
has hacl considerable tra.ining heretofore and the schofars compf!.re favorably with 
other schools in the country. Reading, Writing, Spelling, Geogrt1p~y and Grammi1r 

· were attended to with good improvement, and the teacher rtcquitted herself with· 
ability'. Books used, were the First, Second, and Third Progressive Readers, and 
Greenleaf's and Emerson's Aritmetics. 

There have been two schools in Wallagrass Piantu.tion, the first they ever had. 
The one kept by Mlle. Sophie Martin of Dionne Plantation, had thirty-eight schola.rs, 
&.,eraging twenty. 'Ten studied English 0,nd mu.de fair proficiency. This school 
comm~ncetl July 20th ; closed October 31st. Miss Martin although having had but 
a limited opportunity to acquire a knowledge of the English fanguage, has given 
good s::i.tisfaction, and bas governed her school successfully. 

· The other school has been ma,uger.1 by a Mlle. Selome ~.1ren. I cannot give much 
account of this school; the teacher not understanding a word of English. .The fact 
was, I could obtain no more English teachers, a.nd tl1e district being 1l6sirous of hav
ing a school, I allowed them to take it into the!~ own bands 2.nd employ a French 

teacher. This is the only case of the kincl in the twenty-four schools. This school 
had twenty-eight schola~:s, u.vera61ng fifteen, who I understand made s·ome improve
ment in French. Commenced July 6th, closing September 5th, mu.king nine weeks. 

The school at the St. Luce Chap.el, Dionne Plantation, has been instructed by Miss 
Biddie Nedeau of Fort Kent. Commenced June 1st; closccl October lst;-maki:rig 
twenty weeks. Number of schola.rs, thirty-three-averaging twenty-five. Thirteen 
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studied English. All could read without .spelling-some fluently. Reading, Writ
ing, Spelli~g and Arithmetic, were the pifocipal studies. This school has been well 
managed, and the pupils have made fair improvement. This district has hacl con
siderable schooling for many years past, under French management; but no progress 
has been m11de, heretofore, in the English langua _;e. 

The next school below the chapel was under the government of Mlle. Philomin 
Sirois of Dionne Plantation. Had thirty-five scholars-all French; averaging 
twenty-five. Eighteen studied English. The school has been well managed, and 
has made good improvement. This is the first school that they have ever had in the 
district. Many of them read and spell quite well in English. Deportment of the 
school good. All commenced in the alphitbet. Although quite young and inexperi
enced, much credit is due to the instructress for the good order and deportment of 
the school under h,cr charge. 

The school below this, some three miles above the " Little Falls," was kept by 
Mlle. Ellen Sirois of Dionne Plantation. ~This school commenced July 18th and closed 
October 31st-making eighteen weeks. Number of scholars, twenty-four-averaging 
twenty. Five in :English. Reading and Spelling have been their principal studies. 

Although this is their first school, those in English could read passably well. The 
teacher was but sixteen years of age, and her opportunity for improvement had been 
limited. Still, the echool has been under good subjection. Room small and bad, 
especially in warm weather, as it was in a dwelling-house. 

The next school below this in Dionne Plantation ( opposite "Little Falls") was 

under the instrucbon of Mlle. Philomin Babbin of Edmonston (Little Falls), which 
commenced July 6th and closed October 31st-making eighteen weeks. Thirty schol
ars were in attendimce-average number, twenty-eight. Twenty-three attended to 
English studies; seventeen in writing. The common branches, such as Reading, 
Writing, Spelling, Grammar and Geography, were taught in this school with 
unusually good results. Many of the scholars read English quite fluently, and write 
handsomely. This school for years past has had considerable French training, but 
very little of English until this year. Altogether, the deportment of this school has 
been unusually good; and the constant attendance of the pupils and interest taken 
by the parents in this district, is a sufficient guarantee that the teacher has been 
appreciated. Miss Babbin speaks and reads the English language fluently, which is 
quite an advantage over some other teachers, who speak English quite indifferently. 
The school has been held in an unpleasant room in a dwelling-house, although spa
cious and somewh2,t convenirnt. 

The next school, a mile and a-half below this, in Madawaska Plantation, has been 
under the instruction of Mlle. Louise Ganghon of St. Basil, N. B., commencing June 
15th and continuing seventeen and a-half weeks. Forty scholars have attended this 
school-averaging thirty. Eighteen pursued the English; twelve wrote. This 
school has made fair improvement in Reading, Writing and Arithmetic. The school 
room was in a dwelling-house, inconvenient and uncomfortable. 

The next school below this, in the center of Madawaska, and opposite the St. Basil 
Academy, in the pleasantest vicinity of Madawaska, has been under the instruction 
of Mlle. Seserene Thibodeau. Forty-eigh(schola.r~ in attendance-averaging thirty
eight. Sixteen hltve made improvement in English. Twenty-two write; six in 
Arithmetic; six in Geography; six in Grammar. This has been an.unusually inter-
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esting school. The teacher was quite young, and this her first effort. Not properly 
versed in English for an efficient teacher in that branch, but her native talent and 

energy combined to make her service:3 valuable. :Fourteen translate the French lan
guage quite well, and in all the above branches the school has made uncommon 

proficiency. The scholars have been prompt and constant in attendance. This shows 

an appreciation of the services of their i.nstructress. The school has been held in a 
room intended for a granary, fitted up and made pleasant and convenient for the 
school. 

The school two miles below the last named, in the same plantation, has been under 
the charge of Mlle. Marie Smith. Commenced July 18th; closed October 31st
making sixteen weeks. Number of scholars, thirty-eight; average number, 20. 

Twelve have attended to English; eight write; nine read English quite passably; 
five in Arithmetic; three in Grammar. In the above named branches fair improve
ment has 1-,een made. Very few of the scholars ever attended school before. This 

was the first effort of the teacher, who, although limited in English, has a respectable 

education, and will make a first-rate teacher with more experience. On the whole 
the agent was satisfied with the improvement and appearance of the school. 

The next school in Madawaska was situated in a back settlement, Rome three miles 

from the River road and w:1s kept by Mlle. M:1rie D' Aigle. Twenty-six scholars were 
in attendance, averaging fifteen. Only four studied the English, four wrote. It 
was the first school ever attempted in the place; as all the scholars commenceu with 
the alphabet, much progress could not be expectell in this school. At their next 
session better results may be expected .. 

The pext school in Madawaska was in a hack settlement also, in an obscure valley 
where no ray of the knowledge. of letters ever penetrated until this school was 
opened. It was,tr1ught by Mlle. Euphemie D' Aigle of Madawaslrn. Only eighteen 
scholars in attendance, averaging twelve. Eight attended to the English language. 
All commenced in the alphabet and rr:cade fair improvement. In this and the above 
mentioned school, the parents were desirous for their children to commence in their 
native tongue, and as it was impossi:ole to obtain any competent teachers for the 
English branches, I acquiesced in their wishes in part. Therefore the principal 

improvement was in the French Ltngu.a;;.e, in both of the List nameu school:;. 
The next school was in Grande lslo Plantation, in Frnncir, Thibodeau's district, 

under the instruction of lVfaster Jo:;cp·:i Cyr. 'fhirty schoh1rs in attendance, averag

ing twenty. Seven in English, five wrote, three in Aritlunetic, two in 6eography. 
In all the above branches very good improYcment was made, and in some instances 
the scholars excelleu. The school appeared rcrnark:1bly well-prompt and stuci'ious; 

teacher takes a great interest in his employment, and bids fair to m11ke an instruc

tor of superior excellence. This school commenced July 6th, closed October 31st. 
The school next below this in Grand Isle, is the district of Paul Cyr, under the 

tuition of Mlle. Sophie Cyr. This school commenced June 15th and closed October 

31st-making nineteen weeks. Thirty-five scholars have attended this school; aver
age number twenty-seven. Twenty have pursued the English language; sixteen 

write; six in Arithmetic; four in French Grammar. In all the above branches the 

school has made excellent progress. ~'welve read English fluently, and a large class 
translate well. The English is spoken and pronounced quite accurately, and gener

ally accented well. This school has hitd considerable training heretofore, under the 
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instruction of Mlle. Cyr, who besides acquiring a pretty good :French education at 
home, at the Academy of St. R1sil, has attended school at the Houlton Academy, 

• where she acqA-ed a very good knowledge of our language. Her talent for teaching 
makes her services valuable. The government of this school and deportment of the 
scholars have been good. The efforts of the teacher hase been unwearied in promot
ing the interest of her pupils, and have been ci·owned with corresponding success. 
Uncommon interest bas been taken in this district by the inhabitants, who were 
willing to have two dfotricts merged into one. This subjected some of the children 
to the necessity of w:ilking nearly two miles to school, for the sake of having the 

school prolonged. 
The next school below this, some two and a-half miles, in Grand Isle Pla.ntation, 

has been trnght by Mlle. Modeste Cyr of Grand Isle, commencing June 8th and 
closing October 31st--making twenty-four weeks, exclusive of three weeks' vacation .• 
Scholars in attendanee, thirty-seven-averaging thirty. Twenty-two have studied 
English; twelve write; twenty in Arithmetic; a class in French Grammar. I antic
ipated much in the success of this school, but on examination it exceeded my 
anticipations. It had more the appearance of an American school th~n any of the 
schools in the French Settlements. In the above branches the scholars acquitted 
themselves handsomely, reading and pronouncing , , ith a good degree of accuracy. 
A large class translated well. For exercises the teacher read English sentences, and 
her scholars, each having a slate in hand, would write the same sentences after her 
in a handsome hand, accurately spelling the same. Modeste has had the same 
advantages of education as her sister Sophie, named in my mention of the last 
school. This school has been kept in a school-house recently erected. Although 
much too small, it is quite an improvement upon their. former arrangement-a 
room in a dwelling-house. 

The next school, about four miles below Mademoiselle Cyr's, taught by Philomela 
Daigle, in a small building, commenced July 8th and closed October 31st-making 
seventeen weeks in all. Number of scholars, fifty-four-averaging forty. Thirty in 
English; twelve in Writing; twenty in Arithmetic. Miss Daigle was unwearied in 
her exertions, and the scholars made great improvement under her care. She had 
parts of two districts in her school. 

About two miles below, Mlle. Sophie Sanfasson commenced August 10th and closed 
October 31st. Twenty-four scholars; average 15. Twelve in English; two in Writ
ing. This was the :first school ever taught in this vicinity. Great praise is due to 
both scholars and teacher. She was active, energetic and persevering, and they were 
studious and obedient. 

The next school is taught by Miss White at Van Buren, better known as Violette 
Brook. It commenced late in August, and is still in session. She is a fine teacher, 
and the scholars are making rapid strides under her tutelage. 

The next school, five miles from the above, was taught by Miss Esther Maley, in 
Hamlin Plantation. Commenced July 20th; closed October 14th-making in all 
twelve and a-h:1lf weeks. Twenty-seven scholars; average twenty. Twelve in 
English; six in writing. The first ever taught there. It was a hard task. The 
room was small-but she accomplished her work successfully. It ma.y seem strange 
to hear that some of her "little ones" walked two miles to learn their alphabet. 
She speaks in terms of praise of her pupils; and I can add, they appear to deserve it. 

• 
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The last school on the river, taught by Miss )fary Keegan, commenced June 25th; 
closed October 31st-stventeen and a-half weeks. Thirty-six scl}plars; average 
twenty. Fifteen in English; ten in Writing; six in Arithmetic. ShPwas unwearied 
in her exertions; went early to her task and remained late with her pupils. She did 
her duty and whole duty. Her Bcholars rewarded her efforts by close application. 
She was highly appreciated in the 'vicinity. This school was one mile and a-half 
from the eastern boundary line of the State. 

The aggregate number of scholars in attendance in the above schools was seven 
hundred and fifty-seven; average,, five hundred and thirty-nine. In English, four 
hundred and sixty-five. A large -proportion of the chiklren are quite young, mostly 
from eight to fourteen years old--.i small proportion from fourteen to twenty. 

The school houses are small anal poor; but six in the whole territory; an indif-
• ferent one at St. John Plantation, one at St. Luce Chapel, one in Madawaska, partly 
finished, one at Grand Isle not half large enough to accomodate the scholars, one at 
Violette Brook, a little better. Nearly all the schools have been taught in private 
dwellings, under many disadvantages. I have endeavored to impress upon the in
habitants the vast importance to them and their children of good school houses. This 
they seem to understand, and will make an effort to remedy the evil. In mentioning 
school houses, I quite overlooked one at .Fort Kent, just completed. The old one had 
always been a bone of conte~tion. A pleasant spot was selected to accomodate both 
districts. The room is thirty-eight by twenty-four, walls twelve feet high, with thir- · 
ty-two desks, seating sixty-four scholars. It was built by subscription at a cost 
of $500. 

I have always been hopeful in regard to the success of English schools in the Mad
awaska territory; but the results of the effort made this year have far exceeded my 
expectations. The citizens express a strong desire that the present system m:1y con
tinue. The scholars, generally, liave been prompt, mannerly, attentive to their 
studies, obedient and respectful. I regard the new measure as full of promise to 
this secluded people. When they ghall be~ome so educateil as to understand our 
laws and appreciate our governmental policy, they will doubtless become willing 
supporters of our republican system. 

Very respectfully, 
D. PAGE, .11.gent. 

FoRT KENT, November 10th. 

One who reads the foregoing report of Mr. Page, may feel that 
it is a day of small things with the schools in the Madawaska 
townships. Let it be the pleasure, as it certainly is the duty, of 
the State, to see that they are improved and elevated by all the 
means in our power. I ~ave only to suggest that the inhabitants 
be required to furnish comfortable rooms for the schools which 
may be taught among them at the State's expense ; and that some 
system of raising money among themselves, to assist in the sup
port of these schools, ought to be required of them as a condition 
of their enjoying the advantages of public instruction. The citi-
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zens of these plantations are not without the means to sustain this 

important institu~iun of ,t free republic. But with H.eir views of • duty as citizens of the State, they cannot be expected to respond 
to our efforts with all the alacrity which we could desire. And 
yet, by our patient continuance in well-planned efforts, there is no 

doubt that this industrious and peaceful community upon our 

northern border, will become, eventually, united with us in all pub

lic interests; and if not a homogeneous part and parcel of our 

people, they will at least cease to be, as now, a mere foreign ele
ment in our social organization. 

THE NORMAL ScnooL AcT. 

The action of the last Legislature upon the subject of Normal 

Schools is justly regarded by the best fdends of popular education 

as very wise and tirndy. 1,fony attempts have been made in 

former years to inaugurate in our own State a system of training 

for common school teachers, similar to that which has proved sc 

succoE'sfnl in other States of the North. These attempts had 

failed from various causes in one branch of the Legislature, or 

both; unless indeed we regard the passage of the act of 1860, 

creating a Normal School in one academy in each county, a Legis

lative success in this interest. The practical results of the meas
ure, with tho limited means appropriated for working it, were a11 

that was anticipated by those acquainted with the history of simi

lar measures in other States. It gave place, two years later, to 
an order of the Legislature, requiring the Superintendent of Com

mon Schools to make certain inquiries and investigations lookfog 
to the establishment of a more efficient system. J\fy b:cJt Annual 
Report cm1faincd a special report to the Legislature,--as the order· 
of the previous year requircd,-upon the inq uirics made, the 
responses received, and the further action thought necessary to be· 

taken. This report, in the regular order of business, was referred 

to the Committee on Education. That committee, after careful 

deliberation at several meetings, and after patient hearings in their 

committee room, and more publicly in the Hall of the House, made 

the following unanimous report: 

Report of the Legislatii.;e Committee on Normal School8. 

The Committee on Education, to which was referred the memorial of the Trustees 
of Farmington Academy, asking for ai.d in establishing a Normal School; also, the 

2 
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report of the Superintendent of Common Schools on the subject of Norm:i-1 Schools; 
have had the same under consideration, and report: . 

Your Committee are satisfied that one of the most urgent requisite! to the success 
of our public schools at the present time, is a farger supply of well qualified teachers. 
We believe that a very large portion of all the money expended for school purposes, 
is lost thr~ugh the incompetency of many of the teachers employed. 

To pre-vent this great waste in future, we loo!r, to no single remedy. School officers 
must keep a more vigilant watch at the school-house door against the entrance of 
unqualified teachers. Cancliclu.tes for this important work should be impressed with 
the importance of making larger attainments, if they expect to find employment in 
the profession. 

But we belie'le that the State, as such, has a duty in the premises which it cannot 
longer neglect, with justice to this great public interest. 

While the State provides by l::tw that each town sha11 r.aise money for the support 
,of public schools, according to the population ; and while it grants additional boun
,ties, from the bank tax -and other funds, to aid in sustaining these schools;-the 
:whole expenditure for school purposes amounting to more than $700,000 annually; 

--is it. right or wise for the State to neglect the most important means of rendering 
this expenditure in the highest degree ~onducive to the great object for _which the 

. money is expended? · 

No one doubts that we need a large additional number of well educated teachers 
·. for our primary and higher schools. .And some may claim that we have the means, 
in our academies and colleges, of supplying the de~w.nd. But while we acknowledge 
the 'Very important service rendered by these institutions, and must look to them for 

, similar service in time to come, your Committee are convinceu that there is need of 
institutions which shall make it their grand aim to train tei1chers for their special 
vocation. Our academies and higher seminaries hn;ve 'their various educational work 

, to accomplish. They are training young men for college and for the various business 
, of life. 

The teachee, like the student in law, or medicine, or divinity, needs an especial. 
training for his professional duties. This trairiing it is the intention of the Normal 

, School to impart. It aims to teach men and women the art of teaching. It seeks 
to make them familiar ·with the best methods of instrµction and government ; to im
part a knowledge of the philosophy of dealing with youthful minds, devel~pi,ng and 
disciplining their mental and moral powers aright. This gre:1t work of the teacher, 
the Normal School assumes, cannot be accomplished without much. painstaking and 

· special appliances. 
Normal, or training schools, arc not an experiment. They have existed in Europe 

for more than a huuclred years, and in this country for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury: In Prussia a Normal School was organized in 173G. In this country the first 
Normal School was opened in July, 183U, at Lexington, Mass. ; two others were 
opened in the course of the following year. New York followed with her State Nor-

. mal School in 1845 ; Connecticut in 1848 ; Michigan in 1849 ; Rhode Island in 

·1854; New Jersey in 1855; Iliinois in 1857; Pennsylvania opened two schools in 
1860-61 ; Minnesota one in 1860 ; and Iowa, in connection with her State University, 

established a Normal School in 1860. 
The British Provinces-Canada. East and Canada West, and N~w Brunswick, have 
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also their Normal Schools: those in the Canadas being very liberally endowed and 
efficient institutions. 

The general success of these schools has been ample and gratifying. The testi
mony of school officers in all parts of Massachusetts, in response to a circular issued 
by Ex-Governor Boutwell, while Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Educa
tion, was almost unanimous to the effect that the system of normal instruction is 

having a very powerful influence in elevating the standard of instruction and im
proving the common schools of tlrnt State. Similar testimony is given in response 
to similar inquiries made in New Jersey and Connecticut. 

Your Committee are therefore unanimous in the conviction that Maine should put 

herself upon a level with other States, in this respect, by inaugurating at an early 
.day, within her own borders, a system of instruction which.has proved elsewhere 
of the highest value to the cause of popular instruction. 

With this intent we submit tlte following bill. 

GEORGE B. BARROWS, for the Committee. 

Accompanying this Report of the Committee was a Bill, which 
with slight amendments made on its passage, was enacted in the 
following form: 

.An .Act for the establishment of Normal Schools. 

WHEREAS, the interests of public education are suffering by reason of incompetent 
teachers, and 

WHEREAS, normal schools have proved in other States a very efficient means of 
furnishing teachers better qualified for their work, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o.f Representatives in Legislature assem
bled, as follows : 

SECTION 1. Three persons whom the governor and council shall appoint, shall 
c·onstitute a commission to make the necessary investigations, and to locate, subject 
to the approval of the governor and council, two normal schools, one in the eastern 

and the other in thl' western part of the State, at such places as will best suit the 
public convenience; provided, that the citizens of such places, or the trustees of any 
institutions there existing, will furnish without expense to the State, suitable build
ings for the instruction of two hundred pupils for the term of at least five years, and 
provided that such locations be not within the limits of any incorporated city. 

SECT. 2. Said schools are esb1blished for the purposes and shall be conducted upon 
the principles herein set forth : 

First-They shalll be thoroughly devoted to the work of training teachers for their 

pl.'ofessional labors. 
Second-The course of study shall include tlie common English branches in thor

ough reviews, and such of the higher branches as are especially adapted to prepare 
teachers to conduct the mental, moral and physical education of their pupils. 

Third-The art of school management, including the best methods of government 

and instruction, shall have a prominent place in the daily exercise of said schools. 
Fourth-Said normal schools, while teaching the fundamental truths of Christian

ity, and the great principles of morality, recognized by statute, shall be free from 

all denominationa.l teachings and open to persons of different religious connections, 

on terms of entire equality. 
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SECT. 3. The commissioners shall ue guided in loc:iting said schools by the fol-

lowing considerations : 

First-The size and condition of the buildings. 

Second-The chamctel· of the community and healthfulness of the location. 

Third-'l'hc means of access by railroad or otherwise. 

Fourth-Facilities for obtaining board, and cost of the same. 

Fifth-Extent aml charn,ctcr oflibrary, apparatus and cabinets offered for the use 

of said schools. 

Si.rth-Opportunity for expcrimenh1l or model schools. 

SECT. 4. The course of study shall occupy two years with suitable vacations; and 

together with the terms of admission shall be arranged by the superintendent of 

schools, subject to the approval of the governor and council. 

S1<:c'r. 5. Any fotudcnts who shall complete the course of study prescribed, and 

otherwise comply with the regulations of the school, shall receive a diploma certify

ir;g the same. 

S1:cT. G. Applicants for admission to said schools shall be sixteen years of age if 

females, and seventeen if males, slrnll signify their intention to become teachers, 

and shall come under obligation to teach in our own State for at least one year, and 

in case they receirn the diploma mentioued in section five, two years, after they shall 

ha Ye graduated; and on these conuitions shall be received without charge for tuition. 

Each pupil shall pay one dollar per :3est1ion for incidental expenses of the school. 

SECT. 7. Said schools shall be put in operation in August, eighteen hundred and 

sixty-three, or as soon thereafter as the necessary arrangements can be made there

for, due notice of the time of commencement and the terms of admission being given 

in the public newspapers of that section of the State in which said schools are sever

ally located\ four weeks at least before the time of commencing. 

SECT. 8. To sustain said schools during the period of five years, four half town

€,hips of the public hnds are he~·eby appropriated; the same to be sold in whole or 

in part at such times and in such :mannrr as shall be deemed. best by the governor 

anrl council, acting as a board of trust and management in the premises; and before 

these lands shall be sold they shall he ad \"ertised six months in a newspaper in Ban

gor, Augusta and Portland, then so.!d at public auction to the highest bidder; and 

the antils of such sales shall be deposited in the State treasury to the credit of the 

normal school fund thus created. 

SEC'r. 9. It shall lie the duty of ::he superintendent of common schools to act as 

superintendent of the normal schools; to employ teachers and lecturers for the same 

and with the consent of the governor and council to provide such apparatus and other 

facilities for conducting the operations of the schools as may be deemed necess'lry; 

the whole arrangements to be ,ipproYed by the governor and council, who shall audit 

all accounts for expenditures in this belmlf, and draw their warrant for the payment 

of the same when approved. 
SECT. 10. This act shall take cffec:t when approved by the go,;ernor. 

Approved J\ia.rch 25, 18f:i3. 

As the date of its approval would indicate, this act did not reach 
its final passage until very :near the close of the session. It was 
deliberately considered in cc.,mmittec, and freely discussed in both 
branches. It was warmly opposed by individual members, who 
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doubted the expediency of incurring any additional expense for 
school purposes at this time, or who had not full faith in the syR

tem of Normal School instruction. But after an earnest discussion 
in both houses, in which the friends of the Bill met very success
fully the objcctiions raised against it, it was passed to be enacted 
by a vote of thirteen against seven in the Senate, and sixty-three 
against twenty-nine in the House. These decisive majorities indi
cate very clearly that the time has fully come for an energetic 
movement in this direction. 

The provisions of this Act are not all that leading friends of the 
measure could desire, but all that it was thought practicable to 
secure in the present state of public opinion, and the present 
demands upon our resources. vVe regard it as especially favcfr
able to the securement of this object,. that a portion of the public 
lands are still at the State's disposal ; and that the conviction so 
widely prevails that no better use can be made of these lands than 
to devote the avails of their sale, in part at least, to the great 
work of public education. 

The committee who were responsible for the preparation of Jhe 
bill, will not object to my saying that the structure of some of its 
clauses, and the substance of some of its provisions were some
what damaged by hastily inserted amendments after it left their 
hands. Yet the Act may be regarded, on the whole, as judicious 
in its provisions, and well adapted to secure a measure so long felt 
to be necessary to the best success of our Common Schools. 

As provided in section first of this Act, Commissioners were 
appointed by the Governor and Council, to make the neccss11,ry 
investigations and to locate the proposed schools, on the condi
tions set forth in the Act. Messieurs Philip Eastman of Saco, 
Henry Williamson of Starks and Ephraim Flint of Dover, were 
selected for this duty. They immediately organized, and issued 
their advertisement for proposals, to be received until tho eighth 
day of June, and then to be opened at Augusta. At the request 
of their chairman, the Superintendent issued a circular to institu
tions and citizens purposing to make proposals to accommodate 
the schools, explaining the requirements of the act more fully. 
Ile also visited numerous institutions, to aid the trustees or other 
pu.rties interested, in examining the merits of the system, and the 
demands which would be made upon them, should they undertake 
the responsibility of providing for these schools. 
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Propositions to furnish the necessary accommodations for the 
Normal Schools, were afterwards received from the Trustees of 
Paris Academy, Gorham Seminary, Farmington .Academy, Litch-
field Academy, and citizens of Bucksport. . 

The Commissioners proceeded to examine, on the ground, the 
facilities offered for this purpose by the several parties named 
above, and reported in favor of Farmington as the site of the 
Western School and Hampden as the place of the Eastern; as 
will be seen by the following paragraphs from the 

Report of the Commissioner.~. 

"Each locality which we have visited possesses its own peculiar advantages above 
the others in some of these particula,rs; and in comparing them, and balancing the 
one against the others, we have had no little solicitude that we might arrive at a 
judicious and satisfactory conclusion. After a very careful and deliberate, and we ~ 
trust, impartial investigation, having reference to the considerations prescribed in 
the Act, for our guidance, and the promotion of the very important objects desired 
to be secured, we ha,e decided to locate one of the said Normal Scho.ols at Hampden, 
and the other at Farmington; subject to the approval of the Governor and Council; 

provided, the Trustees of Hampden Academy, at that place, and the Trustees of 
Farmington Academy, at that plrrce, shall fulfill, in a manner satisfactory to the 
Superintendent of Common Schools, the proposals and assurances by them respect-
ively made to us, and herein substantially stated." 

The statement in regard to the Farmington offer is as follows: 

"The Trustees of Farmington Academy offer their present Academy building, 
which is fifty by thirty feet, and two .stories high, to be divided into recitation rooms, 
with settees, blackboards, &c. They propose to erect an additional building about 
sixty by forty-five feet, and to finish upon the first floor a school-room with perma
nent seats, with desks for two hundred persons; and upon the second floor a hall for 

lectures :wcl other uses, to be furnished vrith moveable settees. Also, other suitable 

rooms for library, apparatus, dressing-rooms, etc." "'I.'hey have also an available 

cash fund of $4,000, all of which they will appropriate for erecting, altering and 

furnishing the buildings, and for such other objects as may he deemed necessary. 

" We are assure.d that board for two hundred students may be had in respectable 

private families, within three-quarters of a mile from the Academy, at from $1.75 
to $2.50 per week, according to the accommodations required; and that an arrange

ment will be made with the Androscoggin Railroad to transport students from abroad 

to and from the school for one fare.'' 
All which is respectfully submitted' .. 

AUGUSTA, June Hl, 1863. 

PHILIP EAS'rl\fAN, 

HENRY WILLIAMSON, 

EPHRAIM FLINT. 

On examination of this report of the Commissioners, the Gov-
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ernor and Council, desiring further time to consider a subject of so 
much importance, and wishing to have before them all the docu
ments on which the Commissioners had based their action, passed 
an order on the twenty-fourth of June, that the Commissioners 
should deposit in the office of the Secretary of State, the several 
propositions submitted to them by citizens or trustees, with all the 
facts within their knowledge or possession, relating to the estab
lishment of said schools. 

These additional facts and papers were submitted by the Com
missioners, under date of August 7, 1863, and the whole subject 
was taken up and -duly considered by the Governor and Council at 
the autumn session, September-October. After a protracted dis
cussion, and viewing the subject in its various aspects, they passea. 
an order confirming the action of Commissioners, in locating the 
Western School at Farmington, with the following proviso: 

" Provided, The f;aid Trustees of Farmington Academy will furnish, without ex
pense to the State, suitable buildings for the instruction of two hundred pupils, for 
the term of five years, the same to be completed by the fifteenth day of August 
next.'' 

This delay in :reaching a final action on the report of the Com
rnis~1ioners, together with the fact that no funds had accrued from 
the sale of the lands appropriated for the support of the schools, 
necessarily prevented their being opened for an autumn session in 
1863, as the act contemplated. 

The Trustees of Hampden Academy, moreover, apprehensive 
that this delay of the Council to take final action upon the report 
of the Commissioners, would result in the selection of some other 
place for the Eastern School, or even in the ultimate defeat of the 
measure, thought it unwise to interrupt the ordinary operations of 
their institution by waiting, and withdrew the proposals previously 
made. There remained, therefore, nothing further for the Council 
to do in regard to the Eastern School, until the Commissioners 
should make a new location. 

In the mean time, proposals having been received from the citi
zens of Brewer and Castine, to furnish accommodations for the 
Eastern School, the Commissioners visited those places ; and after 
comparing the advantages there offered, with those previously of
fered by the citizens of ·Bucksport, they made selection of Castine, 
as the site of the Eastern School. 

Their report, dated November 16th, sets forth the advantages of 
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this place, and the accommodations offered by the citizens, for the 
purposes of a N orma1 School. 

.At the time of the presed writing, no action on this report has 
been taken by the Governor and Couucil. 

It is proper for the Superintendent to say in this connection, that 
he has deemed it his duty from. the first, to abstain from the expres
sion of any opinion beforehand, intended to influence the Commis
sioners in making their selection of places for these schools. 
Declining to be made one of the Commissioners by a provision of 
the act itself: as was proposed by the Committee on Education, he 
has been governed by the same considerations of proprie'ty, in 
leaving tho whole matter to the discretion of the Commissioners 
appointed for that purpose. I do not doubt the independence and 
impartiality of their proceedings,, and their fidelity to the important 
trust committed to them. But while ilwy have endeavored to 
make their sulection from the places offered, with a just regard to 
the principles prescribed for their guidance, it is doubtless true 
that places might have been selected, somewhat more central in 
the sevcra.l 1listricts, had offers bJen received from those places, or 
such offers as the commis~;ionem deemed favorable. The public 
may rest assured, however, that tho places selected by the Com
missioners are well-adapted in themsel vcs to become the school 
residence of stutlents who may resort to them for instruction. 
Farmington is a beautiful vil.lage, in the rich agricultural region of 
of the Sandy River, and surronwlcd by scenery of unsurpassed at
tractions. 

Castine lies upon the bay rnd ocean, at the mouth of the Penob
scot, and is remarkable for its healthy location and pleasant sur
roundings. In both places the citizens manifest a very lively 
interest in the success of the Normal enterprise. 

At Farmington the Trustees are determined to spare neither 
effort nor means to render their buildings all that can be expected 
or desjred for the purposes of the school. The site of the Acad
emy is accessible and pleasant. They haYc already removed the 
old building to the rear of its former position, and commenced put
ting it in repair as a part of the establishment; while they have 
contracted for the bricks and lumber for the construction of the 
new main edifice, as early as pmrnible in the next season. Their 
plans are upon an ample scale, and in good taste; and their proposed 
expenditure will considerably exceed their offer to the Commis-
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sioners. Board will be furnished upon reasonable terms, and all 
persons who attend the :N onnal School will be allowed to pass 
over the Androscoggin Railroad both ways for one fare. 

Castine has for many years exceeded all other towns in the State, 
in its pecuniary expenditures and other efforts to promote the 
interests of public education. Its schools are already models, and 
the spirit of the JEople is in fine accordance with the aims and 
purposes of a Normal school. Castine is accessible by daily 

stages from Bangor, Ellsworth, and all the East, - and will have 
daily connection by steam, with Belfast, ten miles across the 
Penobscot bay, and other places on the river. 1'he facilities for 
board alld the buildings offered, are such as the Commissioners 
judge to be adcq uate for the uses of the school. 

It seemed to me proper to say so much of tho places which the 
Commissioners have selected for the schools, and the general facil
ities offered for their accomodation. The general object and plan 

of the schools is indicated in the Act. The details of the course of 
instruction, and the terms of admission ::;,re yet to be arranged, and 
will be published in ample season for the information of young 
ladies and gentlemen who may wish to attend the opening session 
in August or September next. It may be sufficient to say here, 
that the course of study and general management in these schools 
will be based upon the methods and experiments of similar insti
tutions of long standing in other States, modified by our own pecu
liar wants. Vie shall seek to include the advantages apparent in 
different schools, elsewhere, and add to them whatever we can, 
that shall seem specially adapted to the circumstanc~s of our own 
public schools aEd the necessities of our teachers. The course of 
study is to occupy two years. There are many young teachers in 
the State, familiar with most of the branches which will constitute 
the course, who v,rill gladly embrace an opportunity to review those 

branches and devote a larger part of their time to the study of 
didactics, or the science and art of teaching and school manage
ment. It is expected therefore that a class will be organized in 
each school to commence with the second year's course, reviewing 

the first. Much larger classes will doubtless commence with the 

first year's studies. 
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THE DEMAKD FOR Nom,IAL ScHOOLS. 

It would seem hardly necessary to allude to the demand for 
Normal Schools among the people of the State, now that the act 
creating them and providing for their support, has been passed. 
A.nd yet I cannot leave this topiq of my Report, without briefly 
alluding to the opinion expressed in some quarters, that there is 
no demand for Normal instruction in Maine. It has bee11 said by 
some persons that there is no expression of interest in the enter
prise. It is not a matter of wonder that public men, engaged in 
the pressing duties of the time, in connection with military or po
litical affairs, or absorbed in their own private business, should 
hear but little of school aff.:tirs, or fail to become familiar with the 
wants of the people in this regard. My own connection with the 
teachers and school officers of the State, gives me opportunities to 
know more of their wishes and wants in this respect ; and my ac
quaintance with the schools, convinces me more painfully every 
week, of the necessity of this measure to elevate the standard of 
qualifications, and to inspire new interest in teachers. Besides the 
private expressions of interest in this movement, made to me in 
all parts of the State, both before and since the act, there has been 
hardly a gathering or.convention of teachers in the State for many 
years, in which some formal opinion has not been expressed in 
in favor of Normal Schools. At a recent County Convention of 
teachers, held at Skowhegan, it was 

"Resolved, That it is with gratitude and pleasure that we extend our most sincere 
thanks to the Legislature, Governor and Council, for the wisdom which prompted 
them to estt1blish Normal Schools in this State; thereby removing one of the greatest 
obstacles to proper instruction in our common schools." 

And, at the annual meeting of the State Teachers' Association at 
Bath, in November last, it was 

"Resolved, Tht1t we gratefully recognize in the action of the Legislature of our 
State during its last session, in the establishment of Normal Schools, a wise and far
seeing provision for the better p:reparation of our teachers for their important 
labors.'' 

Many letters have been received at my office, congratulating the 
friends of progressive education on the passage of the act, or in
quiring with eagerness for the time when the Normal Schools 
would commence,-the terms of admission, course of study, and 
probable expenses. And the fact that this measure was passed in 
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both branches of the Legislature by so dedsiv~ ·majorities, very 
surely indicates an impression in the minds of that honorable body, 
that there existed a public necessity and a common demand for 
such a measure. Were all these intelligent gentlemen so blind to 
to the public sentiment, or were they actuated in their course by 
some concealed and unworthy motive? 

But I hardly need to remind thinki~g men that nothing is de
manded by the people until their aMention has been often called to 
its merits; and that some things need to be supplied first, in order 
to create a large demand for them. The true educator must often 
act upon this principle ; and although we believe in a present de
mand for these means of normal training, yet without doubt, the 
demand will become greater the longer the opportunities shall be 
enjoye<l. To the objection sometimes made, that existing acade-· 
mies, seminaries and colleges, are sufficient to meet the necessities 
of our young men and women preparing to teach, it may be s

1

aid, 
very briefly and very truly, that with all their efforts, however 
worthily made, they have not done it. And with the highest re
spect for those institutions and their devoted instructors, I submit 
that they cannot do it, with the multiplicity of objects already en
grossing their attention ; unless, indeed, they modify their char
acter as classical and miscellaneous schools, and become teachers' 
seminaries or normal schools proper. In this case, they come upon 
normal ground, and are welcome co-workers to the same end. 
And any efforts which academic institutions may be prompted to 
make, to furnish to their pupils facilities for instruction, like those 
enjoyed in the Normal Schools, will be one of the happy results ex
pected to spring from the opening of these schools. It is to this 
incidental influence that much of their value will be due. Only 
let such normal departments in miscellaneous schools, assume no 
character which the facts will not justify. 

Between all our educational institutions there should be only 
the honest and generous rivalry which springs from the desire to 
excel each other in promoting the interests of education. Thus 
while the classical academy, the agricultq.ral school, and the com
mercial college, have their special and appropriate fields of educa
tion, let the N onnal School, also, be admitted to the brotherhood 
of educational establishments, on terms of honorable equality and 
cordial good neighborhood. Each will doubtless command the 
patronage wl1ich it deserves, and the.re is room and work for 
them all. 
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I have not tl'10ught- it vvorth while to re-argue the necessity of 
the teacher's olJbining, i'n some way, a special education for his 
work. For while there is much truth in tho common remark, that 
the successful teacher must be born to his profession, very few 
persons, at the present day, will affirm that his "born" faculties 
are sufficient for the emergencies of school life, without proper 
training and equipment. It is as true of lawyers, physicians, me
chanics and horse-jockeys, that they are born with certain natural 
aptitudes for their future employments. But they all need some 
training for these employments, nevertheless; unless we except 
here and there a physician, who claims an extraordinary endow
ment of nature, in the fact of being a seventh son of a seventh 
son! Teachers claim no such unusual gifts. 

That the Normal School is well adapted to develope whatever 
faculties the candidate for this employment may have concealed 
within him, or to disclose the fact that he gives no promise of suc
cess in the work, is proved by years of successful experiment. A 
brief sketch of the history, character and success of normal school 
instruction, would be in pl.ace here, if our limits allowed. It may 
be given in the Appendix, if sufficient space shall remain unoccu
pied. 

.A_cTION IN REGARD To THE BANK TAx. 

A very important item in the State revenues, devoted to the 
support of commun schools, has been the Bank Tax, of one per 
centurn annually, upon tbe bank capital of the State, which for 
many years, has been distributed from the treasury, according to 
the school population of the several towns. The amount of this 
tax, distributed jn 1862, was $78,455. 'I'he interest of the school 
fund proper, was 'mly $9,500 20; a very small proportion of the 
whole amount distributed. Under the pressnre of increased local 
and national taxation, the representatives of tho ba11king institu
tions of the State, obtained the passage of an act by the L1st Leg
islature, the first section of which is prin tec1 Lelow. 

An Act * * * * to remit a portion of the bank tax. 

Be it enacted by the Senate awl House ef Representatives in Legislature assem
bled, as follows : 

SECT. 1. That from and after the first day of April one thousand eight ancl sixty
three, there shall be remitted to the several bi1nks of this Sti1te such portion of the 
semi-annui11 bank tax stipulated by their charters to be paid to the State as shall be 
equal to the amount of tax required by the laws of the United States to be paid on 
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tho circulation and deposits of such banks to tho United States; provided that the 

sum shall not exceed the :1mount of one half of one per centum per annum on the 

capital stock of tho bank to which the same may be remitted. The receipt of the 
proper Unitecl Sb1tes ofli~er of the payment of the tn,x to the generri,l government on 

the circulation and deposits of any bank of this State, shn.11 be evidence of the 

amount of such payment, and on presentation of the s'1me to the treasurer of State 

in the months of April and October, he shall credit to tho banks producing said 

vouchers the amount appearing by the same to lrn.vo been paid, subject to the limita

tion that it do~ not exc,2ed [one half] the amount of the fax due from such bank, 

and these vouchers held by the treasurer shall be allowed him in the settlement of 

his account as so much cash. 

This act had no effect to diminish the amount apportioned to the 

towns for school purposes in July, 1863. It vrns in fact, for other 

reasons, somewhat greater than for the preceding year. The semi

annual bank payment, made in October, 1863, was about one-half 

the usual amount, and if no other legislation intervenes, the same 

may be expected in April next; so that for the corning year, towns 

will receive from this source, only about half the usual annual 

sum. 

The diversion of the bank tax to the payment of the State debt, 

or to defray the expenses of the war, has been seYeral times agi

tated, but has al ways met with an earnest opposition by the peo

ple and their representatives, and has not been effected. To this 
more radical action of the Legislature, by which about one-half 
the usual tax is remitted, the people will submit, with great regret. 
J1Jvcry city, town and plantation will feel it, in the diminution of 
their school funds. If there were reasons of State policy or com

mon justice to require it, no complaint should be uttered. But if 
it shall appear on future investigation, that the specictl favor 
granted to the banks, by legalizing the suspension of specie pay

ments, is more tlrn,n equivalent to the National tax, and that their 

increased business enables them still to make an undiminished divi

dend of seven or eight per cent. ou their capital stock, the school 

interests, or in other words, the people themselves, will justly ask 

that the law, remitting the tax, be repealed. It is well, how

ever, for the people to understand that the uncertainties now sur

rounding the whole matter of the State banks are such, that they 

may rather expect the loss of the whole income from this source, 

than the restoration of that whieh is already gone. In these cir

cumstances, the only remedy is, for the towns to raise by taxation, 

for the support of their schools, what they lose by the diminished 
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State re-venues, or make their schools so much better in quality, by 
other means, that they willl not feel the pecuniary loss. 

ACTION IN REGARD TO THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

The measure inaugurated by Congress, by an appropriation of 
the public lands, for the establishment of a college in each State, 
"for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts," was 
thought to be so intimately connected with the educ.ation of the 
whole people, that the Superintendent of Common Schools felt 
justified in making it the subject of a few paragraphs in his last 
annual report. The Secretary of the Board of Agiculture could 
do no less; and the Go-vernor foreseeing the importance of the 
measure to the industrial interests of the State, made a special 
presentation of the subject in his inaugural address. The import
ance of the subject is not diminished, and the necessity of suitable 
action by the next Legislature is more immediately pressing. 

To carry out my plan of reporting the action of the Legislature 
upon all ~ducational matters, although but indirectly related to the 
Common Schools, it is thought proper to present in this cocnec
tion, for the con-venience of readers, the Act of Congress referred 
to, and the Resolves passed by the Legislature in accepting its 
provisions : 

The Act qf Congress "donating lands to the several States and Terri
tories which may pro i:ide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and 
the mechanic arts." 

Be it enacted by the Senate awl H,mse of Representatives of the United States 

of .11.merica in Congress assembled, Tlrnt there be grnnted to the several States, for 
the purposes hereinafter mentioned, an amount of public bnd, to be apportioned to 

each State a quantity equal to thirty thousand acres for each senator ancl represent
ative in Congress to which the SLttes are respectiw1y entitled by the apportionment 
under the census of eightern hur,drerl and sixty: Provided, That no mineral lands 

shall be selected or purchased under the proYisions of this act. 

SECT. 2. .11.nd be it further enacted, That the land aforesaid, after being sur

veyed, shall be apportioned to the several States in sections or subdivisions of 

sections, not less than one quarter of a section; and whenever there are public lands 
in a State subject to sale at private entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acre, the quantity to which said State shall be entitled shall be selected from such 
lands within the limits of such State, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 

directed to issue to each of the States in which there is not the quantity of public 
lands subject to sale at prin1te entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to 

which said State may b:i entitled under the proYisions of this act, land scrip to the 

• 
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amount in acres for the deficiency of its distributive share; s:1id scrip to be sold by 
said States, ancl the proceeds thereof applied to the uses aml purposes prescribed in 

this act, and for no other use or purpose whatsoever: Provided, That in no case 
shall any State to which land scrip may thus be issued be allowed to locate the same 

within the limits of any other State, or of any Territory of the United States, but 
their assignees may thus locate said land scrip upon any of the unappropriated lands 

of tho United States subject to sale at private entry at one dollar 11nd twenty-five 
cents or less per acre: Jl.nd provided further, That not more than one million acres 
shall be located by such assignees in any one of the States : .fl. nd provided further, 

That no such location :,hall be made before one year fn,m the passage of this act. 
SECT. 3. .fl. nd be it further enacted, That all the expenses of management, super

intendence, and taxes from date of selection of said bnds, previous to their sales, 

and all expenses incurred in the management and disbursement of the moneys which 
may be received therefrom, shall be paid by the States to which they may belong 

out of the treasury of said States, so that the entire proceeds of the sale of said lands 

shall be applied without auy diminution whatever to the purposes hereinafter men
tioned. 

SECT. 4. Jl.nd be it further ena-cted, That all moneys derived from the sale of the 

lands aforesaid by the State to which the lands are apportioned, and from the sales 
of land scrip hereinbcfore provided for, shall be invested in stocks of the United 

States, or of the States, or some other safe stocks, yiehling not less than fl.ye per 
centum upon the par value of said stocks; and that the moneys so iii.vested shall 
constitute a perpetual fund, the capital of which shall remain forever undiminished, 

( except so far as may be provided in section fifth of this act,) and the i11terest of 
which shall be inviolably appropriated, by each State which may take and claim the 
benefit of this act, to the endowment, support and maintenance of at least one col
lege, where the leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific and classical 

· studies, and including; military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are 
related to agriculture nrnl the mechanic arts, in such manner as the legislatures of 
the States may respect:ively prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and practical 
education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and profession~ in life. 

SECT. 5. .11.nd be it further enacted, Th.1t the grant of hrnd and land scrip hereby 
authorized shall be made on the following -conditions, to which, as well as to the pro
visions hereinbcforo containecl, the previous assent of the several States shall be 
signified by legislafrre acts : 

:First. If any portion of the fund invested, as provided by the foregoing section, 

or any portion of the interest thereon, shall, by any action or contingency, be dimin
ished or lost, it shall be replaced by the State to w·hich it belongs, so that the capital 

of the fund shall rmnain forever undiminished; and the annual interest shall be reg
ulu,rly applieJ without diminution to the purposes mentioned in the fourth section 
of this act, except that a sum, not exceeding ten per centum upon the amount 

received by any State under the provisions of this act, may be expended for the 
purchase of lands fo:.· sites or experimental farms, whenever authorized by the 

respective legislatures of said States. 
Second. No portion of s:1id fund, nor the interest thereon, shall be applied, 

directly or indirectly, under any pretence whatever, to the purchase, erection, pres

ervation or repair of any building or buildings. 
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Third. Any State which may take and claim the benefit of the provisions of this 
act shall provide, within five years, at least not less than one college. as described in 
the fourth.section of this act, or the grant to such state shall cease; and said State 
shall be bound to pay the United States the amount received of any lands previously 
sold, and that the title to purchasers under the State shall be valid. 

Fourth. An annun,l report sh~ll be made regn,rding the progress of each college, 
recording any improvements and experiments made, with their cost and results, and 
such other matters, including State industrial and economical sfa.tistics, as ma.y be 
supposed useful; one copy of which shall be transmitted by mail, free, by each, to 
all the other colleges which may be endowed under the provisions of this act, and 
also one copy to the Secretary of the Interior. 

Fifth. When lands shall be selected from those which have been raised to double 
the minim urn price, in consequence of railroad grants, they shall be computed to the 
States at the maximum price, and the number of acres proportionally diminished. 

Sixth. No Sta.te, while in a condition of rebellion or insurrection against the 
government of the United States, shall be entitled to the benefit of this act. 

Seventh. No Sta.te shall be entitled to the benefits of this act, unless it shall 
express its ac:ieptance thereof by its legislature within two ye:1rs from the da.te of its 
approval by the President. 

SECT. 6. .11.nd be it further enacted, That hnd scrip issued under the provisions 
of this act shall not be subject to location until after the first day of January, one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three. 

SECT. 7. ..i.nd be it further enacted, Tlrn.t the hnd officers shall receive the same 
fees for locating land scrip issued under the provisions of this act, us are now allowed 
for the location of ruilita.ry bounty fond warrants U?,cler existing laws : Provided, 
Their maximum compensation shall not be thereby increased. 

SECT. 8. ..i.ncl be it further enacted, That the governors of the severa.l States to 
which scrip sh a.11 be issued under this act, sha,11 be required to 1·eport annually to· 
congress all sales made of such scrip, until the whole shall be disposed of, the 
a.mount received for the same, and what appropriation has been mn,cle of the pro
ceeds. 

[Apprqved July 2, 1862.] 

It is not consfatent with the purposes of this Report to detail 
the plans of different persons or parties, by which the State might 
most economically and satisfactorily accept and carry o~t the pro
·visions of this act. The leading discussions in the two branches 
of the Legislature, before committees and public gatherings of 
citizens, turned main1y upon the · point, whether the proposed 
industrial and agricultural college should be connected with some 
seminary or college already existing, or be erected upon an inde
pendent basis, constituted and conducted upon a plan· specially 
adapted to meet the wants of the industrial and farming commu
nity. Several literary institutions stood ready to undertake the 
responsibility of conducting the agricultural college ; modifying 
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their course of instruction to meet the dema.nds imposed by the 
undertaking. But the voice of the people, as heard in the resolves 
of the Board of Agriculture, in the common sentiment of the press, 
and in the remonstrances of intelligent gentlemen in all parts of 
the State, found expression, at length, in the action of the Legis
lature, declaring against such a connection. 

The following resolve, accepting the grant, was approved March 
25th, 1863: 

Resolve relating to a collegP, for the benefit of agriculture and the 
mechanic arts. 

Resolved, That full assent is hereby given to the pwvisions and conditions of the 
act passed at the second session of the thirty-seventh Congress, and approved July 
two, eighteen hundred sixty-two, entitled "an act donating public lands to the sev
eral States and Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture 
and the mechanic arts,'' and the same is hereby accepted; and the Governor is here
by authorized and directed to notify the President of the United States of said 
acceptance by the State of Maine, and to receive from the Secretary of the Interior 
the scrip for l\faine's proportion of two hundred and ten thousand acres of land 
donated by said act,.and to hold the same, subject to the order of the legislature. 

As a further step in the process of carrying out the p1:ovisions of 
the ·act, the following resolves were passed, and bear the same 
date of approval: 

Resolves relating to Che future establishnient of an industrial college. 

Resolved, That a board of regents consisting of thirteen persons be c1.oscn by this 
legisla.ture in joint convention, whose duties and powers and the duration thereof, 
shall hereafter be prescribed by legislative enactment, sa.id board to be a. board of 
regents of such institution or college as shall hereafter be established by the State 
under the provisions of the act of Congress appro,ecl July second, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-two. entitled "an act donating public lands to the severn.! 

• States and Territories which ma.y provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and 
the mechanic arts," and said regents are hereby ai~thorized to fake and receive from 
the Governor an assignment of the land scrip that may be issued to the State under 
.said act, [1,Dd to act 11s assignees thereof, as contemplated by said act of Congress; 
said assignees m:1y locate the s:1me in their own names, but for the use and benefit of · 

the State, and for the objects proposed in said act of Congress, and for said purpose, 
the Governor is hereby authorized duly to assign said scrip to said regents: provided, 
however, the Governor shall not so assign said scrip to said regents before the session 
of another legislature, unless by a major vote of said regents to be certified by them 
to the Govemor and Council to the effect that an earlier location would be for the 
best interests of the State, and that a longer delay in locating the same would be 
prejudicial;, and the Governor shall thereupon so assign such scrip, if a majority of 
the_ Council shall so advise by vote, and said regents may sell said scrip, or auch 

B 
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po1,tion of the s:1mc, a.s the Govern,)r and Council :~hall tulvise, receiving therefor 

only the hiwful money of the United States. 

Resolver!, 'l'h~,t the persons comtituting s11id borml 1:ie also a committee, whose 

duties slrnll be to solicit and recci ve :mbscriptions and don:1tions, and also proposals 

for location for a college to be Ei:itablished unJ.er sai1l a.et of Congress, to rntertain 

all propositions, 1vhich m:1y Le made for that purpose, to Jdiberato upon and con

sider the rcs1iective advantages of' th,~ various loctttions, examine such estnblishmentB 

of a simibr cha,mcter as may be rwceesible to them, confer ,.ith other Sttttes enga.ged 

in the s:tmc enterpri:,;e, rmd prepi,re and proYide pl.ms, estirm1tes and a working ed-

ucational system in accordance with the ,spirit and intent of said act of Congress, 

and g(Lthe1· all st1ch ether information ai, they may Jcem useful in conslclering the 

establishment of such an institution, and report to the next legislature; but no ex

penses shall be incurred under thi:i secoml rcsohe to be m:::..tle a charge against the 

State. 

It is matter of regret, that the regents provided by these re

solves, to ho chosen in joint convention of legislature, were not 

elected. In the confusi(m dtcnda.nt upon a conYention of the two 

branches, on the last rnorn111g· of the session, some want of har

mouy in the preliminary actiun, proved snffic1e:t1t to defeat an elec

tion of the regents, and the convention was di1solvecl without 
consummating the action i11tcndcd by the resolves. In this position 

the matter awaits the actio1 of the corning- Legislature. lt will, 
without doubt, receive 1,uch :ittcntion, as a measure so vital to the 

interests of the whole people, demands at the hands of their rep
resentatiY0s. 'When tLo ·war, which is novv \axing, but not ex
hausting, the energies of or r people, shall be: ended, peace, with 

her nobler pursuits, will return to us, prepared for new victories. 

\Ve shall then need the Lest agencies to develop our re

sources and to train our people to the largest intelligence and 

truest patriotism ; and V.70 should hail with pleasure the prospect 

of nev1 facilities by which the masses of our population may acquire • 

the scientific and prnctieal·cduc:ition so essential to our still higher 

progress as a great people . 

.ACTION rn REG.urn TO THE Suri:rnINTF;NDENCY. 

I should leave my report of the Legislative action upon school 

matters, incomplete, should I omit to record a report of the Com

mittee on Education, upon a 1 order submitted by the HouElo, early 
in the session, touching the office of the superintendent of com

mon schools. \Vere this a, merely personal matter, I should feel 

some delicacy in calling attention to the sul>ject. But, inasmuch 
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as it concerns a public office and public duties not necessarily de

volving upon myself, or so devolving· for but a limited period, I 
ought to have no hesitancy in reproduGiug the Committee's Re

port. It may answer similar questions, should they arise at any 

other session of tho Legislatme, and may possibly save time to 

some foture committee of investig·ation. 

REPORT ON THE SUPERINTENDENCY. 

The Committee on Educ:ttlon ht1ve had un<ler considerat:on the order of the Ilomic 

relating to the office of the Superintendent of Common Schools, and beg leave to 
rfport: 

The order is in the following worJs : 

" Ordered, That the Committee on EJucation take into consiJeration tho expe

diency of repealing all laws establishing a Superintendent of Common Schools, and 

County Conventiomi of Teachers, and report by. bill or otherwise." 

'rhe gentleman who submitted the order is reported to ha,e said tlrnt he oiforcd it 

at the suggestion of many members of the House. "He did not feel committed upon 

the subject in any way, but he did feel a desire to be enlightened on this matter; 

and such, he thought, was the condition of mn,ny other members. Therefore, he was 

desirous th 1t the C~,mmittee on Education should investigate the subject-a very lrn
port:rnt subject-aud give us their ·,iews in full." 

This order was evidently made in a spirit of proper inquiry, with reference to nr1 

important part of the public service, and not with any hostility to the great intereRts 
of public education. · 

Your Committee have endeavored to liring a like spirit to the examination of' tlic 

subject thus refrrrecl t~ them ; and now ask your attenEon to the consideratioris 

which h11te influenced them in corning to the conclusion whieh they are about to 

submit. 

Such a report, we judge, will be more satisfactory to the House, and to the friends 

of ell ucation genernlly, thnn the naked recommendation to abolish or to retain the 

office. 

The Duties of the Office. 

The act creating 1:he office of Superintendent of Common Schools, thus (kfincs the 

<luties originally as~:igncu to him. [Revised Statutes, chapter XI.] . 

SECTION 63. 'rhe Supcrintenrlent shall devote his time to the improYement of 

common schools and the promotion of the general interests of education in this 

State. He sh:dl c:1,refully inyestigate the opemtion of our school laws; collect in

formation in regard to the arrangement of school districts, the locrrtion and construc

tion of school-houses, and the use of the best school apparatus; consult and advlEe 

with superintending: school committees on the selection of text boob adapted to the 

wants of schools, and on the methods of ascertaining the qualifications of teachers, 

and of visiting and examining schools; inquire into the most approved moclrs of 

teaching, and the best means of tr;ining and qualifying teachers for their duties; 

examine the returns made by superintending school committees to the office of Sec

retary of State, and obtain from them such facts and statistics as may be useful, 
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8.nd in general, procure information from every aYailable source for the improve
ment of common schools. 

S.EcT. 64. BJ correspondence with teachers, school 'officers, and others, anu by 
1mblic addresses from time to time, in difierent parts of the State, he shn.11 endeavor 

to disseminate the inform::i.tion he has acquired, and awaken a more gener:11 interest 
in public education. 

SECT. 65. He shall prepare blank forms for all returns required by ln.w, or 
deemed by him necessary, to be mll.de by school officers and teachers, which shall be 

printed and distributed by the Secretary of St:1te to the Superintending School Com-. 
mittces on the first chy of October, annually. [changed. to March.] 

SECT. 66. He shall n.nnually, prior to fae s2ssiou of the Legislature, m::i.ke a· re
port to the Governor and Council of the results of his inquiries and investigations, 

and of the facts obtained from the school returns, with such suggestions and recom

. meudations as in his judgment will best promote the improvement of common 

schools. 

Section 68 of the sttme cl1apter, made it his duty to "hold annunJly a Teachers' 

Convention in each county." By tl~e Normn,l School Act of l\farch 20, 1860, these 

County Conventions were abolished; a fact which seems to have escaped the attention 

of the gentleman who moved the order under consideration. The Conventions which 
have since been held in va.rious parts of th~ State, have been sustained by voluntary 

eftbrts of teacbers i1nd friends of educn.t.ion, with the cooperation of the State Su

perin ten.dent. 
The Normal School Act of 1860, which wus in operation two years, required the 

Superintendent to visit the eighteen institutionR with which these scho?ls were con

nected, "during each term of the Norrna.l Schools-to make examination of the 
course and character of the instruction, and to make ·such rules n.nd regulations for 
the maniigement of the schools as he might deem necess[l.ry-to prescribe the collrse 
of instruction, and notify the Governor and Council of any failure of the institu
tions to fulfill the conditions of this act." By au amcndmrnt cf this act, appro-ved 

February 28, 1861, it was provided that in certain contingencies, institutes might 

t::J.ke the place of these county schools. 
In n.ccordn.nce with this amendment, institutes were he}i1 in the counties of Frn.nk

lin, Pisc~taquiE and Lincoln. This fact, in connection with the holding of the -volun

tary con,entions, before mentioned, probably gave rise to the impression that the 

County Conventions of former years are still in existence. 
The act of February 10, 18G2, abolishing the Normf.1.1 Schools connected with the 

eighteen Academies, it was provi,Jed as follows : 
"SECT. 2. It shn-11 be the duty of the Superintendent. of Common Schools to visit 

the academic institutions in the se,eral counties, so fa1· as it may be consistent with 

his other duties, and by lectures and other instructions to r,ssist the teachers' classes 

there org::mized, in a~quiring a familfo,rity with the best methods of instruction aHd 

school management." 

In the following section it mts m:1.de his further duty to institute inquiries looking 

to the future establishment of Normal Schools. The result of his inquiries are em

l>odiecl in his report just issued. The la.bars thus·assigcd to the Superintendent by 

the origin.11 act, anJ. by sul:>sequent legisla.tion, appear to your Committee to be very 

important, and sufficient to occupy very profitably his entire time. 
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We fi.nrl in his repJrt of L,st yew the followin 6 remn.rks, in answer to the inquiry, 

" What has the S::tperiutenrlent to do?" He says: "I should prefer, for obvious 

reasons, to make no mention of my official l:1bors. But these inquiries are so often 

made, either in the spirit of a lambble cul'iosity, or from a worthy sense of responsi

bility to guard well the public interests, thn,t I :1,m disposed to furnish the desired 

information, so far as m,1y seem necess:1ry, for the enlightenment of persons not con

versant with educational afl'a,irs." After referring to tbe subsequent r1cts, enumer

ated above, he remarks : 

"The duties, thus set forth, might well occnpy the whole time. and strength of 

three men instead of one. The corresponding duties of ~fassaehusetts employ at lP:i,;t 

four times the number of persons, at six or eight times the exp~n.se. It is safe to 

suppose that the time uf cne m:tn in our hrger territory must be folly oecupict1, n11:i 

much work be kf:: 1tnclone which ought to be pcrformd. Such hrrs been my C'xpt

rience. l\Iy labors hne lmo,vn no cer,;s,ttion from the year's rJ12ginning to its end. 

save the occasional respite of a, fow <hys, to gather strength for their renew:11. Thrc, -

fourths of this time has been spent :1,way from home in Yisiting schools, cOI1ductir1~~ 

institutes, a:fid lecturing upon topics of education, or in cxrtrnining the returns rn:1Ue 

to the Secretary's office aml preparing an epitome of the &:ime for my report. The 

preparation of the: statistical tables, 1n itself the work of sneral weeks fo1· one v r

son, has hc'en donr by my own h,rnd or by clcl'ks paid from my own pocket. 

'Ihe exu,mination, sifting, revising and arranging ot' the town reports is no incon

siderable labor; and the preparation of my own report propN·, inYolws a larger ('z

penditure of time than persons unacquainted with such labors might at first supprn,•'. 

The remaining time has been given to the constant correspomlence already allll(foc\ 

to, and the other writing necessal'il_y appertaining to my position. 

In the lectures n,nd addresses required before Yarious po_pu];u· audiences, in::ltitukr,, 

and schools, it has been necesstry to present a great variety of topics, really reqni1-

ing much more time for pi·:cprmttiou th;m it has been pos;;lble to find. 

In the further "· cndciwor to,di~scminnte the information ;i,cquirt:d, and to aw'.1°:,cn 

a more general interest in public educfltion," I h11vc mn,de such use as I might of foe 

public press; communicating many articles upon educational topics to the " Maim: 

Teacher" and various weekly journals; thus hoping to reach and possibly to stirn,•

late by means of 1he pen some persons whom I could not reach by the living voice. 

So much for the statement of the Superintendent. Let us examine some of thec11' 

points more fully. 

I)uring the fin;t two years of the present incumbent's seniee, we learn tlrnt iie 

visited the institutions desigrn1teu as NormaJ Schools, twice in. ench year, whik in 

opern,tion as such, discharging tomrnl them the unties required by bw. To do 1.hi'.~, 

involved a circuitous and indirect travel of many humheds of miles, across foe 

length and breadth of our large territory. Since the di:3c0ntimmnce of the Norrnn~ 

Schools l,y the act of last yea.r, his special hbors have been sornewhat modified; 

many of these ac:1demic institutions receiving his visits as required hy the provis

ions of the new sti1tute. His general la.hors, as designated in the original act, lrn,vc 

constantly increased. Fo1· example; the last year, in compliance with an amend

ment of tbe school law, the town committees arc requil'cd to smcl their reports to the 
Superintendent for his examination, whether these rep~irts are printc<l or not. AP, a. 

conseqnencl', a much larger number than ev0r before, and Yery many of them in 
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manuscript, have been received at his office. To examine all these reports, and to 

dr!l.w from them such state.l)lents and suggestions as would be useful to circulate 
through the State in his own report, and to classify and :1rrange them under t~eir 
appropriate heads, with the necessity of shaping many of them for publication, must 
he the labor of several weel:s. The e:x:arriinatbn of the returns made to the office of 
Secretn.ry of State, ancl the preparation of the statistic~l tables, is a different labor, 
:requiring still more time to perform it. 

Take another item of duty required by the statute. "He sha.ll inquire into .the 
most approved modes of teaching, Lind the best means of training and qualifying 
teachers for thei; duties; " " and in general procure information from every avaU
able sourcejor th~ improve]!tent of Common Schools." To meet this requirement, 
the Superintendent should devote a portion of his time to reading the various educa.
tion:il public:.ttions of other States, periodicals, reports, and essays upon the art and 
science of teaching. He shouhl also visit the Normal and other schools of best repu
tation, to learn their methods of school tmining. This, we find, upon inquiry, he 
has done, a.s far as his time and the men.us at.his disposal would allow; having visited 
the Norr~al Schools in the other New Eugfand States and in the Brit1'h Provinces, 
to learn from them any new methods of teaching and of training teachers. 

The next Section, 64, requires that he shall endeavor to disseminate the informa
tion thus acquired, by correspondence with school officers, by public addresses, etc. 
'rhe · correspondence with school officers is a very considerable item of his duties. 
Something of the nature of this couespondence is inclicated in a section of his last 
ye3,r's report, under the hel1d of " Queries and Replies," commencing with page 
48. It will there be ·seen that questions of school· mn.nagement-interpretation of 
school bws-proper use of school money-duties of n-gents-causes for which a 
teacher may be expelled--and the authority of committees in managing school af

fairs-a.re among the inquiries cfoected to the Superintendent; some of which re
quire time to in,estigate, in order that the advice given may be in accordance with 
1:1.w. 

' Public Addresses are named in the Statute as among the means by which the Su-
perintendent "shall endeavor to n.waken a more general interest in public educa
tion." We have thought it proper, i11 this investigation, to inquire of the Superin
tendent in regard to the occasions 011 which he has been c:1lled to make such 
s.tldresses. We learn that, in addition to the many familin.r addresses made in 
schools, a.ncl a.t evening gatherings of the people, he has had occasion to prepare 
special lectures for more formal occasions-such as school conventions, the dedica

t:.on of school-houses, the State Teacher_s' Association, the medical school at Bruns
wick, etc. The preparation of new and different lectures for many of these occasions 
must h:1ve occupied several weeks of time. We find the Superintendent has devoted 
still another portion of his time to the preparation of numP.rous articles for (he press. 
He has thought it wise to aid in sustaining a monthly publication for teachers, which 
serves as an exc~Hent medium of communication between himself and teachers and 

::chool officers throughout the State. 
Your committee. are aware that these services are not such as attract public at

tention, and mn.ke a marked impression on the public mind. We regret to say that 
a,11 questions of education fail to inteTest the community as they should. Ou!"busi
ness men generally, tradet·s, iawyers, lumbermen and politicin.ns, scarcely give any 
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heed to schools, or trnchcrs, or lectures on education. What may be done, or left 
undone, on these subj~0ts, they do not often concern themselves to know. But the 
fact that such labors escape their notice, does not disprove their imporhmce and 
value. 

The office of State Superintendent is the only proper expression of the State's con
nection with, ancl n,athor.ity over the school affairs of the towns. The State has en
acted laws for the r,~gulation of school affairs. The State annually distributes a large 
bounty among the schools, and requires annual returns of the expenditure of its 
money, and the condition and progress of the schools, with certr1,i.i penalties attached 

for failure to make these returns. By the fcelin~ of responsibility to tlrnState, some
thing more of promptness and efficiency in school management is doubtless felt 
among town officern. 

Your committee 1~egard as a prime condition of highest success in our schools, a 
more watchful supervis:on of their interests, by both State and town authorities. 
The expenditure of money, and the employment of labor, in schools as in ,111 other 
business, requires oversight and accountability; and we do not hesitate to say that a 
large portion of our school money is squandered every year, from this very want of 
care, or from incompetency, in those who have the direction of its expenditure. For 

abundant proof of this point, we refer you to the section of the Superintendent's 
recent report, entitled " Our Glory and our Shame." 

We need, then, most assuredly, some officer who shall represent ::md enforce the 
State's supervision over the schools which exist by its laws :1Ild receive its annual 
bounty. 

Your committee would take the liberty here to suggest whether the supervisory 
powers of the Superintendent should not be still further enlarged, thus rendering his 
services to the State more efficient and valuable. 

In regard to the Yalue of the Superintf:ndent's Reports, we have' no need to speak 
to those who have examined them with care. They seem to us very cn,refully prt}
pared, able and instructive documents ; doing credit, alike to that officer himself, 
and to the departinent of education which he represents. We do not deem it im
proper, under the circumstances, to say, that in our investigation, in our necessary 
conferences with the Superintendent, we have had opportunity to examine several 
letters and notices from the best judges at home aml abroad, which are in a high dt}
gree complimentary to the skill and ability with which these Reports are drawn up. 

We learn also that these Reports are eagerly sought for by the teachers and active 
friends of education throughout the State; the number printed never being sufficient 

to supply the demand. 
Not less kindly :1ppreciated and highly valued have been his services in the con

ventions and schools where he has labored, as we hn,ve occasion to know from various 
testimony. And the only complaint from any quarter, seems to be that services so 
important cannot be rendered in m~ny places at the same time. W c lrn:ve reason to 
believe, however, that in this respect he has done what he could with the time and 

me:rns at his disposal. 
In reviewing thD whole subject, considering the large amount of money annually 

distributed by the State to the several towns, amounting, the past year, to nearly 
$88,tOO, and the necessity also of a proper supervision of all our educational affairs, 
your committee can only come to the conclusion that the office of Superintendent of 
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Common SJ'.1oob, 1:;i,;:rnot Le dh_p::insecl with, without injury to the educational inter
ests of the State, too gre:1t to justify the measure. 

We therefore report apon the OrJer referred to us, " Legislation inexpedient." 
For the Committee. 

GEORGE B. BARROWS, 
C~)RNELIUS STONE, 
OSGOOD N. BRADBURY. 

Another ord,cr was introduced near the same time, inquiring 

whether the salary of the sa~rn officer,-now one thousand dollars, 

-might ,vith propriety be reduced. The Committee to ,vhich it 

was refcrrcd 1 rcported 1 "]egislation in0xpcdie11t; 77 while some 

members of the Committee were deterred only Ly considerations 

of policy from recommending· that the salary be re8tored to the 

original sum of twelve hundred dollars, and the allowance for ex

penses,-rrnw two hundred dollan-i,-to the amount of five hundred 

dollars 1 from which it was reduced two years ago. 

The Superintendent will make no comment on these reports and 

suggesticns of the Committee, further than to say that his duties, 

as modified by legislative action, have been increased rather than 
diminishe(l, involving an ex;?ense for traveling· and incidentals, 
much exceeding the amount appropriated to defray tliem. He 

will, at a seasonable time, ask such attention to this matter, for hiR 
successor, if not for himself1 as simple j1rntice requirei:;. 

The arnuunt ancl character of his labors for the last year, will he 
indicated more or less fully in the further progress of this Report. 
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VOICE OF THR TOWNS. 

The annual reports of the Superintending school officers, made 
to their several towns, have always contributed an important part 
to the reports of the State Superintendent. 

Many of the towns fail to make such reports, as the law re
quires. Many others fail to send them to tliis office, as the law, 
amended in 1861, now requires, whether prfoted or not.. Many of 
those which are sent, contain no very valuable suggestions. Others 
contain remarks, important in themselves, but from frequent repe
tition, less important to br. printed. 

In my last year's report, the most valuable of these suggestions 
were classified under important leading topics ... I find, in attempt
ing to make a similar classification of the topics presented in this 
year's tmvn reports, that the old themes constantly re-appear; 
and that the defects and excellences noted and remarked upon, 

. and the remedies urged, are much the same as in former years. 
This fact might seem at firs.t thought, to be a g·oocl reason for ex
cluding them from this report. But a second thought will convince 
the reader, that in school affairs, as in all other departments of life 
and action, we need '' line upon line, precept upon precept, here a 
little and there a "-good deal more of the same sort. I shall, 
therefore, apologize neither for myself nor for the town committees, 
if some points [1l'C suggested in these pages, which may seem like 
thrice told tales. Sure, we are, that these " facts and opinions" 
ought to be kept before the people until they are duly heeded. At 
the same time I have endeavored to select from these reports, to 
be embodied in my own, such passages as will be worthy of circu
lation among the towns of the State, as a means of mutual 0ounsel 
and incentive. 

Pursuing a somewhat different plan from that which was adopted 
in my' last report, I beg permission. of the town committees, to 
publish here, so much or so little of their "general remarks" as 
may seem suHed to my pm;pose; and I shall sometimes damage a 
fine paragraph, perhaps, by dismembering it without compunction. 
Besides the "remarks" which so generally and so properly close 
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the reports of tho committees, I find a great many h1Cidental ex-

. pressions in reporting the particular schools, which contain more 

valuable hints than the more formal statements and exhortations 

of the "summing up." Let the reader understand that they are 
disconnected sont~nceR, rnkcn from different parts of the reports, 
for the sake of some hint or thought which they contain. This is 

done with no intention to report the condition of particular dis

tricts, or the success or failure of individual teachers, at all; but 

if their names sometimes appear incidentilly, it is because of their 

connection with some fact of more or less importance, or some 

principle or truth brought out. hy the committee. 

The order of presenting· the different towns in this report, will 

be wholly miscellaneous, for several rcrtsoiis. vV c have formerly 

given them in alphabetical order; thus excluding any towns whose 

reports might happen to come in afwr v,re had passed the point in 

making up the report, wltich they should occupy iu the alphabet. 

They may now be .received on the last day of grace. Again, by 

always giving the first place to towns v-1hich happen to be first on 

the alphabetical list, Uiey haYe an ach·antage over those which 
come in aftcrw~rd; inasmuch as the reports which follow may seem 
to be less original in their suggestions, if they happen to be simi
lar to those which have gone before·. The Iticlex will give the 

page on which the report of any town may be found. It will be 

notjced that several of tho reports are macle by supervisors, who 

were elected in the spri1Jg of 1862, before the towns were aware 
of the change iu the law, hy which it is now required that a com
rnittee shall be chosen in each town. 

CORINTH. 

NoAH BARKER, C. D. CuAI'l'rfAN, Committee. 

The Committee thns allude to the spirit which should actuate 

them in reporting the schools: 

We would preface our report of individual schools; with the assurance that we 
shall not, for the purpose ot' gratifying friends, or offending enemies, deal in either 
"white~wash" or "blacking "--or, poetically expressed, shall 

"---i10thing extenuate, 
Nor aught set down in malice.'' 

As we understand the law, its object ;,n :::equiring an amrnnl Report from the Com

mittee, is to _give a faithful statement of the character and progress of the schools, of 
the success or failure of the te:1.chers, of tl1e good or bad behavior of the scholars, and 
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the demalllls of the schools as th2y exist, in order to elevate their character, and to 

i;tirnulate teachers, awl all others concerned, to a faithful aml persistent effort to 
make our District Schools what they should be. 

They suggest a reason for failure: . 
While our schools for the year past, may, as a whole, compa,re fiworably with 

those of former years, still, in our opinion, they hardly come np to that standard of 

excellence which their irnportanc'e dern:rnds. Their failure in this respect may be 

attributed to a combination of several causes; the first or principal of which is a 

lack in government-the great want of the present age. The next, is a want 

of loyalty, or submi8sion to such wholesome laws, rules and regnh1tions as 

are necessary to promote the grPatest good of the greatest number, and applies 

as well to political as to educational institutions. In this connection we should not 

forget that we arc livi11g in a "fast age," in which "the children of this world are 

in their generation wiser than the children of light "-an age in which not only 

school children, but "children of larger growth," are striving to break loose from 

all government, whether parental, scholastii;, or national,-an age in which Rebel

lion stalk:3 through the land, without reason, justice or bw ! And if Tre~on is 

allowed not only to lurk privately in our mid.st, but to exhibit its snaky head in 

"high phtces," what guaranty have we for the perpetuity of our republican insti
tu.tiuns, except it be in the intelligence and moral culture of the rising generation? 

It is a mistilken idea to suppose that standing by our goyernment, or crushing out 

the present Rebellion, is the only responsibility resting upon us as loyitl citizens; for, 

:1s "intelligence is the life of liberty," unless we so educate our children as to ena

ble them to appreci,1te the blessings of a free government and free institutions, and 

imbue them with the true spirit of patriotism, that they may transmit these sacred 
blessings to succectling genemtion8, then s_hall we, as well as our fathers, have 
labor,Ju and stl'uggled in vain. 

Voting school money not our whole duty: 

Nor, in educating our children, should we suppose that our whole duty to them is 

2lerf,nTuec1 when we hi1Ye voted the amount of school money required by law, and 
r)hce.J in their hands the requisite school books. Nor is an efficient teacher all that 
i.s requisite, in order to make n. school what it should be. A commodious, conYenient 
and comfortable school-house is indispensable, and should be furnished with Black

boan1s, Outline Maps, Gr lobes, and a, "Common School Apparatus." 

It is essential that parents cooperate with the tcn.cher, visit the school often, not in 

a fault-finding disposition, bnt to aid him in his labors, to learn how the school is 

progressing, the comparative progress of their own children, and for the encourage
ment of all. They should sympathise with the teacher in his C>fforts, and ever "bear 

in mind that his is not only a very responsible, but a most trying sitmttion. If they 

find it difficult to man:ige, and decide at all times upon the proper course to be 

pursued in governing theii· own children at home, they may judge what his task 

must be who has to contend with a host of mischievous ones in the school-room. 
'l'h~y should also take an intere8t in the studies to which their children are attend

ing, and sec that they study out of school as well as in, especially during the long 

winter evenings; for small progress will be made in study by those who spend their 
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evenings idly, or in amusements whose tendency is to diminish their interest in the 
school. 

Parents should also bear in mind that they are, to a certain extent, responsible to 
their children for the characters they are to sustain in after life, and cannot help, if 
they would, participating in their future honor or,disgrace. 

In reporting individual schools, we note a few miscellaneous 
points: 

Winter term was taught by Mr. C. S. Ireland, of Newport. . Mr. Ireland was an 
e:fficieut teacher, and having had much experience in teaching, was perfectly master 
of his business. 

Adopting the principle in go,ernment, "Suaviter in modo,fortiter in re," it gen
erally required but a hint, or a wink, to keep his scholars under due subj iction, and 
he seldom had to resort to the rod. In one instance, however, a <lisobedicnt school
boy, having the curiosity to know if there were "snakes in Irebnd," soon :fuund it 

-geographically speaking-noted for "shillalahs," as well as "shamrock!" The 
scholars in this school are generally well advanced, some few of them eminently so. 
In Arithmetic and Algebra, problems were daily demonstrated upon the blackboard, 
and great care was taken to ma.ke every step in the process clearly understood.--· 
Rapicl proficiency was made by all who were regular in their attendance, and we 

· believe entire satisfaction was given to all in the district, with the exception of one 
family, whose children were r:1ther a'ierse to submitting to a more rigorous discipline 
at school than at home. 

Winter term was taught by l\Ir. David Fletcher, jr., of Corinth. This teacher 
deservedly ranks as one of our best of teachers. He is a young man of superior ed
ucation, and is perfectly ". at home" in the school-room, where he is a laborer, in 
the true sense of the word. This sch.ool was short, but with such a teacher, the 
scholars could not well fail of making good improvement. The examination of the 
school at its close proved conclusively that, in the branches taught, everything had 
been familiarly explained, and thoroughly demonstrated; and in his government, 
this ten.ch er is '' monarch of all he surveys.' '--We a.re glad to notice that Reading 
is receiving more attention in this school, with very satisfactory results. 

Mr. P. is a young man of superior literary attainments, and if this was not the 
best winter school in tom1, we are free to express the opinion that it was not, by any 
means, t);ie fault of the teacher. Nor, indeed, was it the fault of a large majority 
of the parents and schola.rs, who seem to manifest a strong anxiety to retrieve No. 8 
from the imputation of being the "hardest district in town." But there seems to 
have been a discordant element in the district opposed to all restraint, a determina
tion on the pil.rt of a few, "to have their own 1Vay, and let the school slide!" It 
will be recollecte.l that, one year ago, this element prevailed in the district, und the 
school was entirely broken up, as ha.s been the case in other previous years. At our 
first visit the school appeared well, n.nd the scholars were orderly, and well disposed. 
No pains was spared by the teacher to render his instructions interesting and profit
able to his pupils, and general satisfaction was expressed throughout the district. 
But toward the close of the schoo1, that same element, which, like." leaven, leaveneth 
the whole lump," began to ferment, and the teacher finding reason and argument 
unavailing, called in the Committee to his aid. After due investigation of the 
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clrnrges preferred against severstl of the brgcr scltofars, and finding it necessal'y for 

the pe,l-Jti tl,rl'.l usdulne:os of the sr;kol, Ei0Yel'<1l 0f them were conr~ition:1]ly expelled. 

One of them, however, b.Y the commendable cuurse pursued by his p11rents, was 

made to com ply with the requisitions, and was ag:i.in restorerl.---W e fl uml in this 

scbool wlrn,t is not common, thr,t, in rrniding and reciting their lessons, every Rcholar 

spoke in a clen,r, distinct and audible voice. Here we found a good school house, 

with the seats fronting from the ,Jesk of the twcher.--'fhis was among the very 

hest schools in town. Excellent order prevailed, and each and ewry class showed 

close :1pplic:1tion and thorough instruction. We are convinced that much credit is 

due to Miss Rcmndy for thus bringing onlor and unity out of the confuslon and dis

cord which prcva,ilc11 :in this tlistrid during the previous year. We cou1:l not but 

notice the ne:1t appoaritncc of the school room, during our visits. 

This te:teher neither succr:.eclccl in grtting the good will of his pupils, nor in gov

erning the school. Finding th:tt mornl su:u;on had been "pretty well pbyed out," 

in that s:ch001, at li,ast, he atternptcJ to rnforce a more rigorous discipline, and would 

doubtless luve succeccled, if h::; h:d lrnrl the good will of tho schoLlrs, and the coop-

0ration of th· parents, generally, in the district. Ucod progress w,,s mn.de, bo,vever, 

by most of the scholars. The Ren,ding excrcis<Js were excellent, the teacher himself 

being a mo:3t excellent rearler. Much of his ill success in govcming the school, was 

,)wing tc :t bck on the part of tl1e paronts, who, instead of cuitirnting his ncquaint

~,nce, and 1:ncoJ.rnging him in his bbors, indulged in fault-finding before their schol

:i.rs; awl they, in turn, felt encouraged to denounce the te:icher in the severest terms. 

·~Chis might have been one of the best sd10ols in the district, for years. In our opin

ion, there is more necessity for wl1itewashing the school house, than for 1:acking the 

teacher.--We found it necessary, however, to expel one boy, conditionally, for 

interfering wifo the government of the school, for profanity in the school-room, and 

insulting the teJ.cher. After this expulsion the school was lrnnuouious anu useful. 

KENNEBUNK. 

D. R1mrnn, for the Committee. 

l'he fongoin~ is not, certainly, n discouraging record of the condition of our Pub

lic Schools. A l;i,rge majority of the teachus, for the past year, have not only been 

well qualified for their vocation, but hn,e engaged in their work with the right 

·;,pirit, in the right manner, anrl with rc1mlts of the most grati(ying clmracter ;-and 

more than this, although it is m1,h:ni,1ble that sen;rnl of the school-houses in town 

,night be rnatorir1lly improved, both as regl\rds convenience and appearance, there is, 

ncYcrtheless, not on.e of thorn that docs not now afford a comforttbb rco~~1 for the 

children who may repair to it for in;,truction. 

Notwithstanding these favoralih) cirnumshmces, however, our schoob, takeu as a 

v,hole, are not wh,1t tbry ::ihoctlcl be. Indeed, they fall fae below tho stuncbrll which 

should be set for them, and which our citizens should insist upon their 1 caching. Is 

the inquiry made, "Wbat hck they?" As a partial reply, we invite attention to 

the "Abstmcts of Teachers' Uegisters" appended to this report. 

Another evil of no trilling magnitude, which these abstracts do not show, it is well 

in this connection to consider,-that of tardiness. It may be sn,fe1y assumed that 

thousands of hours,-to s:Ly nqthiug of the confusion consequent thereupon,-are 
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annuallylost from this Cil,t~se; to which may be adclecl still another item, and by no 
means a.n insignificant·one, the time lost by those who are needlessly authorized to len.ve 
school before the hour of its close. The aggregate of WASTED TIME, from all these 
causes, is vastly greater than is generally supposed,-but the deplorable effects of 
this misspent time, of these lost opportunities for the attainment of knowledge, who 
can calculate? 

These facts deserve the serious consideration, not of parents only, but of every 

gopcl citizen. The remedy for the evil is not to be found in the appropriation of 
money for the support of schools,-nor in the mere expression of regret that these 
depressing influences exist,-nor yet in th'e decla.rations of extrem~ :;;olicitude for the· 

educational welfare of the young. There is no power which Committees or Teachers 

can exert to obviate the disadvantages growing out of it. The remedy is to be found 

in the Homes of the children, and there only. There must be a just appreciation of 
the importance of etluca.tion in these homes,-a. practical n.ppreciation which shall 

lead those having charge of children to send them to school,:--to see that they attend 

every day,-tbat they are in their seats promptly at the commencement of each half 

day's session, and to carry out these rules rigidly, unless there are valid reasons for 

a depn.rture from them. This practical appreciation of education will not only lead 

to the sending of children to school regularly, but to vigilant care that they go with 
the right dispositions, so that when in the school-room they shall be respectful and 
obedient to their teacher. studious, ambitious, and impressed with correct ideas of 
the value of the learning they are sent thel'e to obtain. Let them feel that they are 

benefiting themselves, their friends and society, by scholn.1:like conduct;-let them 
be aided and encouraged when dispirited by hard lessons or unplear:,ant occurrences, 

but never let the remedy for these little griefs be permission to absent themselves 
from school, or in any manner to escape .duties which properly belong to them to 
perform. 

The practical r,pprecia.tiou of' etlucn.tion by parents and others will lead them, 
moreo,rer, to sedulously avoid, by word or act, whatever run} in the slightest degree 
cause discontent on the p~rt of the children, or foment troubles in the District. ,.They 
will trust to the Committee to assign their children to the proper schools, and to the 
teachers to prescribe anrl enforce rules for the government of those corrtmittecl to their 
care.' They will not for a moment harbor chimerical ideas of partiality for other 
children and persecution or neglect of their own, except on evidence of the strongest 
character, and never on the represenfations of children ;-for however truthful and 

right minded they may be, it can hardly be expected that their judgments are suf

·ficient1y matured to enable them to form correct opinions as to a teacher's competency 

or the course of discipline or instruction that mi1y be pursued in school, an<l more 

especially where these intel'fere somewhat with their plans or place them in positions 

thn.t are irksome or unpa.fatable. When there are n.pparent causes of complaint, if 

the parents or other persons interested, while abstaining from adverse comments in 

the fo.mily cir.cle, wou~cl seek a.n expla.ni1tion from the Committee or 'reacher, and. in 

the same tone. ancl temper with which they would themselves wish to be spoken to, 
under simihir circumstances, it would rarely be found that any real ca,uses of dissat

isfaction exist, or if they do exist, very few cases will be found, in wl.tich the wrong 

will not be correcti.:d promptly and cheerfully. The denunciation of and interference 

with teachers, on the ex- parte testimony of children, is not unfreqnent, ancl its in:fl.u-
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encc, ::; most pcrniJious. Its iilevihble tendency is to renJcr the children disobedient, 

to di.vcl't theit attenfam from the studies they_::ire pursuing, to convert the scholar 

into the fault-finder, and the school-room into;., place of perpetual comb:tt or of un
bridlc,l an:rchy. 

Every ci fo:~n can lend a helping lmnd towards the, removal of the stumbling 

blocks in the way of the nrcsperity of our schools, to which we have referred;-the 

word of advice, of persu:Lsion, of remonstrance, kindly given and at the a,ppropriate 

time, will never be powerless for goocl. And if circumstances occur requiring more 

en('rgetic L1e:1sures, united and persevering endeavors for the accomplishment of the 

desirc,1 encl, can hardly fail to be, rewarded with succcs:,. Our system of public 

iustrucb:;n ~dforcls a common gl'ounu whereon all can meet, untl':tmmeled by parti

zanship or sc0taritmism, and labor for the public good. There should be no holding 

back in this wol'k. Among; all the objects that claim the support of the philanthropic 

no one puts forth a stronger than our Col\IJ\IO~ ScnooLS. As their i11fluence reaches 

every intcl'cst, whether private or public, so is the obligation imperative upon every 

individual to consider them as demanding his special reganl for their welfure antl 
e,irnest effods in their behalf. 

At tl1•J p1'(5ent time, the feeling must be wicle-sprea,cl ancl e;1rnest, tlrnt the educa

tion of tlie young should, more than ut :1ny other period in our history, engage the 

itttcntion :rnll comnrnnd the energy of eyery true-hearted friend to his country. We 

feel that to m:1:11tain and perpetuate our glorious Union, the people must be capable 

of re:ding um1erstandiugly, of thinking profoundly, of acting wisely, and, under

lying arnl inwrought with th\:SC intdlectnn,l powers, there must he high toned, 

e:1refully cu1tirnted moral principle, which shall exert a controlling influence uron 

every thou6ht and every action while in the performance of the duties which devolve 

upon :11t .\mcric:m citizen. We feel that it is obligatory upon us to imbue the minds 
of the yoL·,th of our Lrnd with en1ightcnecl p,ttriotism, so that their conduct as men 

slw,ll be cmiuently patrioti:J. In the accompli:,;hment of this important work, what 

instrumentality can he employed more effccti\·e1y than the properly conducted Dis

TRIC'r ScnooL '? 

JHr. Remiclt's long observation has given him the opportunity 

of noting the superiority of those teachers who make a study of 

their ari. 

~fr. W. hn.s evi\lently :mat1c the art of teaching a study, and has become a profi

cient in h 7s profession. This school w·as well regulated and well taught, and marked 

improrement wns made by his scholars in eYery bra.nch of study pursued by them.· 

We trust that ;\Ir. Walker nrny be numbered among our teachers in years to come. 

Qua1ities of prime importance in school management arc thus 

noted: 

l\fo:s F. seems to possess all the prerequisites of a good teacher-a cultivated mirnl, 

tact, energy awl perseverance. The school was quite backward at its commence

ment, Lut step by step it was canicd forward until it reached a position of which 

the instructrcss and the pupils may justly be proud. Thoroughness was a marked 

feature in the cour;,e of instruction pursue,]. Another feature of great excellence 
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was the prn.ctice of extemporaneous instruction by the teacher :-the difficult parts of 
the lessons were so illustn1.ted, as they were progressing, that they could be under
stood with a much greater degree of distinctness and accuracy than could possibly 
be attained by a strict adherence to mere "book lessons," without "note or com
ment." We wish this prn.ctice was more genern.l among our teachers. Intelligently 
carried out, it almost insures success, while in schools where i.t is unknown, the pro
gress is "slow n.nd devious."--He lacked energy. Those who attended with a 
desire to learn, and used their ad-vantages to n. good purpose, made creditable pro
gress, while those who had no actual interest in tbeir studies and e,0,ded them when 
they could, "had it about their own way," and were very little wiser at the close 
than nt the commencement of the term.--Tbe school was excellent in nll respects. 
l\liss T. appears fully to comprehend the duties and responsibilities of her profession 
ancl to fulfil with the utmost fidelity the trustf committed to her.--Miss L. is not 
only thoroughly qualified for her -vocn.tion, but fa eminently judicious in all her 
mo-vements in the school-room. We hope she will have an opportunity to carry for
ward, in the coming year, the good work she h:is commenced. 

BRUNSWICK. 

A. S. PACKARD, for the C'omrnittee. 

TD;e Commlttre have been compelled to confine themselves to a brief statement of 
the condition of the schools, in consequence of the town meeting being held earlier. 
than they expected. They hiwe m'.tde the customary visits, unless prevented by un
avoiduble hinclrnnces. 

The discipline of the Grnmmar School was never more sn.tisfactory. In some par
ticulars there hn.s been a decided advance in the order and quiet of this school, and 

that effected by the most quiet and simple means. The Intermediate 8cbool has been 
conducted with entire satisfaction, and the closing examination was highly gratify
ing. The Committee cannot but refer to the unexampled efforts of ~liss Orr in the 
Mason Street School, which hn,ve been of gren,t value to her pupils, at a very scanty 
remuneration of their self-denying teacher. The High School h1ts been most suc
cessfully managed, for which great credit is due to the teachers. 

Besides these s::ihools, an experiment was mn.de of a ~chool for apprentices, or for 
youth, who, by peculiar circumstances, were prevented from receivmg the benefit of 
the regubr schools. As but few nttendecl, some from the Primary Schools were sent 
in to their advnntage as well as that of the school. 

The Superintending Committee have not been called upon during the year to in
terfere in any case of difficulty. 

The Committee would recommend that the laws of the State, concerning truancy, 
shouid be put in force by a vote of the town .establishing by-laws rehting to the 

same, n.greeably to Section i2 of Ln.ws rela.ting to Public Schools. 

The fo11owing items indicate gross negligence on the part of
sornebody: 

No notice was received of the opening (of nfrs. Wade's school) nnd no visit was 

made by the Committee.--Winter Term.. No register returned. l\lr. James H. 
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l\faxwell. No suit:1ble notice of the opening of the school having been received, it 
was visited but once, and then near its close. The n.ppearance of the school was sat

isfactory. -- No. 14. Summer terni, nine weeks. No register returned. Miss 

Samh B. Curtis, teacher. --No. 25. Summer term. No 1·egister. Miss Susan 

D. Melche~, teacher .. 

PARIS. 

GEORGE W. HAMMOND, Supervisor. 

Referring to a proposition to authorize the Superintending Com
mittee to employ teachers, Mr. Hammond says: 

Now I hope the citizens of Pj1ris will not look upon this as an attempt to rob them 

of their liberty, but try the experiment at least one year .. If the town, in open town 

meeting, vote the power to the Comm_ittee, no one cn,n call it oppression. · All the 

larger plnces of the St:1te ,i.c1opt a similar pfan. Let Paris do this, and we shall h3:ve 

at least twenty per cent. better teachers and a large discount in the trouble in our 
s~hools, provided tlrn.t p:1rents will go in for sustaining schools, with even as much 
unanimity us under the present rule. 

One may ask : "Does not the Committee have the gua.rding of the school room?" 

Most assuredly ; but c:rn any one fail to see that by force of circumsfances, a Com

mittee m:1y' be compelled, n.s it were, to suffer some to'take charge of schools, whom, 

could they use their eyes, and hu.ve the. full exercise of their own judgment, they 
would not hire? · . 

No one will underst:111cl me to say that the Sf1me teacher employed by a. Committee, . 

is better th:.n when hired by n.n Agent; but I do say that many obtain schools who 

o.re far behiud others who·do not succeed in obtn.ining a. situation. 

Some will UjjlJly SLtut'da,y night, others Monday morning, before they ::i.re to com

mence their school at nine o'clock; and still others will come Monday night., after 

teaching one dny, n.nu give some pb.usible excuse. 

Let a Committee ba,ve the miLtter in h(lJ}d, and then we can boltl them strictly 

responsible for much which n,t present is not so completely under their control. Let 

them receive all the n.ppHc,1tions, then elect the supply of te,1chers from the appli

cv,nts. Some te:1,chel's would do well in one district who would not succeed at all in 

another. 

Politics in School. I bn.ve ne-ver given any thought as to the political complexion 

of te:1chers. Ifave used my influence to get good te~chers into our schools, without 

even the thought of politic,1l n.ssocin.tions entering my mind. I am not so bli:rid that 

: I fail to sec tha.t in some ca.ses, politi~al considerations h,we heen lugged into ou:r 

schools. 

In times of pe:1,ce we would not trust a man who would plot n.g:1init cur Govern

ment. In .times of war, in times'of civil war, certainly we should not trust the edu

cation of our children to those, who, by wo.rd or de2d, are lending aid and comfort to 
those eng~gecl in subverting our Republicfl.n form of government. 

Any teacher, mn.lc or female, who use their influence in favor of Jeff. Davis or 

his emissaries, should be strick~n from. the list of teachers as unfit to h::ive the charge 

of a school with one l'ive scholar. 

Mr. Hammond alludes to a bad requirement made by his town: 

4 
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By a ·vote of the town of Paris, pn.ssed two years since, it becomes my duty to 

report the cloing3 of the schools, in printed form, at le.1st seven t1:1ys before the annu

al meeting in l\fa,rch. By n.llowing sufficient time fo;: printing; nnd binding, my 

manus~ript hfts to be prep,1red before sc::i.rce uny of the registers of the Winter 

schools can be fillctl and returned. I do not fancy this arrangement ; it is too much 

like spreading grnss before it is mown. With this expl.rna,tion, I trust no one will 
ask why WP CJ.unot lrnve more full statistical facts as rC'gards our schools. 

The CommCJn School, in point of punctuality, noticed: 

Summer n,nc1 Winter terms, Miss Ellen E. l\faxim, te,1,cher. Whole number oi 
achofars re,~isterecl iu Snmmer, 4; average attendance, 4; length of term, 7 weeks. 

At the State Teachers' Association, held at Augusta., the present season, Rev. S. F. 

Dike, Supervi3or of the schools of Bath, stated th:1t tbry ba.:l succeedetl in securing 

such punctuality, that some terrus_ came up to DSJ per cent. l\Ir. D. must ta.ke a new 

text, and bring his schools to pn.r. Miss Maxim stands Jt per cent. in advance of 

the crack schools of Bath.--This ·was Miss l3.'s first ·attempt, a,ml the resuit was 

just wb1t, any one who knew her might expect. Having been an industrious scholar, 

she is well calculn.ted to take trembling and weu.k ones by the hand and say come! 

Oh, th.1t trachers would learn to speak a kind "!Ord of encourn.gement to the dull 
and forsaken scholar. 

N EWC.A.STLE. 

D. S. GLIDDEN, Supervisor. 

Most of our schools have been tn.ught with much ability and success. The pros

perity of the schoo1s, and the efforts of those having the cire of them, ha,e afforded 

me much s,itisfaction; for very certain I am, thn.t the twcliers of these schools, n.s a 

whole, ho;ve labored more diligently, e::trnestly, persc,ering1y and de-.-oted1y, than 

any other class of persons n.mong us, to produce s:1tisfactory results, and obtain the 

much coveted meed of" Well done, good and faithful servant." And where there 

have _been any parti.al failures, it has ~ot been, so far as I ham been able to observe, 

for w:1nt of willingness to la.bar on the part of tlrn t:,acher, but r,1tber a failure to 

discipline their pupils to that close o.pplica.tion whic11 is absolutely necessary to theil' 

intellectual progress and mental de,elopment. Diligence on the part of the pupil 

should ne,·er be dispensed with by any teacher, who wishes to see his own efforts 

crowne1l with success. The teacher, who labors bn.r<l liirnse11-", while he allows his 

pupils to iedulge in idleness, reminds ns of a mun rowing his boat ag::1,i.nst a strong 

, current, where, though l1e exerts himself to the utmost of his ability, until ex

h;1usted with incesst1nt toil, nothing is g:iined, no perma,oent utlvance nn<le. Like 

the man who ben.ts the air, he labors for naught. But while tcacbers h:1ve their 

sphere of actiol), their charge to keep, their duties to perform, let us who a.re pa
rents not forget, not overlook, nor ignore the fact, tha~ we h:we duties in connection 

with those of the teacher, wbich, if neglected, must of mcessity be attended with 

consequences equally fatal to the welfare of our- chilJnm. It is to be fe:ired that 

very many parents think, that when they have furnished their children with the 

means of attending school, their whole duty to them in that particular direction is 

fully discharged. This I conceive to be a fatal error. 'I'hi3 is only th(? beginning of 

a series ofcluties we constantlyowe them, and which wen.re in duty bound faithfully 

to discharge. Every parent should exert himself to secure the services of the best 
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teachers, or those best adapted to the wants of their school. No desire to aid a 

friend or relative, should ever influence your action in the least in the selection of 

teachel's. 'l'he only motive that should be allowed to huYe the least weight, should 

be tlwt of adaptation to the position. Ag,iin, if you woul<1 have your diildrcn bene

fited by the school, keep them constantly in it; and. let nothing but absolute ncces-· 

sity cause their absence therefrom at any time; for it is utterly futile to talk auout 

interesting and advancing schofars in their studies, while they are allowed to be ab

sent from their studie:s and recitations any consickrable part of the time; and espe

cially so, if, as is too frequently the case, the time thus unwisely abst.rnctcJ from 

study, is spent in iukness and loitering about tho streets, and in comp·my with tho 

vicious, vulgar and profane. 'fhi:c, is an evil that should be remedied by all parents 

whose children are E:uffcring its fatal consequences. A different policy must tJe 
adopted, by which tht:ir mental development and mornl discipline will be secured, or 

you must expect to sec them descend lower and lower, instead of seeing them rise to 

emin~nce and respectabiiity. 

Our public schools a.re designed to exert, and when preperly conducted, do exert 

a wholesome moral influence upon the young, but can never counteract the vile in

fluence of such associ.1tions ns I h,tve just mentionecl, if those associations are al

lowed to be frequent and habitual. Agn,in, you will render very effiuient aid in the 

education of your children by often ex:1mining them in their studies at home, say at. 

least once every day, and assisting them in preparing their lessons for the coming 

day. In this way you would do much to encourage them, and also to fix in their 

minds permanently, the knowledge already gained, by such frequent reviews. 

Another subject to which I wish to cnll your attention, is that of the school bouses, 

and hope it will receive from you in future, th;tt consideration which its imporbmce 

demands. "M:my of these :1rc but miserable old shells, and utterly unfit for the pur

pose for which they are used. It seems to have lleen very gcr.ern,lly ovl.'rlooked, that 

the scl10ol house as well as our dwellings, ought to possess nttrn.ctions for our chiL 

dren; and consequently, while many h;:tve built for themselves new and expensive 

dwellings, in r~odcrn styles, or remodeled or rep:1ired the old ones, so as to make 

them nearly cf1ual to nrw, :aid rrnlielEshed them with th,ise things that make home, 

pleasant and deli;.;htful, and iufapted them to their !:1stc, comfort and convenience., 

the school house hns been allowed to rerm1in nearly as it was when occupied by it 

former generation, stLve that iu some instances it is now nearer to mingling with its 

mother <lust. In the construction :md :1rr:1ngcmcnt of the s0hool house, the firsi. 

things to be sought for, a,rc the comfort and comenience of those who are to occupy 

it., both of whic11 objcets seem to lrnve been saodly overlooked in the construction of 

several of those now in use. They ought to be di:;;pbced by others commodious in 

construction, and in keeping with the age n,nd spirit of the times. Let even the 

external :ippear:rncc and beauty of the school house keep pace with the dwellings in 

its immediate vicinity, if you would make favorable impressions upon your chilJrcn 

with regard to the value you attach to the institution of the public schools. The 

shortness of the terms of many of our schools, n.drnonishes me th:1t we ha.ve not pro

vided as liberally for their support of late as in some previons years. I wish to call 

your attention to th'is subject, and just ask y_ou, if you do not consider the money 

invested for t-he support of public schools, as one of the best investments you have 

ever ma.de? Is it not really the most remunemthe, and that, too, in a manner most 
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pleasing and satisfactory? If then this be admitted, as I presume it will be, let us 
govern ourselves accordingly, and suiting our n.cti.on to the admission, let us vote a 
more liberal sum for the support of schools in the future than we have done for some 
two or three years past. I know it will be urged that the times are hard, an<l that 
we h:tve to- bear heavy burdens for the support of the Government, in this, the hour 
of its peril. Let me say in reply, that while we shou,ld give liberally and cheerfully 
of our substance to sustain the Government framed by the wisdom of our fathe.rs, 
and purchased w~th their blood, we should not be niggardly in our benefactions to 
an institution that underlies the whole structure of republican government .. Let us 
then, liberally sustain our public schools; for there, a large pol'tion of the children 
of our fand will receive all the education they will ever obtain in the school room. 
Do all you can, then, not only to sustain, but also to elevate the cha.racter of the 
public school, and make it attractive to your children, and to impress their minds with 
the fact tha.t you esteem their education an object of the highest impor_tance, and 
you will not fail to beget in them a corresponding interest in their own education. 
But pursue an oppusite cours~-be libern,1 in all your other donations, but niggardly 
in the support of your school, treat the wl1ole matter as of little consequence, let your 
school house go to deca.y, and your children go to scho.ol or play truant, as they may 
elect, and wonderful will it be, indeed, if your children are not found imbued with 
the same spirit, and still more wonderful if they do not often choose to absent them
selves from the school upon the most frivolous pretexts. 

There have been during the year twenty-six schools taught in town. Ten of these 
only, have been taught by males, sixteen by females, twenty-one by citizens of our 
town, five by other p~rsons. Other statistics, deemed of interest to you, will be 
found in the folfowing table. In my report of the several schoois, I have endeavored 
to speak with much frankness of things as they presented themselves to my view. I 
believe a goocl, thorcug;h', wholesome discipline to be one of the great essential ele
ments of a school, fo. order that it m::i,y be efficient and salutary in its effects. I be
lieve it to be, in fact, the one thmg needful and indispensable; ancl, therefore, when 
I have discovered a failing in that direction, I have pointed it out. This I have done 
as a W!:i,rning against an evil destructive to the best intere;t of o~r public schools. 

vVe find the following expressions among Mr. Glidden's notices 
of the schools : 

Miss Patterson succeeded in establishing and mainfaining very good order in her 
school, although one la.r;e scholar attempted to prevent it by her own misconcluct. 
The energy and perseverance of the teacher, howeve1', proved aclequa.te to the emer
gency, and ehe succeeded in overcoming the evil and crnshing it in the bud. Parents 
of such children, if they desire the welf11,re of the~r children, should a.ct promptly, 
in conjunction with the teacher. in correcting their bad hn.bits, and establishing in 
their minds a wholesome regn.rd for law, order, anrl the authority of those placed 
07er them.--Miss WoO!lbridge possesses rare powers of government. The control 
of her school is easy and yet very efficient; not by the use of blows, but by virtue 
of her own peculiar tact, which in most cases is far better than b_lows. The ability, 
industry, and perseverance of this teacher, could insure nothing Jess th:tn good suc
ce8s; and the examination disclosed the fact that she h:.:i,d kept in view tlie idea, that 
nothing is well done unless thoroughly done, and had acted upon it.--I do not think 
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it the fimlt of the teacher, th:1t she did not work lrnrd enough, but rather that she wail 

willing even to do more than her own p,1rt 0f the labor, b:it did not compel her 

pupils, where compulsion was absolutely necec1sary, to do theirs. This school hLS 

held the foremost rank among our schools, in point of disquiet and idleness, the past 

year; arnl as a matter of course, its progress must correspond, measurably, with 

this fact.--I think the district acted ·wisely in grading this school. All classec; (•f 

scholars will now be provided with a school better adapted to their vrnnts than be

fore.--This district is so small, that I think it would be advis:ible to 11bandon its 

organizn.tion anLl unite with Nos. six and 11ine.--~1iss Rowe started with the idcl1 

prominently in view, as a lea,ling one, that to succeed well, she must goYern well; 
that to ad vn,nce the moral and intellectual intcresh, of the pupils, good order must, 

first of all be established, and persistently nmintn.ined. 'l'his she kept sten,dily in 

view durin~ the entire term, and acted upon it, and her good success is l:lrge1y 
attributal.ile, no doubt, to this fact. 

ELIOT. 

G. H. GuPTIL, Supervisor. 

The general condition of the schools has been as good :1s at any time ,luring our 

previous terms of service. A good degree of interest has been manifestrd by the 

teachers in trust; and the pupils, in genernl, have made good improvement. 

'l'he parents, with few exceptions, lntve been rfo;poscd to aid the teachers in the 

arduous task assigned them. 

Our system of education looks to the formation of character: 

There are obstacles, however, to the most successful opera.tion of our _public sclicol 

system which may, and should be removed. It will be admitted hy every truly con. 
sistent and reflecting mind, that our educatimml system is ~lesigned for the whole 
being of our youth. '' It looks to tho formation of the character. It is a preparation 
for life, its temptatiors, cares and duties. It is to give a right direction to the 

divinely irnpla,nted powers. The rniad, will, tempe1·, affections, pn.s;sions, 11l1Cl the 

physicil1 health, are to be cultivated, for the honor of God and the good of rrnm. It 
cannot achieve its end without asking aid from above, rwd directing tl1e hopes of 

youth bryond this mortal life." 
Mr. S. S. Rand:111, rnpenisor of the public schools of New York, exp!:'esses these 

sentiments in the followinr:r extract : 
"'rhe moral arnl reli.c_;ious nature, as it is the highest and noblest attribntfl of 

humanity, demands tlic earliest and most assiduous citre; aml no education is worthy 

of the name in wh',d1 the culture of the soul, with its priceless aflectiolls, its heaven

ward hopes, and soaring aspirations, do,·s not predominate. The monitory :rnna1s of 

the past, the collected experience of centuries and ages of recorded. time, the solemn 

voice of revelation, all history, all philosophy and reason, combine to procbim the 

utter inefficiency of the 11i~hest knowledge, the most brilliant talents, and the most 

resplendent genius, unaccornpttnie<l and unguided by that wisdom of the heart 

which, like S1lori's stream, flows fast by the o,:teles of Goel" 

Mr. Guptil discusses one of tho (1bstacles _to succeRs: 

One of the obstacle~: to our success is a want of due appreciation of the legitimate 
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ends to be achieved. Were these truly understood by the parents. and gu11rdfons of 

youth, very many of the evils which impede our success would cease to exist. Every 

youthful mind in the community woulcl be, as far as practicable, in the ~chool room, 

and at seasonable hours. The truant, tardy and absent lists would be stricken from 

the registers. We have neve1· been able to return to the State more than two-thirds 
of our registered number of schola.rs as the average attendance. 

Parents and guardians cannot permit this to continue without the fearful guilt of 
neglecting to faithfully discharge the duties they owe to one of the most sacred trusts 
committed to their care. The members of our school districts shoulu act with a sin

gle eye in the selection of school agents. Prejudices of a personal, political, or sec
tarian character, should not obtain a pla.ce in the district meeting. From inattention 
to this, a school agent is made the object of personal animosity, and a division in 
the harmony of the adult members of the district. Such division often proves a 
nucleus around which heated passions ferment. The contagion spreads, and infects 
the youthful memberfl; the teacher feels its influence, and too often witneqses its 

ruinous effects upon the pupils. In the choice of the agent, select the man who is 

competent, and by all means, one who hfLs no particular object or self-interest to 

achieve. Let no party or perflonal consideration govern in the selection of school 
officers. Elect those who are best qualified for the duties of the office. 

Physical education should not be neglected : 

The physical well-being of the pupils should deeply interest us. Two, at least, of 
the school rooms arc unfit for use. The one in <listrict No. 8 is in a miserable condi

tion. The room needs reconstruction, n.nd a good ventifation, with better means for 
warming. New doors and outside repairs are ·needed. Our visit to district No. 7 
convinced us of the unfitness of their house to meet the wants of the school. One
half the number of scholars in the Jistrict cannot be seated there longer thn,n thirty 
minutes without physical injury. "Youth, educated. in such a pface, will be de
prived of a reciprocal balance of mornl and physical power. It is obvious that intel
lectufLl attainments will be rendered comparn.tivcly useless, where they are not made 

available by ~orresponding physical strength. The mind will be incapable of exert
ing its energies, and the hea.rt its kindliest affections, if the body is in a state of 
debility and uisease:- In view of facts like these, we mn.y justly cousider the preser
vation of hen.Uh as at the foundation of the edifice of education." I would nearly 
as soon place a school in the Dark Hole of C,1,lcutta as in a room of the limited 

capn.ci.ty and deficient means ofventilc.tion of No. 7, with its full quota of schol.irs. 

Without a proper amount of oxygen, the lungs will fail in their destined work. An 

impure blood will be soon followed by a s:illow, thin, and unhealthful countenance, 

in place of the ruddy and healthful; rrnd tbe stature will be small and feeble. We 

earnestly desire that pecunbry consillerations may not be pfaced in competition with 

an interest so important to the well-being of our youth. 
The school room should be r.ttrnctive in its style of construction, of ample dimen

sions, with the most effectual means for warming and ventilation. Only two of our 

houses are well ventilated. Appa.ratus is needed in most of the districts. Two only 
are furnished with globes, and four n.re destitute of outline m'.l.ps. Some of the 

blackboards are hardly worthy of the nn.me. 
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It is greatly to be desired that more attention be given to music 
in our schools : 

The practice of opening and closing the exercises of ench daily se~sion of school 
with singing, should •·e enconrnged. In the code of Rules and Regulations of Bos
ton. a capacity to tench the elements of -vocn.l music is named nmopg the qualifica
tions for the office of teacher. In the Girls' High and Normal School, it is required 
of the teacher to giYe sncb instruction as shall qualify them to teach vocal music in 
the pu1ilic schools. 

" Music bears upon its wings some of the sweetest and purest pleasures of the 

passing hour, whether it comes forth from human lips, or from the. breath of old 
JEolus upon his throne. It elevah,s and quickens the perceptions, it softens and 
subdues the rebellious disposition; it refines and soothes the wi1yward :1ncl turbulent 
passions, it nerves the lte:irt to deeds of valor and heroism, it gives joy n,nd consola

tion in the hour of affiictio11, and carries captive across the rough and stormy sen. of 
life, and stands beyond the vale of time, to welcome wi.th angelic Joice, the wander
ing spirit to its finfl.l home." We hope the time is not far distant, when music shall 
be one of the cherished bi-,1.nches of populn.r education in our public schools. 

PORTLAND. 

P. BARNES, for the Committee. 

In the following paragraphs Mr. Barnes alludes to the fact that 
the public schools of Portland have nearly, if not quite, displaced 

the private schools, and considers the question whether the public 
schools are good enough to render private sc~ools unnecessary·; 
with appended suggestions: 

In this city the general exellence of the public schools, for some years past, has 
been vindicutr.cl by the fact that private schools have been mostly discontinued. ~his 
is a sound and just coutlitio.n of things, if the public schools do rerLlly nfforcl that kind 
and amount of tmining which all classes of the community clesire and h.1ve a right to 
expect. Individu:11 instances m:1y occur, of pupils or parents, who do no~ fincl pre
cisely what they wish in any of the common schools. But if the system is adequate 
for the necessities of the g:encml class of the popula.tion, for the highest and the low
est-if such a. distinction is proper to be m;1de-for the richest and the poorest, for 
the children of rnerc1rnnts and the children of laborers, for the children of profes
sional men and the ch:ldren of mechanics, then it is not to be regretted that private 

schools are dispensed with and discontinued. 
The questitn whether the public schools are go9cl enough to answer a11 just expec

tation, and to render private schools unnecessary, in this community, is particularly, 
a. proper one at this time, since we are now spending currently, so large au amount 
of money upon the public schools, that the community ought not to be burdened ti> 
any considerable amount with the cost of private tuition. And if the public schools 
are, in fact what they should ·be, it is im'portant for their own further improvemeRt 
that they should be at ull times well filled with there appropriate pupils in every 

grade, an?- from all classes of the community. 
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We propose to offer a few practical suggestions relating to this question, and in
volving some consiclera,tions, which look to an actua.l improvement in the future. 

First, as to the intellectual character of the schools, the courses and subjects of 
Btudy, and the quality of ~he instruction imparted in all the grades, uo unfavorable 

oomparison ClLn be made at this time against the public schools. They can be im

proved undoubi!e<lly, but they are certainly as good as any private schools which 

this community has been in the habit 'of sustaining. 

Mr. Barnes then proceeds to consider the grand olJjection made 
by so many parents in our cities aud large villages, to sanding 
their children to the public schools. 

Proceeding to a second inquiry, as to the moral ch'1rncter apcl influence of the 

public sch~ols, and the effect of the public school arrangements upon the manners 
and general personal character of the pupils, it is here, no doubt, that we should find 

lL reason why some parents feel a preference for private tuition, under the belief that 

private schools afl:'ord a selection of better associates, and are free from some unfav

orable influences. 

Whether there is just ground for such preferences iind repugnances is an impor

tant question of fact. It is a question that should be discusse,.l carefully aud unre

servedly, and if necessary with gren.t plainness of speech. II there are l1ad · things 

in the public schools, an importn.nt part of our duty in dealing with such things, is 

to call them by iheir right names. 

All of us hi1Ye heard more or less conversation on these subjects. Rem0mbering 

and analyzing what is the usun.l course of remark, and getting at the real me:111ing 

of the complaints thn.t we hear, we shall be able to bring this cla~s of objections 

against the public schools down to something like the following formulary state
ments: 

1. That in some of the schools there are children who a.re hn.bituallj very dirt.y 

and -very ragged, and with whom it is therefore offensive und injurious for neat and 
tidy children to be associated. 

This objection, of course, o.pplies only to the lower grades of the schools. It is, to 

a certa.in extent, o. just complaint, and has some fou.ndiltion in fact. 

What shall be done with tho untidy children : 

The remedy would be found in adopting n. firm resolution thn.t children sha.ll not 

n.ttend the public schools in such n. neg1ected condition, and then giving the requi

site instruction and providing the proper agencies and mcn.ns to carry tlrn.t resolu

tion into effect. As the children themselves are almost entirely without fault in the 

m:1tter comphinetl of, the remedy for the difficulty should be addresse1 chiefly, and 

as directly as may be necessary, to.their parents. 

The teachers of thtl schools where the evil exists, shoulcl be authorized and ·required 

to give a special attention to the enforcement of the new rule. This shoulcl be done 

kindly, cautiously, and, to a. certain extent, coaxingly, in the first inst:111ce, with 

appeals to the better feelings both of the children n.pd their parents, but with n. 
positive ultimatum, th,1t a final and habitual disregll.rd of the rule will not be per

mitted. Whether the children, wb.ose pn.rents will not take them out of these bad 

habits, shoulu .be excluded from the schools entirely, or whether they should be 
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placed in separate schoo1s or rooms by themselves, need not be determined before
hand, since there is .reason. to anticipate, that a . well-intentioned, and thorough
goin·g enforcement of the rule of neatness by the other methods, would soon reduce 
the evil to a minimum so 'small, that it woul~ of itself suggest a mea.ns of entirely 
eradicating this ground of complaint. 

It sboulJ be observed, .thut the evil is not that of accidentally soiled hands or torn 
clothes, which may happen to boisterous or cti.reless children on their way to school, 
or at the recesses for play, but of that habitual and ingrn.ined sordidness of person, 
ancl t:,tterecl aud foul condition of clothing which inuicate Rimple sluttishness or gross 
habitual neglect at home. And, if by possibility, there should be any pupils entitled 
to attend the public schools, whose parents, through ext.reme poverty, or the preva
lence of sickness, have not the means to make them clean, or to repair their clothing 
by decent pJ.tches, tliere are other reasons besides the prc•priety of the new rule, why 
such pi1rents, if their inteutions are good, should be kindly and simply aided to 
this extent n.t the public expense. Such aid could be given them through the hands 
of active and benevolent teachers with but very little cost, and wit}lout giving any 
offence. 

It is certain th:1t if such 3, new regimen of personal net1tne~s could be introduced 
ancl sustainefl among all the scholars of this gmde, the schools themselves would be 
essenti.tlly elevated and improved, and they would hold a much higher place in the 
genert1l public esteem. The justice of the new rule as regards those pa.rents who 
make it a duty and a. pleltsure to send their children to school in a. neat and tidy 
condition, cannot be disputed, nor even questioned. 

Many pupils in the public schools are chargeable with serious 
indec?rum in manners and language, and with rough and abusive 
conduct. 1.Vhat shall be done·to remedy the evil? 

The School Committee should cause it to be understood by n.11 ten.chers, that it is 
their duty to exercise a consb:mt watchfulness over the habits and lo..ngunge of their 
pupils, so as to find out, as far as possible, the instances of any mn.nifest indecency of 
conduct or speech, and to administer n. prompt and positive rebuke and correction. 

In reg:n.rcl to the complaint of a,bL1sive coa,rseness and violence, it seems pln.in, that 
a toler,1bly watchful and skillful teacher can always. find out who tho~e offenders 
a.re, and can know pretty ne11,rly their habits. 

The vigilfl.nce requirecl_ for these evils, should be applied not only in the school
rooms, but iu all the precincts of the schools; not only in school hours, but in all the. 
intena1s n.nd recesses, and, us far as reasonably practicable, among the pupils in 
the street, on their way to school or returning. Habitual violn.tions of proper rules 

under thesn heads, should be -visited with sharp coc-rection, and when such correc
tion, with all reasonable private ntlmonition and friendly warning, are found inef:. 
fectw1l to repress such evils, the higher authority of the Committee should be called 
in, and should not be invoked in vain. Let it be pla.inly, fully, and peremptorily 
um1erstoocl, that no pupils will be alloweJ to remain in the schools who are known 
to lie habitually guilty of incle.cency of speech or manners, and these forms of evil 
might soon be substantfa.Uy err1clicateu from the system. 

A fourth complaint is, thut in the public schools are found some pupils who 
are uctually vicious, arnl who are bad and per_nicious examples of profanity, false-
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hood nnd dishonesty. Since the schools are open to all the children of the commu

nity, it cannot but be the c,tse, tha.t some are admitted who are chargeable with these 

fa.ults of character and conduct. Private schools also nece~sarily e -icounter a similar 
experience. 

There is no absolute human remedy for this di:ffi.cult.y in the schools, any more 

than in any other assemblages of children or grown persons. But in the schools, 

more constantly and e.1rnestly, if possible, than anywhere else, shc;ul::l the effort be 

ma.de by all who arc clothe:l with autho1·ity in them, to restraiu and correct all this 

class of offenders, and to in1.mlcate the principles uml the habits of virtue. Such is the 

explicit duty of e,ery teacher by the stu.tute law of the Stn.tP-, and the comprehensive 

spirit of the law requires eYery school committee to esfa.bfah aclequ:1.te rules and 

courses of discipline, so tlrn.t pupils who are p1·ofane, or untruthful, or dishonest, and 

who manifest these fau Its of ch0,racter by overt acts, should be' as speedily as possi

ble reformed, or compelled to withdra.w from the common schools. 

It is urged that time must be allowed and taken for purposes of 
mo.ml discipline,-a point so important as to deserve especial at
tention: 

The clis::m.ssion of this question concerning the morn,l chara0ter anll influence of 

the public schools, is not complete, and justice to our p1·esent corps of te:1chers will 

not be done without the furthe1· remark, that such discipline as we R.dvise, requires 

not only s:1g1city, goocl jud6 mcmt, ancl true conscientiousness on the pr1rt of tea.chers, 

but a!so requires tha,t they should have sufficient time for the proper clischo,rge of this 

part of their duty. In this respect there is reason to fea.r, that our own o-re1·-crowded 

schools have c11used us to sulfor very serious injury, from the absolute inability of 

the teachers to do anything more than get through with the routine of onliniiry les

sons. In every school the effort is made to reduce the number of classes to tho lowest 

reasonable limit; but if every minute of the teacher's time in scliool hours is ta.ken 

up w~~h heztring recitations, what opportunity is left for any attempt to influence the 

mor.11 ch,1racter ot tho pupi13, 01~ even to find out the instances of offence ag:1inst the 

morn.I welfare of the syhool? l\fo.ny n, boy has been ruined, sirnply.becmsc bis over

tasked schoolm:1ster had no time to look after him, whe11 he was uuder tbe influence of 

evil temptation, or of dcpr,tved passion, or of wicked e:s::unple. In other places, if 

not in our own city, it h:1s sornet{mes happened, that a. .vhole school has lapsed into 

a sad condition of morul disorder, indecorum an<l insubordination, :md nrn.ny of the 

.pupils have become notorious for coarseness·, indecency, violence an,l vice, chiefly, 

if not only, because no provision had been ma.de for time or hdp to e11;1.ble the prin

cipal teacher to attend to this indiRpens:1ble part of the school duty. In the present 

excessively crowded condition of so many of our schools, it becomes us to be very 

sensitive and very careful as to what we are doing, or failing to do in this important 

regard. And we ml1y well ha,il the appro:1ching enLwgement of our facilities for a 

new organizn.tion of schools and school district~, so tlrnt a better distribution of 

time and duty among the te.1chers may permit them to regard their schools as 

instrumentalities for mora.l culture, and not merely as. machines for turning off reci

tations. 
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BRIDGTON. 

P. W. HARRIS, Supervisor. 

The year bas been comparatively prosperous, so far as relates to our schools. The 
teachers, though not of equal c:ipacities, lrn.ve labored faithfully to discharge their 
responsibilities. Some have failed of accomplishing all that was desirable, because 
it was not in their power to preserve order, to maintain discipline, a'nd to restrain 

properly, children and youth that are not favored with a healthy government at 
home. Some who have the capacity for maintaining good government, do not find if 
easy to communicate instruction, or to arouse energy of thought and aspiration in 
the mind of the pupil. It is sometimes the case that teachers who, upon exa.mina
tion, appe:1r well, do not succeed as we could wish in the school room. There are 

others, vvho from extreme diffidence, do not respond promptly, when plied with even 

~he common tests of their fitness for the work of the school, ancl yet do succeed 
wonderfully in the trial. Hence it is impossible, by any preliminary examirrn.tion, to 

decide accura.tely who are, ancl who a.re not suitable persons to be employecl as 
teachers. 

It would not be just to expect that teachers of equal fitness, can show equal re
sults from their labors. They cannot have equal opportunities. One school is forge, 

another small. One is made up of scholars who are favored with good moral 
influences at home. Another is composed of pupils, whose home education is de-

• fi.cient in all moral qualities at least. In some schools the scholars are more ad

vanceu. than in others. And some ha.ve better accommodations, as to house, books and 

apparatns. Hence it is, that some teachers, who strive faithfully, and p~rsevcringly, 

can show but small results, while others, with less exertion, mm show larger results. 

Mr. Harris finds an important difference in the influence of dif
ferent parents. Possibly, the same thing is noticeable in other 
towns. 

There are pn.rents whose influence is happily felt in the school room, and the gen
eral intellectual and moral im prcvement of the children of such parents. There are 

othei'S whose apparent confidence in the tea.cher rese:nbles the good man who habit
unlly slept under preaching of his pastor, bec[l.use he was sure all would go on just 
right: U pan the chilclreu of such, evils of a life-long influence often fall, and too 
la:e for remedy. But there is still another ciass of parents, who express sympathy 

for their children in their complaints of faithful teachers, by au open disapprobation 

of the teacher's course; thus alienating the mind of the child, and multiplying and 

aggravating the occasions for seveTity of discipline. In ninety-nine cases in a hun

dred, all evils arising from these sources would be effectually obviated, by a mutual 

a.cquaint:mce between parents u.ncl ten.c:hers. This acquaintance should be formed at 
the fireside of home; but more especially, in the school room. 

:More pains should be tu.ken by u.11 concerned, to cultivate and strengthen morn.1 

sentiments, and convictions in the minds of children. The more tha.t is accomplished 
in this direction, the less t.rouhle we shall have in our schools, and the more valuable 
they wili become. Scholars should be made to fed that they must conform to the 
regula.tions of the school, n.nJ that they should studiously improve their. time, not so 
much for the reason tliat they must, as for the rea.son that they ought; that it is 
right and just; and that f,r the correct ·aeportment of the scholar, he himself, is 
more responsible than the teacher, or any other persons. 
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POWNAL. 

SETH D. STETSON, J. T. McI.KTIRE, Committee. 

The Committee report the school affa.irs of this towrt, as on the 
whole, prosp·::rous. One district is named in which the teacher, 
neither of the summer school nor the winter school, succeeded in 
governing ~he pupils, indicating an unfortunate co~dition of thtngs~ 
They justly remark: . 

The best teachers should be employed in this school, regardless of wages; for a 

good school is worth all it can reasonn.bly cost, and the loss the district sustains by 

having a poor school, is considerably more than the mere dollars and cents tlrn,t it 

costs. Parents can, and ought to do much, toward making this a better school. If 
they would sustain the teacher in every effort he makes for the good of the scholars, 

and influence them to be regular in their attendance, and orderly in their deport

ment, they would be well repaid. 

The inhabitants of another district are thus commended : 

Much credit is due to the inhabifants of this.district fol' the interest which they 

have manifested in their schools for the past four years. They h,we given the board 

and fuel, repaired their school house without expense to the district, and have used. 

their influence in sustaining the school. The n.Yerage number of schohrs; during 
this time, has been but sixteen; and they bn;ve had, on_an n.verage, not less than six

teen weeks of school each year. We report this, not so much to praise them, as th:i.t 

others may go and do likewise. 

Of another district they say: 

This district .might very comeniently be united with District No. 12; n.nd ns both 

are small, and each needs a new sch.ool house, we hope soon to see them united, and 

build a good house. 

DETROIT. 

S. P. WATERHOUSE, FRANK C. PRAY, Committee. 

The Report of the Committee is brief and to the purpose, but 
contains no important suggestions of universal application. They 
congratulate the citizens of the town in tbe following language : 

In conclusion, permit us to congratulate the citizens of this town, that during the 

past year, with a single exception, perhapA, your schools have been pe::i.cefu1, qui~t, 

and well disciplined. The instruction lrn.s been systematic and thorough. fo no 

year bas more been done toward educating your children, .than· in the p::u,t. The 

past year Jn1.s also demonstrated th;it this town has a corps of female teachers of 

which it ma,r well be proud. Ever faithful and efficient in the high and holy duties 

of instruction-we earnestly hope that we mny never have worse teachers than those 

of the past year. We can hardly have better. · · 
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w EST GARDINER. 

MosEs W. FARR, S. A. MARSTON, Comm.ittee. 

It is grn.tifying to the Committee to be able to present the condi~ion of our schools 
in so favor,,ble a light. It is thought their gener:.i,l standing and progress will com

pare favorably with former Jears; and in several districts, we think, they never have 
ru.nked higher than now. During the year just closed, there has been no difficulty 

of a serious nature, such as to require the presence of the, Committee in school to 

adjust it. H,1.rrnony has prevailed between teacher and pupils to an unusual extent; 

and while some schools in other towns around us have been affected by causes cn.lcu

lated to render them useless, ours have moved quietly onward. 

At the closing cxamiµations, we have met more or less of the parents in every dis

trict, except in Nos. 1 and 7. In some districts, but few persons have thought it 

worth their while to visit their school, while in others the citizens have turned out 
en masse, and have shown an interest in the common school hitherto unknown.in the 

historfof schools in our town. 
In general, we· have been fortunate in securing efficient and experienced teachers. 

[twill be observed that n, majority of them, for the winter, have beep. females, only 

four mn,le teachers h:wing been employed for the year. In many districts the em

ployment of fomale teachers, will be no injury to the welfare of tlie school. 

Most of the school houses are considered comfortable and. convenient; but there is 

one exception, which is District.No. 9. This possesses but one requisite to a good 

school house, and that is ventilation. It is ventilated on all sides, to such an extent, 

that it is qriestionable whether here is not too inuch of a good thing. This house 

ehou1d be remodelled or demolished, so that the scholars in this district can have o. 
fair ch,1.nce with others in town; aml, until this is done, the pn.rents here cannot 
expect to rca.lize great benefit from their schools. 

In b1J.t fow instances, have the necessary legal notices been given to the committe.e 
from school n.gents, a.nd we would beg le:1ve to refer to the stn.tute betuing on this 
point. It states, that it shall be the duty of every school agent to give written 

notice to some member of the committee, stating when their school is to begin,. 
_whether kept by a. ma.le or female teacher, and how long it is expected to continue; 
and :1.s n,penn.lty for neglect in giving such notice, theysball be lhble to a fine of one 
dollar per day for every dn.y. the school bus kept. The greatest inconvenience we 

have experienced from thif\ neglect, however, has been to know when the schools 

were to close. 

ln conclusion, we·would add, thu.t as we look around us and behold the _multitude 

of chiluren that fill our schools, and reflect that they will soon be important and 

b~sy actors on the sfage of life, ea.ch contributing in some degree to aid in improving, 

extending and })erpetuating the civil, religious and literary privileges which we now 
enjoy; or else, in sending forth, throughout our hmtl, those pernicious influences 

which proceed from ignorance, insubordination and idlenrss, it becomes a question of 
momentous importance to every good citizen, and pn.rticularly, to every pa.rent, to 

ask himself how these evils may be avoided and the desired results obta.ine_tl; or, in 

· other words, to ascertain how these children of the present, shaU be trained_ and 

influenced, that they may become them.en a.nd women of the future, whose example 

and knowledge shall be made an honor and a blessing to mankind. 

·Weare convinced that education, in the broadest sense of the word, generally dif-
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fused by our system of common schools, must do the W?rk, or it will never be done. 

Therefore, follow ~itizens, let every one of us see to it', for ourselves, that we dis

cha,rge faitlifully these responsible duties devolving upon us, in connection with the 

educa,tion of our youth. 

Two or three other items in this report, are worthy to be tran
scribed: 

Each schola.r moveLl to ancl from his class in systematic order, and when not in 
his cl.lss was studiously eng11gecl elsewhere. The result of such tmining, in connec

tion with thorough and efficient instruction, cannot fail to produce beneficial rumlts. 

We were particuh1,rly interestecl in some Geography <:lasses, in whi•:h quite an ambi

tious spirit was manifested. Each pupil had drawn nbout thirty maps on pa.per, 

most of which ht1d been executed with great care, distinguishing different countdes 

with different colors, a.nd giving all the particulo.rs usua1Jy put down on printed 

maps; in fact, it wo.s quite difficult to clistinguish them from tlic originals in their 

books. l\fo.y this District always be us fortunate in the selection of teachers as in 

this term.--The pa.rents in this District are becoming interesteJ in their schools. 

and, by their visits to the scl10ol-room, have stimulil.ted their scholars and encouraged 

their teachers in -their arduous labors. This manifestation is bringing forth. its 

fruit, a result sure to follow, but too seldom witnessed in our publie schools.-

H,1d a little more rigid discipline been adopted, the school would have approached 

nea.rer to the sta.ndard of a. model. 

The practice of employing for the Winter school, a teacher who 
bas been successful in tbe Summer school, and thus avoiding the 
evil of frequent changes, has been frequently urged in our reports 
and elsewhere. An instance is stated in this report: 

Miss Susrrn A. Smith, of tbis town, was en_gnged in the Summer term, and, while 

under her tuition, the school presented t1 fine appear11.nce. The schobrs all showed 

a. laudable n.mbition to make the utmost improvement. The order was of a. high 

character, aud the teacher alive in her duties. At the :fiual visit, it wn.s very evi- -

dent that the school had been conducted by no orcliua.ry teacher, but by one who 

_fully knew her duties and possessed the ability, sh.ill aucl experience seldom seen in 

the school room. The general deportment of the scholars and the interest mn,nifcsted 

in their recitations, all indic1Lted that the school wils in n, very prosperous condition. 

The diffcrPut cl:tsses showed a.n improvement in their studies not often witnessed. 

This wn.s emphatlcally a good school, in every sense. The District appreciating 

the labors of Miss Smith in the Summer took early n.ction to secure her services for 

the Winter school. At our first visit, we found the order ancl geneml management 

to be unexceptionable; :1nd, as the se\·en.l classes came to and retired from their 

recitations, their movements were so precise that we were reminded of a miUtary 
drill. She appeared to govern her school by love and moml suasion rather than the 

rod; 11nd in her instruction she aim<'d to develop the intellect, and teach her pupils 

the import[l,nce of self-reliance, two inuispensa.ble requisites in successful school in 

struction. 
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FRYEBURG. 

HENRY H. S,mTir, Supervisor. 

We are h::ippy to notice by Mr. Smith's report that he makes it 
a practice, whenever he deems it desirable, to visit the schools three 

times in ea.ch session, instead of twfre only, according to the more 

common practice. In three or four instanceR be reports 1 '' no reg
ister received." A like delinquency freqnelltly appears in the 
reports of :::;chool officers. The law intends that no teacher 
_shall receive his pay until he has delivered his register, properly 
filled, to the person authorized .to receive it. "\Ye need to have 
this matter looked after. 

Mr. Smith justly condemns the attention given in one school to 
French and Latin, to the damage of the common branches, and 
concludes his report with these remarks: 

Your school.'3, n.rc, on the whole, in a. good condition; but is is en.rnestly recom

mended, tb::it you h11ve commodious, well-v°entihted school-houses, completely fur
nished with such chea.p n,ncl simple appn.mtus as will fully illustrate the principles of 

the common English br~nches. You should hn,ve, if you regard simply the item of 
economy, faithful, efficient teilchers, and a. judicious supervision of your schools. 

There _shot{ld bG n. uniformity of te::o::t-books, the best your Committee can select. 

Each of you should see to it, thn.t his own schol::trs are prompt n.nd regufar iri their 

attendance. 

The pure King's English should always be preferred to any and every foreign 
language. It, is a mistaken notion, n.s it seems to me, tl.ut the roya,1 road to leu.rn

ing in the district scl.Jools, skirts the boundaries of ancient Greece or Rome. or lies 
along the bor,lers of modern Frn.nce. 

The best interests of your schools should always receive your corisb:1nt care and 

attention. Everyth1ng thn.t certu.inly conduces to the eound and thorough eL1uca.

tion of the young in the vn.ried bra,nches of learning, u.nd in the principles of moral
ity and virtue, JOll should. ever hold in the· highest estimation. 'Ihe mannE'r in 

which the sons a.ml d:1ughters of to-clay are educated, will determine, to no incon

sideru"ble extent, the destinies of the coming age. 

RrnmroND. 

G. W. PARKS, D. W. C. CHAllIBERLAIN, Committee. 

The scboo1s, the past year, have as n, whole, fully held their own, ns regards t~eir 
gener11l merit; while some have llltl.de consi.dernble o.dvanccment, others ha,e fallen 

off r. little. Chnngcs a.re continually takin,g place in the world, and we a1·e not sur

prised that such shonld occur in the school-room, owing, no doubt, p:wtly to the 

efforts of parelits and te;ichers, but mostly to natural laws. 

The YillagG schools the past yea.r, we think, ha.ve advanced in excellence and util

ity. Good, efficient, ::i.nd experienced teachers hn.ve gencully been employed to the 

satisfaction of ail inte1·est d. A committee wa.s chosen r.t the l:lst district meeting, 
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to grn.de the schools, n.ncl it was also voted th11t a certa.in number should be sent from 

the Grammar School to the Aca.clemy, if of sufficient qualifica.tions. 

'The No,·th and South Intermediate Schools, require something mere done to make 
them as profita.ble a.s the rest; be_ing composed of children in their A. B. C.. 'sup to 

those who study Grn.mma.r, Geography a.nd Arithmetic. During the past year, the 

Grammar School has hn.d few scholars compara.tively, and"Well classified, while the 

North :1.nd South ~chools ha.vc been c.rowded, and poorly cfassed. We think th.is is 
not as it should be, a.nd req1.1ires at your hands, fellow citizens, some corrective to 

remedy the defect. 

We feel gwtified tlrn.t in District No. 5, there has been a new house erected, con

venient arnJ comfortable, TI here schola.rs can 11ow go and be sratecl in a snug, neat 

room; a great contrast to wh .. 1,t it was two years ago. We hope the other districts, 

that need such, will foliow tlie example. 

It is truly frightful to notice the number of absent days in some schc,ol,:-days 

that are lost, never to be rrg:1.ined; and more th:m thi:,, the scbofar who :1bsents 

himself not on1y loses, but the whole class, to whbh he belongs, feel, to a great 

extent, the.hindrance th:it he puts upon them. The teacher, too, lab9ri11g lrnrd day 

after clay, finds soon that his explanations are useless to some of his class, and be

comes <liscouragecl too often in the exercises of the school. 

We need nut speak of _its importance, as all know the stimulus _it gives a school 

for parents to go and see their children and teacher. C~1·tainly, if such be the fact, 

how unmindful must that person be of his children's welw::i.re, who will ·not spend a. 
little time in the school-room Each kcm. You would LOt hire n. man, and s_n~ him 

into your fields day after day, nnd not go there yourself, and see what he is doing 

and how he <loes ·it. Surely not; then, how much mol'e should you w:1tch him, who 

has the CJ.re of your- little ones, n.ud sea that he instils into them correct principles 

nnd ht1bits. 

The selection cf teachers fa :,, very important mn,tter for our n,gents. They cannot 

b0 too cu.reful in choosing those who are willing to work, r.ncl who 1o,e to instruct 

the young. Mere pay should be no dra.wbrtck to their services, for n. school well 

kept one month is worth more tliau t1 school poorly tanght two mouths. Connec

tions, or party f~clings should not bia.s the minds of agents in procuring those who 

will be a blessing inste,1,d of a cLirs," to the cause of Educu.tion. 

Fina.Uy, follow citizens, we nrnst all fake holc1 of the mll.tter, be our country in 

adversity or prosperity, and sec wha.t can be clone in elevating the tone of our public 

schools. Each one can do something by words 01· deeds, to push a.loug this tril1y 

grea.t u.nd beneficent system of edncating the masses. 

AUGlJSTA. 

Jomr Yomrn, S-apervisor for past half-year. 

S. LANCASTER, l\il. CmrnrnGHlJI, C. F. PE:'!XEY, Committee. 

Mr. Young n:presents the Summer sclwols a~ very successfnl, 
and closes bis report with the following paragraphs: 

In reviewing thlj conJition of the schools of which I hi1ve h:1.d the supervision dul'

ing the Summer Terms, I feel a t:n.tisfaction in tbe belief tha.t, in consideration of the 
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number and \ariety of the schools, tlrnt a more efficient and successful class of teach

ers, as a who10, c1JuJ:J r;~rc1y b2 obtained. Though there have been imp0rfcctions 

witnessed, and many irnpr,wernents desired, yet a degree of success has bec·n realized. 

I have giYen much attention. to the schools, not only from a sense of duty, but 

from a pkisur,thle :,:iti:,faction it has aflorcled me. It is with regret that I am now 

under the uecebsity of retiring from this senice, especi,,lly at this time. But unfore

seen circumstances i1rc such as to 1·ender it expedient for me to be absent from the 

State for sever,11 months at least. I thrreforp tender my resignation of the office of 

Supervisor of Schools. 

vVe copy an item or two from his notice of particular Districts : 

A former report states t1nt "this i::3 one of the brgest and most difficult schools 

under our supervision." Snrnc of the former difficulties appeared at the beginning 

of this term; but by th,~ firm ai~d skillful ma1mgcment of the teacher, the difficulties 

were very soon overeomc, and the school progressed with much interest. More than 

ordinary attention Yhts given by the Supervisor on account of its forr'ler character. 

At the closing visit the school appeared remarkably well. 

SomG iustancc:, of cause and effect: 

The nttcndance Juring the term has been very sm11ll. One 01· two far.1ilies, 

through jealousy, or ::,ome other unjustifiable cause, refused to send their children to 

school. 

Some of the schofars were quite irreguL1r in their attendance at Bd1ool, especia,lly 

in the season of 1erries. 

Some of the heads of families in the district are very careless in regard to the edu-

1;ation of their children, arnl consequently the atkndance of the schohtrs is very ir

regular. 

Tho Committee nrnke these general remarks rn reviewing the 
\Viuter schools : 

For the most pn,rt, foey h:ne been attemkd with a good degree of success.· In 
some insLmces the ,:;;lio,)ls h:we taken a high nnk, both as regards thoroug}rnesci and 

progress, and the teachers have carecl for the moral as well as the intellectu:11 culture 

vf their pupils. It is true, howeYer, that many of the schools are very far from 

11pproximatiug, even, to tlrn.t conditition of pcrfeetncss in order, go-rcrnment and 

thorouglmc:,,s, w!1ich is n·:1lizecl. in onr l1est orgnnizerl and well-drilled schools. And 

we can hanlly ho;:>c for rnuch irnprovement wb ilc ::10 rrnmy tmwhers arc sati::1fied with 

simply "getting along," and rn many parents are indifferent to the cause of learn

ing, and h,ke so Ettlc interest in the education of their children, ::tnd so many schol

ars have no higher notions of their own cduc:1tionr1l wants. In all these regards 

there needs to be a. wnl;ing up of teachers, parents and scholars. And until each 

and all of th€Ee chsEes fully apprehend the importance of their duties and obligations, 

and enter more largc,ly into sympathy ·with those who are laboring to promote and 

perfect our common school system, we can expect but little advancement. 

If we are to speak of one influence more than another, reducing the efficiency of 

the city schools, it is the almost universal apathy which exists in the community in 

regard to the subject of education. In many districts, but few, comparatively, man-

5 
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ifest 1:1-ny interest. The consequence is inattention and indifference on the part of the 
pupils, which the most faithful efforts of the teac.:her often fail to remove. It is 
noticeable that the schools where the parents took the largest interest -- showing this 
by their presence on the day of examination - have been the most successful. 

A few cases of marked excellence may be properly transferred 
from their report to this : 

The order in this school was excellent, and the recitations were satisfactory. The 

room wn,s neat and airy and the scholars cheerful and attentive. The Committee 

saw no whispering either at t1.e first or second visit to the school. We regard Miss 

B. as a very efficient te:i.cher, and well fitted to interest anc1 instruct those placed 
under her charge. 

The closing exercises were a gala dayfor the school. The forenoon was spent in 
examining the various classes. Several parents were.present, whose·interest in the 

education of their children had not been without its salutary e:ffect upon the school. 
In the afternoon, the f~iends of the schobTs were entert11ined by rh~torical exercises, 

consisting of declam[1tions, singing, ancl reading select ancl original pieces, and a 

p~per, edited by the scholars. In 1·eviewing the classes, we found. from the thor

ough acl vu.ncement since our first visit, that they hrrd been under the tuition of no 

idle master. . 

The order was admirable and the scholars attentive. No whispering was observed, 

.and the movements about the room were conducted quiet1y. 

An unrivalled disciplinarian is commended: 

As a disciplinarian she is unrivalled in our schools. Her mode or teaching and 

r-efassifying her pupils is systematic. In governing, she so hn,ppily: tempers firm.ness 
',with kindness, that the pupils ohey her with cheerfulness. She was very successful 
jn managing the school so as to economise the time and labor usually expended by 

· ,other ten.chers in keeping order, by adopting a few simple rcgul::l.tions which were 
rigidly enforced. Order once estn.blished, the school was not disturbed by the noise 

· usually caused by the classes going to a.nu from recita,tions, each scholar movin?; in 
order, with p:recision, and without confusion. At the closing visit the examination 

was excellent. Thei.·e were forty-six scholars pres~nt, none over ten years of age. 
Miss C. as a teacher is second to none under our supervision, and has won our 

, entire approbation as a model tettcher, the esteem of the parents and the love of her 

; pupils. 

No "fixing up " for exr~mination discovered: 

Miss A. is an experienced te~i.cher whose efforts hJ.7e thus far been very successful. 

·The District weTe so well s:1tis:fi.ed with. her success in the Summer term as to employ 
her for the Winter, and we are glad to s:1ythat she has not disappointed their expec 

tations of a good school. The exn.minr,tion was highly satisfactory. There had evi

dently been no "fixing up " for the occasion. 

The wonderful effect of a goocl school upon. a poor school-room: 

At our fi.l'st ,isit there were fifty schofars present-m:1ny of them smu.11 and back

ward, and others well advanced in the higher bru.nches, crowded into an old and 
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inconvenient room, 'rhoy did not seem as quiet ancl. studious as Jesira.ble. These 

circumsta,nces nmde us fe:1rful tha,t the term might be unprofitable. At our last visit 

the school h1ul assum,~d n, different aspect. Good order n.nd a systematic classifica

tion lrnd been introduced under the firm discipline of an able and experienced 

teacher. The pupils were unusually quiet-not n, whispQr or irregularity was de

tected by the Committee. The studious habits assumed by the scholars, good order 

and correct recitations, made the room, even, seem really convenient, and teaching 

an easy task. Some of our best scholars are in this school. 

ST. GEORGE. 

JL DUNBAR, G. P. Srm,IONS, Committee. 

The Committee find evidence of commendable interest in the 
work of education. 

The fact that schoo1s have been taught, or are now under way, in all the districts 

in the town, together with the interest which agents lulve generally taken to secure 

the services of competent teachers, and the liberality of some of the ifo;tricts in fur

nishing board and fuel, either gratuitously or at a merely nomin:11 price, shows a 

commend:1ble interest in the cn,mie of education. Yet more liberal things should be 

devised for our schools, if we would see them of that hig:'1 clrn.racter, and yielding all 

the benefits of which they arc c:1pable. 

Believe school houses are needed : 

In but five or six: districts are there comfortable and convenient scl;ool houses, :1nr! 

we woultl, in the spirit of kindness, respectfully invite districts to aet 1mmediately, 

faithfully and hai·moniously, for the building of new school houses, where the schol
ars c,m Ull(l themi:v:lYes somewhat plmsantly situ:1ted, while _pursu'mg their studie~ 

from day to day. 

They ad voca,tc permanency of teachers : 

One of the worst foaturc:,1 in oar prest:nt s~hool m,LIE\,;c:mu1t, is the frequu:t 
chan.r;e of teachers. 8uch change is prozlu·;;tivc of injury, :1nd until more regard is 

paid to the subject, n,nd gre:1ter permanency of teachers is secured, we cannot expect 

onr schools will take that high shnd which is so earnestly to lw dcsird. Where 

teachers have given geneml satisfaction,-whcre they bi1ve proved themselves to be 

zealous, faithful and comp2tent,-a11d where they have improved the or<ler of the 

schools under their charge, nnd causerl them to progress, there shoc11d seldom be a 

change. 

RAYMOND. 

E. LEACH, DAVID NAsn, Committee. 

A novel feature in this report is the effort to encourage punctu
ality, by publishing the names of scholars in the several districts 
who have not been absent from school during the term. The rank 
of the several schools, in average attendance, is also given. Mr. 
Leach "puts " the matter of punctuality very forcibly. 
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Want of punctuality is u serious evil in all our schools. It should be a rare thing 
to have a pupil stay away from school a half clay during a term; but, as it is, it is 
deemed worthy of note to find one who does not lose more time than that. The aYer-
1tge attendance in all our schools should, at the worst, reach ninety-five per cent. of 
the number registered. But, in our most punctual school, the average falls far below 
that. This is one of the most embarrassing difficulties with which the teacher has 
to contend. The absence of scholars, for trifling l'~asons, or no reason at all, is con
stantly breaking up his plans and demoralizing his classes. 

Parents often complain of the inefficiency of .their ten.chers, when the only troubl~ 
is, their children are irreguhr in attendance; irregular, because they are either 
allowed to sta.y away frequently, or are kept away to work. Such children as are 
kept nway to do errands that could be done for ten cent~, will not belie-ve until they 
hn?re grown up :1nd it is too late, that "every day's schooling is worth a dollar" to 
them. It should be considered a libel of the most cdminal chn.racter, for such per
sons to find fault with teachers. If you want your children to ]earn, keep them 
constantly at scho')l during tlrn term, and be sure that you ~re not decehed as to 
how much your schola.rs are absent. We hn.ve known persons whose cbildr1:n hacl 
Leen absent hn,lf the time of a term, who seemed to think they had attended nen.rly 
oll the time. Thl:l fact is, persons who are heedless enough to keep their children 
out of school, are too cn.reless to take any note of time. Nm:, should it be supposed 
for a moment, that. if scb.ohrs are irregular in attenda.nce, their advancement will 
be proportional to the number of days which they att.end; that is, if they attend 
twenty-fl ve days in a term of fifty, you should not expect them to learn half as much 
o,s those who attend a,11 the time. You should really be surprised to find that they 
have made any advancement under the instruction of the vBry best ten.chers. 

But parents should not receive all the censure for tliis school vice. Teachers have 
8, work to do in this respect, which is ,ery generally neglected. At any ra.te, efforts 
on their part, commensurate with the importance of the- subject are seldom made. 
If a teacher wishes to succeed and go.in an honomble reput::1tion, he must make 
vigorous and systematic efforts to sec-ure punctuaUty. 

Cheap teaehers most likely to fail: 

From the special reports of the sever,-i,l districts, it will be seen that while most of 
our teachers have given good satisfaction, too many ha,e failed. It is a fact, however, 
worthy to be remembered, that all the failures are of cheap beginners; and of this 
class, engaged in town the pa.st year, nearly all ha.-ve been unsuccessful to a greater 
or less extent. Thm.·e are always risks in making experiments; therefore, no begin. 
ner should be employed, lmlt>ss he has unnsu::11 qun.li:fications, and can give good 
promise of success. But, as buds aud flowers mnst necessarily precede the fruit, so 
there 1nust be young teachers; otherwise, tbere could be no old ones. Therefore, 
men-us should be provided for trv.ining them to their profession. 

Need of professional training set forth : 

Teachers need professional teucbing as much as fawyers or physicians. They need 
apprenticeship as mu;h as shoemakers and bfacksmiths. You would not think of 
engaging a ma.n to fit and make you a suit of clothing, merely because he had just 
received fo:r himself a new suit from a real tailor. No more should you engage 
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a person to teach merely because he has been to 8chool, even if he has receive(] a 

goou education. There is as much difference between knowing and teaching, as hc

tween wearing clothes and making them. The true remedy is to provide .;Yormal 

Schools, where teachers can " learn the trn,de "; trnd, since the State takes charge 

of our school system, it should also provide for training our teachers. 

Failure in teaching some branches: 

Although our 8chools, for the most part, h,ive been taught by relatively weH 
qualified and skillful teachers, yet there are two very important br:1nchcs which hiLYC 

been poorly ta.ught in m:iny of them. We 1·efe:r to Reading urnl Penmanship; anJ, 

more especially, to teaching Reading to younger scholars. Teachers who demand 

almost perfection in preparing other branches for recitation, clo not require, nor 

seem to comprehend, what is even a decent prepttration in realling. Pupils, indeed, 

study, or rather buzz their lessons over and over, a certain number of times. But 
in all this" lip-senice," there is seldom a definite object in ~ iew. The pupile, on 

coming to recitation, are uot expected to have learned even the words of the lesson 

And when they recite, they arc obliged to hesitate like ,Jack Downing, for some neigb

bor to whisper" .Jerusalem," o~.- "skip it," or for the teaclier to prumpt them. Jn 

this manner, we h,1ve known touchers,-and some of them, teacho·s of respectable 

stamling,--to do a third of all the re:1ding fur their snmlle1· cl::~ses. Teachern sholll,l 

be ashamed of such bungling work. It is much lil-e pouring water into a sieve. 

As to Pennrnn8hip, it is very difficult to find te,tchers who can decently practice it; 

much less can they teach it. 'l'he sh1ndard of. qualifications in this respect, shou1'1 

be raised. And some means should be adopteLl to lrnve proper rrrnte1·ials providnl 

for the necessary school pmctice in this art. 

Public examinations urged as a means of school improvement: 

Sen~rn1 of the schools have closed with public examinations, both interesting n.IJ{l 

profitable. We sugg;est that no school be allowed to elo8e without a thorough exami

nation, which should be attended hy the Committee tmd cve1·y p:1tron of the scho<,1. 

Parents rmd agents should unite in demanding this of their teachers. And shodd 

see to it, that their chilllren do not" dodge.'' Nothing so cheap, would have a more 

salutary effect upon our schools. Tea~hers who are so much ashamed of their w01·:, 
that they dare not exhibit it, should not be employed. 

LEWISTON'. 

A. BuRBANK, Supervis;or. 

A. K. P. KNOWLTON, N. 1L Woon, T. B. TnoJ1PSON, Directors. 

The Supervisor, or Superintending Committee of this town-nuw 
city,-has charg·e of only the outlying districts. The Director:; 
have the care and control of the "Village District." Dr. Burbank 
gives, in his report, no details of individual districts. Upon the 
genernl subject he thus remarks: 

I have felt more and more with each year's experience, how closely are the inter

ests of this community, financinJ, social and mor~l, identified with our own schools; 
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and deeper and deeper has grown the conviction that too much effort cannot be 

expended to increase their capacity to promote the genfl'al good. It has been my 

duty to present this subject to you frequently before, and I have found that added 

experience has strcngtheneu. old arg;uments and familiar principles in my own mind, 

rather than suggested new ones. [ refer of course to the importance of the school 

system, and not the details of its inachinery, for in these, new and improved methods 

are constantly suggested. It is an old principle, that a man, as a general rule, is 

what tho Ciremnsbtnces of his life, and espccia,lly his early life, have made him. 

Give him the incitement of cultivated ass'.lciation, adequate ideas of his duties as a 

citizen, an,.l an educatfon to fit him for their pet'formnn0e, and the chances are 

largely in f,vor of his susta,ining the relatiom, of his life with honor to himself, and 

benefit to mankind. And where, noxt to the family :u1<l the church, does he gain so 

many of these favoring influences ai; in the school-ro01n? It is not enough that a 

cornmun~ty admit the fact of the impo1btnce of the school; it must be acted upon. 

For no system of public policy is so sensitive as the school system, to public opinion, 

and none yi.elLls so speedily to the im1ifferPnce and mglcct of the public. It must be 

fostered by liberality of ('xpenditu t'C',. the ranks of its teachnrs must be scrutinized, 

and the worthy only suffered ta discharge its duties; neatness and convenience must 

he securerl fat· its ar·chitecture; and loYe for its exercises and regularity of ,ttfandance 

must b'~ secured on the part of the youug recipients of its benefits. 

Most elcq aen: :tre the lessons of these dark 1hys .of our history to enforce the 

ch1ims of eclu<i,tt:on on the rdlectir.g mind; for if anything h,is been demonstrated 

with unf:til::1g certa.inty during the rebellion, against which tho nation is struggling, 

it is that repuhlic:rn institutions must derive their strength from th(' general in

telligence of Lhe people. A frw de.,:9erate and unfcrupulous n:en could not have led 

the masses of the South ir:to the cbrk nrnzes of rebellion, if the school-houses had 

dotted Soutlrnrn soil as thickly as New I~ngland, nor would the men of the North • 

have risen up so sublimely to smite the tr,1itors of their country, to endure the pri

vations of the camp, the weary hours of the hospital, and the bloody onset of the day 

of battle, had it not been for the influence of knowledg;:i freely offered to the poorest 

and humblest, nlike with the prou,Jest and we:1lthie:;t. 

The repe,1ted saying of Mahomet, "The ink of the scholar and the blood of the 

martyr are equal," is not wholly exLggerated and untrne-the loyal blood which flows 

in the heart of the northern soldier, impelling him onward to the post of duty and of 

danger, has been made more loy;il by the lessons of the school, teacihing him to love 

and rightly value the institutions tt.c which he perils hjs life. 

Let the iwnor,tble r,\nk whL:11 OLU' Si1hools h;.1,vc h0hl a.mong the towns of the Stite 

be the index of tboir future rank among the cities of the Sta to; let appropriation be 

liberally continued, though the pressure of taxation be heavily felt. Let not the 

progress of our children be sbckencd; for on them, as we hope, will rest the honors 

and responsibilities of the calmer arnl happier da.ys of our country's history, and let 

us qualify them to gather the harve"t for which our own generation is sowing in 
blood and tears. 

The directors say of the schools under their charge : 

They have been under the instruction of competent, energetic and faithful teachers. 

'l.'he attendance during the year has been unusually good. We are happy to be able 
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to state that they never were in so good concUtion as they have been during the 

year just closeu. '!'here luB not been an instance of insubordination in any school 

for the year. Great care has been taken on the part of the directors and teachers to 

check at once anything that might result in serious disturbance. This course has 

secured good 01·:ler and attention. A spirit of indolence and indiffcn:nce to study 

has not b<cen allowed to go unnoticed by the directors. In the High, Grammar and 

Intermecl:ates, a weekly report is made out by the teacher for ettch scholar, who is 

required to preswt thiJ rcpurt to his parent or guarJi,1n for signn.t1uc e11ch week. 

In this w,1,y they km1 frorn week to week the scholar's attendance, deportment, and 

rank in his studies. 

Our school year co1rnnc11ces with the Spring term. At this time 8cholars are 

examined, arn1, if found q1rnlified, are admitteu to the higher school. We found, at 

the close of last term, it l:1,rge number well prepared to be advanced, showing that a 
great amount of L1bot' h,ts ber:n performed by the severnl schools. 'fhe course of 

study was arranged for thirty-six or forty ·weeks' instruction a year. Being obliged, 

as we wen:, to clo.se tl10 wintel' term at the end of the seventh week, it left part of 

our year's work unfinished; but we have the satisfaction of knowiG6 that what 

time we lutve Imel h:rn been well improved, and that good proficiency lrns been ma<le 

in the sever:11 schools. The usun.l time taken for the review of the term and year's 

study was lost to the ech0ols. 

It is hoped and believed that the appropriations for our schools the coming year 

,vill be sufficient to meet their real wn,nts. There is no one interest or combination 

of interests in which ill are so generally to share as in our public schools. They are 

accessible and open al~rn to th~ children and youth of all classes, and should receive 

generous appropriations, be wisely and carefully superintended, and faithfully in
structed. Let all tlH)n study their wants, freely contributing their means and influ-

• ence for their benefit., By so doing we shall give the young what is more valuable 

than houses and lands. 
The whole number of scholars in the District, ;s given above, is nineteen hundred 

and ninety--sevcn. Of this number eight hundred and eighty-nine are boys, and 

eleven humlreJ ::md eight a,re girls. Ten hundred and ninety-five arc Americans; 

seven hundred 1.-.i1d twenty-one are [rish; one hundrecl and three English; seventy

four French; two Scotch; one German and one Swede. Of these, forty-three are in 

the army. 

GORHAM. 

A. W. MuncH, .T. B. WEBB, .T. 0. WrnsmP, Committee. 

The Committee, in opening their report, apologize for its want 
of completeness, partly" on account of the neglect of many teach
ers and agents in properly :Q.lling and returning their registers. 
We would recommend the selectmen to refuse orders for the pay
ment of teachers until the registers are legally returned to the 
Committee, and they recefrc notice to that effect." 

Town officers should 11<;ed no such recommendation, as the 
School Law, Se~ition .56, n~ry plainly requires that no teacher shall 
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receive his pay until the registers are duly returned. In their 
closing remarks the Committee say: 

In submittin 6 to the public this report of the predent condition of our schools, 

and their resnlts for the past year, 1ve ,tre fully aware how grc:ttly public interest is 

absorbed in the vital question of our rntiion's existence. Arn] yet, we cannot forget, 

nor does the public need be reminded, that it is not so much the Federal Union and 
Government that are assailed., as our Northern institutions. We believe, also, that 

it will not be controverted, tlmt although the Union cannot be restored and the 

authority of the Government be cxtcnde,l to its former limits, without the aid of the 

military power, yet the future pcrnanency of the one, awl dfieiency of the other, 

rest upon the general intelligence of the people, which can be secured only through 

our common s::;hools. 

They remark on the union of small districts : 

We think th:1t no one, upon looking o·,er the returns of the different schools, can 

fail to see that the interests of edu0atiun would be greatly subserved by the consoli

cfation of some of our smaller sehcols. [n sever\11 inst:mct:':'i, the average attendance 

is less th:,n tv;enty-a number so small tlmt teachers fo·e Hrnt satisfaction from their 

labors which they are entitled ~o, and cannot feel that interest which greater num

bers woul,l give. The scholar, also, needs the wholesom.e stimulus ·which moderate 

riv11lry affords. 

Upon the employment of female teachers : 

Many of our best male tea.chers are absent in the army. 4t has been necessary, 

therefore, to fill their places in our winter schools by female teachers. We doubt not 

that this has been done to the cnt;re sati:;faction of all parties, and that the services 

of these tellchors will be secured to our winter schools in the future, thus doing sim-• 

ple justice to a chtss of educated ws1men, to whom by far too few avenues to pecuniary 

independence hiwe hitherto been left 011en. 

Upon the mode of selec1sing teachers, they repeat the sugges
tion el~ewhere frequently made: 

Although it may appear like cncroa0hi11g upon the time-,honored privilege and 
practice of school agents, we woulri, nevertheless, suggest the propriety of having 

all teachers appointed by the School Committee, instead of being engaged, as they 

now are, by the District Agents. t'his method would have its convenience to recom

mend it, especially to teachers. The Committee, also, have facilities for learning the 

character, aml judging of the attainments and qualificaticnr_; of applicants, which 

agents do not enjoy, and so could assign all teachers to such schools ;1s they might 

be best fitted to fake charge of; besides, as the Committee are fewer in number than 

the ~gents, there would be fewer personal interests to be consulted. 

HALLOWELL. 

H. K. BAKER, E. RowELL, Committee. 

The chairman of the Committee of this town, has long been iden

tified with its school interests, and deserves well of the community, 
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for whose good he has labored with so much fidelity. The Com
mittee say: 

The interests of our public schools are not less important than they have been 

heretofore. We hftve no doubt that these institutions are rightly appreciated by our 

citizens generally. The crowded audiences attending the examinations at the close 
of the winter term, from the Primary to the High School, testified to the unabated 
interest of parents and the community generally. 

After speakiug briefly, and in most cases favorably of the separ
ate schools, they add in regard to their system of graded schools : 

After more than twenty years' service in reporting upon the annual history of our 

graded schools, we have not much that is new to write in the present report. 
We may srty, howeYer, and without any hesitation, that we have no regrets to 

express, that we have given much time and attention to these schools, from 1840, 
when they were inaugurated, down to the present year of our Lord, 1863. It has 

been done every ye:tr at a sacrifice, and for a compensation wholly insufficient, so far 

as regnrd:; do1brs aml cents. But we have received our reward, and it has been 

large and liberal, in the practical results, in the traini:i1g and fitting of a host of our 

young friends, through the hpse of years, for we have no feeling in common with 

those who would f"hut up all but the commonest education within the walls of col

leges and acadernir:o, the door-s of which are barred to all but the wealthy, and those 

whose paths in life n1·e strewed with roses. 

Within the ye:i.rs of our connection with the schools, we have formed many asso

ciations, some of which are remembered with pleasure, while we contemplate the 

honorable crrrcer of om old friends. Others are mingled with regrets over those who 
Jiave passed to their long home. 

After speaking with interest of the many successful teachers who 
have served the town with fidelity, they close their report with 
saying: 

And so the list migM be extended, were we to make a catalogue of all who have 

merited the meed of praise. It is not a light task that is performed by the primary 

teacher, though a task but slightly compens.1ted. Nor is it a work that does not tell 
upon the o.estinies of land. It is powerful for good, if rightly and faithfully per

formed. W o cannot hc1ttcr close, than with a few lines from Holland's fine poem, 

descriptive of the "village school mistress." 

"Bebolrl her a,t the door, while round her press 
'l'he little throng, with greeting and caress, 
And follow slow, or pressing on before, 
Seek their low desks across the sanded floor, 
And there await, with sweetly reverent face, 
The Word's best teachings, and the prayer for grace. 
How sweet the words of Jesus on her tongue! 
How rich the flow of David's sacred song! 

Thus with a prayer begins the weary day; 
Am1, when the sultry hours have passed away, 
Those childish voices, mingling with her own, 
In gmteful .song rise softly to the Throne. 
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Thus day by day, oppressed with tender care, 
Thus day by day renewing strength with prayer, 
She strengthens slowly, through each pass'ing hour, 
Her Nation's gi'eatness, and her Country's power." 

J.A.Y. 

CORNELIUS STONE, 0. H. Jo1rnsoN, Oo.rnmittee. 

Your Committee have the s:1tisfo.ction of saying, that the schools in town _have 

prospered the past year more than ust~l\l, The tea.chers employed, have been persons 
of more adYanced age and experience thn,n has sometimes been the case. The school 

agents have evidently ende:1vorecl to do their duty with commendable fidelity. No 
case of school difficulty has occurred to require the presence of the Committee to 
adjust it. The progress m:1de by the pupils in the different schools, has been fair; 
and, although, all has not been done that we coulcl wish, we ma.y congratufate our

selves on the success that has been att:1ined. Your Committee have endea.vored to 

. meet the requirements of duty in the discharge of the trusts committed to them. 

The absence, however, of one of our number, duTing a part of the year, as a chap

lain in the army, has to some extent, broken in upon our armngements. 

In their notices of individual schools, the Committee say of one 
teacher, educated at a normal school abroad: 

It was apparent that the school had been well conducted. In the sciveral branches 
which had been st~dicd, very vn.lnn.ble instruction had been given, und co'mmenda

ble proficiency made by the scholars. The order was good-the teaching good, and 

everything conspired to· make the term one of much intere8t and profit. M:iss C. is 

-an energetic and thorough teacher, and well deserves public patronage. 

Of another teacher it is remarked: 
There is something in the 1rn1nner of Mr. P. well calculated to enlist the attention 

of his scholars, and to excite in them a spirit of ~mulation; n,nd at the sam<i time he 
governs with ease and a:lfa.bility. There is also a thoroughness in his method of 
teaching, imparting in his rocitatiuns much generai instruction, and thereby stimu

lating his pupils to greu.t exertion. 

Of another school it is reported with· commendation: 

This scho0l was one of the most successful in town. The ma:i;q1er of the teacher, in 

conducting the exercises of the .school, was most admirable;-very quiet, but at the 

same time, very efficient. He moved about the school house, making scn,rcely any 

noise himself, and allowing very little from the schola.rs. The school appeared per

fectly under his control. The interest of the scholars was very noticeable. Twe~ve 
are returned on the register as having attended all the time, and thirteen as receiv
ing the highest figure in punctuality, deportment and improvement. Your Com

mittee congratulate the Ninth District on the success of their school. 

Hm.A.M. 

D.AVID H. CoLE, Supervisor. 

Mr. Cole reports briefly and to the point, upon the several 
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schools in town, and makes the following general remarks in 
closing: 

In submitting my annual report of the schools in town, I remark that through the 
creditable exertions of the agents, the past year, in trying to obtain good teachers, 

rather thim che:1p ones, and an interest among parents generally, they are evidently 
assuming a higher charncter than at any former -period. 

Text Books. In the selection of text books, I haYe made but slight alterations
a change in the Reader 1oeing the only one. Uniformity in books is desirable; with

out it teachers cannot labor profibbly. 
School .flgents. Upon you, I would say, tlevolves the duty of selecting and em

ploying the teachers, and in case of failure, upon you, in a great measure, rests the 
responsibility. Employ such as have not only the literary, but the natural qualifi
catione ::Hlapted to the peculiar wants of your districts. In this connection, I would 
say to those tlesirous of hiring teachers, that of those whose names appear in the 

foregoing report, Misses Morrill, Pierce, Burbank, .Fogg, Tibbetts and Cole, and 
Messrs. l\Iorrill and StaGy have proved themselves successful teachers. 

To Teachers, I would say, study your calling. Learn to adapt yourselves to 
the various capacities of your pupils. 

In closing, allow me to rcccmmernl a cheerful and liberal appropriation t~ the sup
port of our public schools. 

A practice not to be commended: 

It was found that the teacher did not exercise much energy; nor, in fact, can it be 
expected thn,t any teacher of a summer school can be of much benefit to her schol

ars while she has needle-work of her own to attend to in school hours, as was the case 
in this school. But few scholi1rs attended the term, and those that did attend were but 

little interested. 

A natural consequence : 

At the commencement, the teacher appeared to be exercising a commendable de
gree of energy for the interest of his school; but the efforts of teachers are in vain, 
unless parents feel interested in the education of their children. 

RUMFORD. 

JonN ELLIOT, II. F. HowARD, F. J. RussELL, Committee. 

The CorrA:nittee of this town make few general remarks. The fol
lowing paragraphs are selected from the notices of the individual 
schools: 

Your Committee weI'C highly pleased with W. 's method of teaching; in the or

derly and prompt bearing of the 8cholars. There seemed to be no effort at display
nothing superficial. The schofars were made to understand what was wanted, and 

then how to meet the demand. With such a teacher, scholars must advance. The 
reason is obvious, instead of being allowed to run over a great variety of studies, a 
few are made to penetmte the brain. 

This is the third time Mr. H. has taken charge of our school. It is believed he 
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gave better satisfaction during this term than ever befon,. So that it can be said of 

him, " good, better,· best." He needs no fu rtber eulogy. 

Teachers in our town have expended htrge sums to qualify themselves to take the 

true position as teachers. 'l'hq have no neeu to look UlJ schools, being sought for 

as teachers-they c:m make their own selection. 

FARMINGTON. 

Tno111As WESTON, Supervisor. 

From the earlie.st period of our history, mental culture has been regarded as one 

of the chief supports, if not, indeed, the corncr-;.;tunc, of the civil fabric. Declaring 

at the outset that the people wcrn the Governmeat, our .Fathers were solicitous tha·: 
each generation, mentally as well as morally, shoulu br, fitteJ for the grea,t responsi

bilities which would inevitably devolve upon it. To thi;.; en,l, they sought to so educate 
their children, that they mig,ht more than fill the places left vacant for them-that 
they in their turn might trnnsmi.t their inherit,me~, m,ttle more precious by the 

added value they should give it. Nu one thing has tcmle,.i more to promote the wel-

fare of our State, or to ritise her to the position she occupies a.mong her sister corn

monweaJths, than the liberal s,·ntiment which lias tilwc:ys been chei·ii,hcci, and the 

enlightened policy which has t1lways been pursued, a.,; regards the ,:oduc1.tion of the 

rising generation. And deeply impressed with this trnth, and seeing tl.ic bearing it 
must have upon the futme, we know not how we could, in this connection, render r. 
greater service to our fellow citizens, than by directing their thour.;hts to this fact
and by seeking to impress them with this truth, that the foturc wel.fare of the State 

and the Nation, depends upon the thorough culture of the minds and hearts which 
are to feel and act in the generation which is to succeed their own. Our children 
are soon to assume the government and control the destiny of the nation. He who 
is to be our Chief l\fagistra.te, w}ien another century ,bwns--if the storm-cloud now 

hanging over us shaJl purify mthor than destroy-is somewhere, it may be in a 
public school, receiving the first rudiments of that ec1ucation which is to fit him for 

his exalted station. Who he 'may be, the future only can reveal, but the oflice lies 
open to the sons of every householtl :-and the birth pLtce of fame has often been less 

noble than is the humblest of our com :r.on schools. 

If then, the future welfare and success of our chilJren llepend in so grea,t a meas

ure upon their mental culture nnd discipline, it ccrtl1inly behooves us to sp:1,re no 

effort, it becomes us even to deny ourselves, if neetl be, that those who are to succeed 

us may be ready for the work as:3i~~nec1 them. ~ 

After speaking of the appropriatiorn, rn,1cfo for the support of 
schools, the Supervisor suggests these important inquiries: 

But while the town provides for the education of the children within its limits, do 
those most nearly concerned manifest the deep intered · they should posses;.;'? States 

and towns provide general means for g:eneral ends-it rern:.tins for those most inter
ested to apply these means. And the good or bad results of use or misuse, is never 

more apparent than when it affocts the mental culture of our child1en. They are 

ur greatest treasures, and rightly tn,ined they may become our gren,test blessings. 

No man, worthy of the mime, v,ill neglect the outward wants of his offspring-
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yet many n, on0 forgets tlut the best legncy he c;1.11 leave his children, consists 

:uot iu dollars or acres, but in a well established, practical education. We are 

too apt to think that when the external means of euucation arc provided, we have 

performd our ,; hole duty so far as the intellectual need of our children are con

cerned. Th:tt they p,iss to :iml from the school-house, day by day, is often the 

extent of ou:· care, and sometimes, eYCll the regularity of that attendimce is governed 

by the child's caprice, or the parent's convenience-and, if in the end, little pro

gress has been ma<le, the bL1me oftcr:er rcst8 upon the teacher as unqualified to 

teach or unfit. to govern than where it really belongs. The teacher has a given work 

to perform. 'l'he pnrent bn.c: :in interest in the progress of that work. Yet many 

know nothing of the improvement nnde or the benefit deriwll-they never visit the 

school-room, and they receiYe their only impressions of te:i,cher nnd school, from the 

reports, often g:1rhled and distorted, which the children bring them. The Supervisor 

has invarinbly found, in his experience of thr Lust year, as well as in that of similar 

duties in other years, the most srrtisfactory prog'i'ess, and the best schools, in those 

districts where the pal'ent8 coupl'nttcd with the teacher, by their occ:1sional presence 

in the school-by their approval of his efforts, and, most of ttH, by the efficient aid 

of proper home training. However desirous the teacher nmy be of doing his duty

however conscientious in the discharge of the task assigned, little can really beef

±'cctetl, unless the p:1,rcnt heilrtily flc~onds his ntdeavor'.~, in hours oYer which the 

instructor hrrs no control. 

The hint contained in the following paragraph is worthy of care
ful inquiry in some homes of the State, in which complaints against 
the schools are very apt to arise : 

Once m0re. Compl::tints are 8ometimes made, that children at school acquire br,d 
haLits; pcrlmps, tlmt they lenrn eYil or profane language. It may be true in some 

instances. Evil comes from contact with evil. But not to direct school influences 

c~1,n this be clnrged. It comes from imitation, no doubt, but no te,wher sets the 

example. In m:rny ca~es a Wl'Ong home influence is at the bottom of the evil. Are 

these words always t:1,ken from the school to a home entirely free from tlwm, or arc 

they rather the repetition of" household words," uttrrcd so constantly by the parent 

as to pass without a thought'! J\Iany a man, habitually and heedlessly utters pl'O

fane words, but he is shocked and pained to hear the same expressions from the lips 

of his child, and he wonders where so bad a habit could have been ::u:quirerl. More 

or less of this bad lang1rnge may be heard among the children. It is morally and 

legally the teacher's duty to use every effort to restrain and banish it. 1Y et each of 

us is responsible for his own conduct and speech in the presence of his children. We 

should not le:Lve at the door of the school hons· what may have sprung into exist

ence upon our o\vn hearth-stone. 

In conclusion, the Supervisor would direct your attention to the rndiments of 

knowledge, and urge the thought that they should be made not a superficial thing, 

but a deep and firm foundation for all subsequent instruction in our schools. With

out these, nothing can be accomplished. First of all should the children " give 

attendance to reading." Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, and the his

tory of our own land, nt least, should be thoroughly taught. After these, the way 

will naturally open to other fields of knowledge. The Supervisor trusts, while leav-
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ing with his fellow citizens this report of his year's labor-a labor performed with 
pleasure 11.nd satisfaction, as well as with anxiety and care,-that what seems appar
ent to him will be generally felt-that the schools are all in good condition, and .that 
in some instances great progress has been made. The gradual waking up of public 
sentiment in the matter of populn.r education is a good omen; 

LOVELL. 

I. S. HAMBLEN, Supervisor. 

The topic introducing the Supervisor's general remarks is not 
new, but is very well presented, and O'llght to be heeded by every 
parent. 

The greatest difficulty with which our schools hu;ve to contend, is the aJJsence of 
scholars during ·school hours. And this difficulty is very much increased by the 
fact that parents, generaUy, think it a mn.tter of small importance, if their children 
are absent a day or two out of ea,ch w:eek; and, certainly, it can be of no conse
quence if they are away only an hour or two each day. 

Many parents seem to think that their scholn.rs should be sent to school only as a 
last resort, when they can find no other employment for them. But stop, and think 
what work your scholars should do, ·and what time they have in which to do it. Use 
the sn.me common sense in regard to your schools, thi1t you clo respecting your daily 
business. If from some circumstances beyond· yo]!r control, your men could work , 
hut six months in the year,-rmd but few of our scholars can spend so much time at 
school,-and even then only six hours a day, you would be -very earnC'st for every 
m.an to h\1 in complete readiness when the working season arrived; to be on the 

. ground at the appointed hour in the morning, and not le::i.ve until the allotted tinie 
had folly expired; and not only be present every day, and every hour of every day, 
but work while present, and work diligently, and no trivi3.l excuse would satisfy 
you, if there should be any failure on the part of a mn.n to be present. Should you. 
not be as earnest for the ad vantage of children, intellectually as physically? 

But if you do not care for the advantage of your own scholars, you ha;ve no right 
to dtprive others of their privileges. Suppose that one-fourth of the scholars are 
absent from their recitations to-clay-n.nd you sec from what has preceded, 'tlrn,t this 
h::i.s been the a.verage of those absent during the year-and the time is employed in 
thoroughly explah;iing some new principle, so that every scholar pl'eeent completely 
understands it; if all the class should be present to-morrow, the absent ones of 
to-day could not go on with the class, and take up the new principles which now 
arise, because they depend upon the preceding ones, and of those they have no idea. 
In that case the teacher must spend the whole time of the recitation in explaining 
the previous lessons to those who were absent the d~y before, while three-fotuths ot' 
the cfass lose their own 1·ecitation and their pa.rt of the teacher's attention, or what is 
more nearly just, the teacher goes on with that part of the class who were present, and 
leaves the absentees to grope along as best they may. Thisjs right; for no scholar who 
is absent to-day, without excuse, or only a trivial one, should take the ,time of those 
who are always prompt, and make the best use of all their advantages. But the end 
is not yet. A fourth part of the scholars are absent from the next lesson, and not 
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only from one class, but from every c1uss to which they belong, and soon all order 
in regn,rd to recitation becomes impossible. Teachers who are really interested for 
their pupils; finding that they can be of comparn,tively little advantage to them, , 

become discourn.;;ecl and conclude to "wear out their time and get their pay." 
Then, I say, no one has a right to keep his scholars from school without the best of 

reasons, for he would be unjust to himself, his neighbor, his schofars, and their 

teacher . 

.An idea is suggested in the following paragraph, worthy of the 
attention of school committees. If more pains were taken to train 
the teachers for their schools, less difficulty would be found in 
their management : 

In closing, I would. recommend you to choose some of y9ur best men for a com

mittee,-men who understn.nd their duty and will do it; and inst1·uct them, in addi
tion to their other duties, to hold meetings in the senrn1 districts during the winter 

schools, at least, as often as they may think it profi.tn.ble; :rnd give lectures before 

the parents and tmwhers, and explain to each their duties; show the teacher the best 
method of governing and disciplining their schools, and of teaching the different . 

branches of educ:1tion; in short, to teach the teacher how to teach. It seems to me 

.th'at a small portion of our school money could in no way be more profitably ex
pended. 

"ANDOVER. 

)Y:111. V. JORDAN, Chairman of the Gornmittee. 

This report contains some important incidenta1 hints in review
ing the schools. A question of discipline is pertinently put: 

Perhaps Mr. D. 's mode of discipline is faulty ,-some han cerht.inly considered it 
so; but it is n.n interesting question to ask, where discipline ccmmences, a.nd who, 
in the main, are responsible for disorderly scholars? And I put the question, not to 
meet any pD,rti.cular cnse, but for general consideration. All pnrents and guardians 

should remember, that .obedience and docility hn;ve their paternity and culture in 
the family, 11nd thil.t good a.nci thorough discipline o,t home will leave but little for 

the tea.cher to do, in tha.t respect, in the school-room. 

The ill influence of a school house set forth: 

The sc110hrs have been generally backward. A gln.nce a.t the building which they 

occupy clu~ng sc110ol hours, will explain the reason. They have no conYeniences, 

no pleasi1nt surroundings,·no inducements to study. There is fine young material 
for scholarship in the district, but a suitable workshop, as well as workmen, is 

needeu for moulding it into shape. 

In reiarcl to the time of commencing the Summer and Winter 
schools, }\fr. Jordan. thus remarks: 

By the present arrangement of our school agents, or by vote of districts, nearly all 

our Winter terms of school commence so late in the season, that th~y cannot be closed 

before the annual mnntcipal meetings in the spring, rendering it impossible to pre-
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sent a finished report of these term3 at that time. The we:1thern11d tra veiling are 

generally better for scholars attending school, during late autumn and winter, than 

during fate winter and spring. If schools could commence on the first or by the 

middle of November, these inconveniences would be in a great men.sure avoided. 

Summer schools should commence certainly not Liter than the second week of :May . 

. Parents hardly believe it possible : 

Some who listened to the rea.ding of my report a yeo.r ago, were slow to belieYe 
that the average attendance was a fraction less than fifty per cent., yet this was liter
ally andfi.guratively true. 

PAIRFIELD. 

JoNA. A. SMITilt A. G. EMERY, GEO. RruuARD3DN, Cornrniiiee. 

Pupils are galled by the yoke: 

His school commenced with a.bout forty of the most forwn,rcl scholars in the dis

trict; but unfortunately many of them became ga.lled by the governmental yoke, 

(not having been accustomed to wen.r it,) and left, one after o.nother, until they were 

reduced to about twenty nen.r the close of the school. Those who rema.ined made 

good proficiency in their studie~. The teacher was well qualified to instruct in every 

brannh, and the scholars no doubt woulcl have likeu him weil hr,d he granted them 

more indulgence. As it was, some dissi1tisfaction,pre,,ai.led both among the schol::trs 
and parents. 

A gratifying exhibition : 

Mr. A. conducted the Winter term. Under his care for the last two winters, e::s:tra 
attention has been paid to the primlLry branches-reading, spelling a,nd writing. 
At our closing visit, the scholars fully sustained the good reputation of Ne. Ten. 

We found here about forty very nwt writing books, n.n<l the improvement in pen
manship, grammn,r and geogra.phy, and more especia.l1y in. reading, reflects much 

credit upon lVfr. A. and his school. 

A? old complaint: 

Net1r the close of the term we wern cuiled to visit the school by 'reports of dissatis

faction. We found but few scl:ola.rs present. Those who had attended reguhrly, 

made fair improvement. The compln.ints were not substimtia.ted to the Committee, 

and the school having but few days longer to continue, was allowed to proceed. . It 
was not a profitable term. 'I'he great difficulty in this district is a lack of harmony 

on the part of the parents. We ha,e for some time noticed that the jei1lousies, ex

isting in the district, were haying their effect upon the school . 

.A.gents delinquent-as usual. 

The law requires the returns to be made to the Assessors in April, so that the Com

mittee can have from them the number of schobrs in town; and forward it to the 

State Secretary on the first day of May. If we foil to make this retnm in season, 

the town forfeits te~ per cent. of its share of the bu.nk fund, and if we fail to send 

it at all, we lose the whole. Last year fi:ve agents in town failed to make their re-
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turns in .A.pril, and one of our board was obliged to ri<l.e about in the worst of trav

eling, and at the town's expense, in orcler to get them in season. Now if the agent 
of any district neglects his duty, would it not be just for the selectmen to deduct 
from such c~istrict's share of the State fund, the expens~ of sending for such n,turns ? 

Disproportionate n.ttention to arithmetic : 

We have long thought that too much attention was devoteLl to Arithmetic, so that 
other studies, qmte as impor.'.ant, hne thereby been neglected. And we arc glad to 
find our State Superintendent of the same opinion. 

A word for teach_ers and parents: 

We have known some teachers to spend much time in fault-finding, stamping, 
scolding and ra;ving, because their schofars were aoisy. This is all wroug,-only 
adds to the noise, and makes confusion twice confused. We ba've observed for many 
years thn,t those teachers succeed best· in governing, who let thei-r "words be few 

and well chosen." If te:i.chers would regard this motto, and briefly sn,y just what 
they mean, scholars would soon learn that they mean just what they S'[1J, 

In the school-room, the teacher is the power on the throne. But there is a 
power behind the throne, which too often destroys the influence of teachers, and de
feats their wisest plans. This is parental influence....:...a power mighty for weal or 

woe to the cha.racter of qur schools, according to the manner in which it is exer..., 
cised. Then would we entreat parents to strive to know and <lo their duty on this 

subject. RBmember that your cnildren have intellects to be cultivated, manners to 
l)e formed, and .mora.ls to be guarded. Remember, too, tbat this vast work must 
begin at home; and that, if you would hn:ve it mn.tured in school, you must always, 
by your aid and sympa.tby, coopernte with your ten.cher. Let your children see tha.t 
you place a high ·value upon their school privileges, u.nd they will soon learn to esti
mate them us you do. See thrtt they are punctual in attend,1nce. Do not expect 
perfection of your teachers; a.ncl · be cmreful not to spen.k disparagingly of them to 

yom children. 

SACO. 

Josurr KEELY, Su.peririsor. 

The Supervisor alludes in the opening of his report to the dimin
ished app.ropriation for school purposes; a temptation on the part 
of the towns which we should strive to resist: 

It is not to be expected th:1t we should be exempt from all the evils which lie so 
heavily upon our deeply afflicted and beloved country. Economy is one of the les
sons which these evils are compelling us to learn. Its practicr,l results have reached 

your financiai n.r1propri!l.tions, and as the consequence there has been a diminished 
amount of money for the m,:i.intenn.nce of your public schools. 

Fit mention is made of a faithfnl and patriotic teacher: 

At the close of the summer term, Mr. Hobson, who has ha.cl the charge of thia 
school for the last eight years, resigned his position for the ser-vice of hi.s country. 
His eminence as a teacher, with manj, of the qualities whi.ch distinguished his socio,l 

6 
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. intercourse, have secured fo:r him a large pla.ce in the regards of this community, and 
many fervent desires for his welfare and success . 

. Permanency in teachers d'esirable ; 

One of the next best things to obtaining good teachers in our schools is to continue 

them. Pe1·m::1nency up to a given point, will· always add to their -value. This 'has 

been verified in this and the last named school. 

· Contention left ·off after it was meddled with: 

'Ihe peace and bwmony of this district were serio1rnly threJ:tened n,t the opening of 

the yea,r; but we are happy to ;:iy, that if the members did not "lea-ve off c~ntention 

beforn it was meddled with,'' they were wise enough to lea,e it off after it was '' med

dled with;.'' and htwe thereby s12cured a continunnce of t.hc same pleasant, prosper

ous condition of things in their school and out of it, as in past years. 

The attendrtnce, order, and proficiency have been fully equal to previous years. 

rt is a pleasant ::ight to see in their neat, commodious school house, 67 pupils present 

on a rainy dtty, as J saw in my last visit, which was made unexpectedly to both 

teacher aud school. I. only wish parents, too, had been there, to share with me the 

gratific:1tion produced by the habits of order, decorum, and. stuclious a,pplication, 

inct1lcatec1 ancl exhibited in tlw.t basy n.ncl pleasant school room. 

Parents achnouished once more; 

Parents should recollect that l1y sympathy and co-operation, they mn.y grcntly aid 

the progress of a school that. mn.y occupy only n. position of mediocrity; and by their 

. ii.bsence, they may retard, and even nullify, the effort.s of the very best of ten.chers. 

Let them also bear in mind, that it is much better to endure U: supposed, or even real 
eyil, than to seek its removal by means :which involve results more disastrous than 

that which they seek to remove. 

A more elevated character demanded for our schools: 

In conclncling this p:1rt of my duty, I cannot forbear Cil,lling uttention to the im

portance of gi:ving to ou1· Common Schools a. m.ore elevated character. Not tho.t I 

would desire any materfo,1 ch,rnge in· the studies prescribed, or in the. text books now 

in U:se-but a more thorough ::chola,rship t11[1n is now gerrer.1,lly gai.ned. It is well 

known to many of my folfow ~itizens tbtt most of our mixed s~hools, :1ml many of 

those that are grnded, b~we ma,intJ.ined, with only occasional exceptions, a sort of 

dead le'lel for sever1i.l ye:1rs. F'0r a Eingle season there miy bwe been a slight devi

ation. A school may h::i;ve bd, occasiow1l1y, the fortune to secure a tel1che~ of 

snperior or inferior qualifications, and for t]:ie time being, a temporary elev11tion or 

depression would occur; but the sucr:eedini s2:1son usua.lly finds the same school 

resuming its previous uniformity. 

The demand for such a more sk:·rn.tcd schohushi.p comes from quite a rliYersity of 

sources. 

The position of the bi6ber s~hools in our own and sm1·ounding comm1rnities, make 

it necessitry. 

It is demn.mled :::-.s a fitting; 8pher;; of occupn.tion, for the higher gm.des of ten.chers 

now being multiplied, and who will seek employment where their qualifications are 

best o,ppreciatec1. • 
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It is demanded by the mm·e ele,ated standard of education that is prevailing in 
our higher institutions of learning in this and other states. 

It is demanded by the conclition of society at large. Its numerous and .diversified 

occupations, are not only finding employment fo.r, ~nd offering inducements to, ele
vated educ_atioMl attainments, but require them of' ::tll those who will not content 
themselves to do only the drm1gery of society. 

To meet this demand for such elevated schofa;ship, competent persons only should 
be employed, persons whose qualifications will enable them. to give their pupils ~ 
thorough scholarship in all the prescribed branches, and who intend to mn,ke a busi
ness of te:1ehing. After such a grade of teachers has been secured, they should, by 

all suitable means? be retained. Experience will always add value to their labors, 
especially in the same position. 

It is not to be expected that such advance in the stn,ndt1rd of scholarship can ·be 

secured without difficulty. 

It is quite possible that there may be a want of sympathy with the object. A large 
class of persons in the community are always satisfied. to move on in the same track 

of a preceding generatlon. They are a-verse to changes, be the apparent benefita 
what they may. Not until the benefits are matters of experience, can they be recon
ciled to any such innovation. 

In still another class of cases, the object mn.y be accomplished by employing femu.le 
in the place of .male ten.chers. The superior value of well qun.lified females as teu.ch
ers of youth, as well as of children, is a point on which there is at present great 
incredulity. Out of New England, as well as in some parts of it, this vn.lue has 

already been discovered and appreci.atecl; and it is yet hoped that in Maine, no less 
· thu.n in other pl::tcc>s,. this class of educational laborers will yet find the sphere for 

which they are so eminently fitted . 

. BELFAST. 

HERVY HAWES, Eow. F. CuTLER, C. PALFREY, 001nmittee. 

The Chairman of the Committee, who appears to have been 
delegated to act as Superviso·r, and who draws up the report, after 
giving an encouraging account of the schools, closes with these 
remarks: 

The institution of free scboo!s is one of equal interest to the high and the low, the 
rich and the poor. It is here that the richest man's t.u is used for the greatest 
public good ; and it is here th~t the poorest man derives the greatest benefit from · 
being one of the citizens of :m intelligent community. From the beautiful vil

lages and cities which adorn our extensive sea-board to the entire back settlements 

of our great and growing Stn.te, are these privileges now enjoyed; and enry. year 
increases its demands for the most G:l.pable and efficient te::whers, male and fe
male; ten.chers, who shall be found well adapted to the stirring ·times in which wa 

are living. Upon our mu.le teachers a large draft has recently been made for the 
supply of our army. May Pu kind. Providence spare them, and return them to their 

former and more desirable sphere of usefulness. As the present condition of our 
country is, where shall an adequate supply be found? 
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We believe tlmt in this :respoot, to a considerable extent, the schools in Belfast 

have been fo;vored the present winter; but there is room for great improvement. We 
fael a. pleasure in s::i.ying that each of the six schools in the city proper, are making 

at this time, good proficiency. We were much gratified with the visi.t with which 

our State Superintendent fasored us. We visited with him, er,ch of the six schools 

here, and also both of those at the Head of the Tide. He was much gratified with 

their condition and prospects. We earnestly desired that a greater number of the 

pa:rentswould have liste:1ecl to his very excellent remarks, which were designed for 
. both parents and chilcbm. · The best of teachers, while they labor for the benefit of 
children, feel very deeply the need of having the influence and cooperation of the 

p:i,rents. Let every p:1r2nt think much of this. A ver:y important means of secur

ing good order in school, is to ke2p up a. livdy interest, both in the stuclies and in 

the 1·ecitations. 
A school where all the pupils n.re anim:ltecl and wide aw~ke, with a glowing de

sire to improve, will usn;1l1y h:1ve but fow cases of insubordination. All teachers 

should cultivate tl:.e power of infusing life a.nd entb.u:;iinsm into their schools. To 

assist them in doing this, pai·ents, when they :i.re properly interested, can do very 

much. 

LEY ANT. 

M. C. FERNALD, D. S. FrnELD, WM. BACHELDER, Committee. 

The schools in this town axe represented by the Committee as 
generally successful, without marked peculiarities. Of the scholars 
in one district, they speak with commendation, thus : 

The scholu.rs·in this district, cvidrntly, h.1ve a gre,1t tlec:irc for improYement, or 

they never woulcl be willing to be shnt up in such a miserable, uninviting place us 

that which they now occupy for a i:lob.ool-house; aml as the people of'tbis district are 
in the habit of having public meetings for the discussion of questions for their 

mutual benefit and edification, we respectfully suggest the following topic to be 
discussed at their next reguhr meeting: 

Resolved, Th:1,t the scbool-bou3a in this district (No. 7) is a nuisance, and ought 

t0 ibe abn.ted. 

They reprehend a custom introduced by another teacher : · 

We attemptecl to visit the scl1ool on fae Wednesday n.fternoon before its close, but 
found the school not in session. We learned th,.1t the teacher was in the habit of dis

missing his scholars W ednestlay n.fternoon, nJter hel1ring a short leeson in re:iding; a 

practice which we should ,ery much regret to see established in a country town like 
this. 

Cooperation of several parties needed to the efficiency of the 
schools: 

While we acknowledge the degree: of improvement in ou:.- schools for the past yea.r, 

we are also well awn.re that it has not been what it ought to be, and what, with the 

proper care of those entrusted it may be m:i.de to be. In order to the highest effi-
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ciency of our 8:}hools, it is necess:1ry that there should be a mutual and unreserved 

cooperation of the teacher, pupil, parent and committee. 
Where there is a neglect of duty on the pa.rt of any of these, the sacl effects arc 

'ii.pparent in the district and in the school. 

How are the schools to be made better ? 
In a word, the schools in town are to be made better and more efficient; not ·by 

any radical change in the school system, but by improving upon that which we have. 
By furnishing in some districts better houses, well supplied with black-boards, by 

supplying first class teachers, by manifesting sufficient inteTest in our schools, not 

only to visit them ourselves, but also to see that our children are reguln.r '~nd prompt 

in their attendance; by ca,sting the weight of our influence on the side of sustaining 

worthy teachers, of maintaining good order, and the supremacy of school govern

ment. Let the youth who are destined to be at once the pride and the hope of our 

1:1.nd, share the fullest advantages which our schools can afford; for in these we are 
to look for the development of that enlightened and loyal sentiment, which sha111'e

deem and disenthrall our nation, and upren.r new columns for the Temple of Liberty. 

WINSLOW. 

JonN Drns:MORE, Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Dinsmore was elected to complete the term of Mr. Garland, 
who was called, as Mr. D. says, "to nobler service in defense of 
our country." The Chairman discusses a few points wit~ evident 
good sense: 

The School-hot6se. Persons trn;velling through a pln.ce, judge of it by its external 
appear;1nce, and in like manner they judge of the interest mu.nifested in the educa

tion of youth, by the appear::rnce of the school houses. Will a good farmer make no 
jmprovements in his buildings, and modes of farming? Will he plow with the old 
straight ben.m and wooden mould board, and haul his hay on a sled, and go to mill 

with his grist in one end of the bag and a stone in the other for bal:1nce, because his 

great-grandfather did, and always got along well enough in the world?· Now we 

h:we school-houses in town, tha,t look as though they were erected soon after "Fort 

Halifax,"' ::mJ. are about as well adapted to the purposes of modern educ3.tion, as 

that fort would be for a means of defence in our present war. Some people are ,ery 
much troubled about their money, where they cn.n invest it and have it safe. I think 
the best in vestment would be in building good school-houses for the education of the 

rising genern.tion. It would certainly pay a hrger per cent. cf profit to the town 

than n.ny railroad stock in the State, and if it did not directly increase the value of 

real estate,-which I think it might,-it would brgely increase the number of good 

citizens, which would add. immensely to the value of the town. If I had the meJ.nB, 

and desired to hand my n:1me clown to posterity r.s n. public benefactor, I can think 

of no better and surer way ~f doing it, than by establishing good schools for the edu

cation of the youth. Our country needs more men of farge and generous culture, 

and it is a eioble work to train rnen for her, at this hour of her need. 

The Study of History. And here let me obser-ve that our schools do not attend 
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sufficiently to the study of history, especially the history of our own country. I 
have founc1 only three schools where this is a b1tanch of study, and not more tha,n 
six or eight scholars in all of them, who attend to it. There is also a great failure in 
the study of grammar. Quite a number oflarge."lloys hlvrn Ii.ever attended to it, o.nd 
others are growing up who look upon it as a .useless study. No person can be ·fitted 

for the. discha,rge of any kind of business who has not some knowledge of grammar. 

Hence every young person of ordinary capacity should pursue this study, :1nd should 
learn to write composition. 

Good Disc·iplinc. The importa.nce of good wholesome discipline in school, is not 

fo.1ly apprecia.tec1 by all parents, I fen.r, or they would not be so ready to decide 
2,gafost the teacher, when their children. are the subjects of it and make complaint 

at home. The ech1cation of the school-room is not all confined. to books. Much is to 

be learned in rrsl'.)ect to habits of neatnes8, good order, and obedience to law. Moral 
characte1·s are to be formed in connection with ment:11 discipline, and· a vast respon

sibility rests upon the teacher in this respect, and he needs the ben.rty sympathy and 

cooperation of the parents. He. who enjoys this to the highest degree is the most 

successful. Former supervisC\rs have urged upon the agents,· the duty of employing 

teachers having good qualifica.tions, and I need not repeat the injunction. The im

portance of the duty must be obvious to every one. Cheapness should not come into 
competition with.fitness. 

F-i"ve Days in a Week. I ha-ve thought, howe:ver, of making this suggestion to 

agents, that they employ teachers only :five d,iys in a week, and have no school on 

Sr.turJ.ay, ancl perhaps p:1y them less. The advnntn.ge to our schools would be two-
fold. It would tend to increase the regularity of i1ttendance, and make the classes 

more uniform in their progress. Parents often want their children to do some things 

which require their· absence from school a day or }111lf a dn.y almost every week. 
Now if there is one day every ·week when thne is to be no school, they can very 
e:1sily arrange to have such work <lone on tbn.t day, and not take· them out of school 
at a.11. So far· as I have had observation, this pbn has worked well where it has 
been a.dopted. Thus the teacher will ha,'e a, rest Oi.le day in the week, and be invig
orated by it, and the scholars study better. 

ORRINGTON. 

SOLOMON BOLTON, HENRY B. NICKERSON, Committee. 

After brief notes upon the several schools, the Commitfee offer 
these general remarks : 

Our schools, with i1 few exceptions, hrvve been supplied with competent teachers. 

This reflects much credit upon district agents, for upon their selection of teachera 

largely depends the usefulness of our schools. It is fo1· them to decide in a great 

measure, whether the money cf the district, pbccd n.t thei:..· disposal, ehall be turned 

to the best account or squ;1ndered: If we would see our schools prosper, we must 

have teachers who are able to keep as ;Yell as ten.ch school. It is the teacher's pre

rogative to dictate, the schohrs' to. obey. Parents ho.ve much to do with determin- . 

ing the destiny of our schools. The sleigh ride, the cbnce, the evening party, and 

too frequent indulgence with the skates or sled, sei·ve to divert the mine\ and create 

9, disrelish for the mental effort ancl restraint of the school room. The young natu-

. ) 
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rally cleave to these enjoyments, and ii; is for tbe parent to deci.<le whether the term , 

of school is the time for these indulgences. 

Incidental comments upon individual schools:· 

This _term was one cf profit. to the school. The course of instruction was thorough, 
and _the teacher devoted to her labors. The progress made was commendable. But to 

curb the 1·efractbry spirit of scholars found in many of ~ur winter schools, proves a 
task for which few females are competent.--An undue familiarity with the schol
ars prevented th:1t wholesome discipline essential to the happiest results. Questions 

asked and assignments made by the teacher, were execllted. with promptness. But 

a discount must be i:nade for particular prep:wation for e.xaminatiou.--The district 

was very fortunate in again securing the services of :Miss W., who divi~ec1 her time 
and bl.lent, justly, among her numerous ch,1rge, giving to each a portion in clue sea

son.--The labors of the teacher in this school were attended with much profit; were 
satisfactory to your Committee, and met with the general .approval of the district. 

By her gentle, untiring efforts she gained the affections of those under her care, and 
inspired them with a love for their books.--'.rbe teache:t spent his time and ener
gies for his school, and made his mark. Sickness prevented many from receiving 
the foll benefit of the school. Those pl'esent at the examin[Ltion evinced goocl and 

thorough instruction.--.Orcler and quiet was maint[Lined with apparently little ef

fort. The scholars were ins1)ired V\'ith a love for the school room and the benefit to 

be derived from the exercises thereof. The recitations proved that mental and moral 

discipline received the -specia.1 care of the teacher.--This school at the commence

ment was orderly and quiet. But an outside prejudice, (which was ungrounded) 

preconceived by a few schola.rs, and fewer parents, much injured the usefulness ·of 

the school. The teacher labored on, reg.'1rc1less of the influence operating against 
him, thereby exalting himself in the estimation of the district. A few scholars, 

whose influence was, productive of no good, voluntarily leaving, the last half of the 
term pn.ssecl quietly.--The teacher well sustained her reputation gained in this 

school the pre'l'ious term, devoting herself wholly to the welfare of hl!r school, in
sisting upon perfect obedienee, awakening a cheerful industry, :which produced the 
most happy results. Her labors were appreciated by the parents, whose hopes :were 

fully reti.lized. 

MACHIAS. 

GEORGE WA.I.KER, Supervisor. 

:Mr. Walker notices in the opening of his :i;eport, a happy im
provement in the average attendance, as well as in the number of 
scholars registered,-justly remarking, ·that "the ·attendance at 
school, the regularity and. punctuality, is the rule by which we may 
determine the interest our citizens tak~ in the cause ·of_ education; 
it is also the measure of the benefit you· derive from• the money 
you expend." 

He then introduces an important point m the management of 
the· High School : 
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The High School has been kept but two terms the past year, in accordance with 
your vote. It may_be well doubted whether there is much wisdom in the plan, and 
whP.ther, after all, there is much eco1tomy in the money saved. It is true th~t the 
attendance upon the High School during the summer term, is not so large as during 
the other terms; but those tha,t do attend, form the nucleus of the school; they get 
more advanced, they give character to the school,· and serve as an example to in
spire others to a just emulation. Besides, the Grammar and Intermediate schools 
are crowded, and t~ere is no way of diminishing their numbers, but by promoting 
from the Grammar School to the High School, and if there is no High School for the 
summer term, these schools must remain crowded another term. A school cannot 
Jong remain a High School, that is open to schohrs only twenty weeks out offifty
two in the yen.r. There is great danger that if the course of shortening the High 
School should be persisted in a Ion;; time, our school system would be essentially 
crippled. Scholars do not like to lei:vve the Gramma,· School, if by so doing they 
lose one term of schooling each year. 

The following point has not been suggested in any other report: 

In the Primary schools there is a difficulty that parents might v~ry easily remedy. 
I find in some of these schools some fifteen or twenty children four years olcl, that do 
not know their letters. These children of course, cannot study, they cannot improve 
themselves. 'rhe only chance they have for improvement is when they have the 
personal attention of the teacher. Three hours, or one hundred and eighty minutes, 
forenoon and a.fternoon, divided among but :fifty scholars, gi-ves to each but little 
more than three minutes each half day. This takes a long time to teach children to 
read and spell. Now if parents or older children, would devote fifteen or twenty 
minutes each dn.y to teaching these little children their letters, and the rudiments of 
reading and spelling, they would do more to lessen the fatigue of teachers, than they 
could clo in any other w:1.y. To this duty I woulcl most earnestly call the attention 
of parents. See that your little children Ul'e put in a condition for study n.nd self
improvement as soon as possible. 

The following sad picture, or some other procuring cause, has 
provoked the people of :Machias to good works. In beautiful con
trast with the old house, we saw in October a fine new edifice, 
two stories high, nearly finished, neat and tasteful in all its ar
rangements. This town is now nearly unsurpa·ssecl in the school
house accommodations which it furnishes : 

The growing wants of your town for more spacious :1nq. convenient school rooms 
cannot be longer deferred. One Primt1ry school has be':ln kept in the hall over the 
vestry; another in the old school house opposite Mr. Hemmenway's. Neither of 
these rooms a.re fit for children to be in. The vestry hall is a poor room, poorly fur
nished, poorly ventila,ted and poorly warmed, and to children, almost inaccessible; 
as you have to 

0

usceml to it by a 1on3' flight of winding stu.irs, where little children 
are in consfant peril of life and limb. The school-house is nn antique, rickety old 
building, worse thn,n the vestry hu.11 if possible; unlike the hn,11, however, it is rather 
too well ventilated, especially in cold weather. 'rt sets up on blocking, the sills and 

/ 
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foundation are gone to decay and out of place, so that the floor is uneven ancl open. 
The pfo,stering is dropped down, and if replaced, will not stay, as the building 

is open and leaky. Under these circumstances, you need and must have, a new 
school-house, with two school-rooms in it, suitable for a·Primf1ry School and an In
termediate School, and then take the Bell school-house for a Primf1ry School. 

AUBURN. 

JoHN L. HAMMETT, Supervisor. 

Mr. Hammett has not been idle. In visiting his twenty-one 
schools, he says : 

During the year it .has been necessary to make one hundred and fourteen visits to 
the severa.l schools, occupying fifty-five days; to hold twelve euminations for the 
accommodation of thirty-five teachers, and to travel nearly five hundred miles. Be
sides these there have been a number of days spent in perfecting the grade of the 
schools. 

· He reports o.nly two cases of insubordination, requiring· the aid 
of the Supervisor in overcoming them. Why should there be one, 
in this day of ·better things ? 

Mr. D. la.bqrecl hard in this school, ::mcl his success might have been complete, had 
all the scholars united in their efforts to improve; but while some studied diligently 
and profited by his instruction, others seemed to put forth e,ery effort to perplex 

the teacher and destroy good government. Let those schofars remember that unless 
they cha.nge their course they will reap a poor harvest from such a sowing. 

The Supervisor suggests a plan for the union of the.academy and -
the district in organizing a proper high sc]?.ool. This plan has been 
carried into effect in Bath, Augusta, Cherryfield, Calais and else
where, and ought to be adopted in Auburn. Mr. H. says : 

Here we have in the same .district a grammar school with classes pursuing college 
studies, and an academy with cL:Lsses which it will take a year to get through simple 
interest understandingly. This comse compels the village to support two teachers, 
both qualified as college tutors-one in a private and the other in a public institu

tion-and both of them spending half their time or more, in teaching branches be
longing to the lower classes of a grammar school. These things ought not so to be; 

a.nd now, at the request of some interested in both the Academy and public schools, 
I venture to make the following recommendation, viz. : 

That the district obtn.in a special act from the Legislature, empowering them to 

unite with tlie Trustees in sustaining a high school, etc. . 
The Academy fund was bequeathed to that institution as a public good. There 

has been in time past, a necessity for that institution, n.nd mn.ny are the young men 
who can fonclly look back to it as their alma mater; but the time has passed away; 
-the progress of the age, and tha prosperity of your village, alike demand thn.t this 
should in some way be connected with your public schools; that the teacher ·who 

presides over this school should devote his time to the higher branches exclusively; 
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that ·scholars should only be permitted to enter . on certificate of qualification-the 
town committee and academy ·directors forming the examining board. 

When shall this evil be understood ? 

The schola.rs here have too much the notion that the greater tbe amount passed 
over, the greater their progress. This hits led them to be too supel'ficial in all their 
studies.· If they had pursued the course of thorough review, recommended at the 
commencement of the term, their exn,mination would have been much more satisfac
tory. And here let me add, that unless those s0holars commence at the -very first 

principles of all their studies :1nd review them carefully:, they will be sure. to feel the 
·need of it severely in less than twenty ye;1rs. 

Will East Auburn hear ? 

The stranger, as he approaches East Auburn, looks for a building worthy the 
name of a Temple of Science for so flourishing a vilbge; but he looks in vain; he 
sees a noble church, ·a commodious hall and private residences, doing credit to the 

place; but the school-house, the pbce where food for the· imm.ortt1l m·incl is to be 
furnished, whe1·e principles of science, momls and religion ire to be inculcated. for 
generations to come, is an old dihpicln,ted structure; enough of itself to kill out all 
interest and pride in the schohrs there attending. Citizens _of East Auburn, do not 
let another summer pass without erecting a neat ancl commodious school-house, and 
you will find th3,t your schohrs will t;i,ke enough greite1· interest in t~eir studies to 

more than repay the interest of the expenditure. 

The boy that missed it : · 

One of the larger boys refused to obey the requirements of Miss- Humphrey, using 
improper and u~kind language. I wus called to i.djust the matter, and after giving 
the case a· full hearing, gave the young man his choice, either to obey all the require
ments of the teacher, and set n.. good example for the younger scholars, or else leave 
the school. He chose the fatter. The school returned to its former good condition, · 
and at its closmg examination showed the good effects of the thorough, systematic 
teaching of Miss Humphrey, and we could not but feel sorry thut any schohtr had lost 
so profitable a term of schooling. 

A good example commended : 

Miss S. did well for this school, and the schoL:l.rs showed by their diligence the in
terest they took in having a thorough education. Six scholars did not whisper dur

ing the term, and a number of others only once or twice. Let all the scholars in 
town adopt this as their rule of action, and it would not be long before we should 
find a higher order of schools and a better class of schofars. 

A new discipline. suggested : 
At the commencement of the farm there was not only a disposition, but a determi

nation, on the part of some of the Lwge unprincipled boys, to bren,k up the school, 

but they found the wrong man at the helm to frighten r:.way with their impudence. 
On being called in to devise the best means of securing good discipline.at ·as early a 

day as possible, I tendered to Mr. Ludden the services of the village police, to lodge 

in Auburn jail, for trial before the proper aut.horitles as disturbe~s of the peace, all 
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· such scholars as from that day forth should manifest a.ny tokens of willful cli,sobe
dien?_e~ at the same time encouraging the scholars by setting before them a more 
excellent way,-to pass a resolution to the effect that they would try, for one month, 
·to assist the teacher, by diligence and obedience, to have a school that should do 
credit to themszlves and their teachers; and if on a month's t~ial the plan proved 
satisfactory, to continue it through the term, that their school might be a ble::ising to 
them. The week following the same resolution· was unanimously adopted by the 
girls, and from th:it time the progress was most satisfactory. Notwithstanding one 
of the worst storms of the .winter on examination day, there were over fifty scholars 
present, w4o a.cquitted themselves with great ability~ Mr. L. should be continued in 
this school through the coming yen,r. The work is just begun; the first principles · 
are just ready to lie left behind, and the scholars prepared to go on to perfe,;tion. 
Change teachers, and the work of the winter will be almost lost, and the same 
ground to go over again, with more than an even chance of much poorer success. 

I am happy to notice the · adoption of a plan suggested in my 
last annual report : 

On examining our schools at the commencement of the year, we found some whole 
schoo1s which were not able to tell when America was discovered, when the revolu

tion commenced, what were some of the en.uses, how long it lusted, and by what 

nations it was .carried on. We found the niass of our teachers sadly deficient in a 
knowledge of American history, and many of aur older scholars could hardly tell 
the Constitution of the United States from .the Revised Statutes of Massachusetts. It 
was evident that something needed to be done. · To introduce history as a st1tdy into 

all our schools would be next to an impossibility. · " Hard to commit," "want of 
time," and " treu.cherous memory in regard to dates," would all be brought up as 
ol1jections to such a course; so after due consideration, and with the advice and con
sent of some of our best teachers, we recommend to all the first reading classes in 

· town to adopt Quakenbos's History of the United States as a reading book, using their 
First Class Readers only occn.sionally for variety's sake. The result has been that 
one hundred and. seventy-five of our best scholars htwe been reading, for three 
months, American History. The result of this reading, together with the questions 
naturally arising while passing over it, has been to awaken a general interest in 
that subject throughout the town, and now many of our schools will pn.ss a -v0ry 
satisfactory ex:1mination ·in that too much neglected branch of New England edu

cation. 

A severe remedy, but not a very improper one in extreme 
cases: 

For the tax-payers of any town to provide means fo1· the education of all the 
children in that town, and then in after years to be obliged to support as criminn.ls 

or paupers some of those same grown-up children, in consequence of their ignorance, 
is an insult to community which ought to be remedied by a special provision of the 
law, which would send to the House of Correction or Reform School, all such schol-

. ll.rs, unless permitted by the school officers to remain at home for good and sufficient 
JL'easons. 
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CALAIS. 

H. V. DEXTER, I. J. BURGESS, S. H. KEELER, Committee. 

Calais is one of the towns in which an academy, poorly sustained 
of itself, has become · a part of the district system of graded 
schools, with good results. The Committee say: 

The Calais Academy, by an arrangement between the trustees and the district, is 
carried on by the latter as a high school, and receives all scholars from the district, 
who have reached the prescribed qualifications, together with such tuition scholars 

. from beyond the district, as may from time to time apply. By this means, the dis
trict h:ne the free use of the building, and one hundred and twenty dollars a year 
from. the Academy funds. The plan has been found to work well, and the same ad

vantages might be enjoyed by any or all the other districts in town, provided they 
should see fit to come into the _arrn.ngement. Scholars from all parts of the city 
would thus have an opportunity to study Navigation, Surveying, Book-keeping and 
ancient and modern languages, without the expense of tuition. Would it not be for 
the promotion of our educational interests for the city to carry on this school instead 
of the district, and thus make a general high school? The school has been taught 
by its former principal, W . . J. Corthell, whose examinations alwn.ys evince a high 
order of instruction, and thorough tralning on the part of the scholars. 

The Gra.mmar School has been under the instruction of ~fr. J.M. Dyer, who has 
occupied that post for nearly twelve years, ever ma1:1ifesting an earnest devotion to 
the interests of the school, and securing a measure of succcess of ;hich auy teacher 
may well be proud . 

.Absenteeism, and one of the remedies considered: 
We·have not given the statistics of all the districts, fr.om the fact that all the regis

ters h:1Ve not been yet returned. But, enough has been produced, to show a wide con
trast between the number of persons, wbom the faw mn.kes scholars, and the amonnt 
actually registered in the schools; and also no small discrefancy between the number 
registered, and the average attenclrmce. With these significant facts before our mind 
we cannot fail to see the culpable negligence of which many of the scl10lars and par
ents are guilty. Something must be done by the ten.chers to remedy the evil. We 
know of some, who, when schobrs :1re n.bsent, inquire into the cause, and even go to 
the homes of the scholars, for this purpose. 

This course always has i good influence, and s~hools thus looked after, never fail 
to show a la-rge average. But parents c11n do still more, by laboring to secure punc
tuality and regula.rity on the pa.rt of their children. And then, the question arises, 
whether the authorities might not ~o much, in many of the districts, by properly 
enforcing "the truant la.ws," -which the State has wisely enacted. See Revised 
Statutes, School Lttw, Chap. XI, sec. 12, sec. 13, sec. 14. 

With reference to school appropriations, the Committee can not but hope, the sum 
will be increttsed rather than diminished. The a.mount raised last year, exceeded, by 
only $127.40, what wa.s actua.11y required by law, and was but $1.57 for each inhab
itant, be'tween the ages of four and twenty-one. Cannot parents afford to tux them
selves more than this for the m:1intenance of our free public schools? Many other 
towns and cities in our State do far better. There is one town in this county which 
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raised $1,290 more than required by lltw ! Others in this State exceed the requisite 
sum, by_ four, seyen and eleven thousand dollars. Money expended for purposes of 
his kind always pays well in the end. Communities, liberal in school approprfo.tions, 
loecome the most intelligent and prosperous. 

Why should it be thought useless to urge this matter? 

And if it would not be ·ivholly useless, the Committee would urge upon the citizens 
the importance of more bste in the surroundings of our school buildings. Not only 
should every school-room be nen.t and ple:1sant, with chairs, tables, blackboards, 
maps, globes, and other furniture necessary for the wn.nts of the pupils, but the 
grounds should also be cleared of hideous objects and made inviting to the eye. 
Who does not know that shade trees, gra.vel walks, a.ncl pleasant play grounds, all 
have a softening and refining influence upon the young. Wherever these objects 
have received proper attention, the children have become comparatively free from 
those destructive tendencies which ch:J.racterize less cultivated communities. It is 
high time that the work were begun in earnest. 

SPRINGFIELD. 

OSGOOD N. BRADBURY~ Supervisor. 

Mr. Bradbury reports very fully the condition of each school. 
The following case of punctuality is worthy of being transferred : 

I noticed one little girl, nine years of age, Abigail M. Norton, who was present 
every da,y during the session. And I am pleased with the opportunity of recording 
the fact, and pfacing her name on record before the town. She lost none of her 
school money by rem8.iuing away from s0hool. I think it must be that her parents 
understand the import~nce of a good education . 

.An important principle is alluded to in the following notice of 
District No. 3 : 

This school has been under the direction of Rev. C. E. M. during the year, as here
tofore. There have been three terms of the school during the year. We see in this 
school the ad~anta,ges of a large school district, giving a 1::i.rge number of scholu.rs, 
and consequently n. hrge sum of money; and the ahantages of paying a good price, 
and thus obt::i.ining the services of a goocl teacher; also the advn.ntages resulting to 
both school and teacher, of cont.inning the 'sn.me teacher in the Sfl.me school for more 
th::i.n one term. 

The great deficiency again : 

Parents have a more important duty to perform in this respect than many are 
aware. Considering the matter merely in a pecuniary point of view, it is certainly 
their duty to l;ok after their money matters better than that. They would be de
nounced as crimina1ly negligent by all the world, to be so wasteful of the dollars and 
cents, which if lost to-day or this year, might perhaps be made good again to-mor
row, or the next ye~r. But alas, when these privileges. of an education for their 
children, are once wastefully frittered away, the golden hoars can never more be 

made to come b:.i.ck to bless them with their presence. 
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.A bad picture of school-houses : 

You have become by long acquaintance altogether too familiar with their dirty, 
slovenly appearance-their loose, rickety windows---their rough, uneven, open floors 
-their plilces of youthful torture-their bruised and battered and perhaps ·hingeless 
and latchless doors-for me to awaken anything in your minds but feelings of the 
utmost respect and esteem for their dilapidated :i.nd venerable forms ! But never
theless I have my opinion of this whole race of antiquarian fossils; ancl I only wish 
I had the power to re::i.ch the he:1rl:s of the fa.thers now present, and through them 
the hearts of the mothers at home, of all the little girls and boys, who are being, 
yea.rafter year, tortured in these public pillories. 

Of teachers, he says : 

A majority of our teachers are not what they ought to be. I w-J.s clisappointed in 
many instances upon examination, in finding so great a want of knowledge of even. 
our most common branches. But it would have appeared. like anoga.nce in me to 
deny certificates to persons holding papers from preceptors of academies~ as also from 
the school committees of per hips three or four different towns, to the effect that they 
were well qualified to teach. My only course in such circumstances seemed to be, to 
defer to the opinion of those of more experience in such mutters tJJf.m myself. 

But I believe om· schools can never be brought where they ought. to be until our 
school a.uthorities, by r.efusing certifict1.tes, Taise the sta,ndard of requirements for the 
responsible anc1 important position of school teac~er. This will tend to raise the 
wages of good teacbers-ancl it will then pay to educate one's self for the position .. 
This process will elevate ancl improve our schools generally. I hope this course may 
be followed to some extent, at len,st, hereafter. 

Of morality and manners, he discourses: 

This is a subject which should be considered by every agent when he engngcs a 
ter.cher. If a womrm is unhdylike in her deportment or conversation-jf she is rude 
and unguarded in her speech, she oug11t not to be pl:1ced in charge of young chil
dren. Ir a man is uncouth in his m::mners-reckless n.ncl rough in his speech, he is 
not a. suitabie person to teach grace of mll.nners to our schofars. Our chi~dren are al
wu.ys learning something at scb.001, besides the lessons i:'.l. their books, and how vita1ly 
important it becomes, that the guiding, directing hand, should be steady and :fiTm, the 
head clear and cool, the hGilrt sympathizing and warm, the manners pure and above 
reproach. I cannot belie've tl1ire is any fatal necessity tlrn,t our chilclrcn should be
come morally polluted at the Yery fountn.ins of science. 

I belie,e that in this respect om schools compt1re favorn.bly 1Vith those of other 
towns. I know there are a few exceptions to the general rule, ancl thn.t we have a 
few-a very few-scholars in our town, who are rude and profane in their speech, 
uncouth-and uncultiv:1ted in their m::rnners, and who~e presence is :i;eally an injury 
to the schools to which they belong. Why cannot all of the larger boys of our schools 
len,rn and p1;acti~e thv..t ple'1Sftnt refinement of m:1nners which rlistinguisheR the gen
tleman from the uncultivated boor, and raises the young man, us well as the more 
advanced i~ years, in the scfl.le of socin.l life arnl refinement. What fl credit it would 
be, and what a benefit to themselves individually, and how would our town gain by· 
the change! 
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BREWER. 

JosEPH HOLYOKE, Josurr HUTCHINS, GEo. A. SNow, Oonimittee. 

Thi~ Committee do not indulge in any general comments upon 
school affairs, but report briefly upon the separate schools. 

Why are children in many country districts in advance of those 
in some villages ? 

The teacher was earnest, and apparently interested in her work; and the school 

gave good evidence that her labors were well directed. There were scholars in that 
little school that were far in advanc2 of many schobrs of corresponding age in our 

village schools. 

Dril1ing versus hearing of recitations: 
The thoroughness and accuracy were the natural results, it is believed, of t:tie 

method of teaching pursued. Classes were not called out for the sole purpose of 
hearing recitations, but they were thoroughly drilled, and oral instruction was freely 
im. pi11:tecl. 

Discipline for tardiness and absence : 

The attencbnce on this term thr~ughoutwas good, being as large at the close as at 

the beginning, which has rarely occurred before. Much is believed to be due to the 

exertions of the teacher in this respect. Knowing that no true progress can be made 

where the attendance is inconstant, she made · absence a matter of dis.cipline, and 

· light excuses for it were not accepted. 

The natural result of mutual sympathy: 

This was every way a good school. All the recitations at the closing examination, 
were so well susta.ined tha,t it is not necess:1ry to specify. Mr. H. h,ts the happy art 
of securing the hearty cooperation of his pupils and the mutual sympathy which 
existed between teacher and schohrs, together with untiring labor on the part of all 
concerned, made it a very pleasant and profit3.ble term. 

J'.vlr. G. has hacl tbe experience of rn:Jny years in teaching, and with his eni;rgy, 
firmness uncl decision, together with the hen.rty cooperation of his scholn.1·s, the 

school was soon brought from confusion anc~ strife to goocl order and discipline. 

ALBION. 

GEO. H. Wrrno~, 0. 0. CnosnY, W. C. CROSBY, Commitipe. 

From this very brief report we can make only brief extracts. 
The first makes mention of a case of improvement under diffi
culties. 

The impro.ement was good; but if any one should see the house, we think they 

would wonder at it. All we can say about it is, we think it is u. disgrace to any 

civilized community. 

Letting a school "slide "~to its great disadvantage: 

This school commenced with good interest, and so continued for about eight weeks; 
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but having so much ice, the fondness for skating rather got the ascendency, and the 
p1'.rents ~eeming willing to have it thus, the latter part of the school w:i.s not as 
profitable as otherwise it might have been. 

MouNT DESERT. 

E. E. BABSON, Snpervisor. 

After briefly surveying the schools of his town, J,Ir. B. closes 
with a reference to one of_ the standing evils, thus : 

Last year it was found by e::rn.mining the teachers' registers, and comparing them 

with the agents' lists, that. about one-sixth of the schohrs who draw school-money, 

did not attend school at all; and that about one-fifth of the time of those who did 

go, was entirely lost by their being so irregular in their attendance. In this particu

lar, I cannot see tha.t the present year has been an improvement on the past. Who 

is to blame? Whose fauit is it, th3.t scholars are allowed to absent themselves from 

school-one, two, or three days in a week? Why are scholars allowed to disturb a 

school by going in at ten o'clock, or absenting themselves from recitation whenever 

they have a difficult task? The ten.ches's fault, do you ilay ? It is a m::.tter tha.t the 
teacher cannot control. 

Parents, would you have a profitctble school? Vvoultl you have your children re
ceive foe greatest amount of benefit possible from your teacher's labors? Then 
o,waken to your duty,-feel more interested in the weifore of both your teacher and 
scholars,-regard the success of the school us yom· children's gnfo, ancl its failure as 

. their loss and yours. Do not try to _put all the responsibility of having poor schools 
on teachers, agents, or the Super.-isor. Send your children to schod in· se:1son, and 
see that they do not play truant. Do not keep them out. of school for a.ny trivial 

cause, but cooper,1te with the teacher in mv,intain:ng good discip1inc, and promoting 
the usefulness of the school. Pa.rents should influence their children to make a poor 
achool better, and not allow their children to influence them to make n. good school 
bad. When pn.rents shall feel as much interest in the training of the youth in our 

. land as they now <lo in matters of not half so mueh importance, we shall see our 
common schools rise to the position which they ought to occupy. 

N OTE.-Farther remarks of school officers will be found on hter 
pages of this Report. 
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EXT1lEMES IN EDUCATION. 

The statute makes it a part of the Superintendent's duty, to 
offer such "sugg,~stions and recommendations" as he may think 
worthy of a place in his Annual Report. In examining schools, 
consulting with teachers and school officers, and otherwise noting 
the views and methods of education which obtain currency in the 
community, the tendency to run into extremes of opinion and prac
tice in school a-(Jair.s, is constantly brought to. my attention. 

It is no marvel, to be sure, that in this dep~rtment of labor and 
thoug·ht, as in all others, men should fall into this error. · The ten
dency to extremes has been common to all places and all time~. 
One ·of England's famous poets, with painful truthfulness to his 
own experience, sung to his brother man: "Thou pendulum be-

. twixt a smile and tear." So in every department of life,-not 
in the area of suq~ing passions alone, but in every field of opinion 
and action, as well, men are found swing·ing from one extreme to 
the other, of life's manifold arcs of vibration. I know that some 
men seem to rejoice in this eternal oscillation ; pleased, like chil
dren, to swing all clay, no matter how far and high, apparently for 
the mere pleasure of the sensation. Others, more seriously claim 
that this perpetual vibration is a kind of moral necessity for keep
ing the great clock-work of life in motion. Let us rather, taking 
the needle for our guicle,-whose vibrations, when disturbed, are 
always growing· beautifully less,-endeavor to find the middle of 
the arc, and thus the pole-point of central truth. 

1N THE MATTER OF SCHOOL GOVERNMENT. 

This tendency to extremes in educational affairs, may be noticed 
fi.r;t ,in the rnat.ter of government. Educators, in the family a~d 
in the school alike, have differed very widely in regard to the kind 
of government most suitable to be exercised, and the means of 
enforcing it. We have the strict disciplinarians and the free-and
easy. For the straitest sect of the former class, we must look back 

7 
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_ to an earlier generation. Children, in those days, were often held, 
not merely to obey the requirements of par~nts and teachers, but 
to do it with an exactness and rigidity of compliance, and with a 
severity of treatment for any failure, which rendered obedience but 
a hard and slavish duty. The parent or teacher became too often 
a mere tyrant in his little empire of tremblin .. g subjects. ·without 
reason or reasonableness, he stood over them in the exercise of a 

cold and heartless domination, ·with apparently no higher motive 
than to maintain an austere mastery. 

The means of enforcing this style of obedience corresponded with 
the spirit of the !·equirement. The rod, in Jome style of prepara
tion, green from the nearest birch, or well-seasoncd,-green-hide or 
horse-whip, ferule or shillalah, was at once the emblem of author

ity, and its most potent vindicator. At home, it hung over every 
mantel, aml at school, graced every teacher's desk; and rarely did 
a day go by without givint; to the father or teacher some occasion 
to show the strength of his good right arm. There were, more
over, certain barbarisms of this old-school regime,-such as stand
ing on one leg, extending an arm, wearing a fool's cap 01~ the 
head, or a gag in the mouth, or a split stick or quill upon the nose, 
-which need only be named to remind us of the austerities of 
those times which tried the poor children's souls. 

From this extreme, there is no wonder that opinion and practice 
vibrated to the opposite. Men came to believe that children were 
restrained too closely and punished too severely, and by methods 
too harsh fur reasonable and susceptiLle minds. Hence, the swing 
across the middle line of truth to the opposite error. So that now, 
we are oftener pained with the laxity and false tenderness of parents 

than with their undue sm·erity. The same error very naturally 
finds its W[LJ into the school-room. The sentiment of the house
hold soon demands admission, and finds place in the teacher's do
marn. The child who i::; nucontrolled at home, claims the same 
exemption at school. If he is bribed or coaxed by his mother, why 
should he yield to the wishes of his teacher, without a :;;;imilar con
Bideratiou? If a1lowed his own way when properly subject to the 
authority of parents, what propriety, he argues, in regarding the 
will of the teacher, whose authority is surely HO greater? Thus, 
the prime principle of obedience is broken down at home and at 
school together, and parents ancl teachers alike become subject to 
the usurped authority of the child. This comes, in great measure, 
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from the assumption, that children, as reasonable beings, creatures 
of sensibility and co1nscience, should be reached, in matters of dis
cipline, only through these higher elements of their nature. For
getting that children have corporeal natures, also, to be restrained 
and controlled, sometimes, by means appropriate to that department 
of their being,--if moral considerations fail, such parents appeal io 
certain lower appetites and selfish motives. The child is allured to 
obedience by promises of " something good." His mind is filled 
with visions of coming cakes and candies, or picture-books, or 
hand-sleds ! ·what cheerful obedience is thus secured,-so long 
as the stock in trade lasts ! ·with what alacrity the dear chi]d 
hastens to obey his mother's requests, or to learn his lessons at 
school! "Charlie, dear," says a tender mother to her petted boy, 
who comes sulkily to the table, " will you have a piece of bread 
and butter?"' "No," replies Charlie, " I want a piece of pie." 
"Charlie, dear, h~dn't you better have your bread and butter first?" 
"No I won't, give me my pie now," is his imperious demand, and 
hf:! gets what he clamors for. Charlie has conquered his mother; 
indeed, has made a long succession of such conquests, until he 
finds them very easy. Such a mother is to be both pitied and 
blamed; and the father more, who gently acquiesces in mother's 
management and Charlie's ruin; while the poor abused and pa
tient teacher submits, as best she can, to his corresponding conduct 
at school. Whatever her theory may be, her practice :nust con
form to that which has been inaugurated at home. The coaxing 
policy, commenced by the parent, must be pursued by the teacher, 
or there is trouble in the camp forthwith. 

Now, between these extremes, in the government of children, 
there is a wholesome medium. On the one hand, I have no sym
pathy with the stern and rigorous authority, the domineering ty
ranny, which rules its subjects ·with brutal force; which forgets 
that children have sensibility and reason and conscience, to be de-· 
veloped by wise and skillful training. Nor, on the other hand, 
can I submit with patience to the milk-and-water theory which 
reckons all children as so many innocent creatures,-not lower 
than the angelsJ.-needing only to be let alone to expand into fu11-
fledged perfection'. The true theory of management takes them as 
they are,-the unexpanded germs of common humanity, capable ot 
growing into worthy citizens; having noble elements of character, 
with divine affinities, and aspirations for the true and good; and 
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at the same time, capable by wrong direction and untoward influ
ences, of missing these lofty aims and utterly }ailing of life's great 
ends. 

To train such powers to a wholesome development, requires at 
once the voice of persuasion and the hand of restraint; the faculty 

of alluring and the power to compel,-gentleness in the manner 
and firmness in the execution; a love for the child which over
passes the bounds of mere natural affection, and embraces in its 
purview that child's whole immortal career. Such authority ap
peals to all that is high and noble in the child's or pupi'l's nature, 
but none the less applies the hand of restraint and the rod of cor
rection when better persuasives fails. It knows nothing of weak 
allurements, which even a child despises, but makes its firm and 
high demands in the name of truth and duty. It summons to 
promt obedience, with suitable penalties for willful failure, and 
makes no idle threats. 

If such only was the spirit of the fathers,-fathers too often 
traduced and belied by a degenerate posterity,-! would to Heaven 
the children were as the fathers this very day . 

. I ask, then, that a dignified authority resume its place at the 
fireside, the table and the teacher's desk. Let that authority be 
tempered with gentleness and exercised with true greatness of 
heart. Thus will the family and the school together, be redeemed 
from a loo~e lawlessness on the one hand, and from the reign of 
tyranny and terror on the other. Obedience will become cheerful 
and prompt, and the relations between teacher and pupil, parent 
and child, will be the more delightful, as they are controlled most 
successfully by the combined influences of reason, affection, and 
the sense of right. 

Reducing this general doctrine to the ordinary management of 
the school-room, I would r,equire exact obedience in all things 
essential to the welfare of the school. I would be careful not to 
demand of pupils what would be at once difficult to perform and of 
little advantage to individual pupils or the whole school, when per
fon_ned. ·while I would require great good order, and ·the utmost 
punctuality in every duty, I would avoid the sternness of military 
rule, and would abate somewhat that exactness of military order 
and movements in the scool-room, which some te:;ichers have ad
vocated. The school wheels will run all the easier for a little play. 

If we pass now from the department of government to that of 
instruction, we shall find the :same tendency to extremes. 
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IN THE DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION. 

Let us look first at the. matter of instruction. Educators differ 
widel:, as to what shall be taught in the family and school. Some 
insist, for example, that all studies shall be practical; intending, 
by their use of that term, such studies as can be made directly 
available in the business of life. Others contend that the main 
object of study, whether in common school or college, is disci
pline of the mental powers. 

The one class, like master Gradgrind-borrowing a neighbor's 
use of Dickens--would have only facts communicated ia the in
struction of ~he schools. "What I want," said he, '' is facts. 
Teach these boys and girls nothing but facts. Facts alone are 
wanted in life. Plant nothing else, and root out every thing else. 
Stick to facts." Stick to the practical, says our extremist, of the 
one part. He quotes with great faith, the saying of one Agesil
aus, king of Sparta, who, on being asked what a child should learn 
wlien young, replied, "those things which he will need to practice 
when he becomes old." Is any thing more reasonable than this, 
says our man of practical ideas. What needs a farmer to know 
about Algebra, or a physician about conic sections? Why should 
the village blacksmith, in embryo, study geography, since he will 
never expect to leave his forge ; and what use of hi::;tory to the 
children of the city alderman, who does not care to have them 
know who even their grandfather was ? All studies beyond the 
demands of common business in common life, they would ignore 
as useless, and as for "college laming," they hold it in perfect 
abhorrence. 

On the other hand, many educators, who have been trained in 
the ·higher schools, and who have become familiar with the idea 
tha~ study in school or college is intended to sharpen the wits and 
train the powers for service in any field, stand too often, with one 
foot upon the classics and the other upon the mathematics, and 
swear by all that is great, that there is no other foundation of true 
learning; and that without these, all other knowledge is vain ! 
The one party cries, " practical knowledge-useful learning-give 
us the facts." The other repeats the old triangular : " classics 
-mathematics-:--discipline l " 

Gentlemen, the truth is between you. I wish for niy son, both 
the discipline and the practical knowledge ; and so far as may be, 
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I would secure them both, in one and the same series of studioo. 
Let the useful branches be pursued with such exactness, the facts 
arranged with such care, and classified with such philosophical ac
curacy, that discipline and knowledge will come from theiJ.'f!study 

• at the same time. Let the facts of chemistry, for example, the 
mutual action and reaction and con1bination of elements, constantly 
going on in the world of atoms, furnish a fund of living interest to 
the young mind, while they tax and train the powers in deducing 
and committing their marvelous formuhe,-formuloo hardly less 
difficult to trace and remember, than those of Algebra. Thus, 
while our extremists quarrel over their several favorite courses, _as 
practical on the one hand aud disciplinary on the _other, I doubt 
whether our children should pursue any branch of study, which 

, does not give them, in its acquisition, both knowledge anEI. disci
pline. At the same time, it is not necessary that every study 
should conduce to these two ends in an equal degree. 

Again, there is a wide difference in public opinion upon the 
question of the solid and ornamental in education. 

Farmer Jones takes his daughter to the Female Collegiate Institute 
and cautions the Principal against allowing her to pursue the 
"high-falutin " studies, as she will probably be only a farmer's 
wife, and wauts only a solid education. vVise old gentleman ! He 
has seen his neighbor Smith's daughters spoiled by a quarter's tu
ition in French and two quarters at the piano ; semi-acquirements 
wholly useless, he thinks, when they return to the churn and 
the wash-board! He wishes Nancy's studies, therefore, to be 
confined to arithmetic, grammar and natural philosophy; not 

' quite certain whether even the last named branch will do 
her any good. He has a particular aversion to Calisthenics, be
cause of its reputed resemblance to dancing; and he wishes her 
rnusical training to be confined wholly to psalm tunes! Nancy is 
somewhat tried by her father's strict injunctions· upon the Princi
pal, since she has some little aspiration for a different style of 
accomplishments, and secretly resolves to learn what she can by 
looking on! But the old gentleman has hardly withdrawn from 
the office of the principal of the Female Collegiate Institute, when 
the Honorable John Stubbs is ushered in with Flora Matilda, his 
daughter, and her cousin ]!'lorence Angelica. He represents that 
their mothers had but few advantages fitting them for city society, 
and had resolved that their daughters should not suffer in the same 
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way. The young~ ladies had already a good knowledge of the 
multiplication table, and could read well enough, as they never 
would become teachers. Any knowledge of the sciences and 
mathematics would be wholly unappreciated in the higher circles of 
society in which they would move; and he desired them to pursue 
only the ornamental and fashionable branches. They would like to 
study the easier parts of English grammar, omitting the analysis 
and other difficulties. They would take lessons on the piano, if 

they could commence very soon with "pieces." They would also 
need a quarter in Italian to aid them in the execution of the splen
did ~pera music, iin which they were already quite proficient. 

\Vas dancing taught at the Female Collegiate Institute? If not, 
they must go into the city twice a week, to continue their lessons, 
as they must not give up, even for a few weeks, so important a 
part of their education. Certain other matters of dress and eti
quette he hoped the lady-principal of the Institute would attend to, 
with great care, as the young ladies were now finishing their edu
cation, preparatory to admission into the first society ! 

Now, wiser men than farmer Jones, have a similar leaning to 
the solid branches for their sons and daughters, and a similar dis
like for everything that smacks of the superficial or artificial. And 
wiser men than the Honorable John Stubbs, have been seduced 
into the notion that a daughter's education was mainly serviceable 
as it should enable her to make a fair show in the flesh! 

How much better the royal mean, which the king of Israel 
struck, when he prayed that his daughters might be as corner 
stones-polished after the similitude of a palace; combining in 
their persons and characters, the strength of polished marble, and 
its beauty as well. The education of our children in either direc
tion, without due regard to the other, must produce distortion and 
deformity. Let us, then, endeavor to secure for them, an educa
tion which shall combine, so far as possible, both the solid and the 
ornamental. While we seek to lay the substantial foundation, let 
us not fear to erect the graceful superstructure. Let the broad 
and generous education which we advocate, include along with 
the best intellectual development, whatever may be attainable of 
esthetic culture. One is but the appropriate complement, the be
fitting counterpart of the other. 

I find this tendency to extreme opinioi:is and practice existing 
in regard to the niimbe1· of studies which pupils may pursue with 
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profit in the same term. I frequently find children in the common 
schools, and even young men in the academy, attempting recita
tions in five or six branches, higher or lower, in the same day. 
This is sometimes done from a kind of supposed necessity; some
times fr.o~ the notion that it affords to the scholar an agreeable 
variety, and sometimes from the fancy which a boy may have, or 
his pare:a:1ts for him, that he would thus seem to be doing a large 
stroke of business ! Far less frequently, we find scholars who 
wish to pursue but a single branch of study in one term. It is a 
favorite st~dy, perhaps, or he may imagine that his progress will 
be more rapid if his attention is devoted exclusively to one br~nch. 
Admitting that either of these extremes may be adopted properly, 
in some unusual circumstances, it is hardly necessary to remind 
intelligent persons that, as a general principle, the true course 
lies between. Enough of variety to relieve the student, and not 
distract his attention, should be secured. Two or three branches, 
requiring any considerable study, are as many as ordinary pupils 
can pursue with profit in the same term. Some others may come 

, in as occasional or incidentu1 exercises, wjthout damage. This 
matter would, without doubt, become sufficiently well regulated, 
if it could be left in the hands of judicious teachers. But many 
parents and children, run constantly into the extreme of too many 
studies :;i,t one time. Better, by far, have longer and more thor
ough lessons in a smaller number of branches. 

But the subject has another aspect. Shall the children devote 
the whole period of their education, longer or shorter, to a few 
branches or to many? In regard to the fundamental branches 
there is less opportunity for a division of opinion. But as they 
pass to the higher branches, the question becomes more serious. 
For example, if they have two years for the study of t11e natural 
sciences, shall they attempt to survey all the departments of na
ture, or limit their attention to a few? If they have two years of 
solid time for the study of languages, shall they divide it between 
two or more different tongues or devote it all to one? If they have 
twG or three years for esthetic training, shall they divide their 
time between drawing and painting, music and the higher arts of 
composition, or shall they ascertain their predominant aptitudes, 
and pursue some one of them, neglecting the other? It is said to 
be a peculiar trait of the Yankee mind, to desire to know a little of 
everything. He.nee our danger of running into -an extreme multi-
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plicity of studies. The other extreme is seen in some students of 
special departments. They make some one language, or science, 
or department of a science even, a life study. It is very true that 
the position and duties of the ordinary American citizen seem to 
require for him a wide range of general knowledge. At the same 
time I doubt not that a higher discipline and a more effective 
knowledge would come from the more thorough pursuit of a small
er number of branches. Our education tends to the shallow and 
incomplete. \Ve should encourage then a more exhaustive inves
tigation of fewer departments of knowledge. No man,· nor woman, 
nor child, can learn everything ; and if thorough attainments 
rather than multifarious smatterings, could once become the rule 
and the fashion, this kind of knowledge would be far more gratify
ing to its possessor and more useful to the world than the wider 
range of shallow beginni?gs. This view of the subject applies of 
course, more especially to the higher schools and to private study. 

There is still another aspect of the general subject, applicable to 
to the lower and to the higher schools alike. Supposing that our 
public schools, as an ordinary fact, have undertaken as many 
branches of instruction as they can profitably manage, and suppos
ing that the kinds of instruction introduced into these schools are 
very ne~rly what the maturest wisdom would select, ram fully 
convinced that the attention given to some of them is• extremely 
disproportioned to their value, as compared with others which 
receive an extreme neglect. But as this point was presented quite 
fully in my report of 18'61, I will not dwell upon it' here, longer 
than to say that the views there expressed have found a cordial 
response from teachers and school managers, in all parts of the 
State, as quite in accordance with their own most careful judg
ment. 

IN THE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION. 

From the matter of the instruction given in our school rooms, I 
pass to the methods of imparting it. And here I find the same 
tendency to extremes. In the first place I find a strong leaning in 
some minds to that which is old,-the old style and methods famil
iar to their boyhood. In other minds there is an equally unfortu
nate tendency to be satisfied with only the latest inventions in the 
art of education.. I need not endeavor to prove that the truth lies 
between these extremes; requiring us to reject nothing, and to 

• 
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accept nothing, because of its newness or its antiquity; but to 
receive aU and only that which commends itself to our judgment, 
whether new or old. While asking for the old paths with a just 
reverence for the past, let us not mistake its hbary errors for gray
haired wisdom. And while we listen candidly to the claims of 
new discoverers, let us not catch too eagerly at every novelty that 
may cross our way. 

In the practical instruction of the school-room, I wo1J.ld fre
quently introduce to the attention of pupils, something essentially 
new. I would present something fresh in matter or manner, to 
to stimulate their flagging interest, and to give them new views of 
truth. Why should not our pupils in school, as well as their older 
friends out of school, be gratified with occasional varieties and 
novelties? But I would not allow this desire for new things to 
interfere with the systematic pursuit of the old and established 
courses and methods, proved by long experience to be well suited 
to their end. The teacher who invents nothing new for the enter
tainment and instruction of his pupils, and he who devotes very much 
time to new discoveries and novel methods, are alike unwise. 

This tendency to extremes is seen again, in the matter of an~1-
lytic and formulary instruction. Arithmetic for example, was 
taught, o'1ly a generation since, by certain prescribed rules given 
in the old fext boobi, such as Pike and \Valsh and Welch, without 
the least hint that the learner should know or could know any reason 
for those rules. And there are persons of the old-school pattern of 
the present day, who believe that the rule, aml the corresponding 
practice, are all that is necessary for the scholar to learn. What 
he will need in the business of life, say they, is the definite rule,
the sure method of reaching the result ; a fig for "the why and the 
wherefore ! " 

The publication of Colbnrn's First Lessons introduced a new era 
in the study of arithmetic. Analysis took the place of formal rules. 
A great step was gained. But when Colhurn's Sequel was pub
lished, and the whole system of arithmetic was proposed to be 
conducted upon the merely analytic plan, excluding all rules, then 
the opposite extreme was :reached. We need, in this important 
branch of study, as in others, a thorough analysis of principles and 
processes, for discipline and instruction, and the convenient formu
la, or rule, for future use; a. form of words clearly arranged and 
compactly stated, in which the principle just developed and 
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explained may be retained in memory and applied to practical pur
poses. Very naturally, therefore, there was a reaction from the 
methods of Colburn's Sequel, and a new style of text books in 
Arithmetic was introduced, combining the two methods. Thus 
the best wisdom of. our practical educators has decisively settled 
the point, that while the analytic process is necessary, to unfold 
the principles of Arithmetic and the philosophy of its methods, it 
is convenient at the same time to embody the results of those analy
ses, in the briefest forms of expression, as rules. These rules, 
committed to memory, become the working tools of the scholar 
and the man of business, when the analytic processes by which 
they were reached, may have been wholly forgotten. Our opin
ions, then, in the matter of Arithmetic have settled, I think, quite 
near to the line of medial truth. The practice, in too many places, 
I fear, follows the rules rather than the analysis. 

In the study of grammar we have an opposite error, in which 
analysis, as opposed to synthesis, or the composition of the lan
guage, receives the principal attention, while the composition is 
almost wholly neglected. Learning a language is much like learn
ing watch-work. ~Che apprentice would make but poor progress 
in learning his trade, if he were to spend all his time in taking 
watcp.es to pieces. He must practice putting the parts together, 
as well as separating them. So in acquiring a knowledge of 
language, the pupil should give daily attention to the construction 
of sentences and paragraphs, as well as to the analysis or parsing of 
them. 

Ag·ain, in this very study of grammar, the technical and the 
practical are often found at wide extremes ; the mere forms of the 
science occupying the attention of classes, while its practical uses 
are wholly ignored. Many children in school are compelled to 
learn formularies of analysis and parsing, and rules of syntax, 
which they repeat with great readiness, and often apply very cor
rectly at recitation, but whi0h they fail to apply to their ordinary 
conversation, simply because the teacher does not assist them to 
see the connection between the grammar of the school book and 
the language of everyday life. Indeed, many of our teachers who 
pride themselves upoll their knowledge of technical grammar, do 
not conduct a single recitation in " the art of speaking the English 
lang·uage correctly," without making half a score of blunders in 
the very exercise intended to teach the proprieties of speech. 
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With a knowledge of this fact, that the study of scientific gram
mar does not necessarily lead to a correct use of the language, 
some intelligent persons advocate the abandonment of the study 
as a science; and insist that grammar should be taught solely by 
right example on the part of teachers and parents, and by the cor
rection of children's errors of speech, whenever noticed. Here 
again the truth lies in that better medium which combines the two 
methods; giving us the scientific principles of the language and 
their practical application together. It is true, however, as I have 
had occasion to urge elsewhere, that children in the family and the 
school should be instructed in the practical method, by " correc
tion. and example," long before they are able to comprehend the 
scientific principles on which that practice is based. 

We notice again, in the manner of conducting recitations, the 
extremes of mere memorizing, without question or explanation, 
and that miserably loof,:e method without method, which ignores 
memorizing as us.eless, but substitutes nothing better in its stead. 
The disadvantages of merely committing the words of a text-book 
to memory, and reciting them without any idea of their meaning, 
are sufficiently obvious. I am surprised and mortified to notice 
that so much of this style of reciting is still found in our schools. 
Teachers, apparently intdligent, allow a whole recitation to pass,
in geography, for instanee,-the pupils repeating the memorized 
answers to formal questions, without deriving any well defined 
ideas of latitude or longitude, tropics qr meridians, from the lan
guage they have committed. So of other lessons. 

Then, in the other extreme, we have an avowed disbelief in the 
great value of memory in the process of education ; and lessons 
are attempted on the principle of rejecting the words of an author 
and catching at the shadow of his ideas, to be embodied in the 
pupil's own language. As if young children, even when they 
fully comprehend the ideas of the lesson, could be expected to find 
better words and sentences than the author's, to express those 
ideas ! And if they do not clearly understand the author, at the 
time of studying the lesson, the attempt to give an abstract of his 
his statements or to improve upon his language, will certainly be
come confusion "worse confounded." I h:,1,ve heard many such 
attempts at recitation, where scholars in their classes have made 
but a wretched jumbling together of the words of the text-book 
and thei~ own poorer substitutes; while, according to my interpre-
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tation, they had but a beggarly comprehension of either the 
author's language or their own. The teacher, perhaps, with a 
broader charity, would kindly suggest that they "probably had 
the idea, but did not know how to express it! " Better would it 

• be for children to fix in their memories some "form of sound 
words," which might by and by become pregnant with living 
ideas, than to have no ideas now, and no language that can ever 
cover an idea. rrhis is true, certainly, of all those definitions in 
grammar and geography, and those statements of philosophical 
laws and principles, found in the higher text-books. But I would 
not advocate this practice of committing rules or sentences without 
understanding them, when it can be avoided. While children are 
learning their lessons, if possible, let them be fully instructed in 
the meaning of the author ; and, receiving the true idea, let them 
fix it in their memories in its appropriate form of expression. For 
the purpose of training the memory to larger capacity and ac
curacy, as well as for reasons before intimated, 1 would have chil
dren at school, learn a portion of their lessons in the exact words 
of the author; laying up his facts in their proper order, and em
bodying his principles. in the best form of words for future use. 
With a different purpose-as an exercise in the analysis of thought, 
and the construction of language, I would have the pupils, as they 
advance in their mental training, attempt the statement of the 
author's ideas in other language, ~ much better and briefer than 
his own as tlrny can command. And the different methods might 
well be employed upon different studies at the same time. Thus, 
I would avoid the extreme use of either method, and secure the 
advantages of both. 

Allied to this subject, and liable. to similar extremes of opinion 
and practice, is the matter of simplicity arid d(fficulty in a child's 
studies. rrake for illustration the exercise of reading. One's im
pression, in visiting almost auy of our schools, is, that the pupils 
learning to read are nearly all too far advanced in the series of 
rea<lers. This fa rnry often true, but not always to the extent 
imagined. Children should not be compelled to continue reading 
in books which they have already well mastered. The school ex
aminer condemnin1~ a pupil to remain in his old class, because the 
next higher book has some difficulties for him, should remember 
that a boy cannot learn to swim without going into the water. 
And sometimes, in fact, it helps him to get in where he can hardly 
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touch bottom. A little 0trngraceful struggling sometimes develops 
a skill and strength which wading in shallow ponds would not 
have brought out! A boy will never learn to read, certainly, if 
he is never put into lessons where he wm find words and sentences 
which will need to be explained to him. This is the very work. 
which the teacher is employed to do; to help the pupil in under
standing the lesson, or surmounting the difficulty, which he could 
not overcome alone. But while the scholar is allowed to advance 
in the face of difficulties, let him be obliged to master them as he 
progresses; to go over every sentence and paragraph and page, 
until he can pronounce every word, understand every sentence, 

and give it the proper expression in reading. In this way only 
can he prevent his unconquered words from harassing him in the 
rear. If the difficulties before him are really too great for him to 
surmount, with reasonable aid from his teacher, he should wait 
until further drilling on ,easier fields has given him the skill and 
strength to advance successfully. If the child's sbidies are too 
simple and easily mastered, he will lat:k the proper stimulus to 
effort. If they are quite beyond his present reach, do not burden 
and perplex him with unavailing attempt.s, which will only dis
hearten and retard him. 

Teachers, again, are liable to error in giving too much or too 
little aid to scholars, both at recitation and beyond the hour of re
citing. An academic teacher .once announced to his class in 
Algebra his purpose to give them no aid whatever in the entire 
term. He assigned as his reason for this course his desire to have 
them acquire the habit of thorough independence ·in study. No 
matter to what inferior rnotives the class ascribed his singnlar de
termination. This was doubtless far better than to have aided 
them at every step of minor difficulty. But the conrsc which he 
adopted was an unwise extreme. The teacher becomes, in snch a 
position, a mere hearer of lessons, not an instructor. I have 
oftener noticed the contrary extreme ; the teacher assisting the 
'pupil at every slight difficulty, when he should have left him to 
study longer upon it unaided. It is a difficult and delicate duty 
for a teacher to determine when to aid his pupil and when to 
refuse. His principal care should be to give him such assistance, 
when he gives him any, as will lead the pupil to a solution of the 
difficulty, rather than to f'-olve it for him. The latter is oftener the 
easier course, but it is not the true teaching. In the sense 
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intended by a prime minister of England, in giving directions to 

• the tutor of one of her princes, teachers should endeavor to make 
themselves useless to their pupils. In doing this, they will so help 

them as to make them independent of their aid in similar difficul

ties in future lessons. 

In some branches of study the text-book can give only the prom

inent outlines of the science ; leaving more or less of filling up and 

illustration to be do11e by the teacher, or to be drawn from other 

sources. Some teachers are prepared to do this. Others, unfor

tunately, hardly comprehend the contents of the book itself. 

Teachers of the latter class will be in no danger of aiding their 
pupils too much by imparting large additional knowledge. The 

former ·may fall into the error of attempting, in this way, more 

than is meet. In the first place they may consume too much of 

the time assigned for recitation, in this kind of supplementary lec

turing. The subject in hand may be one of special interest to the 

teacher; as cbernistry, or mental philosophy, or geology. His 

knowledge of these ~ubjects is such that he finds pleasure in 

ranging beyond the contents of the text-book, and bringing in 

stores of fa.cts and illustrations to instruct and entertain his class, 

while they, with a few hurried answers, escape the task of thor

ough recitation. Now while this may be, for the present, very 
pleasan~ to the teacher and pupils, it is not a wise use of time 

which belongs t0 the class for recitation proper. It is a loose and 
slip-shod substitute_ for a careful statcm('.nt by the pnpils them
selves, of the well-arranged principles which the book contains. 
And since the pupils cannot expect to acquire an exhaustive 

knmvledge of tho science in their school course, it is better for 

them to become thoroughly familiar with its fundamental prin
ciples, and· to acquire the power of stating them clearly and 

readily, than to receive, undigested ancl unarranged, a larger 

amount of miscellaneous facts from the lips of the teacher. 

The same tendency to over-talk is often· seen in the other exer

cises of the school-room. I havo known in some schools, a great 

waste of words iu diffuse and pointless lecturing ; mere loose talk 
which makes no impression on the pupils save that of weariness 

or disgust. The teacher should not be dumb before his school, 

but shouhl talk briefly, with point, and to the purpose. At his 

recitations, let his classes do the reciting, not himself. 
add a few pertinent illustrations, with much advantage. 

He may 
And in 
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the general exercises of his school he should not destroy the 
effect of his "remarks," by making them too often and too much • 
at length. 

The question is sometimes raised whether recitations should be 
conducted by topic, or by question and answer. Here, again, my 
doctrine requires me to i::ay, not exclusively by either method. 
Older pupils, on some branches of study, may be properly required 
to give the whole surface of the lesson in paragraphic statements, 
without the aid of questions. But the teacher, irt his turn, uceds 
to draw out the pupil's knowledge of hidden points and related 
ideas; and of course the exercise then becomes one of question 
and answer. For younger scholars, in some branches, I believe, 
moreover, in printed qnestious or directions, to aid him in taking 
hold of the author's staieme_nts and putting the suldect-matter 
of the lesson in form to be recited. Of oourse no ,vise teacher will 
rely upon printed questions to the exclusion of his own; and as 
fast as the capacities of pupils will warrant, he will train them to 
use the topical method·. 

The practice of reciting in concert is often carried to an unwise 
extreme. Individual members of the class, being thus relieved 
from the necessity of giviJJg independent answe~s, will often evade 
the more diffict:lt points, or rely upon those around them to help 
them through. Even in readillg, it begets a sty le of mr~yement 
and intonation, necessary to the concert exercise, perhaps, but in
jurious to the easy and natural expression whid1 the chilJ ::-hould 
acquire. Yet the practice of reading in concert need not be en
tirely abandoned, as some have maintained. Por a few minutes' 
change, it may enliven a d11ll exercise, fix better the attention of the 
whole class, or encourage diffident pupils. There is some force, 
too, in the argument that each individual, in a class of e1ght or ten, 
will derive more advantage from answering all the qucstiorns put to 
the class, than any one of them could do, by answering but two or 
three questions in the· wbole time of reciting. This method of 
conducting recitations, lto\vcvcr, should be allowed only aG the ex
ceptional practice, not as 1he gnneral rule. 

Much has been saic1, against a teacher's using a text-book in 
conducting his recitations. 1t is said that he should be so familiar 
with every chapter, paragraph and sentence of the author, ihat he 
can always guide and correct the pupil or class, ,vithout referring 
to his·book. I re·mernber an earnest declamation on this subject, 
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in which teachers who made any use of text-books with their classes, 
fo time of recitation, were denounced in terms of strongest repre
hension and ridicule. Now, admitting that a teacher should thor
oughly undersfand all that the text-book contains, and a great deal 
beyond it, and that many teachers do make a very sla'\"'ish and un
worthy use of the text-book, it by no means follows that. the book 
may not be used without abusing it. The teacher may not retain 
in mind the precise arrangement of every sentence and paragraph, 
in a11 the text-books used in his school, and he may not regard it 
necessary or wise to spend the requisite time to reexamine before 
every lesson the pages of each author, merely to fix in mind the ar
rangement of topics or examples. You might as well demand that 
the preacher should commit to memory bis hymns and Scripture 
readings, and the lawyer his authorities. This talk against books 
becom~s even more ludicrous, when the assumption is made that 
teachers ought to know so much more than the books contain, that 
he who leans at all upon the text-book as. authority, rnu~t be an 
ignoramus. There is such a thi.ng as being, in the proverbial sense, 
'' wise above what is written,'' without knowing, after all, so much 
more than the authors themselves! Then let the teacher make a 
judicio~lS use of bis text-books, in recitation and out of it; and 
smile at those whose affected iudependence, after all, may be more 
in seeming than in fact. 

hr OTHER Tm~;Gs. 

There are several special topics, just now attracting the atten-. 
tion of educators and the public, which wi11 expose us to the dan
gers of extreme opinions and unwise practice. One of these is the ... 
subject of physical trafriing in the school-room, or school gymnas-
tics. As teachers and parents, we have certainly been occupying· 
the extreme of gross neglect. We have forced the intel,lectual: 
culture, or rather the mental crarn1'ning of our children, and left 
the physimil form to become distorted, and the general system to 
be undeveloped. We have compelled our pupils to breathe the 
foul ::i.ir of unve.ntib.ted school-rooms, while we bave pressed their 
heated bfains to double tasks. '\Ve have sacdiced our children's 
health, too often, to a vain show of intellectual attainments. Pa.r
ents have too willingly allowed their daughters to run the terrible 
risk o± prematurely failing· in th~ race of life, by o'.'erburdening 

. them at the outset of their career, with intellectual tasks too 
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severe for delicate organiza,tions. From whatever mufrrn of child

ish ambition, or parental pride, or supposecl economy of time, this 

is all wrong. It is very true, then, that every teacher should be 

charged with the re;1pons1l,ility of guarding his pupil:::1 tlgainst this 

neglect of their physical health. But on the other hand, there is a 

liability to au opposite exfremc. Too much time may he given in 

the school-room to gymna:,tic amusemeHts ; cspeci.1ll.Y where chil

dren have much out-of-door exercise, in work or pla.y; and require 

a g·ood deal rnore mental than physical gymnastics. I would intro

duce in every school-room, some simple system of physical mo

tions, with music if possible, and allow it to come in as a relief 

from study, two or three times a day. If a touch of the military 

i:::1 included, no matter. .An improvement in position, movement 

and manly bearing, may in this way, be often secured to children 

othcrwis(~ careless, shu1Hir:g and lomigiug. \Vith some simple 

exercises, such as I have iudicated, let not parent~ lie displeased. 

It can do no possible harm. 

Essentially, the same vi(:W may be taken of ol~cct upon 

which I have remarked briefly in former reports. It is certainly 

true that young children's minds cannot be rapidly and uatura1ly 

developed by the methods of abstract instructiot1, once so ·f'xclu

sively in vogue in the school-room. Their povvcrs of observation 

need firnt to be trained to tho careful study of objects around them ; 

learning- tlieir qualities and their uses. Thi8, in fact, is what they 

are evel' cloing, in certair, nndirectcd methods, outfick of the 
school-room, and inside as well. Let the teacher, then, take in 
hand the training of these observing faculties; and by occnpying 
them legitirnatcly with son-,ething to gratify the eye, the car, the 

touch, and the general curiotiity, let him harness these powers and 

ply them in the direction of school order and progress, instead of 

finding, them constantly in l'.onflict with the Rchoi:>l-room regula

tions. Thi8 can be well dolle, of course, only in scliool::, vl'liich arc 

graded to the capacity of such children. 

In miscell:rneous schoo1H, there may be da11ger of atternptiug

more in this way tha.n can lie succcssfn11y carried out. .A nJ there 

is the further danger in all circumstances, of underestimatiug the 

child's power of grasping abstract truths: or of so delaying his 

attempts in that direction, that he will too long need the simplify

ing and objective processes of mental training. Let children be srt 

,!,• 
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upon the work of grappling with abstract principles as early as may 
be, along with their objective training. 

The subject of professional schools for teachers, may also occupy 
in th•e public mind, an extremely high or an extremely low regard. 
Fu1ly convinced, as I am, of the importance of normal training for 
our teachers, and anxious as I am that the facilities of this kind, in 
our own State, should be made of the most complete and satisfac
tory character, I feel the propriety of cautioning some sanguine 
friends, that with the confessed advantages of such institutions, 
they will not prove a royal road to learning the great art of teach
ing. I make no doubt that the practical result of their operation 
here, as elsewhere, will disappoint those who now expect no benfit 
from them; and it may equally disappoint the fow who stand at 
the opposite extreme. 

Other points might be introduced to illustrate this tendency to 
extreme opinions in educational affairs, but I forbear to occupy 
more time with a single theme. I cannot leave it, however, with
out expressing a sympathy with the extreme of enthusiasm which 
carries people, sometimes, "too fast and too far," rather than with 
that of conservatism, falsely so called,-which stands with its 
face to the past,, strnggli_ng against the tide of progress which 
would bear it onward. Even a hobby, running away with its rider, 
is a less ludicrous picture than the "slow coach," lumbc>ring along 
the dusty highwa,y, the driver and passengers together, apparently 
indifferent whether they reach their journey's end at sunset or mid
night. The spirit of the age is bearing us "onward." ·with the 
wise precaution and the homely phrase of the rough old Texan, let 
us '' be sure we're right, then go ahead! " 
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• 
A' BKOADER INTELLIGENCE. 

The studies of our common schools are necessarily limited in 
their range. They must be. restricted, especially in the miscella

neous country schools, to what are called the common branches, 
with an occasional class in some "big-her" study. How then 
shall our young people obtain that bron.der, general intelligence, 

whieh becomes tpem as the prospective citizens of this noble State, 

:1nd this Great Republic? The knowledge sometimes spoken of as 
one of the foundations of our free institutions, does not consist in 

an acquaintance with arithmetic, and geography and reading. 
These, to be sure, are very impoi·tant means ·to the higher end; 
and must be secured as the basis of forther attainments. John 
Bright, one of the master spirits of English progress, who bas 
long been taking lessons of our own institutions, says in a recent 
speech on American affairs: "Then Europe and England may 
learn that an instruciecl democracy is the ~nrest foundation of· gov
ernment, and that education and freedom are the only sources of 
true greatness and true happiness among any people." 

To secure this "instructed demoGracy," and the generous "edu
cation," which he wisely rec·kons one of the "sonrces of true 
greatt:ess and true happin'ess among any peop1e," we must extend 
and multiply the school-room beginnings many fold. 

It is no doubt the duty of the teacher to lead his pupils beyond 
the range of mere text-books and recitations, ::rn1i to kindle within 
them aspirations for broader and fuller knowledge of our own af
fairs as a nation,-our earlier history and onr Jater progress. But 

this genr-ral knowledge. cannot be obtained in any ln.rge measure 
within the walls of the district school.-house. How then? Let 

the careful reading of a good family newspa.per1 be encouraged at 

lwme. Onr young men· and wo:r1en should be storing up the im
portant facts of our own histoty as it is mal:.:ing ::i.round us. But 

this is only local and tempor.1ry, however important. 
They should read the staudard authord in history, biography and 

literature of the past and present. But as only a few families h::i,ve 
the means at hand, in suitably furnished libraries, it becomes obvi-
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ous that town or Jistrict libraries siwu:d be providccl for this pur-

pose. The statute 21, Sc:hoc,l LJ.vv,----that u fL 

district may appropriutc, not excec(1i11g· one tenth of its schoo1 

mo1'ey for any ye::tr, to purchase a sd1001 library and app:1,ra1 ns fur 

the use of the schoob tht'.i·ciu, and m:d:e prup?r r:,1c 1 f°,n· ~'.ie pn .:i
ervation and management thereof. Adj-iccnt distrids may, by :i 

vote of each, unite for the purpose afurc~::tid." 

I regret that so little has been cl0;1c, mider the provisions of tl:is 

act, to establish libr,u-i0s iu uur scho1>l districts. I am well u,vn1re 

that books are lfabk to lie abnsed :iw1 lost, in the circnbtion for 

which they are intended. But with proper regu1atiow:; for thc:r 

care, strictly enforced, there need be nu loss at all commernrnrctte 

with the value of such a library. Let the book::; be carefall!J se
lected. History,, biography, trn\·ds. atlll a certain class of mora1 1 

high-toned stories for the young, sho11M constitute the chief por

tion of the books in ~mch rt lil)r:try. Sumc books of a diffcrnnt 

character, suHed to the reading of older persons in the district, 

may be .;ery well included. But it should be borne in mind tba.t 

books having an ospeci:tl attraction for the young, shonl<l com

pose t1rn larger p:trt of tho distric:t library. 

In the multiplicity of otlwr topic8 to which I have c::i11cd aiten-

tion in my former report8, aud in my t:tlks with thH peop1e of the 

State, I has~~ uegl8ctcd to give to this subject tlte prominence 

which it justly claims. 

Books for the teacher's particular use, and general works on cd

_ucation, suited to the reading· of parents, might be very ,vel1 
incl udcil in the catalogne. A list of such boolrn was given ia rny 

last report: and I have Leen happy to learn that it has furnished 

a. gni,le to many tcu,cliers in replenishing; their stock of profossion 11 
reading. 

In the Appendi.': to this Report, may be found a catalogue of 

books suitaL1c fur district libraries, with the mrnws of pnb1ishers 

whum agents may aldrcss fur terms of supply. I sh,111 rrjoice to 

record a now impulse in this department of the great educatiuna1 

work. A small beginning in any district may lead to great and 

substantial results. In a,ddition to the few dollars of schoul mmF'.Y 

which the di::'ltrict is u.uthorized to appropriate, donations ,voul,1 
often be rmv1c by friend:c:, at home a.ad abroad i and scholars ther:1-· 
selves would find means of contribnting something fur this pnq>o"c. 

I may here ad,1, without impropriety, that the educational jour-· 
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nal of our.State, edited.in part by leading teachers, and conducted 
by _the Superintendent, ought to be in the hands of every teacher 

. and school officer. Besides the methods of teaching and school 
government, and other information useful to teachers, it con,nins 
each year the school laws of the previous session, and sundry ex
pla1~ations of other laws, touching the duqes of school officers and 
teachers, which can in no other conve_nient way reach those for 
whose benefit they are made. Districts are already w:arranted by 
the existing· law on the subject of "Library and .Apparatus," to au
thorize their agents to subscribe for such a . work, and pay 
for it from the school money; but I recommend the passage of a 
special act directing this journal to be .sent to every school agent 
and committee in the State. 

INSTITUTES .A.ND .ASSOCIATIONS. 

The experience of our own teachers and of educators in other 
States has demonstrated the great util~ty of educational conven
tions, whether of the more formal kind, sustained by State appro
priations and conducted by paid lecturers~-or those voluntary 
associations of teachers in County or State, in which they are 
themselves the principal managers and instructors. 

Within .the last year, the State Teachers' Association has- held 
two sessions, one at Augusta in January, the other at Bath in No
vember. Both these meetings were profitable to the teachers and 
others in attendance, and exercised a measure of influence, it is 
believed, i~ advancing- the interests of education. Valuable truths 
were elicited by the papers read and discussions called forth, and 
new impulses given to the great work in which teachers of the 
State are engaged. But these associations reach only a small part 
of the whole number of our public school teachera. 

One association, at least, should be organized in every county. 
I am happy to state that the teachers of Somerset County have ex
celled all others in this respect. They have sustained a county 
association with a good deal of vigor for the last four years ; gene
rally holding at least two sessions annually, with the happiest 
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results. But in most counties it has been found difficult to sustain 
these meetings, and pay all the expenses from pockets never sup
posed to be over-burdened. I do not hesitate therefore to recom
me19 that n, smaJl appropriation he made from the State 'rreasury, 
to aid in conducting a series of association-institutes, which may 
combine the features and the advantages of the two org rnizations. 
I estimate thn,t fifty dollars for each county, with the voluntary aid 
whiuh conU he obtained from te~chers and other gentlemen in 
the vicinity, would secure the means of conducting the exercises 
of such an association during one week, to the great advantage of 

the teachers and schools in the several counties. 

QUESTIONS AND REPLIES. 

During the last year, as heretofore, many letters have been ad
dressed to the Superintendent, asking for interpretations of school 
laws, advice in cases of difficulty, and information upon school 
matters generally. Many of these points are involved in cases 
alrertdy presented in former reports. A few of them may be properly 
embodied in this Report. The following correspondence will 
introduce a topiu which requires further treatment at the hands of 
the Legislature : 

"DAMARISCOTTA, December 1, 1863. 

To the Superintendent C!l Cornrnon Schools: 

DEAR Sm: - \Ve would respectfully call your attention to one 
of the ~uncwlmcnts to the School Law, made by the Legislature 

winter before 1last, which reads as fi:Jl1ows _: * * * ' And it 
shall be the dnty of superintending school committees to select a 
uniform syst,1.~m of text-books, to he used in the town, due notice 
of which se1cction shall be given, and any text-books herafter fo
trodnced into the schools of any tovrn, shall not be changed for • 
five years from the date of its introduction, unless by vote of the 

town.' 
Nnw, in ,.vh1t way, and to whom shall said 'd_ue notice' be 

give11? 
Doe~ the 'notice' authorize a book to be used for five years ; or 
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does the fctGL thu.t auy t,;,;;~t-buok is .dmittcd iufo the schools, 

m1u0r the sanction of tlw committee, 1Jind it for that length of 

time? 
Does the same principle :1pply to the 'scloctiou' made b, the 

committee, that applies to books 'hereafter i11troduccd? ' 

vVhat 1:-;\10uld be done in cases where a text-book has already 

been in use for two or three years, and tho committee do not feel 

authori,,;etl to make a change now, and do :wt wi:3h io compel the 

town to use it for the next five years? 

'l'he htw in question appe:.!,rs to ns a little obscure. \Vill you 

please tu inform us upon these points, and ol>lige 

Yourn, very respectfo11y, 

\V. II. EVANS, AnTHUll CHAPMAN, 

School Gomrnitlee of Damariscotta.'' 

REPLY. 

"GomrA1r, December 2, 1863. 
GENTLE1inrn: In answer to yours of :yesterday; allow me to say 

that the section of the statu:te, tu which you refor, was introduccrl 
as an arnendrneut on the passage of a 1Jil!, and without previous 

recommendation by the Committee on Education. Hence the 
obscurity, which would doubtless have been avoided, bad the 

clause been more carefully considered. 

In answering your first qnestion, allow me io say, that by 'due 

notice,' i8 doubtless intended such notice as will, in all probability, 

reach in season the parties concerned, viz. : parents, the school

children, and the teacher. _In some tow1ts, a notice postcJ. upon 

the school-house door, four 'Necks before the commencement of the 

school, might be regarded as 'due notice.' In a town like yours, 

. a printed list of the books authorized shoulu Le sent to all the 

families in town, or published conspicuou"ly i11 the local papers. 

2. In answering your second question, I will r.;ay, tliat 'the 

sanction of the committee' for the intruductiou of any book or 

books, must be accompanied by the 'due 11otice,' to make the 

· transaction legal and complete. 

3. The author of the amenc'.ment in question, may have in:endrd 

that the whole list of books selected by the committee, aud duly ad

vertised, should remain unchanged during the pcriutl of five )'(:,;·s, or 

until the town should authorize a change. But such is IJ1Jt the 

language of the article. Governed by the natural interpreta~iun of 
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tho expression 'any tLxt.-1:i,r)k hr.·rec~f'.,-~·r i11tro<luccd,' we should 

decide that bo:,ks, prcYiou~',l.Y 1.1 use, ~tre i;ot 1Jeccssari1y included 

in that provision of the law. 

J. ~lrn:;; the ans,vc·r to yonr fonrth q:~cstio:1 becomes easy. Use 
the o1J book as long· as y,rn please, ancl tbca supp1y its place vvith 

another. 

.Acfrice.----Do not be in haste to make any change in y-our school

books, in the fear that those now in nse will Lo fastened upon you 

by your Hcglect to mu1rn the change now. And when you dv make 
a change, be careful and make a wise selection; so that, if this 

.Law is not soon clt:.mged for a higher and better one, tho five years. 

may not be too long ti, timo for the profiti.tble use of the new 

book iu your schools. 

Very respectfu11y yours, 
EDw. P. vVES'PO:N. 

To !\Iessrs. \V. H. EvA:-.rs ancl ... \.nrnuR Cru .. Pl\U.N." 

I am ~nvaro tliat one point in the furcgoing interprr:iation may 

not prove satisfactory to all parties : especially to publishers of 

hook8 which lnvc been a long· fone in nse, and who regard them 

as seemed by Hds law for a term of five years more. 

I recommend that tlrn pLi:1 detailed in my Report for 1~61, be 

substituted illstead of that 1,vhicli wa8 adopted ; :-mcl tliis failing, 

that rrnch amendment be made to the act referred to, as shall ren

der the duties of the cumrn1ttees under it, less liable to misinter

prctatiun. 

Lr.:TTEI! FIWM AN AFFLICTED TEACHER. 

"J\l---, June 23, 1863. 
III R. \V ESTON :--As a teacher of the common school.:; in Ma.iiio, I 

beg for information on the following subjects: 

Dues the teacher bani elrnrge of the chilchen from the time they 

start in the morning till they rna<:h home at 11ight? 
If they qirn,rnJ on the way to and from t:>t.:liool, au<l persuasion 

fails, ·wlio shall correct them, teacher or parents? 

Snppose they--the little ones,-hy permission of parents, get 

dismissed. half an hour before tho dose of the school, who then shall 

have authority over them on their vvay humc? \Vill the case 

be any different from ·what it vvou1cl be, if they staid till 4 o'clock? 

For myself and t-1evernl other afflicted ones, I at::lk. vVe want to 

know our duty, aud then are willing to do it. 
Very respectfully." 
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ANSWER. 

"These qu~stions involve one of the most important ancl difficult
points in school management. The law of the State, that is the 
Statute Law, throws no light on the subject. Indeed the Statute 
does not so much as define th.e ·length of the school day; so that 
by that law the teacher does not know when 'his day is done.' 
Many such matters are decided by general usage, or special 
agreement, or the order of the agent or committee ha.ving jurisdic
tion in the premises. · The principles of the 'Common Law,'-

. and the decisions of the courts upon special cases tried before them, 
constitute our guide in such matters. 

One of the oldest and best established principles of the common 
law, is, that the teacher stands· in loco parentis, and for the time 
being is invested with the parent's authority. Thus while the child 
is in school, he is lawfully 1:1nder the teacher's control, and is not 
subject to any petty interference of parents. Here, as elsewhere, 
however! the courts, interpreting the comm.on law, are governed 
by what s~ems reasonable in the circumstances. A pa~ent, for good 
reason, would do:ubtless be justified in requiring the child to leave 
the school~room even against the orders of the teacher, and the 
courts are ·competent to decide between them. This point, how
ever, the nature of the teacher's authority in the school-room,, not 

· being raised by our 'afflicted' friend, we pass to the point of 
greater difficulty; viz., Does the teacher's authority extend beyond 
the school-room, and if so, how far? Here, too, the princip1e _of rea
sonableness is to be consulted. Is it not reasonable that t-he teacher 
should interest himself for the welfare of his pupils when they are 

· outside the school-room? .When they are in the neighborhood of 
the school-room, coming or goiug, or playing around the door at 
recess, or within a reasonable distance of the school-room, at _any 
other time or place, does not the parent expect and desire that the 
teacher shonlcl have a watchful care over the child? Is it not a 
reasonab1e expectation ? And if it is reasonable that the teacher 
should exercise such ~ supervision of the children, in belialf of .the 
parents, is there not a re;1Sonab1eness, nay, even a 11ecessity that 
the teacher be invested with ·authority to the same extent? And 
if authority is given to him to take ce,re of the children, so far as 
he ca.n, even when beyond the schoo_l premises, then he must have 
authority to restrain and punish, if need be. In a word, while a 
teacher, guided by his own sense of duty and a regard to the 
wishes of the parents, seeks to exercise the widest and kindest 
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control over liis pnpils, he must be i11Yested with a corresponding 

power to enforce that control. 

But our questioner asks whcthe.r the teacher has rightful charge 

of tho children 'from the t?:me they ~tart, until they reach hom.e.' 
Let us apply tlie principle of. reaRmiab1eneRs again. The parent 

is not less interested in the care of the child than is the teacher, 

and must be supposed to know more of the child's conduct when 
11ea;· home, thau the teichcr c;111 krnnv. When, therefore tho child 

comes withiu thu presence, or near to the premise8 of tho parent, 

he naturally pas:scs _frmn the control of the teacher to that of the 

. parent. 

But again, there may be more or less of the way, in which the 

child is under the immediate eye of neither parent ncr teacher. 

What then? Is there such a thing as a joint interest and a joint 
control, a control not confined to one party or the other? This 

seems to bo the reasonable understanding. .As must be the case 

. with tlu~ father and mother in the management of their children in 

the family, so as between teacher and parent, there may be a joint· 

jurisdiction. 

Either party or both may, with propriety, watch over, restrain 

or pun-ish the. pupil, as the nature of the case may demand. It is 

W)t al ways clear in which party the major authority resides. But 

if one party has t:1ken the matter in hand for investigation or disci

JJline, the other party may wisely eoopcrate, or may, perhaps more 

i;visely, leaYe the rna11agcrnc1it of the case in the first ltam:18. To 

,'.nte1.fern, except for the dearest good reasons, is a very uuwise 

aid imp1,1itie course. Thus the second question is answered. 

E'-ilher the teacher or the parent may administer the necessary 

correctioH; and both may do it if they judge it necessary. 

In nns,vering t1te b~1t question, we may say in general terrns, 

tlnt the c:Be is the same, whether the pupil remaim; until thQ 

c1ose of the schoul, or i::i dismised hy permission of the parents. 

But since it is o::·dinari1y expected, or implied, that a dismissed 

pnpil will go directly to the hnm;e of his parents, or to some other 

place to which lw ifl sent by ihem, any delay or miscondnet by the 

v:ay, is more bbmcworthy for that reason, and should be more 

carefully iuvest.igated by the teacher. Thus the responsibility and 

authority of the teacher, seems a shade fuller than it might uther

wisc be. 

But our fri8nd, the good lady who has propounded these ques-
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tions, may still be at a loss to know how to divide her authority 
with that of parents in her district, - or how to hold it in concur

rence with them. Perhaps the spirit of concurrence is not apparent 
among the people for whose children she labors with so much pains. 
The disposition to opp9se ~nd find fault with the teacher is too 

often manifested. We advise teachers to leave to parental man

agement all cases of misdemeanor not so affecting the character of 
the school, its discipline, or its progress in study, that the teacher 

is compelled, by every principle of propriety, to take cognizance 
of it. Profanity, personal injury done to a school-mG.te, tardiness, 

or any other misbel~avior outside the school-room, which has a· 
direct influence within the school-room or upon the papils, should 

be investigated and adjusted .by the teacher. If a pupil, on his 

way home, should enter an orchard and steal from its owner, or 
should commit any other criminal offense, it would be better to 

leave the case iri the hands of parental or municipal authority. At 

the same time the teacher would have a moral duty to discharge. 

Other cases will require the exercise of a cool and careful judg

ment or good common sense, which is often a better guide than 
~ny common law. Tlrn positions taken in the above reply, we 

believe are strict1y in accordance with tho decisions of the courts." 

The subject of the following correspo1~clence is one of delicacy as 
well as of difficulty, but none the foss important on that account. 
The letter was received in early summer. It fa 'thought best to 
present it without the writer's name: 

"DEAR Sm: - I write you about a matter which may appear to 
you a small one; and yet it is a matter of much importance to us. 

In determining whom to admit and whom to reject as instructors 
in our schools, political prEferences have been laid aside. But 

when a teacher enters the school-room, wearing a "copperhead" 
as a baclg·e ; ancl when that .teacher shrouds ·that brea.st-pin in 
black, on learning of the d1;,::.th of the traitor Jackson; the question 

arises whether such a conrse of conduct ought to be tolern.ted. 

Our friends are sacrificing their lives to save their country ; and 

here is a she-cesh teacher in foll sympathy with the rebellion. Can 

such a teacher comply with that sect.ion of the statute which 

requires all instructors of youth " to impress on the minds of those 
committed to their care, the principles of humanity, justice, love of 

country," &c., while she is mourning_ the death 6f trait.ors. Ought 
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such bare-faced impudence and treachery to be allowed for a mo

ment? Please answer, and oblige, &c." 

REPLY. 

"?,f Y DEAR Sm: -I do not wonder.that you are quite indignant, 

as your letter indicates on the face of it, that a 'school mistress' 
charged with the responsibilitie~ of her high vocation, should con

de8cend to exhibit such ::i, spirit before her pupils, many of whom, 
it is to be presumed, b~long· to patriotic families. 

You do well, of course, to avoid any vartizan preferences in the 

selection of teachers. Democrats and Republicans alike, are inte
rested in the success of our schools ; and ought to be anxious alike 
for the progress of om children in· study·. And while all.are 
assessed alike fur the support of the schools, there is every reason 
why the party at any time dominant in town or state, should share 
all municipal responsibilities and pri-viliges, fairly and equally with 
their neighbors of the opposite political persuasion. Party politics 

shoulcl be wholly ignored in school affofrs. I regret that the choice 
of school officers should be governed at all by such considerations. 

You will exercise great care, therefore, lest any action which 
you may take may seem to be dictated ty partizan feelings. But 

the case to which you refer in your letter, is not one of a merely 
partiza.n character. Such deportment on the part of the teacher is 
an outrage on tl~ feelings of a.11 patriotic citizens, and is worthy of 
attention on your part. . 

The wearing of a copper badge, to be sure, the head of' Liberty' 
from an old cent, need not be offensive in itself. I should let such 
a taste work itself out uninterrupted. But if the teacher in ques
tion expresses her sympathy for the person ~nd course of a dead 
rebel; and takes pJ.ins to show that she prefers the success of our 
enemy rather than th:it of our country; I must answer your ques

tion in the negative ;-she can not flischarge the duty required of 
her by the statute to which you refer ;-and your duty in the 

premises appears pbin. After freely conversing with her, and 

giving her a full opportunity to expbin the conduct charged 
against her, if it. shall prove true that she has thus outraged the 
loyal sentiments of the citizens for wbose benefit she was employed 
let her services be discoutinuecl as unprofitable. vVe cannot afford 
to be taxed for the support of southern te:whers in northern 
schools. If in the largeness of our liberality we allow a11 persons 
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to cherish such sentiments as they will, and yield to them the 

largest liberty of speech ; Jet it be understood that we cannot suf

fer our children to be poisoned with disloyal sentiments at our own 

expense. The loyal community have some rights which we are 
bound to respect, as well as those who adorn themselves with 

copper breast-pins and rn ourn when traitors fall victims to their 

own folly. Let your course Le governed by the ma,tured convic

tions of your own juJgmcrnt, under the guidance of th:'t "justice 

and patriotism," which you are under solemn obligation to have 

taught in the schools within _your jurisdiction, and no one can 

rightfully complain." 

ANOTHER CASE. 

The clerk of a school district in Hancock County, asked ,vhether 

an agcut ,vho has removed hiH legal residence from a district, has 

a right to perform the duties of agent a,11y longer th<~rein; and 

whether a new agent, if chosen, is bouud tu rccogriizc the engage

ment made by the former agcut, before lc:wing the district, with a 

teacher fi>r the ,;viuter scl1ool, and w hetlicr saiJ teachei- conld 
sustain a claim against tlw district for <fo,mages, if not allowed to 
keep the school. 'fbc following is the subst,rnco of the answer 

given: 
The agent's anthorit_y to act, as such, closes \vhc·n be is no 

longer a citizen of the di~strict; but his engagement v1ith the 

teacher, being virtually the Cllgagernent of the di8trfrt, through 

him, as their agent, is valid and binding; and any failure of the dis

trict to fulfill their part of the contract, would give to the teacher 

a claim for damages. 

:Many other points of more or less difficulty are rnitied every 

month; and I beg to suggest to the Lcg·islature tho need of two 

things ; first, the revision nf the School Statutes, for the purpose 

of altering some points and making others plain; and s'econdly, the 

preparation of a digest of decisions of the courts, upon questions 

concerning school affairs; the whole, when completed, to Le put 
in a proper form for circulation among the people of tho State. 
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1/CHCE OF THE TO\VXS. 

PAR'r SECO:ND. 

The space originally reserved for extracts from the town reports, 
when the printing of the several parts of this report was com
menced, proving· quite too small, we here resume what was sus
pended on the ninety-sixth page. \Ve are c0mpe1lecl to extract 
briefly, and to condense rigorously. Onr fri~nds, the town officers, 
will please see the necessity of compressing their Letter thoughts 
into briefor paragraphs. 

BATH. 

SAl\IUJ<~L F. D1KE, Cha.irnwn of Committee. 

r.rhe Chairman claims for his report of this year the merit of 
hreYity. l\Iost of his comments am of local application. The 
schools of Bath are among the very best in the State, in the thor
,mg'hne.ss of the grading, and the efficiency of the instruction. 

Mr. Dike concludes his report wTith the following statement: 

It affords us pleasure to be able to state to our follow citizens, that the condition 

of onr pub1ic schools is quite as goou as at any former period. The schools have 

nearly .-1.ll become thoroug1ily grach·d, and the pupils c:m much more readily fiml 

their true positions and rank. 'l'he older pupils are thus made, to some extent, 

judges of their own ability to enter and continue in a certain class. It is true that 

parents are sometimes dissatisfied with the classification or rank of their children. 

If the children fail to maintain a high r;1nk from lack of applic,1tion, the remedy is 

in their own hands. If they fail for want of knowledge and ability, it is unrooson

able on the part of parents to attempt to put their children into clas:'es higher than 

their qu:ilificmtions and abilities will warrant. It is not profitable to the chil,lrcn; it 

is injul'ious to .their health, and it often operates to gren.t discoarngement, and pre

vents thum ever attaining that rank in their classes which they otherwise would 

attain. 
It is true that not all. chilclrcn can sbnil cqu1tlly high in thoil' classes. They ha.ve 

different eap·icities ginm to them. But n,11 who arc diligent anJ faithful can stand 

well; and such deserve and will receive the> rewrml whieh will sooner or later follow 

all well doing. If parents were more ambitious of -goodness, f,1ithfulness, diligence 

:tnd other r,;imilar qunJitics in their children, than of the highest rank or position, it 
wouhl be far more conducive to their own h,1ppiness n,ncl to the future wcl£Lre of 

their children. 

An excellent feature of the Bath report, not noticed elsewhere, 
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is the incorporation of several sub-reports of teachers with that· of 
the Supervisor. Mr. Dunton, Principal of the High School says: 

The scholars of the High School, have generally bbored successfully the past year. 
Their deportment has, also, with a few exceptions been satisfactory. Corporal pun
ishment has not been resorted to, I believe, in a single instance, during the year. 
This hu.s been owing to no relax::i.tion in discipline, and to no scruples, on my part, 
in regn;cd to inflicting corporn,1 punishment, but simply to the fact that in my opinion 
there has been no necessity for it. 

When we remember tlrnt the course of studies in this school, covers a space of four 
ye:1.rs, and that :no pupil is entitled to n. diploma who has failetl to pass a satisfactory 
examination on a sin;le stu,1y of tiny one term, W? mm,t ,1dmit th:1t. these g,·ivlua.tes 
hn.ve done nobly. And yet it is to be deeply re1rcttcd that the cl:i,ss is not ln.rger. 
It is a benefit to rem:1in in tho s::.hcol n.nd receive its instl·uction and discipline for one 
or two yc:1rs; but it is a mu'Jh gn•:1ter benefit to reap the n.dvant:-1ges of the entire 
course. What is the pttltry sum th,1.t a boy can cam in two ye.1-:'s, cornp.11 etl with 
the mental <l.isciplinc .1nd po,vcr !kl"ived from the completion of such a conrse of 
study, as that p-rescribed .for this High School? Whn.t leg:1cy can n, parent bequeath 
to his chilclren to be compared in vn,lue to education'? Ancl when will parents 

Ion.rn to value knowledge above money? 

M:essrs. Graves and Ham also preflont gratifying statements of 
the condition of their grammar schools ; the per centa,ge of atten
dance in ]Hr. Ham's school, for the ye;1r, reaching 9J. 7, and that 
in Mr. Graves's 96.5. 

These admirable results come from tbe vigorous and persistent 
efforts of earnest and .faithfol teachers, and a Supervisor who 
understands his work. 

SHAPLEIGH . 

. ALl!'RED HuLL, E. W . .BODWELL, Committee. 

The Committee of this town report each district with care, g1vrng 

as the result of their exruuin:1tions, a.n encouraging statement of their 
condition, :ind conclude 'ivith the following appeal for cooperation. 

While your Committee are fo1ly sensible of the rcsponsil.Jilities deYo1 ving upon them,'' 
they feel th,1t they lnve n. right to c"..11 for the cooper:1tio,1 of school :1gents and p;:i.r
ents, in this gre:it work. Ancl :1s we lrn,Ye very good ten.cbel's in this town, who ht1,e 
faken gre::it pn.ins to qu::.Efy thcmselYcs fo1· ten.ehing, and ns t11e schools arc more 
successful under their ch,i.rge tlvn undt:r the chal'ge of those from abroivl, we would 
the1·efore recommend that tbey be <:mployC;d to te,ich our E:chools if theirserviccs can 
be obtu.ined fo1· a. fc1ir compens.it~Pn. An,l we v;r,nlc.1, us in former re1)orts, call the 
atteufrm of p:1.rcnts to the impol't:1~cc- of visiting: the schools. An o:::casiomtl ,isit 
from each parent, woulcl ,cry much ci:couroge tLo teacher, n.11cl enliven the interest 
of the scholal's. Pa.l'ents, let ns not be indiffei'eDt to the voice of duty. 'Ihe public 
school <lemn.n<ls a large share of" c,m· ::olicitude, fo1· it lwiDgs the mmi.ns of intellec
hrn.l c11lture to all. The rid1 a;.1cl tho puor 1n,1.Y p:i,rt;1l:c of its benefits. Let. us thrn 
see tha.t our children are prcrcl'ly tT:,incd und edncnted, tbn.t they recci'l'e ull the 
1enefi.t3 of the schools, and the n.dv::mb6es of a. moral and intellectual culturr; that 

they ma.y be quaEfiecl to fulfill the ::mln.ous duties of lifo. 
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HARTL.AND. 

W. CORT.HELL, Supervisor. 

This report Lfo;cusses many important points, not the least of 
which is, superfidality or want of thoroug·lmess : 

My first visits to the schools, resulted in a Yery unpleas;1nt discovery ,-t1 discov

ery that the system of instruction pursued in your schools was seriously, perhaps I 
should s:iy, raclic:111y defective. Superficiality was everywhere a marked feature. It 
was to be found in every branch of instruction. It was evident, too, that this evil 

was of long standing. In the first phce, there lrn,d been a wrong beginning. The 

foundation had never b:crn properly hid, rrnd hence the superstructure had nc.thin g 

substanfatl to rest on. 

In rea11ing, the suhohrs had been constant]y pushed along from boc·k to book, 

always in advance of' their attainments, and hence coutinu:1lly subjc;:;t to that dis

couragement which is ever the result of re,1ding lessons too hard for the pupils. 

Added to this, was the gcneml practice of teachers pronouncing every word at which 

the scholar hesitated,-and this, in :,some c;1ses, was nearly half the words in the 

lesson,-the pupil pronouncing it after the teacher nncl then leaving it. I regard 

this as no better tlrnn p::.~sing over such ·words entirely ;-permitting the scholar to 
pronounce such words rrs he can master himself, and to omit tho rest. It is obvious 

that the child rmrnt ler1rn these words, one by one, and this he cannot do unless he 

is made to spell them out by their letters, and divide them into syllables. 

In connection wifo· this, is the evil of putting them forward from book to book, 

faster than their i, ttainments will wa1Tant. In a very large number of cases, pupils 
were reading in tho Fourth Reader, and in some insbnces the Fifth, who should 
have been in the Third. Your Supervisor h:!s good reason to believe, that in the 
majority of c:ises, thc:3e pupils have ·not been regularly advanced to the classes in 

which they are found:; but, as a teacher observed, have been "smuggled in." They 

have place,1 t}wmsclres there in many instances; but once there, they, :iml too often 

their p:trents, also, o~jcct to their bcin~i put back. 

The same eYil exists in other br:1nc'.ics. 'l'he rccit:1tions betray a wv,nt of knowl

edge of furnhmcntd prlnciples, its both taking it for granted that to be tolerated in 

this higher elates, even though" smuggled in," confers rdl the requisitf, honor. 

Te,,chcrs lrn.-.;-e hGen in fault for weakly yielding to thi.s childish ambifa,n, and pcr

lutps in sotw: c,1,sps, t'usbr;n(.; and c11com·,1ging it. An,l, doubtless, too r:11wy of your 

teachers lmYe Jud toe littl,j f'.ppreci:ction of the import:mcc of thoroughnccs in c-;cry 

branch of cdnc,,ti0n. 

'.I:lie cYil above (lescl'ibed, your Supenisor regards as one of no srrrnll nrngnitatle. 

~or is it oirn that admits of an easy cure. Your children's habits h,v,e lW<·n formd 

under its influence, aml with many of t:iem these habits are so fixed r,s to become a 

second n,Tture. It will be no e:1sy matter to break up their indolent, sluggish habits 

of study, and the:.1· loose\ careless, halting manner e,f recitation. Y,t it must be, 

done. And to efJc,ct it, there is r·equire1l the earnest cncpenition of p:tronts and 

teachers, with your frturc :mperintenuing school committees. 

Your Supc:rl.'iso:·, on his first vi:,;its to the schools last summer, directr:d special at

tention to this subject. 'l'he imporhmcc of thoroughness was urged both upon 

teachers and scholars, in eYery school in town. At each subsequent visit it was 

9 
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urged again. The same course has been pursued in the winter schools. The result 
has been a decided improvement Teachers, generally, have required a more thor
ough prepar3.tion for reading, spelling and recitations from their schola.rs, and some 
have insisted on perfect lessons, at le11st, in some branches. 

The topic presented in the following paragraph is vital to the 
welfare of our children : 

Anofaer evil which exists quite extensively in your schools, is a lack of orderly 
deportment, and of those amenities ancl proprieties wLich are ever becoming in the 
young. And here, too, the ezil must be attributed mainly to a wrong beginning. 
This wrong beginning is in the family. The family and the school are very inti
mately connected. The former is the nursery of the l:::.tter. If plan.ts are neglected 
in the nursery, and suffered to grow without form or' comliness, no after culture or 
pruning of the grmlener, can wholly correct this deformity. The family is the place 
where principles of obedience, respect, order ancl decorum are to be engraftecl into 
the very texture of the chilcl 's mental being. If this work is not accomplished there, 
it cr.nnot be done elsewhere; and the rest1lt will be rudeness, insubordination, inat
tention tq study, and general deficiency. 

The home where rudeness of deme1nor, harshness of hnguage, and neglect of whole
some restrn.int, are the distinguishing traits in the character of parents, seldom 
furnishes gentle, courteous, orderly subjects for the school-room. ":Men do not 
gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles." 

Your St1pervisor is hu.ppy to state that something hn.s been. effected toward the 
cure of this evil. This is particularly the case in foe village schools, where the evil 
is most apparent. At the commencement of the summer schools, a la,rge portion of 
the boys, and some of the girls, w.e1·e addicted to the use of profane bngu,~ge. Even 
little boys of four and five years of age, had -learned to swear. Your Sllpervisor 
brought this ,3ubject before the two village schools on his first visits to them. Both 
of their ten.chers from that time la.bored earnestly to correct this evi1; and one of 
them obt:1inecl a promise from the boys in heT school, thn.t they would swe:1.r no more 
during the continuance of the school. The teachers cf the winter schools have fol
lowed. up this good work earne~tly, and with satisfactory results. This low, unmanly, 
a.ncl foolishly wicked practice, so far as I have the means·of lrnowing, has in a meas
ure, disappen,red. 

NEW SH,I..RON. 

T. H. McLArn, D. L. Sw:1.N, .J. W. Smrnr, Committee. 

The Committee announce their governing motive: 

In the performance of our duties, we have been guided solely by what, in our 
judgment, the interests of the schools demanded, without stopping to inquire whether 
any pa.1·ticular incliviclua.l would be pleased or displeased with onl' action. 

Although it would be pleasant for us to be n,ble to report that every s0hool in town 
has been attended with the most abundant success, and been conducted with satisfac
t:on to all c;ncerned, yet our duty 1·equi.res us to stJ.tc things n.s we find them. 

Economy in the employment of teachers mn.y be misdirected: 

While our citizens are obliged to submit to burdens and taxation to suppol't the 
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Government, it refleds the highest credit upon them that they are not disposed to 
withhold any of tbe necessary funds for the education of children nt the public ex
pense, and while the people are liber:11 in their appropriations for the support of the 
public schools, they have a right to expect that those to whom they commit the 

care of their schools, and the expenditure of their school money, should make a wise 

and juuicious dispom1l of it. 

Quite a number of our summer schools were not quite as successful as could hase 

been desired. The i,chool agents were, without doubt, honest in their selections of 

teachers, wishing to secure as long a term cf school flS possible, for the amount of 

money committed to their C[tre. 

This principle of rigid economy led many agents to employ inexperienced teachers, 

because they could be hired at a low price; and though nearly all of them possessed 

the necessary book knowledge, many of them were wanting in that aptness to teacb 

and govern, which are the first essential qualifications of a good teacher. 
Although it is not our intention to be any more personal in these remarks than a 

true statement of the case demands, it is but justice to young teachers of our own 

town, to say that they are nearly all exceptions to that chiss of teacher;:; just alluded 
to. Nearly all of them conducted their schools with entire satisfaction tQ their em

ployers, and with great credit to themselves, and believing as we do that the teRch

ers of New Sharon i~re not surpassed by those of any town around us, it is a mis

taken policy to send them out of town for employment, and import others, mu.:h 

inferior, to take their places. 

Of the neglect of geography the Committee complain-and as
sign a reason : 

The study of geography is still sadly neglected in our sehools. In most of the 
schools not more than 12 per cent. of the scholars consider the study of geography 
worthy of any portion of their time and attention. This unfortunate retrograde 
movement in this interesting and useful branch of common school edu011tion, is 
clearly traceable to the introduction aml use of outline maps, to the exclusion of all 

text books in geography. 

An obstruction w~1ich ought to be removed: 

One of the most serious objections to the successful operation of the schools, in 
some districts at le:1st, is the spirit of facti;n among members of the district; one 

party being disposed to grumble ttnd find fault with any measure which a represen

tative of the other prLrty (who may lrn,ppen to be elected school agent,) may think 

proper to adopt. Cndcr such a st:1te of things the te_teher always feels more or less 

embarassecl, and his usefnlnes,; thereby be~cnn~s gre:ttly _impaired. 

YARMOUTH. 

JAMES BATES, Supervisor. 

The Doctor endorses his report thus: "Copy-which I can find 

no law requiring." As the same sugg·estion came last year from 
the same source, and as others may labor under a similar impres
sion, they are referred to the" Acts and resolves of 1861," to" an 
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act to amend chapter 11 of the revised statutes," or to the copy of 
the same in the Superintendents' Report for 1861, page 13 of ap;.. 
pendix, where the following words will be found:-" Sect. 3. Sec
tion forty-nine of said chapter is amended by striking out the 
words, .if their reports are prin'ted." Without these words the 
clause reads, " and they shall transmit a copy thereof to tbe Super
intendent of Common Schools." 

The first item of this report is worthy of consideration by other 
school visitors : 

From an impression that a visit at the commencement and close of a school af
forded very inadequate means of judging of its usefulness, in most cases two addi
tional calls of an honr or two have been aclded .to the numbei: of visits formerly made. 

A. bad picture of irregularity : 

The attendance in this district is more _irregular than in any one "in town. Such 
is the indifference of some parei:i.ts in this respect, that a full class on any day is a 
rare thing; It is a great evil, and hinders not only the progress of the delinquents, 
but of others, and- is truly dishen.rtening to the teucher.-Visited every term four 
times, and always found goocl order and reasonable proof of energy and°'progress. 

Same damaging influence in another school: 

Thfr. W. is an experienceu teacher, maintains good order and imparts instruction 
reaclily ancl rapidly; and whenever he crun have regular attendance is sure to show 
good progress in his pupils. Visited three times with much satisfaution. 

Another school is marked by its excellence in animation : 
Mrs. M. evinced greut efficiency. My four visits were without preYious notice, and 

I always found the school ready to recite their lessons in a full, animated voice, 
showing great interest in whatever lesson they had in hand. The reading of the 
first cl;ss is not surpassed by a cbss of any age in town.' 

A high school and high tea.cher commended·: 

It is a pleasure to speak of sach :J. rn::tn and such a school. Both stand from the 
shoulders upward, higher than :1lly other school in town, when all the circumst,1.nces 
of government and improvement are considered. It was governed by love, ::tnd by 
a happy, ready and ra,pid faculty of imparting instruc_tion; every eye was wide 
awake aud every tongue ready to answer .'.tt recitations. 

Some fast young men trotted out: 

For some time it was doubtful if the school could be controlled; nor was it until 
some of the master spirits lef~ rather than to obey. W. is a critical teacher and his 
method of instruction excellent, as was abundantly evident from the examination of 
those who remained to reap the benefits of his instruction. 

The problem has not yet been solved-what is the best mode of governing some 
very fast young men belonging to this district? · The man to do it may be found, 
and it is hoped will be, soon. 
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BARING. 

s. 11. s~nTH, E. R. DOTEN, Committee. 

This Committee report with great brevity; closing with a single 
" practical observation : " 

We believe the last year's experience, as well as that of former yea,rs, plainly es
tablishes this fact :--that scholars and parents can render any school of but very 
little value. A school is like our national Government; it must be supportcJ. by the 
people, or it will fail. 

CHELSEA. 

S. W. BARKER, Super'Visor. 

Mr. Barker reports the condition of the several schools in his 
town with some miuuteness. Of one he says: 

At the examination I found better and more perfect lessons than in any other 

school in town. The teacher had instilled into the minds of the schola.rs, that thor
oughness is requisite for a good school in all things pertaining to the sC'l1ool-room, 
and, as the result of this, I found good order. Not a whisper was hearcl, nor any 

•nnecessary noise made. Quietness reigned, all re.1ping the reward of their own 
doing. 

A summer teacher employed in a winter school: 

Winter. The district appreciated the services of Miss l\I. by employing her for 
the winter term. At the commencement an indication was apparent of having a 
profitable ancl interesting school; the teacher having the sympathy of the parents 
and the affection of tho scholars. The school commenced favorably and progressed 
well. The examination passed off with lifo 11nd animation. The several branches 
had received due care'and attention. The fo-3t class in reading had irnpro',ed much. 

The pupils of a small school appreciate their privileges : 

This is a very small school, with a small amount of money; consequently, we can
not expect as much improvement as in the hrger schools. The scholars in this 

school seem to appreciate the privilege _of attending school, and have made more 
rapid strides than in some kl'ger schools. At the close, I found an ordei'ly, indus
trious and profitable schCiol,-one that met my expecti:ttions. 

Conclusion : 

The standard of the schools, the past year, I think, has advanced. Many think it 
of minor importance; think that the education of their children is of little or no 

consequence. I find parents who, instead of accounting it a benefit, and something 
to be prized to have an opportunity to send their children to the public school, re
verse the thing, an,l reckon upon it as a privilege to the school and those conc.erned 

in it, that they send them there at all. They go further; and having, perhaps, be
come offended at the necessary rebuke or chastisement of a schofar, often endeavor 
to thwart the teacher, the supervisors, and all who are trying to uphold and sustain 

the school, by withdr.1wing their scholars from it, and by keeping them at home. 
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Such may seem to them r0venge, but it is charged with torment which will burst 

upon their own hea-ds a.rd overwhelm them with sorrow. 

As long as the school is t\us lightly regarded, it will continue to be a light and 

trifling institution to those who thus hold it. It camwt rise, for the curse of worth

lessness is upon it; it cannot :1d vance, for the motive power is withdrawn; it cannot 
grow, for the life-giving influence is Hot bestowed. What, the;], can it do, so far as 

fiUCh persons are concerned, but to wad<lle along, never rising in strength and ca

pacity above childhood, :1nd ncYcr exceeding the dwarf in stature. It can do much 

and we c.1n do much for it. Already we -have schools in town which have nearly 

surmounted all such difficulties, and others fast attaining to such a position. 

NEW GLOUCESTER. 

J. A. Ross, Supervisor. 

The Supervisor reviews the schools under his care, with very 
wide extremes of censure ancl commendation, and concludes with 
the following suggestions: 

First. Our school laws are not properly complied with. In some instances they 

nre becoming a de:1ct letter. This is particularly true respecting some of the sec

tions rtferring to agents. Several of the :3chools have not been visited the second 

time, owing to the agents having failed to give notice when they were to close .. This 
makes it difficult for the Supervisor to gin: a, fair Teport and is unfair to the teacher. 

On this point the law is very explicit. "If any agent neglects to give written 

notice to the Superintending School Committee, when any school in his district is to 

commence, whether it is to be kept by a. n1,1ster or mistress, and how long it is ex

pected to continue, he shall forfeit one dollar for each clay the school is kept before 
such notice is given." Now, although a written notice will-not probably be insisted 

on, yet some notice should be given by the Agent, of the .time the school is to 

close. 
Secondly. '£here is not sufficient c:1refulness respecting registers. This year the 

teachers ham been very prompt in retuming them. Only one is missing,-that of 

the winter school in District No. 12, kept by Mr. Freem11n. But some of the regis

ters are not properly filled. One is w deficient that lrnd it been returnerl to me, I 

should have refused to receive it. In two, the length of the school is reported 

twelve days,-a preposterous return. In quite a number, the twelfth and thirteenth 

questions a.re not answered at all, or answered incorrectly. The attention of teach

ers is directed to the following clttuse of the school laws : 

"No teacher shall be entitled to pay, for his services, until the register of his 

school, properly filled up, completed, and signed, is deposited with the school com

mittee, or with a person designated by them to receive it." 

Thirdly. I reiterate what w::i,s said in the report of last year, respecting the im

portance of writing. 'l'his branch of study is entirely too much neglected in our 

common schools. It should be made more prominent in the examination of teachers, 
and of school, and then it will assert its place in the department of instruction. 

Fourthly. The uniformity of books in our public schools is a point of essential 

importance. In this particular we haYe made decided improvement. In order to 
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reach perfection it is only necess,1ry for parents to bear in mind that it belongs to 
the Committee alone to dcsignatr what books sh,111 be used in school, and not to the 
teacher. There was one attempt made this winter to set aside a book designated by 
the proper authority, and to use :mother instead; but this attempt was promptly 
:iml decidedly rebuked. 

PRESQUE ISLE. 

DAVID B. PtKE, DANIEL STICKNEY, MosEs RosE, JR., Committee. 

The Committee send only a few paragraphs of their report, as 
published in the Aroostook Herald, as follows : 

The Committee are lrnppy to say that we regard all these as good ten.chers. Some 

are better than others, to be sure; some excelled in one department and some in 
another, and yet without exception all were interested in the prl sperity and welfare 
of their pupils, and manifested :1 wry praiseworthy industry and skill in governing 
and teaching. We b1 ve been milled but once to take notice of any unpleasant inci
tlent in the schools, and that the case of a boy who, we are happy to say, heeded the 
admonition and [l,dvice given him, and remained a gootl and obedient scholar. We 

have hei,l'd no complaint against any teacher worth calling a complaint, and the 
uniform remark among parents rtnd scholars, so far aswe know, is,-" We lmve had 
a good EJchool. '' 

It will be noticed that all but .three of the schools ht1ve been tnught by females. 

This is just as it shculd be. The time has gone by, we hope never to return, when 
it required a man of physic:11 strength and courage to govern a school; when the 

tei1cher hricl to go into the school-room armed with a d:1ngerous weapon, in order to 
command reYereuco and obeJ.ience from the pupils. 

It is found that love and kindness, pleasant words 
I 

and gentle means, accomplish 
what cannot be done by force. We believe our children are more easily lccl by smiles 
and pursuasive words than driven by frowns, threats and severity. And who so 
capable of managing a school and leading pupils in the right way, as gentle, smiling 
and P,miable young ladies? 

At a time when our young men are wanted UJ?On the battle field in tlcfense of all 
that is near and dear to the American heart, among which, and not the least, are 
these very nurseries of freemen, the hclies should do all the teaching of the young 
ideas how to shoot, whilst our ycnng men are shooting the enemies of· our coun

try. 
We unhesitatingly recommend to agents and those who are desirous of obtaining 

good teachers, every one of the ladies who during the past year have tn,ught in this 

town, as eminently qualified for teachers. 

CORNVILLE. 

L. R JUDKINS, DANIEL EYA:NS, JAl\IES FoLSOl\I, Coinm-ittee. 

The Committee call attention to the peculiar trials of the teacher, 
-a point not sufficiently considered by many of our citizens : 

There is, perhaps, no profession which has so many unseen trials and vexations as 
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that of the public school teacher. It is, we think, justly calle1l a thankless occupa
tion. We are apt to look upon it as a matter of course, forgetting that it is to 
the school-house, in a great degree, that we are indebted for that advancement in 
civilization which makes us at the Eame time the wonder and envy of the world. 

All, we think, that is necessary to render our system eomparatiYely perfect, is the 
cordial coupern.tion of parents and ,guardians with the teacher. But we are sorry to 
say that it is too often the case, that the trouble in our schools originates outside the 
school-room. Parents and others should see to it that they do not themselves strike 
the notes of discord, which so often reecho to the great d.unage of our public 
schools. 

'£he general condition reported good: 

We are glad to be able to report so general success in our schools the past winter. 
Good order and attention to study have been the rule ;-the failures are exceptions. 

The failure 1 on the part of agentE, to notify the Committee of the commencement 
and end of schools, has been a source of some embarrassment to your Committee. 

TRESCOTT. 

STEWART l\foFADDEN, W:il!. IL LEIGHTON, JAMES KEEGAN, Committee. 

'fhe report from this town has never before been forwarded to 
the Superintendent's office. It deals plainly with the town, for 
sundry deficiencies and neglects, but is adapted to that particular 
latitude, rather than to a wider circulation. A few paragraphs are 
presented below: 

We propose, at this meeting, to do something for the better government of our 
schools in the future, and for better agents in our respective school districts. We 
cannot say much in regard to the teachers. If the children had a gooJ supply of 
books and the cooperation of parents, we think they would do much better. But we 
have never known a parent to visit a school in this town, even at an examination. 
We would also recommend to the inhabitants of this town to supply a sufficient number 
of histories to each district, so that the children will know something of the manners 
and customs of different nations. 

Your Committee would further s~y, that this town can never safely reckon upon 
good schools until all matters of difference with respect to agents and parents are 
adjusted on a fair basis, and that adjustment strictly adhered to,-ancl parents co
operate cheerfully with the teachers :in their efforts. 

SEARSPORT. 

Ei1rnRY SAWYER, Supervisor. 

:Mr. Sawyer represents the summer schools, as successful iu 
nearly every district in town, and in his notice of the winter schools 
makes the following suggestions: 

The winter schools this year have been far better than the average of winter 
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schools. The progress made by the scholars in the various branches taught, shows 

that the teachers have, some of them at least, been of superior merit, and fully ade

quate to their work. The scholars who have attended school regularly, have, as a 
geneml thing, manifosted a creditable desire to learn, and far more than an average 

amount of study h:1s been performed. Still there have been many imperfections, and 
, some serious dr,1,wbltcks to that prosperity which we all desire. And one great 

drawback which I will mention is, the irregnlririty with which many of the scholars 

enter the school-room. Said one teacher to me the past winter, when speaking of 

the difficulties of the school, "I have to wait, five, ten, and sometimes fifteen min

utes before commencing my exercises, and then begin perhaps with twenty scholars, 

when I should have fifty or more." The same has been a general complaint of many 
of the winter teachers. Scholars should always commence school with the first day 

of the term, and be in attendance every day of the session, at the appointed hour for 

commencing the exercises. It is of but little use to send children to school at all, 

unless they attend rcgult1rly when they pretend to go. Scholars are taught in classes, 

and in every well regulated school, each class has its regular lesson, and a regular 

time each day tor reciting that lesson. The lessons are, or should be, consecutive 

and progressive, and if a scholar is irregular in attendan~e while the class goes on, 

much instruction is lost, and that scholar cannot go on understandingly, because he 

has not attained a knowledge of the previous lessons. This is one great reason why 

many scholars become discouraged, and only study as they are driven to it; and, if 

left to their own direction, would give up study in disgust. If you wish your schools 

to be profita.ble, see to it that your children are in the school-room all the time the 

school is in session. 'rhe teacher has no power to compel the scholar. to attend 
school. This power lies wholly with the parent or guardirm. And if you wish your 

chiluren to be interested in study, and arrive at a creditable eminence as scholars, 
see them often in the school-room personally. Let them know that the parent and 
teacher n,ro both enlisted in the service. Gladden and encourage the teacher of

ten by !your presence in the school-room, and at the same time invite your chil

dren to study, for they will be ashamed to see you come and they show no progress. 
Above all kt no w01·J of disa.ppointment ever escape you in the scholar's hearing, 

however much you mny be dissatisfied with the teacher and the school. I have known 

more harm done by a lmlf hour's growling and fault-finding at the village store, 

than the best teacher the land ever produced, could remedy by three months' hard 
service in the school-room. While such practices exist, look not for that success 

which should be attained from our common schools. This is a glaring evil, not only 

in this but in other locn,lities, and until it is rectified, no matter how well your schools 

may be gr:1ded,-no matter how good teachers you employ, you will not attain the 

object desired. 

WINDHAM. 

EnwIN S. ELDER, Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Elder presents in the paragraph which follows, a point of 
difficulty which teachers have often experienced, and the remedy 
of which, if any there be, must be found, at home: 

There is another circumstance from which many of our schools suffer more or less, 
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every winter. It is the pradice of having social assemblies durinr; the confornance 

of the school, which are attended by all the brger scholars from two or three dis-

tricts. The mere fact of scholars being out one or two nights e';ery WC'ek, until 

twelve o'clock or later, must decrease the amount of study, and thereby rctal'd the 

progress of the school. But wheo. we consicler that c:,.c:1 1nrty is the subject of con

versation and app:1rently uppermost in their minds for m,wy days lwfo,·e arnl ,1fter
ward, we must conclude that th·JY are productive of gn·at injury, and ought to be 

discontinued Our larger scholars attend school only thl'ee rnor:.ths out of twelve; 

and it would seem that their attention should be exclusiYely directed to their studies, 

rather than to things of doubtful utility. Therefore we E>ug:gci"t tint if parents 

would discourage this practice, th~y would not only confer a groat benefit on their 

children, but on nearly every winter school in town. 

He considers the selection of teachers : 

We believe that our school8 mi.ght be greatly benefited by :1uthorizine; the Commit

tee to n,ssign the teachers to the <liffercnt schools. Many good results would follow : 

First. Each district woukl probably secure the senices of a teac:her especially 

adapted to the wants of the school; which under the present system is not always 

the case. We do not wish to be unJcrE:tood as censuring th,2 agents. W c doubt not 

that they do tho best po:%ible under the circumstances But th;_, qurnfan is, who 

best underst::wds the requiremems of the school and the suitableness of teuchers? 

Is it he who knows nothing of tho pftrticular manner and r .. Lili.ty of tho te:;icher and 

perh11ps has not visited the school in his district since he loft? 01' is it rnon who 

are well acquainted with the :peculiarity of each school aud. the method of instruc

tion of each teacher 

Secondly. Under this :11Ta11;;eme11t none but the best to:1eh,:l'S woulll obtain 

schools; for your Committee would give a preference to the best. But 110.v the first 

applicant stands the best clrn11ce, cspeci.,1lly if a rclatiYe or connection of th" agent. 

Thirdly. The Committee would establish more unifo1·;n wages. Tho wages at 

present var_y Ye1·y much; some p.iying as high as thirty J0llars per month, while 

others obtain. the scrvi:.:cs of equally goor1 te,1chLlrs for fiftce-1 dolbrs. With female 

teachers there is a still grc<1ter clisparity. Yet the agent is not to be blamd, for he 

does not profet,115 to he a judge c;f the v,1lue of the difi:crent tL,1.chers, or of the amount 

of labor to be pcrD.ll'me:.l iu the .liffennt schools. IL1t the Committee ought to have 

a pretty correct opinion as rcg,,n1s both the value of the trnd1er and the require

ments of the different s1:hools. 

LIVERMORE. 

HrnA1H C. Burnes, Supervisor. 

Mr. Briggs explains the grounds on which he reports the char
acter of the schools in this town : 

In speaking of the diiforent schools, I shall endeavor to give as truthful and cor

rect an account as possible. It would afford me the greatest pleasure to speak in 

terms of ungratified commrndation of all the schools and tcachei·s, if I could do so 

consistently with a. true sense of duty. If any district has had the services of good 
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and efficient teachers, it .should be known to the credit and benefit of all concerned. 

If any has been less favorably situated, this also should be known for the proper 

;1ction of 1111 concerm,d. It is an unpleasant, and, I might almost say, the only 
unpleasant feature of my office that I am sometimes called upon to speak of defects 
and failmrs; but, as the servant of the public interest, -it will ever be my aim to act 

in a conscientous manner, and with a special reference to the greatest good of the 
gre11test number. 

I have reported the sever:11 schools as they appeared to me when I visited them, and 

I !rnve done it in as few words as possible; thinking it far preferable to give a report 

in a few words, and in langaagr tlutt none c:1n misunuerstand, th:111 to devote a 

whole page to the reporting of one school, and that .in such a manner that one can

not teli whether I think a school profitable or not. I am happy to sa.y to the town, 

thn.t our schools, on the whole, have been as profitable as in any previous year that 

I have had the charge of them. A few of them have been somewl;iat injured on 

account of irreguhrity of attendance; and this irregularity was caused, in part, by 

the scholars giving more attention to the educati!)n of their heels than their he:1ds. 

The Supervisor reports another spelling-match: 

When I first visited the winter schools, I notified the scholars that I should call 

them together some time during the season for another spelling match. To the dis

trict that missed the fewest words, I was to present a copy of W~bster's Unabridged 

Dictionn.ry. The match came off the 7th of February and District No. lO's winning 

the Dictionary. Tlmt these spdling-matchcs have been instrument:11 of a vast 

amount of good is the testimony of almost every teacher in town. I would again 

recommend to my successors to continue the practice of calling the districts together 

at le:1st once ,i, year for a like purpose, until every district in town possesses a copy 
of Webster's Dictionary. 

A graceful acknowledgement: 

On closing my connection with the schools. I would renew my thanks to the many 
p.-irents and friends of education, from whom I have always received hearty coopera

tion arnl sympathy. Such parents by their sympathies and kind wishes have made 
my duties doubly plNtsant. I shall always remember them as friends of our public 
sahools. I can never forget our teachers; they are a noble class in society, young 

men and young women who educate themselYes tc educate others. In my labors 

for the schools I have n1ways received their hearty cooperations. The kind treat

m0nt and universal :respect that I have received from the scholars of our town have 

taught me to love them. 

BOWDOINHAM. 

H. CURTIS, Supervisor. 

There is one feature in the spirit of Mr. Curtis's report, espe
cially worthy of notice and imitation by other supervisors or com
mittees. I refer to his mode of criticising the labors of teachers, 
in pleasant contrast with the harsh and severe treatment which 
many teachers receive at the hands of their supervising officers. 
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The cases must be rare iu which the errors of teachers require so 
merciless and faultfinding criticism as some of the reports contain. 
Mr. Curtis says, more generously : 

With respect to the different instructors, each and all, one prominent fact should 
in justice be distinctly stated. It is the zeal, the earnestness, the exertion which 
each teacher has put forth to the fullest extent of his power to make the school pros
perous and useful. Devotion so ardent, so intense, it is believed, has not been wit
nessed heretofore. Viewing suc:h to be the fact, it is painful to a reporter to speak 
of the defects of such teachers, or of any want of value in their schools; but while 
strict truth may demand this, it may admit the palliations of charity. Teachers 
have arduous duties to perform, and such as none so well as themselves c::m fully 
apprehend. "To err is human," and therefore their faults should be named in 
the spirit of candor and benevolence. 

Elementary training urged upon the attention of teachers : 

Your Supervisor has deemed it necessary to call the attention of every teacher, to 
the value and importance of elementary instruction-beginning with the articulation 
of all the changes and variatiom; in vowel and consonant sounds, and thence upwa1·d 
-as the only sure means of rendering pronunciation distinct and clear. The same 
to be applied to grammar as a separate study, so as to enable the student to under
stand the force and signification of each clause, and to possess the ability to analyze 
and construe sentences in advance of parsing the words. This method not only ren
ders the science easy and simple, but it shortens, by nearly one-half, the time 
formerly occupied in acquiring it. 

Another and a very important view of the irregular attendance 
of scholars : 

But want of constancy and promptness, not only produces the evils enumerated, 
but it is of itself, a bad education; the habitual practice leaves its mark upon futur~ 
character. Observation and experience fully verify this, while they assure us of the 
fart that the young, who from en,rly life are required to attend school regularly and 
promptly, and while there to obe>y the teiLchcr n,ml attcnil faithfully to their duties, 
rarely fail to become good schohcs, and in the ernl to secure a comprtent :,;hare of 
learning. But better still; these habits of regutwity, pl'omptness, order t1rnl stu

diousness, growing up with children into future life, will with as much certttinty, 
characterize them as men ·and women of known fidelity and integrity, as that "like 
will produce like." I offer thc,se remn,rks in the spirit of i1ffection:1te counsel, and 
w_ith no design to censure; and will only add, that if the invaluable blessings of 

general education become ours by the wise appointmeQ.t of a merciful Provi,lence, 
then we as parents incur an awful responsibility, if we misimprove the opportunity 
which he has placed in our power, to secure these blessings to our children. 

KENDUSKEAG. 

T. B. RonrnsoN, Supervisor. 

Mr. Robinson opens his report by a reference to the origin of the 
common school system in our colonial infancy: 
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It may be useful to glance at the early steps of the New England Sttites, some two 
hundred years ago, relative to our present system of common schools. The year 
164 7 was tho memorable time when the broad founda,tion was laid for all that is 
essential, in our estimable system of our public schools. 

The mea,sure seems to have originated by a general movement of the people, in 
several of tho towns of Massachusetts. To meet the demand of this feeling, the Leg
ish1tive As,;embly of that colony passed the following preamble and orders, Novem

ber 11, 164 7: 

"It being one of the chief projects of Satan to keep men from the knowlrdge of 
the scriptures, as in former times, by keeping them i11 an unknown tongue; so, in 
these fatter times, by pm~sunding from the use of tongues, th:1t so, at ler1st, the true 
sense and meaning of the original might be clouded by false glosses :-It is therefore 
Ordered, That every township in this jurisdiction, after the Lord hath increased 

them to fl.fry freeholders, sh,111 then, forthwith appoint one within their town, to 
teach all such chilclren as shall resort to him, to write and read; whose wages shall 
be paid, either by the parents or masters of such children, or by the inhabitants in 

general. And be it further Ordered, That when any town shall increase 
to the number of one hundred families, they shall set up a grammar school, the 
master thereof being able to instruct youth so far as they may be fitted for the Uni

versity:-Prnvided, that any town shall neglect the performance hereof, above one 

year, that _every such town shall pay five pounds to the next school, till they shall 
perform this order." 

This lcgisl;1tiYe act was approved by GoYernor Winthrop. Its worth no mnn of 

tlmt day could estimate, and its benefits even the present generation hardly 
realize. 

An effectual remedy of a very serious evil, prevailing in some 
towns, seems to have been applied by Mr. Robinson in certain dis
tricts of Kenduskeag : 

An inspection of the school-rooms and their appendages in District No. 1, before 
the summer term commenced, showed that serious abuses had been perpetrated 
d'..lring pre-vious terms. 'rhe district agent took immedi.:1te measures to have the 
premises repaired and cleansecl. At his first vi:,its of the schools, the Supervisor 
read ancl commented on those sections of the State law, that relate to the wanton 
damages by scholars, of all such property. He did the same at his fl.est visits of the 

several schools, both in the Summer, Fall and Winter terms. 

In District No. 4, the agent told him foat he had replaced abont forty lights in 
the windows which had been broken at previous terms. At my last visit there, as 

tlio winter school clcsed, the windows were all whole, and no injury was perceptible 
to any of the school property. A like good result, to a good degree, has been se
cured to the school property of the seYeral school di~tricts. An importance should 

be attached here, beyond the simple fact of securin~ the property. It is educating 

the children to hn,bits of care aud economy about property in general. This was 
particul:1rly enforced on the scholars. They were told it was a useful part of their 

education, which if properly regarded, would promote t!ie weaJth of the indi...-iclual, 

the town, the State and the Nation. 
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An unusual experience is mentioned : 

One gratifying feature in our schools, during the past J:ea.r, is the continued and 
. full attendance of scholars to the close of the terms. 

Relative to the government and success of our schools, permit us to suggest, that 
parents have an important influence. Generally they do not visit the schools as 
much as is desirable. If they would occasionally visit their own school, we are per
suaded both teachers and scholars would be benefitted. Parents may also do much 
toward the government 11nd success of schools, by inculcating in their children, hab
its of respect and confidence toward their teachers. But if, on the contrary, they 
encourage, or even countenance them·, in disrespect, and discon:fidence toward their 

. teachers, they are virtually depriving their children of all benefit from the schools. 
They are sowing in their impressible minds, the seeds of insubordinn.tion to all law 
and order, and imposing a cruel and unnecessary task on the teachers. With 
such an adverse outside influence, the most perfect teacher can do comparatively lit
tle good in a school. No persons should feel a deeper interest in hn.ving ·good scho(lls 
than parents, ·and none have so much influence to make them good or bad. 

GARDINER. 

N. Woons, G. BAILEY, J. W. DonGE, .Jos. Bru..DsTREET, F. A. GARDINER, JosEPH 
MERRILL, Gornmittee. 

The report of the Gardiner Schools indicates a 'degree of success 
attainable only as the result of long continued and faithful effort 
on the part of school officers. Note the following incidental re
marks: 

A good work has been wrot1ght in this school by this te11cher. Not only her dili
gent In.born in the routine of the school-room are to be commended, but her unselfish 
devotion to the internsts of the children at all hours, her visits to their homes, her 
attentions to them in sickness, are worthy of mention. Her influence over her schol
ars was of the most salut:1ry kind, and it was with much regret we accepted her 
resignation. 

When we remember the disorderly condition of this school n.s it first came under 
Miss F. 's care, and contrast it with •.ts perfect quietude and propriety of appea.rance 
at the close of her engagement, we cannot but express our high appreciation of her 
services. She had evokerl order out of chaos, ancl harmony out of discord, and made 

·the worst school we have ever seen in Gardiner, one of the best. Yet, during the 
two yea.rs she was in school, we never saw her punish a scholar or hen.rd her speak a 
harsh word. 

Besides her faithfulness in te;1ching, we take pleasure in commending Miss S. for 
two thi~gs, too often neglected by other teachers. Her room is alwu.ys neat, and 
children soon learn to keep it so; ancl she keeps a record, which both the Committee 
and herself cn.n understand, so that her register is reliable when returned. 

We ha:ve seldom visited a school better managed. The order wns perfect; and all 
the exercises indicn.ted a good winter's work on the part of ten.cher and pupils. 
There are severr.l large boys in the school; but we doubt if they could have been 
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better governed by a m:i.le teacher. :Miss C. 's success in this school is a suffi
cient refutation of the assertion sometimes made, that a wom::m cn.nnot mn.nage a 
school composed of large scholars. The discipline of no school in the city has been 
superior to this. 

The Committee notice two sources of difficulty: 

Reviewing the work of the year, two things strike us n.s hn.ving interfered with the 
best interests of our schools. First, the capricious intermedclling of the parents. 
One boy was tak_en from a school because of the attempt of the teacher to introduce 
a few gymnastic exercises, for the relief of the scholars. One girl was :permitted to 
leave school, n.nd assigned as a reason that the teacher wn.s " silly an.cl cross." One 
child was transfer~ed, contrnry to the rules, from one school to another, because she 
had been twitted by her schoolmates of "liring in a smn.11 house." One girl did 
not attend one of oi.1r best schools, because the teacher was "ugly." One teacher 
was accused of" len.rning his scholars to lie and cheat;" not by directly inculcating 
these vices, but by being so strict as to induce them to "lie and chen,t," to avoid 
punishment, we suppose. Some boys were removed because they were punished, not 
us we le:1rn, with uuclue severity, but because they were punished at all. These 
are specimens of what is heard, not one year, and in Gn.~dinel' alone, but every 
year and in too m:1.ny pfa.ces.,, People thus thoughtlessly permit their foolish whims 

to interfere with the best interests of their children. 

A national aspect of the matter : 

Our free institutions are passing a fearful ordeal. The present nn.tionn.l conflict is 
one of principles. On the one hand is arrayed the spirit of caste in deadly conflict 

with the spirit of liberty on the other. If rebellion triumphs, free schools, free 
sp€ech, a free :press, and freedom of conscience ·r,ill be destroyed, and ignorance, im
morality and barbn.rism. will settle down, like n. cl:lrk cloud, over the land. While 
we send our brothers and sons to the conflict which shall avert this dire catastrophe, 
let us see to it thn.t the blessings for which they peril their lives shall not perish, 
through our indifference and neglect ; and let us contribute liberally for the support 
-0f those institutions upon which liberty, morality and prospel'ity must al-ways depend. 

CONCORD. 

A .. J. LANE, Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Lane fails to forward the report of his schools, sending- only 
a few suggestions in regard to school agents, of whose office he 
says very truly·: 

The office, ltt first thou6ht, app'~:1.rs to be n. ,ery in_;:ignifi.cant one, and c;1.pable of 

being filled by almost :1ny person. This is a mistake. The very best men should be 
electerl to this office; those who hn.ve the welfare of the :pupils, the community, and, 

in fa.ct-, the welfare of this w!wfo country at heart. It is one of the most responsible 
offices in the gift of the town, and should not be thrown away upon those who ca.re 

nothing about the ed ncation of their own children, or those of their neighbors. 
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HARPSWELL. 

D. L. SMITH, Supervisor, s. E. Sl\IDLLEN, his Successor. 

Mr. Smith seems to have had an eye to the condition of the 
school-houses : 

What is most needed in this town is better school-houses. You cannot expect your 
teachers to have that energy and order that they would have in better school-rooms; 
neither will ydur scholars be so orderly and neat; it is harder work to teach in such 
ill-contrived and dilapid,i.ted old houses. A school-house should he neatly finished, 
convenient and clean, as much so as our dwelling houses. 

Of one school-room he. says : 

The use of a broom upon the :floor would have given the old school-l'oom a little 
better appearance. 

He compliments the teacher in another district: 

The teacher displayed a good deal of taste in ornamenting the school-room, and in 
keeping it clean and neat. 

One teacher prosecutes her .labors under difficuhies : 

In this district there is no school-house, and the teacher is obliged. to ta.ke her pu
pils about, from house to house., wherever she boards. At my first and only visit I 
found seven scholars in attendance, this being a very small district. The teacher 
seemed to be doing well; sbe was cn.reful to have her pupils do just right in every
thing. I was much p1eased with the manner in which she managed her scbo'ol; 
everything was in perfect order, and the teacher seemed to unclershnd her business. 
I should be glad if Miss E. could have a larger school, in which her usefulnes~ could 
be more felt. This· teacher has the reading of a school journal, which she has im
proved to the advantage of he1·self and those who employ her. 

Mr. Smullen endorses Mr. Smith: 

In closing my report, I would say that I heattily endorse the sentiments of Mr. 
Smith, in respect to school-houses, te:1cliers and agents; but will nd,l th11,t your du
t1es to your children do not encl here. After you ha.,e good school-houses, and com
·petent teachers, you should see tb;1.t the seats are occupied by youi· scholars every 
day. Your school-houses nnd tet1chers cfl.n be of no benefit to y'our children, unless 
they o.re in o.ttend,rnce, and f1vail themselves of the advant;1ges that may be derived 
from them. You should visit your t:chools often. I know of nothing that will 
arouse the ambition of both pupils, and infuse new li.fe into n school, more than fre
quent visits from members of the district. lf you think your. teacher is· not doing 
his duty to your chilLlren, visit the school-room aucl nsccrt11in the facts; if you o.re 
sa.tisfiecl tha.t he is doing his duty~ still visit !lw school, thereby encouraging him and 
those whom you h:we placed unckr his charge. · 
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OunrnERLA.ND. 

LouvILLE H. MERRILL, S1.£pervisor. 

In answering the question "What good has been accomplished 
by the schools during the year," the Superviso~ makes the honest 
confession, that it is not easy to say,-as many others might, for 
the same reason. 

Visiting the schools, as I have, but twice during a term, I have found it very diffi
cult to judge of the improvement made. 

The notes of the several schools, however, show that his labors 
and advice were well directed. He closes with saying: 

The number of scholnrs attending school in town, during the past year, has been 

less than in some former yfurs,-owing, perhaps, to the state of the country; but 

the avemge attf'ncfance, in proportion to the number registered, bus been much bet

ter th:1n in ye:1rs past. 

Taking the schools in town as a whole, creditt1ble improvement has been m:Hle. 

The schofars have been drilled more upon the principles of Arithmetic and Gram

mar th:1n has heretofore been the custom; and considerable attention has also been 

given to penmanship, but there is still room for progress in this branch. 

While some of the ·agents hn;ve notified me of the times when their schools would, 

commence and close, others have wholly neglected it,' and I ha-ve failed to visit some· 

.schools more than once, on th_is account. Although the duty of parents to visit· 

schools, has been urged upon you many times in the pttst, yet for some reason you 
have failecl to answer the appen1. You know not how greo.t an influence a short visit 

from the p::i.rents would have upon a school, unless you hn,·;e been a tertcher. It is 

not the children n.1one who are benefited. I ask all the parents present to attend to . 
this matter for one year, und see if there nre not benefic5al results. 

V{HITEFIELD. 

R. S. P .All.TitIDGE, Supervisor. 

Mr. P. notes the excellences of certain teachers, in the following
terms: 

Mr. M. is a ripe te:1cb.cT. From the book of experience he has learned many use
ful lessons, which ai~1 him much in the management of a school. His scholars were. 

taught that punctuality and order are the prerequisites of a good school; ancl all vio

fati.ons cf the s11me were investigated and :punished. Mr. M. 's method of instructing 

is plain, thorough and prac.tica.l. At the fifth week I found the school hboring suc

cessfully. Order perfect. 

Mr. W. is a vigorous and stirring ten.cher. With a thorough e,luc,Ltion, he plants 

his standard high, aud his whole mind bounds n.t once into the b1Jor of ekniting his 

school. Rarely <lo we witness a teacher po1:sessing his n.bility and perse1eranc·e. The 

. discipline of the school, the progre::s of the cfasses, and the lrn.rmony of seho~ars and 

ten.cher, prove Mr. W. to be the right man in the right place. 

Miss H.'s method of teaching is smooth, yet :firm-inviting ),ler schofars pleasa.ntly 

10 
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along from principles to practice in a manner so kind, yet commanding, that her 
labors cannot fail of producing the required results. The scholars were studious, 
prompt at recitation, ancl thorough.on examination. 

Mr. C. possesses the happy faculty of mt1.king the school-room a pleasant home. 
He mingled freely with his scholars in their out-door amusements, but carried a 
firm, steady hand while teaching. 

With pleasure I record the labors of our tried aml worthy friend, Mr. L. With 
his large e::rperience in teaching, he knows just what to J.o and when to do it. His 
kind mt1.nner and pleasant voice secure at once the n.dmimtion of his schobrs, while 
they are bught to obey at the first summons. Although the term was only nine 
weeks, the general progress was commendable. 

Re closes with this appeal to parents: 

Parents o.re you satisfied with your schools? Are your children making that im
provement which you wish them to make? Are they regular at school? · If not, 
where Hes the troulile? .Just m::i.nage your schools as you do your farms and stores, 
and we sh::i.11 ha.Ye better ones. Do not allow yom· children too frequently to visit 
phces of public o.muscment, or loiter around st~res and other public places while at
tending school; for they divert the mind, lessen the interest, and carry into our 
schools e'lils which require much hard labor to emdica.te. Parents, do not look too 
lightly upon the education of your children, for upon it cyerY.thing in the future 
depends. The time has come in the history of this nation, when the watchword is 
"Action, action," and upon the rising generation nrncll, n1ry much depends. Let 

ms, then prepare for the work before tis. 

ATHENS. 

WILLIA2\1 }\i'LAUGHLIN, Siipervisor. 

Of the condition of schools in our "modern Atbe11s," the Super
·-visor says : 

The people of this town h:v,e cheerfully paifl tbf!~r ta::res to help s11pport their 
schools, n.ncl have a right to know· how these institutions h;1ye prospered. In gen
eral, the schools of Athens the p::ist winter, compare favornhly with those of any 
previous year. There has been but one failme, and very little dissatisfaction 

, expressed by po.rents. 

Re notices an important error in instruction, too prevalent in 
, our schools, but for which the teacher is not wholly responsi:ble: 

Among the faults in the instruction of schools th2 p:1st winter, I regret to notice a 
prominent one, tb:1.t of putting scholilrs n-head of their propel' attainments, which 
engenders superficial habits, :sncl a w:111t of thor-::it:g1mess. This is particul:irly 
noticeo.ble in rea.cling n.nc1 arithmetic. This hurryin6 o·<'er tbe books, and into higher 
books, is a decidecl obstacle to pra.cticn.l success. 

He illustrates the propriety of ol1taining skillfol teachers : 

If a person require the senices of o. physician, o:.: n. sm·geon, a ski.llful n.nd suc
cessful cue is sent for: . If you hal'e a.n important b.w cn.se to be tried, you employ 
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learned and distinguished counsel. Is the molding of immortal minds, the training 

of our children for the future destinies of lifo, of less importance'? Surely not. 

The following suggestions are not new, hut true : 

The importance of more interest on the part of parents for the efficiency of their 

schools and a more generous, unselfish co~peration with the teacher in his trials and 

responsibilities cetnnot be estim8,tcd. Sustain your tc:whcrs under all circumstance~ 

and at all times before your childrt·n, ancl if you h:ne ought to say against tht 
school or teacher, go and say it to his face. 

Attentive and effici,3nt supervision of the schools. The Supervisor or Committu; 

should be men interested iu education; who are conversant with the present modes 

of school teaching and management; who are willing to sp:n·e no time or expense b 

looking after the interests of the schools, anrl will llisclmrge the duties of their office 

without fear or favor. 

Upon the common schools of our fa,nd, depenJ the preservation and perpetuatic:1 

of our free institutions. " They are the corner stones of that municipal orgrmi:t.fl,

tion which is the characteristic feature of our social system." They are the pride' 

and glory of New England and the envy of the world . 

OomNNA. 

GEORGE H. DAY, Supervisor. 

Mr. D. 's notes and comments are brief and pertinent. IIe givf;s 
a plain hint: 

In ol'der to havti a good school in this district, the pttrents should either have more 

knowledge themselves, or interfere with their tGachers less. This was not a profitltbie 

school, which I attribute more to the parents than to either the ~ch0l11rs or tf:<, 
teacher. 

Something more than a hint: 

Your school-house i-; it rotb-n, tm;1 ':'l>(kw11 d l tl,ing; a. di,,.~race to a civili1.d 

community. 

And another : 

This is the most wc:tltliy district in town, itwl l would not to-day tnke the gift ct 

your school-house to u:'-e for a ·wood-shed. As one of th~ district, I 11m ashamed ~,, 

Ea.y that we have more money than lffai.m;. 

After dealing sharp blame or praise, rn commenting upon titP 

several schoob, he closer-, with the:-'C just remarks: 

Many schools are unprofitable, b~c,1,use the parents utter expn:tisions of dislike ::-i 
the pres:mce of their children, which natmitlly prejudiees the pupil against th-; 

teacher, and leads to many acts of disobedience. It is sometimes necessary tha', :i, 

disobedient scholrtr should be punished. It is the cn.se in almost every district, th:,t 

when rL tea.chm· resorts to corporal punishment, there are some who are inclined t:> 
deprcc:tte the course the ten,cher has taken, however just it may have been. There 

are bnt few parents who do not find it difficult to restrain and control the acUons ci 
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a few children, whc'.n there is no one to dispute their authority. How much more 

d.ifficmlt must it be for a tea.cher to control a houseful of children, unless they have 

the hearty cooperation of the parents. Let us each do our duty faithfully in this 

m:1tter; each one take a lively interest in the eclucation of our children, and we can 
hardly fail to hn.ve profitable schools. 

FORT FAIRFIELD. 

T. A. SAM.PSON, A. S. TOWNSEND, F. W. SMITH, Oonimittee. 

The Committee report a commendable progress in their schools: 

But in order to succeed fully in rnn.king them as 1wofi.trtble us :they might be, we 
i::1ust take more inter2st in them ourselves, as p;1nmts, gturdians, ·and citizens." We 

ceed better school-houses. We need a better supply of boob. We need a more 

prompt and reguhr attendance of the scholars, and we need a more hern·ty support 

of t1ood teachers, and less ·encour;],gement to poor ones. If we as fully realized as we 

oagbt, that the scholar must ine-dta.bly become the director of affairs in a few years, 

.John would not be called aw:iy from his school on every slight occasion. For the 

fa.ct is patent, that every day we keep a boy or girl away from a well-regulated 

school, we inflict an almost irrep:1rn,ble injary upon them. We need better sc~ool

houaes ! The school-room should be la.rge, and high in the walls, ~hould be well 

finished and conv~nient1y seated, and should be well -ventilated. 

Agents should Reek for the best teachers, at reasonable p1'ices: 

We cannot expect a te:1che1· who has devoted the best years of his life to quulifying 

himself for the high and responsible' position ot teacher, to serve for the sn.me pay as 
a common laborer. , 

· Of a teacher who makes his business a matter of study and 
profes~ional preparation, they say : 

At first visit, everything was found srtfafactory, and at the close, it was found 

th~t everything hacl been clone, that cou1d be done by an experienced te3.cher, to 

aiJ.va.nce the interest of the scb.ool, and witb decid·ed success. 

MouNT Vi;:tmoN. 

J_,u,ms E. MERRILL, J.A.1\IES R. MARSTON, MosES R. LEIGHTON, Committee. 

The importance of other lessons than those of the books : 

It should be remembered tha.t in tr'aining our children to be r~ally virtuous and 

usefal m0mbers of so-:;iety, there nse other k:ssons to be le:i.rnecl, besides those derived 

from books; lessons of correct deportment, self-respect, self-relin.nce, ancl n. cheerful 

enbml.ssion to rightful and lawful authority. The object to be aimed at in education. 

ia threefold. The mind, the heart, and the manners, all :ire to receive appropriate 

tl·ainin;;. 'Therefore in the selwtion of te~chers, ca.re should be blien to employ not 

only such as are well prepared to train the intellect, but those whose habits and 

manners are agrean.blc, whose feelings are refined, and w110 know how to :::.ppreciate 

an.d apply the principles of good bl'eecling in the management of a school. 

The common school is emphJ.ticu.1ly the institution of New Engfand. Her citizens 

• 
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are among the most refined, inteHigent, liberty-lo1ing and loyal of our whole coun

try. It is to be hoped, amid the excitements of the present hour, while a portion cf 

the American States have been so ready to incur the guilt of treason, o.nd the cafam
ities of civil war, in order that th~y may susfain and perpetuate their peculiar 

"Institution," that Ne.w England will.firmly stand by hers,-and that the people of 
Mount Vernon, particufar1y, will not overlook the interests of their schools, but give 
them that liberal support which their importance clemn.nds. 

'\V ALDOBORO'. 

B. B. H.A.SKALL, Supervisor. 

The supervisor gives the statistics of the schools in town ; re-
cords the exchange of old books for four hundred dollars' worth of 
new ones " without cost to any one," and concludes by saying: 

It is not necessary in this report to spe11k particularly of the success of each. 
school. Suffice it to say, that all were quite satisfactory; that there was but little 

. difficulty and no case of insubordination. 

Much might, and perha,ps ought to be said, of the condition of school-house::i. 

There are several that are wholly unfit for use; but this fact is equrLlly well known 
to the inhabitants of such districts, and it is their duty to correct the evil. 

VV OOL W.ICH. 

S..L'd:UEL F .A.RNHAM, Super·visor. 

The war has reduced the number of scholars : 

Some of the brightest and bra.vest of our young men have taken up arms to clefend 
our institutions and our homes, and their places, in the higher classes of our schools, 
have been mn.de vacant; but the zeal of the people to sustain :institutions, that are 
adapted to promote intelligence and patriotism is undiminished. 

Mr. T. complains of the younger pupils in the winter schools: 

The younger scholu.rs should be kept at home in the winter term, by vote of the· 
dlstrict, or if this is not done, the Committee should exciude from school the higher 

studies. To do the fatter would virtually exclude from the school its best scholars, 

ancl deprive those who are unable to go abroad for instruction, of the opportunity 

to make that improvement which they uesire. To do the former would be no injus,
tice to anybody. 

The military drill introduced into one school : 

The Iarg,~ m~m.ber of young men in this school seemed to indicn.te that the district 

hu.d not furnished its proportion for the wa1:; but th~ interest awakened by the brave 

soldier and skillful te::teher, who will no doubt be a gallant officer, and especially tbe 
proficiency exhibited in the use of arms and military drill, afford assurance that it 

may be relied on for future emergencies. 
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TE:i[PLE. 

JoH:; 0. STAPLES, Snrno~ HACKETT, Committee. 

'Che national army draws from the school army: 

(n visiting the schools, cspeci,tlly in winter, we have not found as many large 

seholars in attendance as in former years; some of the young men from nearly all 

the districts, h;ning cnlisterl in the army. 

To persons residing in the populous towns, it ·would seem a 
great hardship to be reduced to the necessity named below: 

[n this district there is no school-house, and only two families, and these are so 

widely separated that the small children could not go from one house to the other. 
Hence they had short schools in the winter at both houses, which was the best they 

c:mld do. 

fn a fow instances, families living in remote parts of their districts, have received 
fleir sha.re of the money for family schools. In this way and in no other, can some 
Gf the children in town be saved from growing up in entire ignorance. We know 

, ot now of a single family having scholars between the ages of four and twenty-one,· 

that has not derived mol'e or less benefit from the money raised for the support of 
,;r:bools, 

Soun-r BERWICK . 

.JOEL R1KER, Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Baker represents the schools of South Berwick as in a 
rrosperous condition, on the whole, Here is room for only his 
dosirtg' paragraphs : 

The machinery with which our system of public schools has been kept in motion 
t:1e past year, has run with as little friction as is common, considering the materials 

of which it is constructed. That every school in town for a whole year should be a 
successful one is ha1·dly to be expect,~d. That there should be no unfortunate selec

t:on of teachers, or no teachers approbated who are not worthy, is not reasonable to 

· expect. With the utmost ?are on these points, one who is partial1y unfit for the 

:,,t,ation-like the running of a steamer past a blockading squadron-will occasionally 

find his way into the school-room. 'rhe trouble in this matter lies just here. One 

who is duly qualified according to law, has not always the requisite qualities of a 

teacher; which fact is only developed in the school-room when it is too late to pre

vent a partial failure of the school. 'l'he most that can be done in such cases is, to 

cut the term short by closing it at as early a day as practicable, trusting to the 

fature for a more profitable expeu<liture of the money. 

Abating the drawbacks mentionccl h1 the prec,,ding district reports, our ~chools the 

past year have been good. Teachern, with a few exceptions, have been judiciously 

c1elected, thorough and practical. As a whole our schools are in a prosperous con

dition, and our children are receiving in them much practical instruction. The 
:noral tone of them is also good. And :1 s,1lutary influence in this diroction, has 
lieen exerted the past ye,1r by many of our teachers. 
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SURRY. 

C. K. HIGGINS, Supervisor. 

The Supervisor reviews briefly the condition of the schools. He 
cannot give the statistics desired, because of the failure of teachers 
to make their returns; an evil, the effects of which are seen in the 
defective returns of a great many towns. Ile concludes with these 
remarks: 

In my visits to the schools in town, I ha,.-e cnde«,vured to irnprc::,;; upou the minds 

of the scholars, that this one evil-irregularity in rittcndancc, is the foundation of all 
other evils in the schools, and have charged them to guard against it. And the 

teachers for the past year, one a.nd ail, have used their best endeavors to induce the 
ticholars urnler their charge to be punctm1l nnd regular in their attendance on the 
school. Now, if parents have done all that could be done by them, to secure the 

reguhr attendance of their children at the various schools in town, aud supel'Yisors, 

teachers and parents, have 1111 failed to accomplish the object, what course shall we 

next pursue? Let us make one more combined effort; and let parents visit the 
schools in their several districts, at least, once each term, ,ind encourage the teach
ers and scholars by their presence in the school-room, and thereby awaken an 
interest in the scholars that shaU stimufate them to make every effort to be studious 
nnrl regular. 

vVrnTnRoP. 

E. l\fARROW, Supervisor. 

Mr. M. omits to report the schools in District No. 4, because it 
is under a "Board of Directors," who have the care of it. The 
Law probably needs a slight amendment by which this kind of 
omission may be avoided. 

"Old Winthrop" parts with "a poor old school-house": 

" The poor old school-house" tl111t has been an object of many a blank cartridge 
from the siege guns of former school officers, has finally been demolished by its own 
forces. The owners of this structure have razed it to the ground, and intend to build 
a new house before the commencement of another term, one that shall be alike cred
itable to the district and beneficial to the school. 

A reward of merit in an unusual form : 

This school, for its good bchnsior and improvement, merits, as it will doubtless 

receive, the benefit of a few dollars expended in repairs upon the school-house. 

General conclusion : 

In the brief mention I have made of the condition of our schools, I have endeavored 
to represent them, as, in my judgment, they really appeared when I visited them. 

If what I have said of any school differs materially from the opinion of those 

closely connected with it, it may be that we differ as to what constitutes a good 
school; but it is much more probable that our conclusions were formed at different 
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times, and under different circumstances. And here permit me to say that the safest 
and most satisfactory basis for a _correct opinion upon any 1:uhject or branch cf busi
ness, upon which. we are qualified to jmlge, is to give it a careful examination in 

person. Yet it will not be denied, that men who are ever watchful of th~ doingsof'their 
servanb, in other matters, will sometimes, _allow the money appropriated for the 
support of their schools, to be expended without their knowing, for the time being, 
anything of the government inn,ugurated, or the mode of teaching, adopted· in those 
schools,-sa,ve what they hear; ancl this in m:1ny instances from those whom, were 
they orphans, our State law would deein too immature in judgment to nominate 
their own gun.rdia.n~. 

FALMOUTH. 

A. F. WINSLOW, Sitpervisor. 

Mr. Winslow presents a very full and particular report of the 
condition of the schools of which he is Supervisor, and in two 
of which he was a teacher. There is room here for only a few 
paragraphs. In the :first, he appeals to school agents : 

Have you <lone yourcluty for the pi'..st year? Have you notified me when your schools 
were to commence and close, as the laws require? Have you exercised your best 
judgment in employing ·teo.chers, without partia1it.y toward rela~ives or partic~lttr 
friends? Have you, if you have employed such, consulted the wishes of your 
district first ? 

Have you been ca1·eful to purchase suitable wood for your school-house? Have you 
seen that your school-houses were in good repair, at the commencement of each term; 
provided with bbckboards, etc. ? Have you properly filled your blauk returns and 
passed them to the munici_i;al officers? Have you used your influence in ~ustain
ing your schools and inquirecl into their prosperity?· Some have given the notice 
which the l:1w requires, and many I have neither seen nor heU,rd from during the 
year. Do you know that by Ia.w, one dollar for each day your sJhools have been in 
session, till you notify me by law, can be coliected of you? Many would have to 
forfeit for the time of their whol~ schools, winter and summer. You should not send 
teachers to the Committee or Supervisor, when you are in doubt as to their skill .in 
governing. If the teacher can answer the questions asked, he is entitled to a cer
tificate. No matter how unsuccessful he has been, or if he is wanting of the requi

site good sense. Use more cu.re in this respect. 

Be contrasts his own town with another: 

Our schools have been very short, for the reason that but little money was raised . 
to support them. It is a time for .economizing, we know; but would it not be 

advisable to curtail other expenses, less important, rather than to deprive the chil
dren of the privileges due them. Notice the contr.ast:-The small town of Castine, 
with 1,357 inhabitants, raises two thousand five hundred doll:n;s, wh_ile Falmouth, 
with 1,965,.raises only one thousand one hundred and eighty dolla.rs. Castine, with 
five hundred and twenty scholars, four dollars and eighty cents per scholar; while 
Falmouth with six hundred and fifty-three, one dollar eighty cents per scholar_. 

. Shall we not raise more? 
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BROWNVILLE. 

W. S. SEWALL, T. A. SilIITH, Committee. 

Passing over many excellen.t hints scattered through th~s report, 
I find room for only the following general remarks : 

It will be seen from this report, that the schools in this town, with some excep
tions, have made advancement in order, application and instruction. Although the 

teachers have not, in all cases, adopted the best, mode of instruction, or pursued the 

best course of discipline, or secured the most perfect order; still, it is believed that 
a·n effort has been made in this direction, and some approximatio:Q. to this end. It is 

truly desirable that all our ten.chers look to a high standard, and aim after more 

excellence in their vocation. Antl it is highly important that some take more pains 

to qualify themselves for their duties. A term or two, of instruction in the art of 
teaching, at some county institute, or in some teacher's class at the academy, would 

be great help to them. And now-a-days, this is almost an indispensable requisite to 
success as a teacher; and quite a" sine qua non" to patronage. Indeed, a teacher. 
who does not n;vail himself of such advanfages, will :find himself quite behind the 
times in the business of instruction. 

Many of those who aspire to the teacner?s office, seem to suppose that an acquaint
ance with the necessary book knowledge is the all-sufficient qualification. :But in 

this, they make a great mistake; 11,11 innocent one it may be, but no less a mistake. 

A. station· of so much respbnsibility and influence, cnnnot be well filled without a 
good share of common sense,-some natural or acquired tact in the business, and a 
pretty goorl knowledge of humn.n nature. 

Before. closing this report, it may be well to say there is a deficiency with our 

teachers in filling out their registers. The fact is nothing new; neither is the 
naming of it here. A full return cannot be made to the State, unless the registers 
are completely filled up, and no regis_teT is properly filled, unless every question is· 
answered. 

0RNKVILLE • 

.JOEL An.A1.11s, Supervisor. 

The Supervisor submits only some general statements in regard 
to school matters in his town, without a review of the separate 
schools. What he says of supplying the town with books, 

· through an agent appointed for t.bat p1:1rpose-, seems to be worthy 
of consideration by other towns = 

Let him cause .a list of these books to be posted in e-very school-room in town, and 
also give a list to every teacher, ;.,ith his certificate, requiring him to use no other 

books. Let the town see that the book~ are kept for sale in town. As it now stands, 

it is literally impossible for parents to ascertain what kinds of books are required, or 

. to find them when they do know what kinds n,re wanted. To remedy this e-vil, we 
would respectfully suggest the propriety of towns purchasing books sufficient ~for 
one yen,r, by raising money and sending directly to the publishers; thus securing 
them at the lowest :figure, and placing them in the hands of agents in con-venient 

locations to accom_modate purchasers. Of course, credit would have to be given in 
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some cases, for the convenience of poor families with :1 brge number of scholars. 

These are only suggestions for your consideration, which if promptly 11nd faitLfully 

carried out, would doubtle.~s result in an actual saving of ten per cent. to parents, 

and an advance of twenty per ce11t. 111 the iwprorcment of our schools. 

LITCHFIELD. 

G. C. WA'rER;11AN, B. W. BERRY, B. .F. GRAN'l', Committee. 

rrhe Committee find a patten1 teacher: 

The agent was fortunate in securillg the services of an experienr.;ed and tmccessful 

teacher, ?\Ir. D. L. S. The cours,a of instruction wns thorough, and the government 

mild, but decided. The clas8es in spelling, in the sounds of the letters and Mental 

Arithmetic, were particulady interesting. Some maps drawn by the scholars, were 

exhibited, which were well exeuutcd. rl'he interest of the school was good; with less 

truancy than usual. l\Ir. S., 111 his register, in a.clclition to the returns required by 

.law, ga,c the punctuality, deportment and iinpronmient of each scholar. 

Good qualities in another teacher, and the Hccessary results: 

1;his teacher brought to his work a well disciplined mind and a heart devoted to 

his business. We found both teacher a~1d pupils intercste<1, arnl were much pleased 

with the appeamnce of the school. 

Of another school and its teacher : 

'l'hose in Arithmetic were thorough. The cbsscs in Algebra did themselves much 

credit. The first class of three young ladies finished Smyth's large work, and were 

ready on difficult questions. 'J.:he teacher is a grettt worker in this branch of study, 

and was determined to make those committed to his en.re, undersbnd the science of 

mathematics. Other studies wc:·c not neglected. 

A good reaBon for improvement is found in the nnited efforts of 

teachers and pupils: 

The schcol was quiet and onkrly, ,md the rcc;tutions showed tlrnt the teaehcr had 

faithfully performeLl her duty, :1nl tlrnt the scholiu-s lrnu secomktl her efforts for 

improYement. 

A lady teacher in the samo school, summer and winter. 

This school has improved greatly under the instruction of Miss D. The scholars 

are quiet and orderly, prompt :rnd studious. 'J'he method of teaching was thorough, 

concise and interesting. Miss D. eYidently unclcrnLands the art of teaching in an 

eminent degree, rtncl gn.ins the respect and r.,ffections of lier pupils, which is an 

essential element of success. The winter term was under the charge of the same 

teacher, and was conducted in a mannc1· highly s.itisfactory. T!w order was good; 

the teaching exact and thorough, awl tlie morttl influence salutary. 

"A question asked and answered: 

The question naturally arises, ltow may the interest of our c0mmon schools be 

increased? 
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First. By holding all connected with the schools to a strict legal accountability. 

The selectmen of the town should withhold payment-as required by faw--from all 

teachers, till they nmke return of register properly filled. Agents should notify the 
committee in writing, of the time schools are to commence, and probable length of 

schools, and should make the returns required by law, or suffer the legal conse

quences of their neglect. Teachers should be required to fulfil their duties in their 

schoo1s, and to make full and complete returns seasonably. 

Second. Parents sholJlld insist on the punctuality, diligence and good behavior of 

their children; their submission to the regulations of the teacher, anJ should fre

quently visit the school,, to learn from actual obsenation, what their children are 

doing, and whether the school is a profitable one. 

N ORRIDGKWOCK. 

EmYARD STOri'E, Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Stone has acted by desire of other members of the Com
mittee, as the Supervisor of the schools in his town. His report 
shows a high degree of success in the efforts of teachers and their 
school officer. rrhe cause of this may be seen in the opening 
paragraph: 

Two years ago, your Committee,, nfter careful consideration, determined that their 

best service to the town and its children, would be, to see that none but competent 

teachers should enter our schools; nnJ they have accordingly raised the standard of 

qualifications as high as they could and get the requisite number of instructors. The 

wisdom of their decision and action is indicated by the fact that no complaints, 

formal or informal, have been made during the whole year,-a fa.ct in striking con
trast with our experience two years ago. No pupil nor teacher has been removed. 

With few exceptions the schools have been full to the very end of the terms. There 
has been unwonted enthusiasm among the agents. One said he meant to have the 
best school in town, and he ought to be well srttisficd with the result. Another 

declared that he meant to have a i;ood teacher at any price, and he was successful. 

We eongr.1tulate the people that this spirit is abroad, because no district can 
afford to Pf1Y poor teachers. The children's minds come out of such training staned 

:ind dwarfed, as cattle come out of the barn in the spring, when they have been fed 
on poor hay. 

All the schools have made good progress and been m:1n:1ged without the least 

insubordination. 

Young Samsom; show their streng·th, but abuse their privi
leges: 

District No. 8 is u.gain indebted to the Academy for a convenient home for its sur

plus children. It is to be regretted that some of the older scholars were more 

neglectful of the repeated favors of the trustees of the institution than became young 

gentlemen of their age and acquirements. We will call no names this time, but we 

are bound to inform th,a inhabitants that the juvenile Samsons tugged at two or more 

pillars of the structure, and actually threw down one, though luckily the edifice ·did 

not fall upon their own heads. 
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Many cases similar to that re.corded below, are reported from 
other parts of the· State: 

The school in one district was suspended during the warm season by a fearful 
mortality. The winter session opened with ten missing faces, nearly one-third of 
the ordinary attendance gone to be educated in another world. 

The experiment of employing female teache~s in the winter 
schools, which has been urged so frequently in my reports and 
elsewhere, has been tried in this town more thoroughly than is . 
elsewhere reported, and with marked success : 

Only one male teacher has been em1)loyec1 in town during the past year. Five 
schools, taught by masters the previous winter, have been supplied by mistresses the 
season just ended, to the decided p.dvantage of the children. All of the~ have 
been in the higher class of our instructors; four of them superior to their predeces
sors of last year. 

The only doubt about employing females in the winter1 has arisen from fear. lest 
they should fail in government. We believe they excel, but any way, all doubt is 
dissipated a:nong us. No. 8, one of the most difficult schools in town, has been 
completely managed by mistresses two years. And Nos. 6, 9, 10, 11 and 13, ha;ve 
been successfully controlled under the same mild discipline for the pa'ht season. 

The money result of the experiment is quite deciq.ed. The above mentioned five 
districts have ha.cl an average increase of schooling a.bove the pre~ious year of two 
weeks and a. fraction; and they have po.id for fem.a.le teachers, one dollar and seven
teen cents less per week than they paid for male te::ichers a year ago. By comparing 
the wages of the winter terms of districts 3 and 8, we get a mqre striking contrast. 
The master in the former, gets ten dolln.rs per week, while the two mistresses in the 
latter were hired for eleven dollars and seventy-five cents. .Declucting board, the 
male teacher pockets the same compensation as the two females. 

The scarcity of male teachers, in consequence of the d1·ain for the war-the cheap
ness of females and their superior, more christian government, it is hoped ancl pre
sumed, will throw the instruction mainly if not entirely into the hands of the fatter, 
for the present, at least. 

Persist in the work of improving the school-buildings": 

Let the voters of the districts at their annual mee~ings examine their school-houses 
and premises. Let them put the buildings in thorough repair, whitening and paint
ing .the walls, smoothi_ng the desks, cleansing the out-houses, aµ<l repeating the 

cleaning weekly. Let them declare by formal vote that .every injury shall be 
repaired by the offender, that in case of neglect to do so, tba agent shn.11 compel him 
to pn.y double according to the law of the land: Upon snch a basis the teachers and 
Superintending Committee can hope for success. 

Fellow citizens of Norridgewock, will you take initiatory steps to save your chiTdi:en 
from corruption and your property from baing whittled down? WilI you give .yom· 
schooi-houses a name for neatness in this Commonwea.U.h? It remains with you 
wh~ther you will executewh::i.t your better thoughts must ever de.m11nd. 
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BROOKSVILLE. 

B. DODGE, Supervisor. 

Mr. Dodge makes a _brief report1 with valuable suggestions, 
from which w.e make a brief extract only : 

The Committee chosen to re-district the town, peformed that duty, and made the 

number of districts twelve instead of fourteen. · 

Laxity in government bas b0en the principal failure in our schools the past year, 

and we might add to this, want of in·ventio·~ on the part of the teachers. 

Our te::i.chers need something besides an acqun.intance with the books f~om which 

they instruct. They need the power to originate methods to interest the school, and 

kindle new wtl in the minds of scholars who do not feel pn.rticufarly charmed with 

the ideh. of study. To have our schools what they should be, pm·ents, teachers and 
the committee, should feel themselves bouncl to act together, and do all in their 

power for the welfa1·e of our children. 

SEBEC. 

J. LAMSON1 Supervisor. 

The Supervi~Qr sends put a brief report. Ile complains of 
agents who hav~-"'negleoted their duty ; of poor school-houses . 
where the children freeze ; of a change of books in· oue district, 
without authority ; but bears testimooy to the general success of 
the teachers : 

But though there may have been instances in which teachers, hn.ving little taste or 

talent for their profession,. but laboring only for the money it brings them, h:we, 
doubtless, mn.de a drudge1·y of their business, and toiled on from day to cfay with 

little pleasure to themselves and less profit to their pupils,. yet I believe there has 

been geuerlLlly a laudable anxiety on the part of the teachers for th·~· improvement of 

their pupils; that they have endeavored to do their duty, and ha.ve given general 

satisfaction to the pil<rents and won the esteem and affection of the c11ilclren. 
Your Committee have presented no. Utopian tbeorie~, h,wc aimed to avoid 

schemes which might seem such. Thoy hrive not asked you to do the first thing 

which you will deny your obligv.,tion to perform. They hf1ve only ende3,vorecl to 
point to the duty that lies before you, which you c:1n. fulfil. Will you pn.rdon them 

for repeating their request to you, to look to your school-hou.ses, and their appurte

nances. Not that ycurs are more unsightly than those of your neighbors; but 

woulcl that we all might take an honest pric1e in h:viing comely, tidy and comfortable 

homes for youthful study. Our children will bs better and h:1ppi_er, our f;1rms worth 

more, r.nd the p::i.ssing stranger Tiili not. forget them us he portrn.ys the ben,utifnl 

scenery of the grand Kennebec. 1fay we warm aucl glow with entlrnsi:.tsm at the 

thought of making some sn.~rifi.ces for these we love best, those who will so soon tflke 

our places to. bless us or to curse humanity. 

Citizens of this town, you cn,n now point with prid3 to a twofold success of a two 

yea.r's progress, the introduction of a superic,r cbss of teachers and the general sub~. 
stitution of female for male instructors. In our opinion we are ready now for t_he 
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next g-.ceat step-more thorough teaching, even to the degree of perfect recitations. 
We have long been aware, that here was the most serious defect in our educational 
department and have pressed the evil upon both scholars and teachers with reiter
ated urgency. 

SALEl\L 

W. S. HEATH, _Supervisor. 

Of the school in District No. 1, the Supervisor says: 

Of this school I have but little to sn.y, as I kept it myself. It was the most for
ward school in town,-a pleasant school with a poor teacher. 

After some brief comments, M:r. H. says: 

But few of the schools came up to the true standard of excellence. And what is 
needed to attn.in this, is better ten.chers. The cause of education demands that the 
standard of qualification should be rn.ised. 

GREENE. 

H. S. HILL, Supervisor. 

Mr. H. notices in one school special p2.ins taken by the teacher 
in elementary training : 

The teacher labored hard for the aclvancement of her pupils, taking up many of 
the first principles which had been previously neglected in nearly all the bra.nches 
pursued. Reading, in· particular, was made a st-udy, and not merely an exercise. 
The school was very successfully conducted and one of tbe most profitable in town .. 

Of another teacher he says : 

Her chief aim seemed to be tlrn.t her scholars should perfectly understand what 
they pas::ed over. Hence her success. 

He labors with the teachers, to have this want of thoroughness 
remedied: 

At my :first visits to the schools, I found a ln.rge portion of the scholars were sadly 
deficient in tha first :md most important principles, both in Arithmetic and in Read
ing. But very few could distinguish a vowel from a consonant. · In u.lmost all the 
schools, these rnn.tters .received clue attention, ancl commendable progress was made. 

He expresses a j11st sympathy with teachers: 

If there is any one, who demEmc1s the sympathy and support of the Qommunity, it 
is the tNi.cher of public schools. A few of the parents-in on.e or two districts only
have visited the schools. There is nothing thD.t will encourage a teacher more than 
to have parents, who foel an interest in the welfare of their children, visit him, not 
for the purpose of criticising and fo.ult-fincling, but to encourage and assist .him. 

A half-day, a few times in the course of a term, cn.n be s1,ent to no better advanti!ge. 

He pleads for apparatus : 

Another thing prejudicial to thorongh ancl rapid improvement, is the want ef 
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proper apparatus. None of the schools have anything of the kind except a black

board, and in sqme cases that is very poor. Each district should possess a globe and 

outline mn.ps at least. There are no attract.ions in r. school that has only four bare 

walls, and whos<l exterior is equally uninviting. 

BccKFIELD. 

THOM.As P. Cu.A.SE, A. P. BONNEY, Oom.mittee. 

The very ab1e report cf this Committee closes with the following 
intelligent suggestions : 

And here we wish to ma.kc some suggestions, which we think will commend them

selves to everybody. No one can visit our schools, without feeling tha.t the great 
fault in them is a lack of sufficient interest and enthusiasm. The mind of a child bas 

"long, long thoughts," is unsteady and impulsive and unless by some means it can 

be fixed upon its lessons, it wn.nders, and the scholar eithP,r becomes dull and stupid, 

inclined to sleep, and regardless of his duties, or else, if of a more active turn of 
mind, finds in mischief and pln.y, thnt employment and diversion of his mind, which, 

if he cannot find in his studies, he must and ought to find in some_ other way. It 
is of no use in such a case to say to a pupil, "you m.ust study," or "you m.ust keep 
still." There must be something more; and your Committee have seen school-rooms 

v,here it wn.s a moral impossibility for children to study or keep still; o.nd where the 

unfitness of their teacher almost justified them in doing a.nything else rather than 

studying a.nd keeping still. There must be, in short, in the teacher, that peculiar 
faculty of constantly interesting the pupil, of making bis to.sks delightful and engag

i_ng, of stirring up his ambition, and of exciting his n.ttention by resorting to variety 
and no-velty, n.ncl art, in the concluct of recitations and the genera.I exercises of the 

school-room. To be s.ure, it is difficult to find alwn.ys a ten.char who has this faculty, 

but at least c:1re shonld be tn.ken to secure teachers not altogether destitute of it. 
It is 1loubtless to be bken into consideration tlrn.t for the smn.11 •1ompensn.tion 

we are obliged to pay, we cannot procnrn the best te:1chers; and that many of our 

teachers are not teacbers by prnfession, but engn.ge in the work for n. term or two 
as an employment thn.t occupies their time temporarily, and furnishes them with 

money for the rest of the year. It must l:e r0memb.ered too, that it is difficult for 
a teacher to endure the labor of keeping up, day after day, through the summer 

, weather, the effort to interest ancl inspire her _scholn.rs. There comes 11y and by, 
after the fi-rnt few cfays, n, general indifference to the progress of tha school. The 

teacher begins to get weiry rind to look fonvarcl to the end of th~ te1·m. The schola.r 

immediately catches tbe infection and grows i<lle or mischievous; the recitations 

become mecbn.nica.l, an<l you cannot see that they differ to-day from what they were 

y~stenla.y. 1\. general atmosph£>re of dullncas and indolence o·,-erspreads everything. 

The faces of the children hck expression. And thrrt something is wrong is n,pp~rent 

from tb.c fact th,1t no sooner are they rekar:;Cil from scbool, uncl in the open i1ir, than 

they are chn,nged in r. twinkling into n.notlier set_ of beings_; their eyes brighten; 

their faces look int<:>lli::,:ent; their -voices arc enlivernitl; simply because they n-ie now 

engaged in something-be it play or wha,t not-in which their interest is scoured 

ancl their feelings enlisted. Now, v.by cannot this principle be extended to foe 

school-room? You can mah cb.i.Mren enjoy phy. You ca.n make them pursue it 
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with zeal and life. You can interest them in rfo.ncing, and in stories and in Sunday 
schools. Cari it be that our common schools are the only pl:lce in the world, where 

tliey fail to find themselves entertnined and ali,e? That this is not true is proved 

by the fact in our own town your Committee have hacl the plezi.sur~ of .visiting 

school-rooms, where there was altogether a different state of things, and where the 

schofars were a busy little world, studying their tasks with a zest. But in other 

cases, your Committee were too well aw;:ire that the success of the schools arose from 

continued and exhausting labor on the part of the teachers, who felt that they had 

no assistance to look for, out13ide the school-house. 

After :111, we come back to the olcl propositions, which Committees have so long 

labored to enforce ; first, pains should be taken to secure competent, rrctive, zealous 

antl conscientious teachers, a.nd secondly, they should be sust;1incd by the interes_t :1nd 

aid of parents. See to it th:1.t your schools a.re not left to the supenision of the 

Committee r.lone. Interest yonrselves in the performances of your children, and 

· then observe how quickly they will interest themselves in them. Follow them to 

school, talk with them n.hout their lessons, and 11hout t.he events, and revrnrd3, and 

· incidents of the school-room, and you will thereby remove from their minds the idea. 

that study is a drudgery, and the school-house is a mere ma.chine-shop. With live 

teachJrs, ancl with a community interested acth:ely in the education of its cbildren,

and under no other circumstances, shall we b.we schools worth the money and time 

expended in their support. 

GREENWOOD. 

Wn,LAF.D HERRICK, W. G. WmTTLE, Committee. 

The delinquency of agents and tho non-attendance of scholars, 
occasion great regret to this Committee : 

Your Committee find it nec,~ssa1·y to come before yon with a very partial report, 

in consequence of not lrnving receiTerl a sufficient number of registers to be able to 
give a fair report of each district and term of schoc1; tl1erefore, it must be of a 

more general character. '.Lbe schools h;1,'le, we think, fulJy sustfl.ined their former 

reputation, and in manjT insh:.uces, tbro;:igh the energy of good tc.:icbers, h,we made 

decided advancement. · 

It is a sad fask, however, to contcr:-ipbte the amount of iJkness in our town, ·an 

the pn.rt of schofars, caused either by the neglect, ignomnce or willfulness of par

ents in not seeing that their children n,ttend school regu.larly. Perhaps you would 
think us far from right, if we should 88.J that not more than one-half of the scholars 

tn toy,n attend school eitl1er in summer or winter. But taking the registers for our 

guide, and going back to the school ye,u ending April 1, 18 ;l, which, we think, is a 

fa.fr s:1mple, we fincl the whole number of schoLus in town was 84-!; nnmbCl' regis

tm·ed in summer, 203; average n.ttcndance, 165; numb(r registered in winter, 2:!:3; 
aver:ige :1ttendance, 182; which k:ives ne:11·ly one-half, faking the average nnmber 

who ditl not attend school in winter, ancl more th::m one hn.lf who did not attend in 

summer. Tbe arno1.rnt of school money v;rhich the ln,w required to be r:i.ised, between 

the years 18fi0 uncl 18GO, w2.s nearly ~fG71. Since 18fi0 it is o::::ly $,526.SO; which 

mazes it necessary tk1t scholars shou1cl be rrore punctual in attendance rrnd more 

studious, or leu.rn less. 
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BANGOR. 

:f o,:.r:Pn IlArtTLET'l', Chairman of Conurdttee. 

Th~ report of the Bangor Committee is a valuable document, 
received too late to allow larg·e ~xtracts to be made from it: The 
schools (.if this city stand very high, in point of excellence; the 
result of careful and efficient supervision. The course of study 
extends through a fh·e-fold gradation; the high schools covering 
the preparation for college, in the classics, and the more important 
English branches of a college course. 

By a special arrangement for another year, it is hoped that the 
Superintendent's Report m:ty cover a comparative view of the edu
cational condition of the schools in our cities, and larger towns, 
more particular than any which has yet been presented. 

1'he compensa/1'011 of teacher::: is v.rell presented in the following 
paragraphs : 

These Llborcrs am prculi:1r1y worthy of tlwir hire. The corps of public school 

te:1chers in this city numbers nbont eighty. The amount of labor whid1 they per

form annually, in the intellectual and moral training of our youth, is almost incon

ceivable to those net offici1111y connected with the schools. Interest and pride alike 

inspire in them a C<)rurncmhule rirnlry, especially those in the s:unc grade of schools. 

Each te:wher in th,, rei1pective gr.drs striws to excel the other in the excellence of 

his school, and to secure the npprobatiou of the Committee and the p,trents of 

l1is pupils. They ,ire more deeply and immedia,tely inte1·estwl tha,n any other per

sons in tlte preservatio:'.i of good 01·,ler in their schools. Inability to do this is fatal 

to the prospect1< of :t teacher, ns mtH:h f'O as incri,pacity to instruct youth. Tlrn task 

of the successful government of a, sd10ol of fifty to seYenty or :1. humlretl youth, from 

lmlf as m:1ny diffcre11t families, i~:, of itsPlf, enough for one person. Supcnvld to 

this the h1sk of i1rntrncting yon th iu a nti·idy of studies, which c,m be done suc0ess

ful1y on1y amidst 1p1iet and f~Oo 1 l ori1(·:·, :1.nd it is seen :1t a gbnce that u11on the 

te:1chcr 11re irnpo3e6'. two such t:1slrn that a ftilure to perform either contemporaneously 

i:,, fat:11 to ,he hopes :1nd aspimtions of those who attempt it. No person can be ret,iined 

in employment as a ten,cluT after incompetency for either of these tusks is demon

,.:tru.ted to the Com:~1itt•:'e. Th~ . .t'ivo-fold task must be successfully accomplished, or 

the much desi1·ed and in most cases much needed employment for wages is necessa

rily terminnted. 

Other cons:dernt:onz in respect to teachers haYe weight. The large ex11cnditure 

of money, time, anrl severe appii0:1tion rcr1uisite to qualify one for the profession of 

~chool-k2cping, is not to be thro,vn away by a failure to achieve success through a 

want of industry an,1 courage to encounter the trials and ever recurring obstacles 

that lie in every te:1eher's path. All the motirns are for succe:::s in the prnfcssion. 

Success ensures the deE,irc<l employment, and this service should, above all others, 

receive an adequate reward. 

The Committee have reaRon to be proud of the corp8 of teachers in the "<c·r,:ice of 

11 
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the schools during the past year. Pu.rents and pupils alike hn.,e reason to be grate
ful to them for the fidelity ancl zeal with which they ha,;e performed their daily tasks. 

All the teachers whom the Committee have retained~ the service are competent, 
faithful and efficient, though there may be shacles of difference among them in the 
degree of their efficiency ancl usefulness. The greater portion of them rank 'as first 
cln.ss teache~·s, a.nd h,1ve given entire sn.tisf!ction; the others rank high above medi
ocrity, and are improving daily as they hn;ve opportunity for more e.:;:perience. 

· A considerable number of these teachers have h.1bitnal1y devoted to their pupilr:: 
more hours of In.bar ~aily, tha.n th(': prescribed number of hours for the daily sessi0ns. 
Assistance to pupils in indvidual instances, and the recitrition of omitted lessons by 

absence; or of lessons not fully prepared through idleness or indifference, are usually 
postponed till after the uJin,1 school hours This prn.ctice prevails much more 

extensively in the three higher grades, though it is quite common in the lower grades; 
· yet no one of these te:i.cliers has ever asked for 01· receivefl any compensation for this 

volunt.1ry yet valuable extra service. 

Such being the qualifications, character, a.ncl good success of our public school 
teachers,-r.11 but two or three of whom are of our own citizens and households, and 
were eLluc11ted for their profession in our own schools,-it was with e::I.trcme regrel: 
th?-t the Committee were obliged to reduce the amo1mt of their compensation for 
services the last year. Their compensation before this reduction wa.s fully merited 
for the service rendered. It has this year been too low, and for stronger reasons 
tha.n those existing t,t the.commencement of the school ye:1r, should in simple justice 
be materially incref1sed. 

To effect this a large appropri,1,tion, of a sum not less than that of former years, 

should be made hereafter. The Committee earnestly commend these considerations 
and this recommendation to the attention of the City Council. 

The theory of our institutions is compensated fabor. If the labor of our pubfoi 
school teachers be not properly classed in th,1,t of the indu:::trial pursuits productive 
of materin.l wealth and prosperity, it is simply because it h[l,s just cl:tims to a higher 
rank, in the higher domain of_intellectun.l ancl mor.11 culture, of the n.rts u.nd sciences, 
which lie at the foundation, not only of all in:lustri,il pursuits but of all professions 
in. life. The farmer, the ruechn.nic, the artist, the profossion:11 gentleman, all were 
beneficiaries of our free public schools, and from them deri-n·d t}1e elcmcnt.1ry qualifi

cations of success. 
Are not our pi..1blic school teachers, n,bove an othees worthy of their hirei Should 

not the compens,ition of their labor be the fast. to encounter the impl:1.c:1ble pruning
knife of retrenchment and l'eform in our public expenditures? 

PRINCETON. 

JAl\IBS SPESCER, Chairman ef Committee. 

Mr. S. makes but n. brief report. A plan of supplying; the chil
dren of poo{' pa.rents with ·books for prcse,it use, is suggested in 

the following paragTa.ph : 

There is a deficiency of books in nearly e,ery school ui~trict. No. 1 raised a tax 
two or three yeu.rs t1.go, n._rid purchasec1 a school lilmn·y, wl:i•}h affordccl eyery scholar 
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the opportunity of obtainl.ng the use of such text books as they actmi.lly needed. 
This system we woulcl recommencl to the other districts, for by so doing, the necessity 
of leaving seats to borrow books, or of the scholars sitting idle for want of some

thing to do is entirely avoide~. If there is a library of text books common to all, 
there is b.o difficulty in classing each scholar; but as things now stand, there are, at 
least, one third more classes than there is actually any need of; thereby taking up 
the· teacher's time for nothing. 

The school-house in No. 1 is preserved, while that in No. 2 is 
desecrated : 

The school-house in District No. 1 is, and has been, kept in better repair than any 
other in town. It has always been the custom in No .. 1, as soon as school wa::i 

closed", to fasten the doors and windows and thereby'prevent the house from being 
needlessly injured, but in the other district it has been quite different, a considerable 

portion of the time; and not unfrequently has the school-house in No. 2 been used 

for a gambling saloon. 

Suffer a word of exhortation: 

Do not give credence to every :;illy tale that your children may tell, but weigh the 
matter carefully and if it is one of importance, in which your children differ with 
the teacher, go and talk the ma,tter over with him; in no case ·speak disrespectfully 

of the teacher in the presence of your children; for evil influences that come frol!l 

home are the hardest for teachers to contend with. 

p A.RSONSFIELD. 

E. S. WADLEIGH, SrLAs MouLTON, ALVA.II. DoE, Committee. 

The Committee experience the usual difficulty with schoc-1 · 
agents: 

We have this year, as in foi·mer years, experienced great inconvenience from the 
neglect of agents to perform their lawful duty. The stfLtute provides that if any 
agent neglects to give written notice to the S. S. Committee when any school in his 
district is to commence, and whether it is to be kept by :1. master Ol' mistress, anfl 
how long it is· to continue, he sha,11 forfeit a clolln,r for en.ch day the· school is kept 
before the notice is given.· Very few of our agents have fulfilled the requireraents of 
the 13,w; while many are liable to a fine of one dollar ·a day, for the time their schoole 
have been kept during the year. 

The importance of commodious and pleasant school-rooms :_ 

Many of the school houses in this town are in a poor. comlition. The school-roor.1 
ia the nursery for the existing· generation. How important, then, tha.t with all its 

· conveniences, beauty and attractiveness should have place. It should possess a:i 
attractive influence that will take hold of the scholar's affections in such a manner es 

would counteract ail other influences, and help correct the evils of tardiness and 

frequent absences. /No school will sustain good order steadily, when the schofo..rs 

have too free communica.tions with the outside, or o.re in danger of being entrapped 

by holes in the floor. 
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ROBBINSTON. 

E. H. B.u.K:rn, WALTER S. VosE, RrcIIAB.n V. HAYDEN, (}01nmittee. 

The Committee comment on decrease of numbers : 

,The number of schohtrs in town is annually becoming less. As a consequence, 
the town's share of the State appropriation is diminishing. 

While other taxes are in no wise lightening, the town will not be likely very s~on 

to materially incrP.ase its school fax. These things admonish us to look well to it, 
that our children be not deprived of any part of the limited means of education at 
present enjoyed.. Your Committee are decidedly of the opinion that our town has 

been divided into too many districts, and that we should begin to consolidate. The 

smaller districts united, coald, with their united means, command better teachers 

1
and enjoy longer schools. It is rm esbhlished fact, that in schools of tolerably"large 

numbers, there exists more of healthy stimulus to the minds of both teacher and 

scholars, and that better progress may be relied upon .. 

Commendation well bestowed: 

'Ihe school appeared very orderly, and the conduct of the scholars, both in schcol 

and upon the street, was exemplary. We think a decided improvement has taken 
place in the out-door colidt,ct, as well as in the scholarship of the pupils. The 
teacher reports to the Committee, that he has de·rnted much attention to the in
struction of the school in reading n.nc1 spelling. The improvement in these branches. 

was m:1rkecl. The manner of tnwhing reading was such as to assist the pupils to an 
nnclersta.nding of what they read; a prime necessity to good reading. 

The Ag·ent's duty in employing teachers fa properly set forth: 
This is so important a duty as to demn.ntl the e:s:el'cise of the best discretion; and 

tipon its proper and wise performance, more tlrn,n upon anything else, depends the 
. interests of the school. While your Committee woulcl ubu.te nothing from the im
portance of that moral support which our schools claim from the whole community, 
of the paternal c:1re n.ud sympathy due from parents a.ncl friends, or of a lively 
interest and prope1· supervision on the pn.rt of the Superintending School Committee, 
they deem the selection of the tea.cher of more consequence to the school than any 
of these things. He is the soul and center. It is his duty to drn,w out the young 
mind, ancl by the inspiration of his own ardor, allure it · to explore the delightful 

fields of knowledge; or he mrty, by his iwilolence an4 stupidity, dull and drag down 

the nspirations of youthful genius.' You do not expect perfect teachers; but your 

ideal should combine talent, h1r:te and refinement. 

Change of teachers, and the consequences: 

Writing has received more attention than formerly. A very great disadvantage 

in learning to write is the frequent change of teachers. The scholar is striving to 

acquire the art of penmanship under the direction of one teacher, when i11 comes 

another, who puts him upon a cli:~erent style; his handwriting does not eecome fixed, 

as it would under long practice with the same teacher. 'Ihe same is in some degree 

true of other studies. Each teacher has a different wa.y. What he thinks it very 

important to have le,arned, the next ma.y take equi1l pains to hrrve unlearned, when 
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perhaps the difference i:s merely a, distinct:on without a difi:erence. These consider
ations show how desirable it is when a good teacher is once obtained, to secure his 
services for successive terms. 

Children should be taught their first lesHons at home: 

The idea of perching; up little fellows on benches, with feet dangling in air, three 
hours, or even two, in each half day, to receive as many minutes' attention, itl pre
posterous and cruel,-better far that in the home circle letters should mingle with 
play and frolic; and let no parent plead a want of time, who can find any time to 

follow the fashions of the day. 

DA:\IARISCOTTA. 

W. H. EVANS, Supervisor. 

With many other excellent ideas, for which we have 110 room in 
this report, we find the following u.pon the need of better training 
for teachers : 

I have been impressed, also, with the need of securing the senices of a higher 

grade of teachers than has been sought for in our schools commonly. The time i~ 

past, it is to be hoped, for any such idea to be in vogue, that almost any person with 
a little smattering of the common English branches, can succeed very well as n, 
teacher. The simple truth is, that there are not many who are "apt to teftch,' · 
or have the naturnJ or acquirell ability to imp,1rt iustructicm. Teaching is both ,l 

science and an art, and has to be :1cquired like everything else of the same nature. 

Its principles must be understood, -as well as the art of putting these principles into 
pr:ictice; and in no school hardly is there so much need of this kind of knowledge 
and ability to teach, as in those very sr,hools, where according to the judgment of 

many, almost any one will answer. I would put some of the best teachers ip. the 
primary and intermediate schooh:, on the principle that the foundation of knowledgr; 
should be the best and most thorough possible. 

A grand difficulty exposed : 

:Mr. W. is an adept in the profession, understanus well both how to goYcrn n. 
school and impart instruction; but he met with the same <lifliculty just alluded to. 
There were some scholars, he told me, who lrnd not averaged, in their attendance, 

more than a fifth part of the time; and yet the parents found fault because these 
chiluren had not lc:trned more at school. Can it be expected that any amount of 
labor on the part of the teacher ·will make up for irregularity of attendn,nce on the 

part of the scholar? The grea.t curse of this school obviously is h10k of constant 

attendance of the scholars. If the people of this district desire a good school, for 

which there exists as good material as can be found in town, they must remedy that 

glaring defect. 

Discourses of a school-house in bad odor : 

The building now used for a school-house in district No. 4, is well adapted, rn, 
<loubt, for its origim1l purpose, but it is unfit to put children into, either in summer 
or winter. In summer an old tannery does not emit the most pleasant of smells, 
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and in winter there is altogether too much ventiln.tion for comfort. The district 
ought either to put up a school-house or divide itself. between the adjoining districts. 

A gratifying interest manifested by some parents : 

I have noticed, also, with pleasure, the interest taken by many parents in the 
schools where their children attend. But there are many indications that in every 
district in town th.ere are some parents who do not seem to care whether their chil
tlren receive any mental culture or not. The school record kept by the teacher is an 
ex:cellent test, commonly, in this particular. The names of those scholars who are 
frequently absent and tartly, cle~gnate in nirie times out o~ ten the regal'd which 
pn.rents have for the educa.tion of their children, the interest they ta.ke in the welfare 
of the school. It is an almost inva.ria.ble rule-exceptions rare-that the children 
reflect the views of their parents in · this, as in m1y other subject. I have found it 
true commonly, that parents who appreciate the advantages cf education and desire 
.·their children to share in its benefits, will send good faithful scholars to the school
room, so that ultimately the foundation .of a. good school is formed in the family, and 
l:ere. if any impro-vement is to be made in our. schools, making them ~fficient and 
productive of the highest and best results to the. scholars, must the improvement 
Legi.n. Parents.must appreciate the incalculable blessings of education, both mentn,l 
:md moral, ancl until this be done, no permanent reform can be expected, no higher 
grade of schools .;,,ill be likely to exist. "The stream will rise no higher than the 
fJuntain.'' 

GREENFIELD. 

JOHN WHITE, R. Joru.soN,. Committee. 

This Committee close their very brief report with a few sugges
tions upon the subject of studying history in their schools : 

Your 'Committee would furt_her recommend that the. study of history be introduced 
into our schools. We find that the scholars are generally very ignorant about 
history. We have in fact examined teachers who were well qualified in a.11 other 
respects, who were very deficient in this respect. It is a time now, above all others, 
vrhen children should study history. They ought to know what our free schools and 
f:.·ee institutions cost, that they may better know how to prize them. It is as true 

· 2.s it is sad, that very many of the people of good old New Engla.nd, renowned 
for being the home of edncr.tion, renowned· for being the birth-place of free 
schools, are doing all in their power, secretly and as openly a.s they dare, to aid the 
present rebellion, which is aimed at free institutions. 

HAMPDEN. 

S. W. MATTHEWS, D. C. BURLEIGH, Committee. 

Thi.s report contains a very full and particular exhibit of the 

school affairs of Hampden. From the miscellaneous comments of 
the Committe, we take the following paragraphs. In the first an 
i:,nusual compliment is paid to parents: 
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The on1er was good; the· idw"lru·s rendering a cheerful obedience to the rules of 

school. We observed an almost entire absence of whispering, and a, pleasant and 

respectful deportment which showed that good parents at home had exerted a sound 
an<l healthy home influenc;, ant1 joined the duty of obedience to teache1 s as well as 
parents. 

Another school exhibits a painful contrast: 

An examination of the sad condition of this school, discloses two principal causes 
vf failure; a want of cooperation and interest on the part of parents, nnd conse

'luently a want of interest on the part of ~cholars. This state of things has existed 
to a greater or less extent for m:rny ,Years, until it has become a chronic eYil. W c 

tear that home gornrnment has grown fax. Young America is rampant, and par
ental influence for good, couchant. The scholars complain, parents echo u:ose com

plaints, and thus a reflex influence is exerted, prejudicial to the school, and ruinous 

to the young. If parents would be careful how they speak of teachers and schools 
in the presence of their children, ...-isit the schools, and act like sensible men and 
women in the matter, we should hope to see a new era ina~gurated. Until that is 
,lone, no teacher, however faithful, however well c1ualified, can rncccell in the dis

trict as he might otherwise do. 

An unwarrantc,d procced~rc on the part of a teacher: 

The teacher asimrned the responsibility of suspending the school on Vi.ednesday 

afternoon, contrary lo the advice of your Committe and the exprei;is wishes of the 
,.listrict. We do not understand from the agent that he employed the tea,;her on 

any such condition. 

Conclusion of the who1c matter: 

The common school systrrn, imperfect though it is, has nevertheless given to New 
Engl:rnd l1 clmracter for intelligence second to that of no people on earth. By the 
fi.tcilitics which it offers, the son of the poorest man may become the peer· :md evm 
superior of him upon whom Fortune has, from his birth, showered her golden favors. 
[tis truly a common school E_;;stern, from v1hich the wealtl1y are not debarred, but 
within which they cru1 cl11im no pecufo1r advantages. How jealously, then, should 
it he gu:1rde<1, how proiectd, fostered, nourished. To this end, parents should 
exercise a personal surveillance over it. 'l'hey should frequently visit the school, 
cultivate the acquaintance of the tci10her, encourage and advise, and thus prove by 

their acts that the edurntio1t ( f the young is an oliject of deepest moment to them. 

GRAY. 

ALBE,R'I' H. SAWYER, JAMES WHITNEY, Committee. 

They say of one school : 

Some of the scholars were absent from school more than one-half of the time. If 

the parents in this (li:Strict want their children to have an education, they must see 
.that they are in school during school hours. 

A wise course : 

The teacher seemed to gain the good will of her pupils, and the order was good. 
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The scholars did not go over so much ground as in some previous terms, yet it 

is believed tlrn.t they went more thoroughly . 

.A. criticism of stiffness : 

At my first visit this school did not appear ,vell. 'Ihere ;,,eemed to be a sort of 
stiffness on the part of the teacher towaru the pupils, which if not overcome, woulu 

have rendered the school a failure. At my last visit, this independence or stiffness 

had somewhttt diminished, and the school appeared better. 

Parents at fault : 

We believe this teacher to be well qualified to instruct in this district, and he la
bored hanl to make the school profitable, liut did not succeed. It is my opinion that 

if he had received the cooperation of the parents aud scholars of this district, as 

he deserved, he would have been fa,t• more successful. 

A teacher may create an interest: 

At my first visit the scholars were orderly, but did not show much interest in their 

lessons. The teacher, however, was interested and faithful, and soon created an 

interest throughout the whole Echoul. 

The book trouble not yet remedied:• 

I must call the :tttention of citizens to the want of uniformity in the books now in 

use, in most of the schools in town. There are three or four different kinds of gram
mars used, to the great dis,tdvuntage of the school; making three or four cla:cses, 

where there should be but one, and needlessly occupyiug the teacher's time. 

Rm.rFORD. 

JOIIN ELLIOT, H. F. llowARD, F. J. RussELL, Committee. 

The Committee make a faithful report of the several districts under 
their supervision, with valuable suggestions of local adaptation. 
We copy only one paragraph: 

From five hundred to six hundred dollars are annually expended by young people 

at various High Schools and Academies in the State, in the study of branches neces

sary to be taught in the schools. It is an encouraging fact that those who intend to 

teach have no idea of palming thmnselves off upon the community half qualified. 

Were our school-rooms, text-books ancl other apparatus in full keeping with tbe 

qualifications of our teachers, we might hope for great improvement in our schools. 

BUXTON. 

G. W. WHITNEY, A. K. P. MESERVE, Committee .• 

Among the miscellaneous items, the Committee say of one 
school: 

While no branch of study was neglected, the paper of original compositions read 

at the examination would have done credit to older and wiser lieads than those of it;, 
composers. 
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Of a teacher in anotker school: 

Her discipline was good and mode of instruction acceptable. She is self-reliant 
and determined in her condli.ct towards her scholars, but not severe. 

Good and bad qualities in a. teacher : 

Mr. B's school wrts of a very gratifying chari1cter. His discipline was good,.anJ 
the scholars made good progress under his direction. Parents and scholars were 
apparently perfectly satisfied with the school. He neglected to return his regi8ter, 
consequently the statistics of his school cannot be given. 

Regretting the condition of some of their school-houses, they 
ask: 

When slrnll we see a change for the better? Not surely until parents learn that a 

good education is of more value to their children than an over-abundance of this 

world's goo:ls. But we believe that most of you are already convinced of this fact. 

The hopeful signs seen in several districts, we trust, are to hear their fruit the com
ing year. Hence we le:i.ve these things to your superior intelligence, believing that 
we ovee-estinute no man, when we ascribe to him a greater love of his children thnn 
of shinpbsters or greenbacks. 

The great desideratum: 

But the most import:1nt requisite to the success of our schools is to obtain good 

teachers; for without them we cannot have good schools. Tc;o often tbe candidates 

presented to the Comrnitto for examination are possessed of just learning enough to 
secure a certificate. Sometimes they have already begun their schools, and yet their 
general appearance is such as to raise grave doubts of their capacity for the disci
pline and government of a school. Such teachers are generally passed, because if 
refused we often get no better ones. Or again, teachers of undoubted qualifications 
have cng,:1.ge1l a school in which they have but recently been a scholar; and to refuse 
a certific,ite might be very unjust, for they sometimes succeed well. The most of our 
failures are among one or the other of these classes. How shall we remedy this'! 
I answer, by allowing your Committee to employ the teachers. The first class we 
should not employ at all, and the second, by being put in schools where they are 
strangers, would stand a fai1· chance to become successful instructors. 

CAMDEN-MEGUNTICOOK DISTRICT. 

S.U,IUEL G. AD.UIS, E. K. SMART, .F. P. CHAPIN, T. R. SIMONTON, E. M. WOOD, 

Grading Committee. 

No general report has been received from the town Committee 
of Camden. 'The report of the Grading Committee of the princi
pal district, is presented nearly in full, as it ,contains a very good 
argument for the system of grading', and some of the practical 
results ; which may encourage other villages similarly situated, 
to go and do likewise : 
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Your Committee beg leave to suggest a few facts from the statistics just pre
sented. 

1. The impo1·tance of some system of graded schools like the one we have adopted. 
The smn.llest number in ~ttendance during any one te~m was 312. These divided 
equally among six schools, give fifty-two pupils to ea,ch teacher. If there were only 
fifty-two scholaa:,s to attend school in the district, the case would be quite different. 
There would not then be so many studies, nor such difference n.mong individuals in 
advancement as we now find n.mong our three hundred and twelve schofars. With 
only fifty-two scholars, we could not well have grn.decl schools. But with 312 schol
ars n.s the lea.st number in attendn.nce, and with 543 in the district, we must have 
some graded system in our schoois, or run the risk of gre:it waste and entire failure. 
It is in education as i:n other business, if one can manage his capital single-hn.nded, 
it is of course unnecessary and unwise for him to di-zide his work w·ith another. But 
with increase of capita,1 come increased facilities for working, uncl of course an 
increase of lab~r, ancl greater neecl of systemn.tic arrangement. Our children are 
the capital on which we work our common schools, and the poorest parent in the 
district is as likely to be the greatest sha.reholder as the richest, and to dra.w the 
gren.test dividend. We think it must be plain to every one, that some system of 
schools in a vilfage like our own', properly conducted, with scholars g1·adecl accord
ing to age n.ncl adva.ncement, n.nd te~chers able tQ give their whole time to a few 
studies will have great adva.nta.ge over n.ny arrangement that can be had, where 
scholars of n.11 ages and degrees of aclvn.ncement, nncl all kinds of studies a.re under 
the care of a single teacher. Your Committee would submit in this connection, that 
the amount of money raised for the support of our schools is just as necessary as 
cloth for a garment. If your boy needs a good looking coat, you must get him n. 
pattern not only large enough to cover him, but to grow in. Make his con.t too 
narrow in the back and he will burst it. Make it too short in the arms or waist, 
and you leave too much of him out in the weather. Tbe question was asked last 
yen.r; and by many honestly, why if the gm.cling system would be good by raising 
$400, in n.ddition to what the town allows, it sboulcl not be equally good as far as it 
might go without the $400? Your Committee would respectfully offer, as we doubt 
not the district wil1 bettr us out in, that without the $400 raised by tax, we could 
not have had a full pattern to work with, or m1,1st have either employed infe1·ior 
teachers, or cut short the schools, neither of which woulcl have satisfied the District 
or have given the system a fair tria.l. 

2. On the other hand, your Committee would suggest the difficulty of cbssifying 
350 or 400 schobrs, making four gmdes out of three, and six schools out of five, so 
as to do strict justice to enry pupil. There must necessarily be, in such n. cn.se, 
several scholars standing near the boundary line, separating different grades, and 
with the imperfect examination only that could be had, some were doubtless placed 
too high at first, others too low. It has been very gratifying, however, to find that 
with very few exceptions, parents and children h:1ve manifested confidence in the 
Committee's n.rra.ngement of scholn,rs in the different gm.des, and we a.re sure that. 
when we hn.ve arrn.nged any' one in the matter of classifying, it has been placing 
scholn.rs too high at first, rather than too low. 

3. The n.ttendance upon the school, compared with previous years, is worthy of 
note. As already sbted, there ht1s been during the past year, an average of four-
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Leen per ecnt. of our sd1obrs in the school:-:; ,,bove what attendect the year before. 

And the actual attendance of the past year, comparetl with the one previous, is 

thirty-seven and a-half per cent. greater. One reason of this increased attendance 

is, that a number who year before bA were out of town to school, with others who 

would have gone, had it not lJcen for our present system of graded and advanced 

schools, have remained at. home. Another is, that the scholarf!I generrrlly have 

been more punctual than formerly. 

1'he plan of teachers reporting weekly the atternlance and deportment and rank 
11f scholars to the parents and guardians, has, in most cases, worked admirably. 

We are sure that nothing costing so little, has so awakened a desire for improve

ment and a laudable ambition on the pa1·t of the scholars, and interested parents in 

our present system of scho?ls lik•i these weekly reports. That our schools have 

become, by one year's trial of this system, what they should be, or will be at the 

end of another year if sustaine<l, we do not, of course, pretend. Lo_oking back over 

~he year, your Committee see m:1ny ways in which superior foresight and the expe

rience they have g,1im:d might enable them to do better. For your Committee have 

been to school as well as the children. We have only time further to add, that 

while the present system, in its first year of experiments, lms cost us not a little 

time arid anxiety, :md we can probably see as much done wrong and left undone as 

:1ny in the district, yet it is p1easant to look back upon our weekly visits to the 

schools, an:l upon pupils and friends gathering in increasing numbers and interest 

from term to term on examination, and to be able heartily to commend the marked 

success in most cases, and in all cases the fidelity of the teachers. 

PARKYIAN. 

A. J. W. STl!WENil, for the Committee. 

The Director makes a brief report, apparently in great haste. 
He says of that portion of the schools under his supervision: 

I have endmwored to <lo the best ;1nd all in my power, to promote the usefulness 

,;f the 8chools under my care. I think they have generally been useful. 

A prophet not without honor in his own country: 

Mr. H. has exceeded the expectations of his best friends. It was the first school 

he ever taught in town, and I think there are but few young men who can teach a 

better school than Mr. H. lf he wishes to have justice <lone to his talents, he would 

better stay in town and teach school among his old neighbors, than to go out of 

town. We need such teachers at home. 

CHARLOTTE. 

D .. J. F1sHER, AvERY Rrcn, Committee. 

This Committr.~e are very brief in their comments. They say of 
one school: 

This school was not so satisfactory as this teacher's schools usually are. Scholars 

:.md teachers both worked pretty well, bu.t did not seem to work well together. 
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In another school the result was different, for the very good 
reason assigned : 

A full term in this district was taught by Mr. Rich, with his usual success. Par
ents, scholars and teacher, we1·e all interested, and the advancement corresponded 
with the interest~ 

REMARKS UPON THE TowN REPORTS. 

The Superintendent has interspersed brief hints in presenting the 
reports upon the preceding pages ; and will only add with brevity 
that he has endeavored, from the mass of material in hand, to make 
such selections as would give the most variety, and the most 
valuable suggestions to those who are interested in reading the 
Annual Report. I have given something from every report which 
has come to my office, except one or two which were without any 
mark to indicate where they came from. It wiil be seen by some 
persons who look for reports from their own towns, th:1t their 
Committees have failed to perform their duty in this respect. It 
is hoped that a remedy will be found for this deficiency, in some 
appropriate legislation. 

Much might be said of the spirit and Yalue, or ·want of value, 
shown in these reports. Let them speak for tliemselves. I will 
only add the single suggestion that many Committees,-in passa
ges not embodied in this report,--are in the habit of reporting the 
failures of teachers,-apparent or real,-in a tone quite too sharp 
and unkind. They _are often guilty even, of gross inconsistency, 
in reproving parents for disparaging the labors of teachers in the 
presence of their childre11, while they do the same thing more se
verely, in a more public rirnnner, in open town meeting, or in the 
printed report. Not infrequently such remarks, claiming to be 
made from a sense of duty, appear to be prompted by much lower 
motives. Let Committees have an eye to mercy as well as justice 
in this duty of reporting their schools. 
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THB PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND~ 

The diminution of State Lonnties to the public schools, by the 
rnmittance of a portion of the usual bank tax, and the prospect of 
a still further reduction of the same kind, renders it doubly impor
tant for us to inquire into the condition, present and prospective, 
of our permanent school fund. 

This fund was originally created by an act of Legislature, passed 
February 23, 1828, which authorized the Land Agent to sell for 
this purpose, a number of townships, not exceeding twenty, the 
avails of which sale were to be set apart by the treasurer as a per
manent fund for the support of common Rchools. 

By a resolve of the Legislature of 1850, the Land Agent was 
authorized, with the advice of the Governor and Council, to set 
apart rtnd reserve twenty-four half townships of the undivided 
lamls, and make a record of the townships so reserved. All 
moneys arising from the sale of these townships, not exceeding 
one annually, were to be added to the permanent school fund. It 

'.lppears that nothi;1g ·was done to carry this resolve into effect; 
,mtil further action was had by the Legislah~1:e of 1856, when an
other resolve was p~ssed requiring the Land Agent to attend to 
the duty before neglected. 

rrhe following is a list of the townships set apart for this pur
pose under the double resolve of 1850 and 1856,-inclnding those 
ivhich remained unsold of the tmvnships set npart by the resoh-e 

of 18'28: 
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unsold. 
Townships. . Counties. I When Reserved. No. Acres 

~~-~----~----~----------------
No. 3, R. 4, W. B. K. P., Franklin, Feb. 23, 1828, 23,040 

3, R. 5, " 23,040 
2, R. 8, . 20,200 
4, R. 3, N. B. K. P., Somerset, 11,520 
4, R. 4, " 23,040 
4, R. 5, 23,040 
7, R. 9, N. W. P., Piscataquis, 23,040 

" 12 R 3, W. E. L. S., Aroostook, 16,017 
4: R: 5, · 6,404 

. " 10, R. 5, 15,777 
9, R. 6, 11,428 
2, R. 11, Piscata.quis, 4,288 

" 13, R. 4, Aroostook, 2,788 
4, R. 6, W. B. K. P., Oxford, Aug. 24, 1850, 22,185 
1, R. 7, '' Franklin, '' 20,200 
1, R. 6, 10,540 
4, R. 9, N. W. P., Pisc~~aquis, 23,040 
3, R. 9, W. E. L. S., 22,040 

" 14, R. 3, ·.,, Aromitook, 23,040 
" 11, R. 16, 23,142 
"· 11, R. 17, 29,'040 

9, R. 17, Somerset, 24,296 
" 13, R. .10, Aroostook, 23,994 

12, R. 10, 24,632 
•• L, R. 2, 12,013 

8, R. 18, !Somerset, __ 23,883 

487,567 

By a resolve of the Legislature, bearing date of .April 13, 1857', 
it was provided that 20 per centum of all moneys hereafter accru
ing from the sale of public lands, shouldbe ap.propriated to increase 
the public school fund. 

Such 1 in brief, is the three-Jolcl origin of the Permanent School. 
Fitncl. This fund 1 according to the Treasurer's report, [)IDounts, 
now,-J an. 1, 1864:,-to the sum of $168,677.221 having increased 
by the sale of lands within the last year, by the sum of $7 ,427 .06. 

In additio~ to this amount, the school fund is entitled, l,y the 
resolve of 1857, to 20 per centum of the moneys received from the 
sale of lands on general account. ·No such sales have been made 
since the passage of the resolve, until within the last year. In 
1863 the Treasurer's account credits the La.ncl Office with $29-,'796.-
75 received from general sales. When the proper division and 
adjustment of this sum has been made, it will add the sum of 
$5,959.35 to the school fund. 

Besides this, there are securities in the Land Offiee arising from 
the sa}e of school lands1 amounting to $201869.83. These securi-
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ties, when· converted into cash, together with the 20 per cent. of 

last year's sales, will make in the aggregate the sum of $195,506.40. 
Should the sales of another year increase this to $200,000, in 
round numbers, we shall have for distribution among the towns, 
the sum of 12,000. The amo~nt apportioned in July, 1863, includ
ing the bank tax and the interest of the school fund, was $89,505. 
The diminution in the amount to be distributed to the towns 
when we shall have lost the bank tax, will be severely felt.· 

Inquiring now into the ·prospective increase of this fund, let us 
ascertain what portion of the lands reserved for school purposes, 
remain unsold,-,-and the approximate value of the same. 

Recurring to the preceding table, I find, on inquiry at the Land 
Office, that five of these townships have been again set apart and 

lotted for settlement. From these settHng lands, no money-revenue 
can accrue to the treasury for school purposes Oi' any other. In 
the place of one of these townships, however, it should be :::.tated 
that another, C, R. 2, has been substituted as a school township. 

Another diversion of the lands reserved for the sch~ol fond has 
been made the past year, doubtless by inadvertence. The Gover
nor and Council designated one quarter of Nq. 11, R. 16, to be 

conveyed to the Trustees of Waterville College, another quarter of 
the same to the Portland Mechahics' association, and the remain
ing ha1f to the Western Normal School. One half, also, of No . 

. 3, R. 4, vV. B. K. P., was set apart for the Normal School. 
As titles to some of these lands have already been issued to the 

.parties concerned, it is presum~d to be t90 late for the correction of 
this·error, by the selection of other lands, to meet the claims of 
these institutions. The damage threatening the interests of the 
common schools by the diversion of these Lmcls from their proper 
use, may be averted by the appropriation of money or other lands 
of equal value. It is recommended that proper action in the pre-

. mises be taken in the Legislature at an early day ; authorizing the 
treasurer to increase the permanent school fond, by an amouut of 
money e·qual to the fu11 value of the lands diverted to settling and 

other purposes, or requiring the Land Agent to selec~ and reserve 
against all future enc1·oa.chment, new tovrnships of equal value, to 
replace those which have been a.1ienated from their proper use. 

Besides the school lands thus temporarily alienated, there remain 
nnsolcl about fourteen townships in wholes and fractious, or not 

far from 320, 000 acres:, some of which is of medium value. and 
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might bring fifty cents an acre in the market, while very much of 
it will. remain without a purchaser for many years, at any price. 

I learn from the Land Agent, that aoout eighty townships still 
remain i.n the hands of the State. Forty of these have been set 
apart as settling lands. Fourteen or fifteen . are reserved for the 
increase of the permanent school fund. Four or five will be re
quired to Teplace those which have been taken from the school 
lands for settling purposes. Two have been appropriated for the 
Normal Schools. Thus only eighteen or twenty townships remain, 
subject to future disposal. 

The average price of lands sold last year was forty-one cents an 
acre. Some townships were of unusually excellent quality. Others 
were s·old as low as fifteen cents an acre. It will thus be seen that 
the lands remaining to be sold for any purpose, cannot produce a 
large amount even at the highest estimate. It now becomes an 
important in'quiry how these remaining lands shall be disposed of, 
with the greatest advantage to the people of the State. 

I submit that no use can be made of them, so satis'ractory to the 
whole people, as to devote them entirely to educational purposes; 
after deducting th~ cost of administering the Land Office) and any 
liabilities for the publi0 debt now resting upon them. It would 
seem eminently proper, in view of the State's twofold ob1igation,
to her common. schools and her colleges and· seminari_es,-that 
one-half of the whole net value of these lands should be added 
to th~ common school fund, and the other ha.If be appropriated, 
with a wise discretion, to endow such higher seminaries, as will 
have the means when thus endowed~ to render the greatest :'.\,mount 
of educational service to the State. 

As the Superintendent has sometimes been charged with hostil
ity to the interests of the higher se~inaries, he may be allowed to 
repeat from bis last report the following paragraphs on the relations 
of the academy and the common school : 

In many of our towns there is a conflict of interests between the 
academy and the common schools, which ought not to ctist. It 
should be discouraged hy citizens interested iu the proper educa
tion of all the children, and should not be enconr-ag·ed by 'any action 
of the State. In all places large enough to sustain a system of 
schools of the highest grade,-such as are found in Portland and 
Bangor, Bath and Augusta., Belfast and Hallowell, Gardiner and 
Brun~wick, Sa,co and Biddeford, - the .Academy has ceased to 
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lie of service, and if rctairied, becomes inevitably a hindrance to 

the prosperity of the free schoo1s. It would seem therefore an 

unwise policy for citizens t'o ask, and for the Legislature to grant, 
a charter for an Academy in any such place. .A free High School 

at the top of a graded system, would insure a vastly greater good 

to the whole popu1ation of such places. 

If academic schools already exist in such villages, let citizens 

make a.n arrangement to m,e the Academy for a High School, still 

a.dmitting pupils from abroad, who are qualified to enter tho grade 

e8tahlishecl. Tuition may be req uirecl for scholars residing out of 

trr1.vn, and some arrangement be made to receive pupils who reside 

in town, on payment of a small fee, or a portion of the public 

money. The character of the Academy and the condition of the 

common schooh, would thus be improved together. A better 
clussification would be possible in the High School, and the interest 

nf some citizens. before withdrawn from the public schools, would 

lie: ncccss,irily returned to them with their children ; thus render-, 

ing them more respectable, efficient and usefol. 

But aga.in, there arc many portions of the State, where no town 

is sufficiently populouR to sustain a high grade of schools, and 

where the Academy becomes a public necessity. Parents must 

:-;end their children out of their uvrn neighborhood to some such 

~;chool, if they would fit them for collcg·e, or give them mol'e than 

an elementary education. \Ye neeJ, tlwn, a few well endowed 
;rnd well conclncted .Acadern:e~; or Seminaries for such pnpilt,. Wo 

kffc enough already in some parts of the Sbtc, perhaps toe> many. 

Let the hr~st of tl1e~e be better endo,ved, in Rnfficicnt numbers to 

rnect the pnb1ic demand, and let the others die. \rVc need now 

a few better classical and scientific Academies, not more of the 

miscellancons, half.fledged afl::1irs, which clif,grncc the name. The 

result of the State::-; policy in past years, in granting a charter 

,vhcnevcr asked for, and doling out a few hnndrcd dollars now and 

then, or a. frnv acreH of land to starve them upon, has been to keep 
them all in a state of weaknesJ and inefficiency. As a consequence, 

many of our yonng men and vvomen leave tho State for an e<luca-· 
tion at better crp-1ipped institutions, and thousandB of dollars arc 

annually spent abroad which shoulcl be retained within tho State. 

Let us learn wisdom from cxperic11ce, and not multiply such schools 
to 'their mntnal disadvantage; but encourage and strengthen those 
which haix a favorable po.~ition, and a re nee,l ed to ~upplv the actual 

1cants of the community. 

12 
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As to the objection sometimes made, that these.institutions are 
of a denominational character, and for that reason unworthy of 
support, the Superintendent said in a former report, and the re
marks are equally true at this time: 

It is commonly unders~ood, mor~over, that these several institu
tions a1i3 npQ.er the more direct control of distinct denominations. 

. I , 

and that the aid which they have received, haG been given to them 
in the spi1}t of fair-dea1ing toward different re}jgious interests.· 
This feature of our educational system may be somewhat pe.cu1iar. 
to our own State; and whatever might seem to be its merits or 
defects, as judged . before the experiment, the pq1icy_ bas been 
.adopted ::md carried ont with great public advantage. By the 

moderate aid rendered to these several schools, their denomina:

tional friends hn.ve been encouraged and · stimula.ted to sustain 
them; by money and patronage1 and have thus established impor
tant public institutions v7hich could not otherwise have existed, 
and whose· benefits are by no means coufined to the particular 
denominations who feel responsible for their suppor_t. It is dis
tinctly understood that all these institutions are freely open to tbe 

whole public, and that those who find it desirable to avail tbem
,;selves of the privileges there offered, can do it without receiving 
th~ least improper influence of a denominational character: The 
·spirit of our whole community is too liberal and independe11t, to 
suffer from a public institution any encroachment upon the largest 
liberty of opinion in religious matters. And we beiieve that the 
men who conduct these seminaries have too much of christian 
liberality to attempt an undue influence over the religious opinions · 
of their students. '\Vhile, therefore, we would discourage and 
discountenance the merely sectarian element, _as unworthy of i1 

' place in our public institutions, it does not appear that the denom-
inational interest and support given 'to these different schools, has 

. damaged the cause of general education, but quite the contrary . 

. Let our friends, then, of whatever name, receive all praise.for their 
· efforts to sustain their several institutions, and to extend the ele
-vating. jnfiuences of liberal culture, as widely as possible, among· 
the comm.unities in which they haYe a contrn11ing power. 
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GENERAL SU:M::J.VI.ARY OF THE RETURNS FOR THE YE.AR,5 ENDING .APRIL I. 

Population of the State, 
Extent in square miles, 
Valuation of the State, 
Number of towns in. the State, 
Number that have made returns, 
Number of chiidrei:t between four_ and twenty-one years, 
Number registered in summer schools, 
Average attendance in summer schools, 
Number registered in winter schools, 
Average attendance in winter schools, 
Average attendance for winter and summer, 
Number in winter who did not attend in summer, 
Ratio of attendance to whole number of scholars, 
Average length of summer schools, in weeks, 
A vera.ge length of winter schools, in weeks, 
Sum of the average for winter and summer, 
Number of school districts in the State, 
Number of parts of districts, 
Number of school-houses in the ·state, 
Number reported in good condition, 
Number of school-houses built within the last year, 
Cost of the same, 
Estimated value of all the school-houses in the State, 
Number of male teachers. employed, 
Number of female te~chers, 
Number of male teachers employed in summer, . 
Number of male teachers employed in winter, 
Number of female teachers employed in summer, 
Number of female teachers employed in winter, . 
Wages of male teachers per month, besides board, 
Wages of female teachers per week, .besides board, 
School money raised by taxation, . 
Excess above requirement of law, 
Average amount raised per scholar, 
Amount of public school fund, 
Interest of sn.me apportioned to schools, 
Bank tn.x distributed to schools, . 
.Amount derived from local funds, 

Contributed to prolong public schools, 
Amount. paid for private schools, 
Paid for repairs, fuel, &c., 
Average cost of board per week, 
Estimated amount paid for board, 

.Amount paid for school supervision, 
, Aggregate expenditure for school purposes, 

· Number of towns that raisecl less than the law requires, 

1861. 

628,300-
31,766 

$164,714,168 
399 

395 
2-19;oci1 

138,924 
105,381 
148,571 
116,557 
110,969 

.45 

10.8 

10.6 

21.4 
4,151 · 

360 
4,oio 
2,157 

119 

$92,358 
1,250,000 

2,99:5 

4,926 

$22.01 
2.1!) 

478,017.76 
• 64,626.00 

1.92~ 
154,760.36 

9,280.62 

. 76,128.30 

. 19,210,31 

. 12,483.22 

. 43,517.68 

. 57,013.41 

1.45 

134,390.!)3 
. 12,053 .13 . 

742,952.01 
7G 

1863. 

628,300 
31,766 

$164, 714,168 

403 
3\H 

234, 775 · 

141,168 
!)9,360 

150,247 

130,359 
114,85!) 

28,189 

.49 
10.3 
10.9 

21.2 

4,059 
401 

3,827 
2,264 

75 

$77,003 

2,3H 
5,918 

116 

2,203 
4,059 
1,812 

$24.10 
1.94 

416,630.7!) 
39,470.79 

1.76 

lQl,250.16 · 
9,675.00 

79,830.00 
15,025.19 · 

9,136.85 

43,690.67 

43,180.65 

1.46 

126,634.16 
12,710.33 

1,263,251.22 
.74 
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NEW SCHOOL-HOUSES. 

It is g-ratifying to notice that even in ~ year of so much alarm 
and confusion as 1862,-the season covered by the returns dated 
1863,-seventy-five new school-houses were erected at a cost of 
$77 ,000. One of these, the elegant new edifice in Portland, was 
erected at an expense of 55,000, and is in all its internal arrange
ments and appointments, unsurpassed by any school building in 
tbe land. It was planned and is used for the combi11ed high 
schools, formerly taught in separate buildtugs, but now brought 
together in this, under one principal. The room for girls is en
tirely separate from the room for boys, th.ere being no communica
tion between them; except through recitation rooms on a lower 
floor, into which those members of the two schools who recite 
together, come by different passages, meeting each other only in 
the presence of their teachers. · This arrang~ment is supposed to 
combine the advantages of the mixed school, and to avoid any 

possible evils of such a school. The building also accommodates 
two grammar schools, and greatly increases the school-room 
accommodations of the ci(y. The building wa;3 first occupied by 
the schools in September last.;· and was dedicated to its noble uses 
with brief exercises, on the morning- of its occupancy, about six 
hundred pupils and manj~ friends beiog present. After singing and 
prayer, Mayor McLellan addressed the Committee as follows: 

'-' J11r. Ghairrnan and Gentlemen of the .super(nlending School Com

mittee: 

In behalf of the City Council . and the Committee on Public 
Buildings, I am here to place in your charge and keeping this 
building. It was erected under the direction of the former City. 

I Couucil; we have had only to see to its completio1~. 
Uncle~· the direction of the architect, Mr. Harding-, the con

tractors, the Messn,. Stuart, have com.plied with the terms of their 
contract in every particular, and there 1rns not been by the present 
Oo~mittee any .deviation lrom the original plans furnished by Mr·.· 

Harding. 
The building for its purposes, we believe to be all that could be 

asked for." 

Mayor M:cLellan concluded by handing the keys of the building 
to the Chairman, as the emblems of their possession and immediate 

authority under the city go~ernment. 
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Rev. Mr. Burgess, Chairman of the School Committee, replied 

as follows: 

"Mr. .ll{ayor: - The Superinter:diHg School Committee, with 

special gratification and warm g-ratitude, receive thiH noble build

ing and join in your satisfaction that "it is all which can be de

sired." In the action of the present and of preceding city 

governments, they recognize the determination of the citizeus, 1Jiat 

nothing shall be lacking to secure the best education for our 

children, not only when. they are very young, but when they grow 

to the age in which they are strongly tempted to give up school 

and study. They foel the added weight of responsibility which the 

generous provisfrm of the city has laid on them, and with the help 

of God will take it up. A city so c:1reful and so liberal toward 

the interest of the children cannot but prosper. 

l\fr. Burgess then called upon Rev. Mr. SteLbim,, who t1elivcrecl 
the following eloq uell t. address : 

"1lfr., Chafrman :-1 desire to tender to you and to the gentle

men associated with you fr1 the Committee, my grateful acknowl

edgements for the honor you have conferred upon rne in assiglling 

to me a part in these ceremonies. It is especia1ly gratifying· to 

me that although I am not associated with you in the School 
Boa,rd, yon have done me the justice to suppose that I was not au 

indifforent observer of this magnificent enterprise oll belrnlf of 

public education. 

Enterprise! do I say'! 1f it were implied by this that there 

was anything in this undertaking in the nature of speculation or 

experiment, that it was a project·, a scheme, not yet domesticated 

in the experieuce · of the cornmutiity, 1 should indeed commit a 

great wrong and impair the moral dignity of thi~ occasion. rrlw 

noble, inspiring asp(~ct of tliis work is, that it has been conceived, 

carried on, completed, with a sobriety of purpose, a. calm steadi-

11css of performance, snch as men anply in the pursuit of their 

daily bread :--tltat it is the product of a sentimeut so well fixed in 

the public mind, that education is esteemed one of the chief staples 

of onr common life. No new undertaking, no adventure, 110 

Hcherne, howev(:r magnificently conceived, and however brilliant 

its promise, could be so grand, as this social opinion settled into a 

habit which no longer attracts attention, aHd provides education 

as daily bread for aJL 

Let it not be supposed that I am indifferent to or ignorant of the 
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many errors of public opinion still in vogue concerning the real 
objects and methods of education. Let it not be supposed that I 
would ·depreciate this hour to an occasion of sei'f-adulation, or the 
flattery o_f our own pride. But I feel that n. well-grounded deco
rous self-respect, not only justifies but demands that we shouli set 
forth to ourselves that in whic:ti we all rejoice. Amid all the errors 
that may be entertained concernh1g education, it is cause of distin
gutshed congratulation that our lot is cast in a community, in a 
ch:ilization-wbich produces as one of the incidents of a conviction 
common as air, such an edifice as this . 

.A.nd may. we not gain yet another te.stimony to the steady 
benignant powers of society? in w4ich we may take a profound sat
isfaction, from the events in the midst ·of which this work has been 
carried on? The Government, of which we are a part, has been 
engaged in a war which not only makes the wbole land tremble, 
but" shakes the very globe. We have contributed our share for the-
common defence, and we have built this noble structure for the 
education of our children, unmolestecl by ·alarms from without or 
from within, wit~ a feeling of security, which not only attests that 
the foundations of society still stand firm, but that its resources are 
free and untouched by emergency. 

With conscious satisfaction and with just pride as a citizen, I 
congratulate yoµ, Mr. Chairman and fellow citizemi, on the com- · 
pletion of this noble building-fair expression of the guardian care 
of a noble people for the coming, generation I - pledge and crown 
and promise of a free state !-bright particular glory of constitu
tional liberty and Christian civpization ! More beautiful than 
_Grecian temples, and fountain of power mightier than Roman 
Senates! • 

In coming here to-da.y to throw open tliese doors, we not only, 
open gates of new priyileges t~ the yonng, but we remind ourselves 
of our obligations to the founders of 'the State, as we receive and 
perpetuate_ their wise and benignant purpose.. They say to us with 
the accumulated authority of wisdom and devotion, 'Go forth and· 
educate this people, or liberty shall be dissolved in license, and 
law shaH be lost in anarchy.' . 

Concerning the 'general architectural structure and effect of this 
building, the city has done well in avoiding all extravagant orna
mentation, yet giving· a certain dignity of durability. 

This is not the occasion to enter into any discussion of theories 
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of education. An1ong tlw changes :rn1l discussions going on in 

public sentimc11t, hovvever, there i1:1 one so prominent and conspic

uous that to refr:r to it cannot be corrnidered an intrusion of 

individual ur u to those of greater experience. 

Time waf-1, when the actual benefits of the common school to the 

young pupil were estima,ted by the disbncc of books and leaves 

through which he had pa.-~1,cd, and the ambition of teac~crs was to 

put their scho]ars through the books. It arose in a misconception 

i.lf tho real object of yo,~thful studies; in the opinion tbat knowl

edge, information, instead of mental activity was the end of disci

pline. Kindred to this, was the opinion that the more hours were 

spent in school per diem the Letter. The two opinions were 

counterparts aad complements of each other, and they both have 

this fatal error, that they conceive of the human mind as a tub and 

not as a fountain. The hnnrnn mind, offripring of God, 'Bright 

Rource of intelhctual rays,' is an original, free, self-moving· power, 

whose life is its own activity. It is the duty of the educator to 

study this bright, ethereal essence, that he rnny lead forth its 

powers into the beauty of that free, moral, and intellectual life. It 
is not to cram with stores of knowledge, but by all motive, author

ity, and persuasion, to entice it forth upon its wiugs; finding its 

home in the d1stic air, and ndoici'.ng in the glad activity that bears 
it up. 

It belongs to sou, Mr. Chairman and gcntlcmm; of the commit

tee, to mark out and assign tlic curriculam of the mind. I need 

uot say in this presence that it is one of the most important trusts 

committed to m:rn. It puts you in direct and immediate relation 

with. the grc:1,t co,1scrvative pO\vers of society. It gives you the 

formation of the intellectual life of a geueration of men, and 

through that, giving an impulse upon the air whose vibrations 

shall never cease. Your intelligence and public virtue need no 

suggestions from me concerning the large claim which society lays 

upon you. \Vhat elevation of public spirit l vVhat sobriety and 

patience of purpose l vVhat noble contempt of personal case and 

.1ggrandizeme.nt ! ·what enlightened liberality! vVhat equanim

ity of judgment! 
To you, J:\lr. Master, I offer the congratulations appropriate to 

the occasion. A. field of duty is now open to you which challenges 

your noblest powers and your noblest ambition. An opportunity 

rn here offereo. yon of unfolding buds of inte1lectna1 and moral 
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beauty, under the genial climate of your own mind. It will test 
your own quality, and give scope to culture enriched from afar, 
and nourished daily by the aroma of literature. It challenges the 

. elegance of an accomplished gentleman and a finished,.scholar. It 
gives you opportunity to make full proof of iour vocation, and to 
show yourself indeed Magister Puerurn et Puellarum. What amen
ity of manners! What urbane· decision! What bland authority! 

Young Masters and Misses, I bid you all hail! Hail happy sons 

and daughters, to whom the gates of the Temple of Knowledge 
are thrown open, and never shut! With what gratitude, and joy, 
and devotion, should you come up to these elevated seats I "\iVith 
what filial duty and affection, should you repay a mpther's kisses, 
and a father's watchful providence! With what assiduity and zeal, 
with what noble enthusiasm should you rep.:i,y the care of a watch
ful · and benignant people! Come to these halls with a noble 
purpose! Grasp as with hooks of steel the dry paradigm and for
mula, and soon the dead stick shall bud and blossom in your hand, 
fountains shall gush at your side, and _the whole land of· your 
pilgrimage shall be the dwelling-place of thought, of memory, and 

·imagination; and you shall go out to the world as Hdng powers, 
whose joy is their life and their law ! " 

Hon. Jedediah Jewett spoke substantially as follows: 

"I am deeply' gratified at being pre.sent on this happy occasion, 
and my mind is carried back forty·years to the. time when I was, 
like you scholars now, a pupil in the .English High School, as it 
was then denominated, which was my only Alma Mater. The 
building was a very humble wooden one, ancl stood on Exchange 
street, near where Mr. Crockett's shop now stands, and you can 
judge of the contrast between · that building and this, when I say 
that on~ of the boys who attended that school. could jump up and 
touch his hat to the ceiling above. I look back .l~pon no act of 
mine as Mayor of this city with more pleasure than that of sigu-

. ing the order for the purchase of the valuu,ble lot on which this 

splendid building stands. 
I had intended to make an endowment, at this time, of a sum, 

the interest of which should be used for the purchase of medals to· 
be given to scholars in this school for superior scholarship and 
meritorious deportment, but npon consultation with several gen
tlemen in Boston, where this custom prevails, I am induced to 
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forego that design, a,nd suh:;cribe a sum for the purchase of appar~ 

atus {or chemical, philosophical, a'id astronomical iUu.strations. 

I hero present a subscription book headed by myself with fifty 
dollars, and for th,lt pr,rpuse I hope that 11ino other persons will be 

found who will m:1ke the sum up to $500." 

This book was then signed by cx--M:1yors Thomas and McOobh, 

with the same sum. 

An occasion of so rriuch interest may well justify its prominellt 

mention. 

I have already alluded to tho erection, the last season, of a neat 

and commodious school-huuso, two stories high, well lighted and 

ventilated, iu tho village of J\Iaehias.-Another has been built in 

the town of Tremont, at an expense of several hundred dollars, by 

the liberality of Capt. J. I. Stevens, an early resident of that town : 

an example worths of imitation by other gentlemen, who may well 

remember the spot ou which they acquired the rudiments of loam

ing. .\.pproprhte dedic:itory services were had at the ope1iing of 
the house.-A.t Monill's Cnrner, West brook, the district h:-is 

erected a fine brick edifice, at a cost of about five thousa11d dol

lars. Plans of this building vrill be given in ihc appendix, if they 

can be made n 1 ady in seai.30ll. AR this bnilding· is of just about 

the size and character needed in a great many of our villages, to 

accommodate the gnnvinp; wants aud imprun:J tastes of their cit

izens, this house is cp1itc worthy of cxamin'ation, · as one of tlu, 

model,-,. ~luuh credit is duo to the enterprise vihich snccci!(led -in 
producing so file a result, in the midst of opposition. The archi

tect, Mr. George M. Harding, of Portland, is also worthy of hon

orable mention, as lrnving· acr~ornplished his part of the work with 

most excellent taste. It cannot. be sufficiently urged upon parties 

wishing to erect anything more· than the rnoRt ordinary s::honl

room, that ccm!omy and taste alike reqnire the aid of a competent 

architect to exccn.te the design and working· plans for such a bnild

ing.-The arra1Jgcme11ts for heating, devised by Mr. ,J. Vil. Adams, 

of that place, are very admirable ; and the oak furniture from the 

establishment of Mr. ,T. L. Ross, of Bo.ston, 'is very neat in its pat

tern, thoronghly 1nadc, nnr1 Euitab]y graduated to the different 

sizes of pupils. No better 8c1rno1 forniturc can be found. 1t 

woukl gi,:e me great pleasure to take the citizens of many a district 

equally aLle to build a respectable house, but hitherto neglecting 

it, to this beautifully finished and furnished edifice, and incite 

them, if possible, to imitate an example so worthy. 
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. To acco1?plish such a result, I am aware, requires a good deal 
oflabor and ·patience on the part of those who. undertake it. There 

will almost always be opposition from a portion of the people, who 

will honestly or selfishly deprtc.cate the expenditure of "so much 
money," as burdensome and useless. Extravagance in school 

buildings is very pos.sible, but the cases arc rare in which the dan

ger lies in this direction. And if we consider the educating powe1· 

of the school-room itsey~ we shall cheerfully c~nsent to be taxed a 

few additional dollars, for so worthy an object. I know it is often 

sdd that if a school has a good teacher and is well supplied with 
books, the children will learn as well in one place as another; pro
vided it is barely comfortable. 

Some point us to the ·example and experience of the fathers, and 

from their success in overcoming the disadvanfa,ges of small and 

inconvenient school-house~, argue the sufficiency of s.uch accom

modations for the children of tbe present generation. B nt those 

were times of comparative ignorance and poverty, the sius or mis

fortunes of which might be winked at then, but should now be 

everywhere repented of and forsaken. The log huts of a _hundred 
years ago were well e1Jough in their time. They sheltered our 

_noble ancestors, while they felled the forests and laid the founda

tions of· future prosperity and comfort. · The log school-house was 
the necessary and appropriate contemporary of those rude dwel
lings of the forefathers. But now that abundance has taken the 
place of pov~rty; now that neat and elegant dwelling_s in city and 
country_ have c!isplaced those plainer and poorer structures, why 
should the school-house of that period be rrg:trded as good enough 
for the children of to-day ?-But I need not pursue the subject 

further. I congratulate the people of the State that a better day 

h:;i.s dawned, and our intelligent dtizens are seeing the importance 

of these things in a cle;1rer light. May the old school-house, how

ever venerable its appearance and sacred its ~ssociation, disappear 

with the coming of the better.· 

SCHOOL MONEY RAISED. 

1t'Iany towns have failed to raise the amount of money required 

by the Statute for the s11pport of.schools ; while others have raised 
· much more than the legal amount. It vvou1d seem that no town 

can yet be so reduced in its rei:;ourc'es, that sixty cents for each in

habitant ·is a burdensome tax for school purposes. The penalty 
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prescribed by law for twch failures iE, pn,!ctic:illy nothing. I must 

ask the Lcgislatm\i to considn the prupriety of withholding from 

all towns thus foiling to cornp\y with the SLi.tuto requirement, their 
share of the interest of the :::cLool fund. T1)wns Fiu indifferent to 

their welfare that they wi1l not raise tb8 n\inirnum amount required 

by law to support bchools for their own chil:11:e:J, onght 1wt to ex

pect aid from the St:~tc whose laws they viulate. 

The fo1lowing resolve was passed by the LcgiGlature of 1861 : 

" vV HER!l;AS, The various academies and other chartered literary 

i~1stitutions of the State sustain important relations to the interests 
of public education: and 

W IIEREAS, Many of them hold funds bestowed by the liberality 

of the State, therefore 
Resolved, That all such institutious be required to make an an

nual return to the Superintendent of Common Schools, in the 
month of August, of the amount of their fonds and the mode of 

investment of the same, ()f the number of scholars in attendance, 
and such other statistics ·as may be desigHated in the blanks which 
shall be furnished to them by the Superintendent." 

In accordance with this resolve, the Superilltende11t sent prop
erly prepared blanks to all the colleges, Reminaries arnl academics 

in the State. Failing to receive the retnrnR from a large number 
of these institutionR, at the time specifie(l in the resolve, I sent to 
them notice of the fi1i1ure. But many of them have still neglected 

ihe duty required by the State. A table in the appcndi~ will 
show which of tliese institutions have made their returns. The 
others are supposed to be dead, or only in that dead-and-aliue con

dition which forbids a prompt discharge of the dnties expected of 

living bodies. 
Such institutions will not presume to ask for aid at the hands of 

the Legislature, whose requirements they seem ,,Tholly to ignore. 

The facts dnnvn from such returns, accurately made, are of 
nrnch value in ascertaining the educational facilities of the State, 

and the amount of money expended by onr citizens in academic 

nnd collegiate ednc:1tion. '\Vill the trustees and principals of all 

!,ueh institutions please make such minutes, or keep sneh records 

during the year, as will enable them to fill the blanks with accuracy 

in August next. 
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REMARKS . ON THE TABLES. 

It is with great regret that I am compelled to speak of the in
completenern and inaccuracy of the returns on which the tables are 

· based. Committees complain that agents in many districts wholly 
neglect to make ·their returns, and hence the Committees are com
pelled to make approxiniate estimates. In :five towns and many 
plantations Committees have failed to make a?y return whatever t~ 
the Secretary of State, and many have made return of only the 

number of schola~·s, with the intention of securing in this way their 

portion of the school bounties, and an evident indifference to any 

thing further. Let me inform such towns that this does not answer 
. ' 

the requirement of the law; and the Secretary of State is author- · 

ized hei·eafter, not to accept the returns from any town, unlc::is 
made infull, as the law requires. · 

I must urge furthe_r, that the law be so amended that towns fail
ing to make their returns as _required by law,-and their reports as 
is also riow required,-on or before the first day of July, shall be 
deprived of their proportion of the school fund for tha.t year. If 
the statute were still further amended, requiring the Selectmen to 
withhold from any district not making its· legal returns to the mu

nicipal officers, its share of the State's bounty for that year, they 
would be prornpted to more fidelity and accnracy in this matter. 
If our statistical tables are to be made wholly reliable for any pur
poses of comparison, one J8ar with annther, and one p;1rt of the 

State with another, somethiug rnu~t be doTJe to make them more 
nearly accurate. 

DurrnuTION rn THE NUMBER oF ScHOLARS. 

You will notice that there is u. large falling off in the number of 

scholars returned in 1863, as compared with previous years. I 

ascribe this in part to greater care in making the district r~turns . 
.A practice has prevailed in former yeitrs of maki~g- a rough estimate 
of scholars in any district; such estimate for safety sake always 

being made large e110vgh. I base issued for two years past prop

erly ,Prepared blanks for foe use of agents in rrniking their return~, 
requiring a list of suholars' narnes. to be made according to law. 

So far as these have been used, the tendency Las been to reduce 
the number of scholars belonging iu the several districts and towns 
to something like an accurate :figure. The result of many such 

reductions would show itself in thousands in the grand· aggregate. 
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I am not satisfied, however, that this is the whole cause of the 
diminution. There is reason to believe that the large emigration 
of young men and young families, from this State to California 
and the West within the last fifteen years, has arrested the vro- . 
duction of the article. Let our authorities look well to the means 
of retaining within our ovrn borders the young people born upori 
our soil, and of drawing from other sources a larger population to 
occupy our unappropriated territories, and improve our industrial 
facilities. 

DISTRlBUTION OF THE ANNU.A.L REPORT. 

Complaints frequently reach us that towns hn.ve not received 
their copies of the School Report. This is the fault of Represen
tatives, whose duty it is made, by a Resolve annually passed, to 
carry to their several towns or districts the packages made ready for 

• them at the Superintendent's office. One copy is sent to each 
~own clerk by the Secretary of State, with t.he other state doc
uments, ·and a package for the Superintending Committees of the 
several towns from this office. Members of the Leg-islatnre, and 
friends of educ~tion, desire copies for th.emselves and for distribu
tion i and it is only with the greatest difficulty that the Superin
tendent has been able to save enough for his occasional use clnring 
the year. Only fivo thousand copies of the Report have been 
:printed annually. Twice that number, at a much less expense, 
in proportion, should be printed, to meet the increasing demand 
for this document.· We should have enough for all the school ofli
cers, committees and agents in the State ; and some proper means 
of di~tributing them should be devised. 

BETTER SUPERVISION NEEDED. 

In my last Annual Report, I urged the necessity of a better sys~ 
tern of general school supervision. It is nCJ less true this }"ear, tha.t 

some improvement in this regard is required. 
Our school organization, as it now stands, is ·defective in pro

vision for efficient and uniform superintenderice. Every squad of 

our school militia is practically independent of every other, and of 
all superiors. Each school is managed 'Very mtich according to 

the particular ideas of its individual teacher. There is little com
parison of systems and methods, with other teachers, and little 
responsibility to the Superintending Committee. In classification, 
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instruction and discip1ine, there is. no uniform principle or practice. 
There is no standard system of tactics. No Scott nor . Hardee is 
prescribed as a guide. · Each company trains by itself,· according 
to the notions, better or worse,. of its own captain or "orderly." 

Want of competency, skill or authority, prevents the committee 
from exercising proper control. In fact there is often a clashing 

of authorities between the different officers. · 

Again, the committees 1 although made by law responsible to the 
town for a proper report of their official proceedings, often fail to 
make one, and oftener fail to send a copy of it, ?,S the law requires, 

to tl~e State Superintendent. · For this neglect there is no penalty. 
'The Superintendent has no authority to enforce in auy way what

ever this reasonable provision of the law. All his powers are ad

visory', and all the superintendence he can exercise is of the nature 

of inspection and report. He may make "sngg·estions," but has 

no right to direct a11y course of instruction oi· management. From· 
the nature of the case, he cannot come in personal contact ~ith a11 . 
the teachers and schools. Ilis field is so la.rge, and other pre

scribed duties so numerous, th[tt the pleasure of exflmination and 
supervision of individual schools is in a great measure denied him. 

I submit, then, that our necessities require a modification of our 

system, so as to secure ail arrangement something like the follow
ing: The Superintendent of public instruction should have under 
his general supervision, subject to wise regulations, all the affairs 
of public education fur the State: Ilis office at the capitol, fur
nished with all the app1ir:wces necessary to the proper discharge of 
his·duties, should be the center of all the educational operations of 
the State. Under his direction and reporting to bim, there should 

be io each county or congressional district, a special commissioner 
of public schools, whose duty it should be to visit eiwh town in his 
circuit, and every school, if possible,-ho1d meetings. with the peo

ple for the free discussion of ·all school matters,-concluct insti

tutes of instruction fi:ir teachers, and by friendly counsel seek to 

remove any difficulties arising bet..-veen parents and teachers,
with · authority to settle certain· matters which might be referred/ to 

him ; in a word, to do for each county or district what the State 
Superintendent cannot possibly do for all. These district commis

sioners woiilcl receive the reports of the several town committees, 

compare, condense, and a·rrange according to some system issued 

from the State department of education, n.nd forward them to head

quarters for further use. 
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School Committees, acting· in ·some sort under the comity or dis

trict commissioner, should have tqe entire control of school affairs 

in their respective towns, performing a11 the duties now required 

of agents, committees and selectmen tog·ether; thus avoiding the 
conflict of jnrisdiction, so ofteri arising, and securing something 

like uniformity in school arra.ngemPnts throughout the county and 
State. 

Teachers under the entire conti·ol of one municipal authority, 
and requfred to report directly to the committee employing and 
paying them, witl~ forfeiture of pay as a penalty of failure to com

ply with all the provisions of the law, would be more careful in the 
discharge of every duty, whether ofdisciplipe or instruction. 

Every person concerned, pupils, teachers, parents, and officera 

of every grade, would feel the impulse given to their work, by 
putting each into systematic re1ations to every other party. With 
a wise administration of the whole sys~em by competent persons, 

such as won1d be sought out for the purpose, our school army, 

now sadly "demoralized" by want of efficient and systematic dis-· 

cipline, would fall into the fine, and commence a more earnest and 

cheerful " forward march." 
I hav·e fonncl the views thus expressed last year, to meet "vith 

much favor among educational men. \Vill the Legislature give to 
the subject an earnest ·consideration ? 

PERSOX.A.L LABORS. 

The Superintendent has spent such portion of bis time during 
the Jear, -visiting and lecturing, as he was able to withdraw from 
duties of bis office. The normal school movement has called 
for a considerable special labor in that direction; rendering it 

necessary to visit many places within the State for investigation, 

and to impart the desired information on the subject, to citi

zens and trustees proposing to receive the schoo1s. I have also 
found it necessary to examine i11to tlie character and operation of 

normal Rchoo1s 1 in other States in and beyond New England. .A.s 

a Bpeeial report upon this subject will become necessary, after the 

pkns for onr own scJiouls are more nearly mn.tured, I forbear en

tering into particulars here. 
I record with great pleasure the fact that in no year of my ser

vice in this department, has there been shown, by tbe people whom 

I have met and whom I have· addressed upon educational topics, 
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more interest in the subject, or more evidences of determination 
to sustain in vigorous operation,.our great system of free, public 
instruction. 

Coxcr,usroN. 

I cannot close this report without urging· upon all parties con
cerned,-and wh_o is not concerned ?-the duty of new efforts to 
sustain our public free schools. · Their utility, their necessity, and 

. the jrnportance of elevating them to a still higher standard, is 
admitted by all. Yet tbat omission is made too often, in a formal 
and feeble way, which betokens great indifference on the part of 

those who make it. It is not enough to open the door of the 
school-house and say · to the children - "go in." That house 

should be_ ma.de pleasant and attractive. It should be occnpied by 
· a living, working teacher, and surrounded and gn.1rdecl by influences 
fr.om parents and committees which shall urgf! and encourage the 
children to make the wisest n.se of their advantages. So-ci~ty, 
the eountry and tbe world, will present1.Y demand their sen~ices. 
Are we training these children i11 the schools of to-day for the 
responsibilities tc) which they will be called, as they press on ward 

to the positions which await them in· the fa.st coming years. Let 

us give practical answel' to tbis question, by renewing our most 
earnest efforts to promote their prog;ress, not in knowledge .n.tone, 
but in all those virtues which adorn the character of tho young, 
and fit them for the most worthy positions in society. 
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* See foot note, page 199. 
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TABLE II. 
Shmving the population and valuation of the several towns for 1860, the amount of school money raised by taxation or 

derived from other sources, etc. 
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Dayton plantation, 
Eaton Grant planta,tion, 
:Fremont plantation,* 
:Forestville plantation, 
Greenwood plantation, 
Grant Isle pl:111t::i,tion, 
Haynesville plantation,* 
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Leaiv-itt plantation, 
Letter A plantation, 
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Letter G plantation, 
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* The towns marked have furnished no returns, or only partial ones, but the last published returns are put in to fill the vacancies, in order to give as 

correct information as possible where the town officers are dolinquent. 
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Q O -~ I I 1· ;;; f:: I ~ :.-§ ,,,~ s ;';::! p '3 0 !~ 'O ~ ~ e i I ~ ~ "'O 1~0 ... ~ a5 ~o ~ 11""ii 
r-1 I ~ :::: c; ·~ o • -+,;i -+,,;i ,..::::: w ~ ~ 

.s r-.1 ~ I ..§ I ~ ~ ;::: -~ Is"§~ . ::; ~ .8 fi.; s . ,·: tbll. 
:::: •M :::: I ,-.j ·a ~ rfl I 8 00 I~ r:Jl ... 2 t+--1 UJ. rrj .8 ~ :::: i "t' 0 
O r::1 g I ~ >:l I ... 'O '::j 'O 'O l'O a:, ~ ,::l 'O a:, ~ _... 'O O , ........ I 
~ .~ Q O I 00 d U~ -+,;I • -+,;I :::: -+,;I :::: "d ~ o.-; -+,;I •@ ,..C:: ·~ ~ ·~ •uj ; 1:: c:j 
d -+,,;i M I ':S 0 ,.o Q I c ~ ::.::; ~ .q ~ I~ ... ~ UJ. ~-+,;1 I f'3 ,...., r, ·~"" I rn if1 

1 

~ s ~ ~ I 0) -~ I -+,,;! .~ ~ ~ p O I ;:l ~ -+,;I ·2 Q) ~ -+,;I ~ I .: ~ = c ,;; 0 i 
/ P. ! ,...) o~ I ~;:::: 1 w. ~ 1 o O . o-+-,J od ..... -..r-:::- ..._ "" M "" Q I ol 
I o~ i ~ ~·~ 

1 

OJ j g;~) S..c:: I 5_;5 s~ ·s;g-;; s~ s~ s~ :o~·r 
----------------! ~ _I ;;... ___ ,h .... _I ~ f:; 1 H;., I ""l'.1 &: I -<:.w . ""l'.1,.:; [...:: ..... ce ..... ""l'.1 o / ""::13 -<:'.;"' Z rn: 

• . I I I I I I I I I I 
:No. 1, R. 4, • I - - I - 1 - I - / - 1 - - -

1 I 
No. (,, R. 5, . • , - , I I - - 1 - I - / - I -
.Buelianan plantation, ! - I - -

1 
- I - - I - I - 1 - I - I - I - -

Nashville plantation, I - i ___ - ---~ - I ___ - -- - I - I __ - i __ - r __ - I __ - I __ - I __ - -
'l'otal, I 22,,119'! l,85G,2:37 H,'lHS o.si 5G1 35: 1,727 Go'. 1 01i 2,938 111 cs2 47i 380 d: 1,0-16 oo\ 653 G7\ 2-10 oo 3 

Towns. 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Balrlwin, l ')•)'"; 212,')!8 73G GO I - 1 67 151 84 71 571 45 00 

100 =oo! 
20 OOi 2D 00 ,-'""" I 

74-ool Bridgton, '.2,7 HJ 70:J,220! 1,700 00[ - i 1 75 329 00 61 74/ 800 00 100 oo: GO 00
1 2: 

Brunswick, 4,72:, 1,761,\!0-±i 3,500 oo: 66G 201 - 2 04 (,52 09 I 200 00 750 oo: 50 oo: ~I Cape Elizabeth, iJ,~S1 7t)7,G:32 2,000 00: 31 40) 1 (i,J, 441 2:.i 
120-001 

- - I - I G4 00
1 

91 col 
I 

Casco, l,115 212,(;95 (i70 20' 1 20 - I 1 44 J 03 11 SJ 00 - f 2-1 00 1 

:i Cumberlancl, . 1,713 4..i5,.:iJO 10,D27 80 
3a-oo! 

- 1 G3 22:3 9-1, 4G 781 25 00 
20 = 001 17-8:;I 30 00 

Falmouth, 1,\)35 (i2],978 1,200 00 - 1 84 23G G5
1 

- I 100 00 47 00 _I 

:Freeport, 2,7})2, 821,tGO 1,800 oo! 123 001 1 84 364 101 
I rn oo! 71 871 2[ - -
i - I Gorham, 3,2.)3 l,OSG,704 2,000 00\ 48 20: - 1 7 4i - I - 800 00 

5~f iii 
45 50 11 

Gmy, l,7G8 3G0,080 1,100 001 39 _2ol - I 1 57' 250 65 1 62 00 350 00 200 oo: 33 00 11 
Harpswell, l,G0:3 JAG,281 iJ:-io ool 11 80 1 G0

1

' 210 251 - 1, 250 00 - I - I 

Hitrrison, 1,252, '.Ul,072 soo Oo 48 801 1 731 J GS 57: 4,i 00 1 100 00 -

I 

150 oo! 35 00 ii 
Nt1ples, ~,~!~i 23:3,327 800 00 GD 20) - 1 n. '.Wl 35[ 12 001 - -

I 

17 25 

=I New Gloucester, .1-,bt.l:t::1 C!55,!J"lG 1,110 ooj 117 COi 2 42: 235 n 232 53 - - - -13 75 
North Yarmouth,* l,076; ,1,i4,77G ··>-.· 00 ')f) 601 

l Dl' 128 JG[ 217 CG - G 00 
~~~ 00 -4 40! 

- -1 
Otisfield, l,20li 235,!JOJ 1 6(5 14D 7G, 141 2D 40 OOi 

100-00\ 
20 00 ii Portland, 26,3421 21,86G,OOO 33,917 001 18,112 .iol - 3 37: 3,38,i 27i - 400 oo: - i 

N) 
1-l 
00 

8 
~ 
~ 
0 
!Z 
m 
0 
~ 
0 
0 
t"i 
y., 



l'own:11, 
R:1ymorn:1, 
Scn,rborough, * 
~eba.go, 
Sb1mlish, 
'iVestbrook, 
Yi'indlmm, 
Yarmouth, 

Total, 

Avon, 
Carthage,* 
Chesterville, 
Farmington, 
Freeman, 
Indu,,try, 
Jay, 
Kingfield, 
Madrid, 
New Sharon, . 
N cw Vineyard, 
Phillips, 
Rangely, 
Salem, 
Strong, 
Temple, 
Weld, 
Wilton, 
Eustis plantation, 
J crusalom plantation, 
Letter E plantation, 
Perkins plantation, 
Rangely plantation, 
No. 3, 

1,058 
l,:l'.29 
1,81] 

95::-; 
2,0G7 

5,~.~~ 
2,b,),) 
2,02.'l 

;345,889 
lli7,2(i0. 
537,-J.78 
H:l,G25 
4.31,G8Y 

l,~'3~,£~9 
18li, 1,>t:i: 
!J30,8,1li 

G:31 80 
737 40 

1,,300 00 
580 00 

1,300 00 
3,100 00 
l GOO oo, 
1'.21G 2ol 

75,Gosi 3G,361,o:1s: 64,177 ooi 

802 
302 

1,313 
3,lOG 

GGC 
827 

l,GSG 
G71 
4!!1 

1,731 
8G4 

1,69!!, 
238 
39G 
7li 
726 

1,035 
l,\l20 

306 

108 
118 

,:18 
25 

129,977, 
(t),3371 

23G,HG: 
998 SH 
1w'.n7' 
180,0!Hi' 
8G7 ,722 

99,,151! 
,H 821' 

427'.SG<i 
14:l,387i 
323 701 
430:57!f 

71,715 
152,95[) 
118,50!) 
17G,847 
4.77 ,543 

18,0GG 

5,000. 
10,000 

500 00, 
302 00 
672 oo: 

1,875 00 
.JOO 00' 
50,1 001 

1 012 00 
'405 00 
295 ()() 

1,038 (j() 

(>18 40 
1,000 00 

150 00 
250 00 
450 00 
4.1,1 00 
500 00 

1,132 GO 
125 00 

80 00 
80 00 
33 GO 

I 
- l 

213 ,w: 
5 20, 

5V so: 
31 GOI 

rn _ooi 

19,680 20; 

FRANKLIN 
18 so 

so! 
I 

11-4,()! 

40: 
3 8-!i 

c10: 
2 40i 

40i 

100-001 

- i 
7 20: 

- i 
21 50; 
5 40i 

I 
60 

I 
I 

15 2oi 
9 201 
4 80 

I 

- i 1 47-1 18-! 2:1( 130 641 J.:i 00 - 15 00 28 50 
I 1 8c! 2,J.t ,ia: - I 73 oo - - 50 oo 

I ] G9: 151 U4i I - - I 50 001 26 5:j 

1 

1 50 J:lt 52] - [ 51 50 I 10 00 8 O\l 
1 8li 277 H: 93 co; Gl 2:; - 5 2:; 55 oo, 

I -1 7G, u.:io 51[ 120 001 450 oo - 1 2.5 oof 98 oo: 4 
- I: 1 68: 33C 78i 1,1(; 401 350 00;:. 140 00'1·. - I 75 OOi -

60 ooi_ 1 771- 2 Vi 941 __ - 400 oo. __ - 100 00
1 

so 00
1 

3 

12 :10) 2 011n,427 on!1,1ss 9{,1,sos 7s:1,251 oo'.2,007 osi, !)71. .t~i IS, 

COUNTY. 
- I 1 64\ 
- : 1 80 1 

115 so' 1 Go 1 

2 50[ 
1 60: 
1 74 1 

1 60 1 

2 14[ 
1 52 
l 621 
1 67; 

19 40 - I 
1 30 

7 60 1 81 

121 00 

58 GO 

1 n: 
2 00, 

- I 

2 20i 
1 09 
- i 

1 56 
1 82 1 

1 34 

113 \H)I 

50 18[ 
lf-12 17: 

91 77[ 
50 2-!1 

101 721 
22G 4GI 
rn s2! 
7:1 00 1

1 

23t, 40 
117 lrn

1 

7o ool 
,10 os! 
64 G!' 

101 94( 
78 co: 

142 17 
128 761 

I 

].5=291 
14 56 

7 72 1 

- l 

so oo! 
- I 

86 95 
,16 001 

G 731 
78 2s: 
5o 00 1 

'.ti ooi 
50 00: 
12 oo\ 

231 981 
M GO 

70-601 

I 

131;041 

- I 

50 00 

300 00 
2.:i 00 

10-! 00 
SG 00 
40 00 

1.50 00 
27 00 

44 00 
170 00 

25 00 
200 00 

I 

700 00 

150 00, 
I 

10 00 

100 00 
20 00 
25 (}() 
40 00 

G2 00 
112 oo: 

31 oo' 
- I 

108 00 

57 00 

I 

22 00: -1 
0 OD I 

v:1 on 
70 00 
]G 00 
2± 00 
30 00

1 

13 oo' 
8 DO 

37 ;,o' 
16 50i 
60 oo: 

00 1 

00 
18 oo! 
14 oo', 
Hl 501 
GO oo! 

=1 
11 

I 
-1 
=I 
=I 
21 
_I 
4 
1 

1 
2 

fl ~I 
* See foot note, page 217. 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY, (CONTINUED.) 

'"O I -I I s ! A .d A - ! i - - .g 
• I O 1 0 ~ 0 • O •"""4 

~ ~ I ·g I i i j ; 1

11f~ 1 C) I ~j I ,§ ~~ 
1""""1 I "'O i;:::: C) .~ Q • ~ ~ I ,....q 1 

00 ~ C-:: 

·; .s I g I ] I E ! -~ ~ 00 ·g . 11'8 "g ~ i '8 ~ ! ; ~ I '8 ~ :; ~ 
O A I O I § i:: I ~ ..f:; 11 '"O ~ '"O C) :rf ~ '"O C) ' ~ ;.::: j '"O O -~ f 

'.,3 .s I s . I ..c: 00 Oil "' I _.., • "'"" .::! _.., A 1·~ ~ -~ in -~ ..c: I -~ ..0 I ·21 ·u1 b co 
~ ~ C ? i ~ ~ ·, ~ .~ § ~ § C+-t § ~ P.. .;:: S O ~: 1 ~ [ 1 ~ -~ -~ 2 
P .::! I o W f "::I rn p I O S O .£ O '""" 1:f' '""' ,-5 ..C: :f' O I :f' 1,JJ I :f' 8 '"O 25 
~ ~ f '"§....., : 00"' I ~O"' I S...c:: S-5 sg [S~ce .... s~ SA I so.. o..c. 

Towns. 

: ~ I i> I rn .s I ~ ~ I H ~ -<t1 iiS I ~ w -<t1 ,S 1-<t:1 .s ~ .s -<t1 0 -<t1 3 I -<t1 ~ iz ;;'. ------------------------1------------------------------____ 1 ____ ----1--
No. 6, • . • • . I 57

1 
4,800 1 :rn 00 1 4 so

1 
- I 1 151 13 53 - I 66 001 - I - I - 1 -1 

No. 2, R. 2, ·. . • • - 1 - f - i - / - i - 23 00 67 ooi - - / - ! - I 1 
pallas plantat10n, . . I - I - 1 

- - / - 1 - I - I - I - I - 1 
- I - I -1 

bandy iUver plantation, / 17GI' - I 1i0 no: -
1 

G5 G0
1 

1 371 - - - - ! 16 00, 7 50 -
1 Wasliington plantation, I - - I ,16 0 ~, - I -

1 

1 G4: 10 02 - 11 70 - 1 - 2 no, J 

Total, . . J 20,:iui 4,285,8431 12,000 2tl: 207 14\ 388 01: 1 7312,021 791 938 13[ 1,298 101 850 oo: 581 001 487 oo ul 
Amherst, 
Aurora, 
muehill, 
Brooklin, 
Brooksville, 
Bucksport, 
Castine, 
Cranberry Isles, 
Deer Isle, 
Dedham, 
Eastbrook, 
Eden, 
Ellsworth, 
Fi·itnklin, 
Goulds borough, 
lfancock, 

3M/ 
2771 

1,iio-t
1 

l,<H3j 
l,·128' 
3 55±1 
1'3-J 
'./>!I ,).ii i 

3,:m) 
,_l\);)i 

2211 
l,'.2471 
4 ('-,, 
1'.<;i~1 
1)171 

92G 

50,04G 
40,272 

358.17G 
13G:4 7G 
HJ8,!J\)8 
975 137 
7G4>i7J 

5:J, 7JO 
3G2,:i20 

\:! 01,388 
2U,,l5°1 

158,4G4 
8DG,WU 
123 05G 
183:236 
180,822 

200 00 
150 OU 

1,200 00 
700 OU 
8GU 00 

2,500 00 
2,200 00 

208 20 
2,L"iG 00 

:rno oo 
1so oa 
750 00 

4,000 00 
G02 40 

1,030 20 
554 40 

HANCOCK COUNTY. 

-

3 GO 
74 20 

3 20 
3(,7 GO 

1,385 80 

80 
3 00 

47 40 
1 SO, 

1,205 20 

l 20 

30 40 
13 20 

- I 

1 19 
1 48 
1 5:l 
1 G7 
1 40 
1 72 
4 13 
1 82 
1 'l'"' ,.., 
1 54 
2 72 
1 50 
1 71 
1 30 
1 25 
1 40 

58 2G 
32 00 

2B3 09 
153 27 

529 38 
1D4 7!J 

Gl 53 
-

74 G3 

18G 112 
847 98 
lSS 74 
283 09 
148 18 

85 50: 
75 G81 

100 ()()! 

- I 

75 -oo! 
(38 001 

- I 
i 

68 98i 
-

116 00 

GG 00 
45 4-4' 

152~301 
550-00! 

20 00 

! 
40 00': 

- I 
200 oo) 

IG=OO[ 

-

60 

16 00 

G 00 
5 00 

07 70, 
18 00 

I 

=I 
:1 

150 001 ii 
219 5o 5, - sol, :II 

' I 
45 oo, 1 

20 00
1 

-1 44 25 
G5 25 

140 00 
100 00 

95 00 

8-rl -
400 o~I 3 

20 001, -1 
15 00 1 
28 <'O -, 

~ 
~ 
0 

a 
0 
!;.. 

'""" !;.-

8 
z 
[/). 

@ 
0 
0 
t"i 
[/). 



Mariaville, . I 4581 49,10G 1 200 00 - I 74 80 1 21: 76 45 50 001 100 00 - - l 7 50; -, 
Mount Desert,, I 918 1 12D,83DI 530 00 1 ' 1 351 147 Ml - i - - 200 00 1

1 17 OO! -
Orla.nd, I 1,7871 312,5,d 1,200 00 127 soi 1 521 281 00 8\3 OOi 50 00 - 75 00 GO 00 1 -
Otis, . , 21 o

1 

22,:i:rnj 200 oo 84 00 1 2 15[ 33 oo 34 ooj - - 11 33 1 
Penobscot, i J,337 lD,J,:li.:i '.J:34 2u - ! 1 3Yi mo '.W 42 001 60 oo - 1() ool 15 3) -, 
Sedgwick, I 1,22:,I 1u2,ornl soo oo, 6G 20[, - 1 s:i] Hl8 43 18 o5/ 73 ool - so ool 11:J 30, -I 
Sullivan, t-iG2

1 
13.\U~)-l: 318 oo: 80, - 1 311 10! s:i 80 001 17 001 - 51 00' 8 7:il -

Surry, • 1,322' lli+,U121 800 OOi 6 801
1 

1 ;nl 20G 0:J, 91 54
1 

50 001 - 20 001 40 00'1 li 
Tremont, l,7(iS! lU2,:JoJ 1 l,2:l7 GO 17G 80 - 1 DOI 293 09 1 

- i - - - 37 00 1 
Trenton, ! l,,._' {JCl 1 

2-10,CC7,i 500 ou 
1

1 311) oo! s:i; 211 92: - I - - 175 001 20 ooi -
·waltham, \ :n~i ,_u,~~2 200 00 1 

, 24 ,rn: 1 18: 62 25! 74 03\ - [ - I 10 001 2 00[ -1 
Hog lsl:1nd, i ::l: ,;;JOI [ - I - I - I I - I - -- I : -
Long Island,* 1 1881 --l-,500: 90 00, - 22 00' 82, 49 OOi 10 00 - - - I - I -

Swan Island, • ! 4921 21,s20; 300 oo' 4 20[ - 1 112
1 

81 \32! - I - 40 00/ 11 ooi -I 
Verona, [ ,"\\JD' H,U-3 300 00 1 liO GO: - 1 5G: 74 2Gi - I , - ' 11 75

1 
-1 

No. 7,* i 111/ _ / tiU 00 8 40 1 5I 13 20: 8 55
1 

- - , ; -1 
No. 10, . . I 3;i1 G,OOO[ Lie , :; ;io l Jo' 2 SOl - : 12 oo; - 12 oo: - -i 
No. 21, l\Iidclle Division, . 1 51 J0,000

1 

:rn - I 2 1 ~li 1 8 12 - I - I - - I 1 00 -i 
No. :13, l\ii<lclle Division, . \ \Jli[ 18,000 - - ' - - I - - j - 1 

- - - [
1 -1 

Old Ifarbor & Marshall's Isla,nu, \ ·1c - [ L10 37 co) - 5 oo: - ! -
1 

- ! - - I - -

Total, . . . . I :.)7,728 G,520,G:l'.: 1 25,565 70 3,553 60 1 210 DO[ l G'.:,5,0li5 4311,200 12
1

1,350 831 GO ooi 1,308 G0, 1,064 781 ll\ 

I 
Albion, 
Augusta, 
BelgrnLle, 
Benton, 
Chelsea, 
China,* 
Clinton, 
Farmingdale, 
:Fayette 
Ga.

0

rclin:r, 
Hnllowell, 
Litchfield, 

1,5,jJ: 
7,GO:l 
1,302 
1,183 
J ,02 l 
2,720 
l,SOJ 

8Jli 
DlO 

~,1~! 
2,4.,,) 
l,7<H 

3D4,850; 
2,,:!Jj(),00-1 

:a1,014; 
17.5,.:i2C' 
181,5.)0 
,i:i3,':)7li 
270,Ul 
3:l3 ,3,"i9 
22:2,:)83 

1,723/i(;lj 
1,085,7 ±2 

475,1491 

REN:N'EDEC 
fJ:35 001 2 GO 

5,000 00 4H GO 
1,03-l 00 1 78 80 

800 oo! 90 20 
G,'iO oo: 3:i GO 

1,725 00, 93 00 
1,100 00' 18 20 

630 00 112 40 
GGO OOi 114 00 

3,500 00' 813 80 
1,900 ool 43G oo 
1,022 42[ -

_I 
11 

COuNTY. 
- 1 2 os rn5 oo! - 75 oo - - I 32 121 
- l 1 84 1,008 5,1: - 50 00 - - 1 2GO 001 

I l 70 21.1 82 - - - 52 251 
- I 1 5o 11s o:~ - - - 20 oo: 

- 56 1-Vi so - so oo - - 25 ool 
2s 47:3 72 - 200 oo - 75 oo 40 oo] 

1 G-1 2.J.5 75 - 25 00 - - 32 OOj 
2 ,b] 107 40 - - - - lG 00 
2 20 104 13 - 113 271 - - 34 oo! _ 

2 
l 
l 

2 56 293 s2I - 400 00 - - 79 00 3 
2 33 5G3 os', - 375 ool 25 - 120 oo'I 21 

1 10 112 21: - 300 ooi - - 40 03 -

1 * See foot note, page 217. 
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KENNEBEC COUNTY, (CONTIXUED.) 
---. _:=-..:__:__--------------=~--=------------ ---·- ------------- -------------~- -~------ --~-------· .. - .. __ . ··-·----

'::I '1 s I i:I ~ I i:I I II - /.g • • O S O I O ~ 0 1 ~ 0 '•.-i 
O O Ch '-< 0 ¢1 j:.:Z ~·:'.:"' I ..... 0 - O l,..q '"lj ~ ~ .. ~ "-' I.... . .... oc~ ;-::: ,..o ,..q """ 
w ~ ,. P.; '+-i 'O l;::lo,.. I ;:I • p.,o , <> .... ~ 
~ J""'-j .-1 p. ~ c:> ~o !"' ....,_;i.S ...q w. =:a 
::1 f>} d ~ "g J > p- ~ ,..0 O M ~ _£ it ~ •r-1 f-1 ""'""' n Q) w ,..... ·~ 0 o • o -...=i - 0 • CJJ Town~ ..... .::: - c, ..... / c, ,,; a;, • ""' "' "id o ""'w. '::I o ""' 1:1 12 

.:. .§ § ~ § . :; . ~ J ~] ~ ~ 1~ .s f§"i I ~ C) ~ :§ =-s .s I.C ~ 
~ ........ "'""',......; ~ w ~ r:l1 -...=i • I .µ ::-s ~ S ~ ~ ·~ m I c;i ~ ·ce ~ ~ -~ 1-+,..I ~ 
,.9 ~ ~ :.:i ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ !? '+-4 i;:: ~ I ~.e: ~ O P-ic:+-r ~ P-! ...-, ~ ,.;S ~ 
~ 2 0 ~ ~ ·;:: oo ·s S C: 1 0 B § ~ I~ ~ ~ ,..q I ~ 0 ~ c0 ~ S l':::i g 
6 ~d ~ ~ ._s ~

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ s jj s g i § ~~-;I s ~ s § s §"' ~o ~ 
H I ,..- rn ,,... ,.__. '-< H r- """'< u. ! -< w. -< - 1~._, ..... c, ...... f -<ti o -<ti,...... <1 "· ~ ,1 --------------,-----------------------1---------I-

Manc.hcster, . 8] :Ji rn:! 70(.) 0. 0 '.n2 20 2 D-L: !JJ G(i uo oo! 175 ool - I - I 2.:i 001 11 
Monmouth, l,M5,,

1 

1,112 43 03 1 73'/ 22-1 5.:i 1' - / - - I 4,l :ml -
j''ut • 1ernon ] t1.~1l' ''"''> (J" 1 si'> 1 ''" 

0
"' ""' "" I 1'" uAu··1 .,,..., ·J·\JI 1' .V-1 • \' , ,_._ J u('...1 V - , _... ,1 .... 1 .J.0,:..i ,,u - i.J' UV - u u , -

Pittston,"' 2,(jj:Jj l,(iDO ()() 28 co! - 1 521 368 15 - I 100 oo! 40 00 GO 00 1 
lleallilekl, 1,:rn:1 1,000 oo D4 00 1 

- 2 osl 183 H - I .soo ool - 3G oo ,17 sol 1! 
Rome, . h1A, J:2N,H7, 5:iO 0c:' 31 cu

1 

1 38; 14i> G:1 - I 50 00! - ! . - i '.!O ooj -j 
Sidney, . 1,rn,;I :i, :),!Jl2 12 02: - 1 C4\ 240 00 - 125 0011 - 1 75 001 Cl ,JO' -
V:i,ssalborough, 3,Hn i '1:37,!J'.'.J 91 40' - 1 7:ii 41] OG - coo 001 100 ool !JJ OU' u~ ool 31 
Vienna, 87(,I 131,024 - - 1 G7, 1rn 781 - - - - [ 22 50' -
Watcn-illc, i,::1'.121 1,348,3.30 2,700 orJ G4 80 1 GO/ 5+7 inl - I ,mo oo. 75 ool/ 5o 001 7,> on[ 2[ 
Wayne, . 1,rn!/ '.23(;,0:12 720 0,) :J GO' - 1 ';'!)' 15G 5fj\ - I 85 ool - 13 001 '..:,) (,()1 2 1 

·west Gardiner, 1,2'JG[ 2:18,J.'.J(, 800 0 1J 22 401 - J ,:;gll 185 3+ 1I - - i - - 1 ,tI d 
Windsor, l,.'\U·i 2 i ic,0UJ :c130 OG 1 201 - 1 7 4 20:3 00 - I 100 00 - f :l7 00 
Winslow, 1:,:i<Jf ,HJ'l,712 J,050 oo Geo: 1 52 263 591 - 2JG d 210 oo 7G ool .>O cu 
1Yinthrop, 2,:l3t1 ' 7C'1,0lh l,cl(12 SO' - I 1 !)21 280 341 170 241 17!> 201 28 00 H:i ooll .n 00 
Clinton Gore, :nu/ l.l,J:35 110 oo, 8 col - 1 45 32 001 - 20 001 - 10 00 4 50: -1 
Unity plantation, ,>+I 10,:rns 20 00 - 12 40 1 42 ,) fJ.5 - - I - - 2 00 -

Total, u5,( uo[ 15,'..:7.1,:;.:i5 1 30,w2 87 2,7JS o:i/ 12 4o; 1 s2i 7,:rno 72[ 260 24! 4,i9G 09, 438 oo[ G3,3 ou! 40G .:i.:i 21 

RNOX COU:N'TY. 
Appleton, l,6ti8 253,'117 !Hi 001 201 - I I 5,;I 233 71: so;••I 

500 00 

3oo;ooi 50-00! 
24 001 l 

Citmden, ,!,588 l,OG2,228 2,825 00 72 201 

112 =oJ 
1 41 C7G 74 500 00 123 001 ~I Cushing, 7DG 103,."i07 ±8'1 00 5 _401 1 60 113 23 

4-00! 
- I 13 221 

Friendship, 770 123,50G 550 00 1 l 30, !):) 74 - 20 00, 

t-:> 
t-:> 
~ 

a 
0 
~ 
t.,., 

0 z 
m a :::q 
0 
0 
t"-i 
?l 



Hope, CSO 00 11 - 48 155 11 - 35 00: lG 00! -1 
North Haven, UllJ UU 2:l - 47 HG 74 - G5 OOI 15 Gil! ' 
Rockland, 7,:,1;; oo (;Jl - 2:1 072 48 - 200 oo'. 100 l'.W (;O 
South Thomaston, OU :n 00 430 oo: :in 
St. George, GO _ ! ,1 :2 
Thomaston, 00 C28 - I 50 
Union, 00 17 2 50

1 

;J,"j 

Vinalhaven, 00 200 _ i -
1 

Warren, 1,3\)2 co 75 oo! 30 
1 \Yashingtun, D:J7 20 30 00

1 :~8 
lVIatinicud falc, lC:i (;{) - _ 1; 
Musele Rid;::;e pl., :;:; UU - ~ G 2G lO ,, uv --

1 

:J:J,122 20,S,::2 00 l,-!18 40 088 1,877 GO: 400 5Gi' 22: t;i 

LINCOLlT COUNTY. 
Alna,. P.07: 1S2,G7D 5'.JO 15 tml - 1 G71 103 7GI - 25 00 - - 2G -' f!; 
Booth]my, 2:l:l,Oli7 1,71,1 - ! 1 58 387 04i - - IGO ,l:i -I ~ 
Bremen, 107 ,5:15 3.Jc-1 'I . 1 G4 1:2:} G4

1 

50 00 - J:JO lS ~ 
Bristol, 231,075 1,730 - 5G 00 l :is ,1(j8 2B ,:',ii 11 o 
Damari~cotht, 1l77,2J2 1,000 ]::;() 401 l 74 218 45: 75 00 100 00 32 1' ~ 
Drosdc,n, 270,lil:3 7SO l 20f - GB 172 21; ,18 00 5 00 - '.i.O 1 I 
Ed;i;ecomb, l \i7 ,730 (i(i7 l JO 178 7!)1 - '.:::i 
Jefferson, 2tJii,ri77 1,27:1 - l ,18' 322 5DI - 50 00 - ,i7 
Newcastle, ,l!l2,,iO:l l,U7;:i - - l CG '240 00 50 00 5G 
Nobleborough, ,:37 2:i1,:n2 tlC2 - 1 71 2Hl 3G; - 25 00 - 12,j 00' :rn 
Somerville, :i:} ,,'ilH ,lC:O 00 :; CO 1 V2 102 Gil - ! 3 G 
Southport, 37,1'.W ,;75 0!) ,19 81) 1 30 103 2G 109 00 - 20 00 :) 
Waldoborough, '.:t}.OS:3 2,700 . 41 41 1 311 - I C5 00 
'\Vestport, ]01,.'ill ,180 1 201 1 41 125 98

1 

- - - 25 00 12 00) 
Whitefield, 278,HiO 1,:rno 170 20 1 SG 1

I 2:s:-i 51! - JO oo - -
1 

45 75 1 

Wiscasset, GG:'i,ODG 1,200 00 - I mo 80 1 5G 28;i 84 1,200 00 - 4-8 oo: 
J\:Ionhegan Isle,* ,l,5011; 05 00 I 22 01) 1 75/ 18 95

1 

- ! 2G 10 - :l oo; 

Total, 27,S(i(i C,J8t,Ul
1 

H,,74G 80 3C8 sol 3G3 G] 1 51: 3,331 18[ - j 1,548 501 105 00 530 20, 583 ooi 
----~--

* See foot note, page 217. ~ 

~ 



1-\_iban-:/, 
Am lover, 
J:lethel. . 
Brownflolrl, 
I31~Gkf.d(l, 

Dixfield, 
Fryeburg·, 
Gilead, 
IJrafton, 
Greenwood, 
Hanover, 
Hartford, 
Hebron, 
Hiram, 
J,ovell, 
1\1ason, 
Mexico, 
Newry, 
Norwity, 
Oxford, 
Paris, 
Peru,* 
Porter, 

,. 

Towns. 

c 
Q 

;:::; 
.s 

:::: 
~ 
~ 
;cl 

§< 
r:., 

G'rl 
{7-l 

1,082 
1,282 
2,i"i2''. 
1, 121 
1,2:W 

g 
~ 
.s 
:::: 
:§ 
d 

E 
<:",l 

> 

405,'..W8 
so:i,.-ic~ 
l:HJ,G7G 
18G,20± 

] 
•@ 
:...., 
C) 

§ 
::: 
:::3 
~ co 

~r-! 

0:::: 
UJ ·~ 

DOO 
,it)5 

OXFORD COUNTY. I 
- ---~-~---- II 

I I I I s § '§ ~ § I • 'o :@. 
.... 0 ~ l'.;3 .~;;:: '.;3 0 ~ 0 11..0 ~d 

~ ~ ro 1"81 ~ ·; · a 8 ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I '3 e g;'. , :: ] i :: ~ .s -§ : .s ~ .. 
..,..:: d n ~ • ·~ 1 0 0 J;,i) • O ~ UJ O • rn cJ) 

,...... 1"8 ~rn o'fl 1~u1v_8 ~U2 "'Oo ~:::;: '~o 8 o ~ ~ ~ r-'sj ~ 
1

r-o Q 71 ~ re o % ~ rz:: o .8 ,-4 

,.r:. -/ ce uo 1 ~ • -+C> ::; ~ :::: 1·~ ~ .;:::; w -~ ..c: I ·= -:3 "8 ·~ I .o "' 
~ Q --; C:) ,..., ::.... ;:::: ,...) :::: ,..I ,..-., ... ~ _.,_ ,.-., ~ <.."" ....... ,-.., ·~ cf_ ,,.._ 

;..., :;:: ., I ~ "' ,., 'H ,., 'H I -.;:::; fl <l.) '"""'"' I ;..., 0-. I >-< .... 1·.-< .:::: I 
~ ·8 tf_ -~ I ::'. o 6 .s s ~ ~ ~ r.§ ~ ~ o ~ clJ ~ ~ "O S( 
G """'~ u_ c:..~ ~ ...0 ;:::: ~ ;=:: g ,r::1 p.. ~ -i-i S -P H ~ f A I O ~ 
~~o 0 o ~o _;..µ ;,..;o -pOo ~ ;,-so ~~ r Q 
..-:; ;..., I H ;-; I <, ", .._, Ul -<: ,......, ..,::; "'""" co"'""" -<: o I """'; ,...... I ,, en l;z; ,, I 

------·-----------1-------
- I 11 SD 1 121 D7 s,; on 20 ooi - I - 21 ool -' 

7 '20: - 1 \)(; ()\) '..H 3lj OOi - I 1
1 

23 75! 11 
_ ! 1 5JJ, oo' - /' - I - / oJ uul' 2, 
- ' 310 :.d - - - 20 00 1 1 

2 eol 1 21-1 u 122 "70 so I 20 001 c1s 15 1! 

00 - 1 135 81; GI 28
1 

300 00 - 26 00 1U GS 11 - 1
1 

1:) 1 ,10 :,.j' l(; ()()i - - I 12 001· - I -
1 

2 lO! 1 HS 51 32 103 00 - - 2/i 00, ! 

GO 00 
ou: 
uo 
00 
00' 

i-:qn 
fJ,)V 

1.):) 
C~)3 
fi,l() 
772 80' 
803 ,W 

s:i oo 
330 00 
276 

] ,200 
tlOO 00 

1,rno oo! 
700 00: 
744 00: 

- I 4/3 Hi:l 00 GO - I - 1 40 00' I' 
~6 OOi - 1 DO 00 ] ,000 00 100 00

1

1 7:i 001 -1 
- I - ~ 5~ s~ l:i 30 00

1

1 

42 50 12 uo _
1 

- 1 lb 1 ,) - - - - 2 UOI · 
3 20i 1 ] 28 Hi - 20 001 - I 31 0:.JI -i 

SOi l ,t2 Gl 88 001 58 00, 5 00'1 -1 
- I 1 1:.rn 79 23 1 20 70 oo GO 00 1 35 oo I 

3 OOJ 1 180 83 - ·1 103 7.'S - I 52 501 24 00 
::.: 001 1 177 - 75 00·1 - 32 oo, 2') 00 

- I - 1 H 204 200 00 100 00 - 35 00' 30 00 
,3 40 1 21 i ! -

1 
- ' - I 3 00 

i 72 co 1 :,71 Gs c7 3D 7c: 50 00

1

, - I - 12 .sol 
- I 8 ,LO l (;JI fi7 12 ~)2 (j OU 2 761 - I - I 

10 801 1 J.:), 287 1:; 70: 330 001 - 35 24: 48 00 
30 so! - I 411 IR-l - 3b 00 - 3G ()(), :-n 51) 

a 201 1 c41 373 200 001
1 

600 ool 200 oo:I c5 ool[ GI 7:-i,[ 

I 
- j I 48 1G5 34 38: DO 00 - - 28 00 
- l 2 50! 172 101 301 62 00 - - 30 75 

=1 
~1 

=I 

t-:> 
l~ 
;,i::.. 

0 
~ 
!;.-/ 

"'"" 0 
~ 

m 
0 
~ 
0 
0 
t-1 
vi 



Roxbury, 
Rumford, 
Stow, 
Ston•:ham,* 
Sumner, 
Sweden, 
Upton, . 
\\ aterford, , 

I-' 'iVoorlstock, . . 
C..'1 Andover :\ orth Surplus, 

Franklin nlautation. 
Fryeburg· Academy Gra.nt, 
Hamlin's Grant,*. , 
Lincoln plantation, 
Milton plantation, 

Total, 

Alton, . 
Argyle,11' 
Bangor, 
Bradford, 
Bradley, 
Brewer, 
Burlington, 
Carmel, 
Carroll, 
Charleston,"' 
Chester, 
Clifton, 
Corinna, 
Corinth, 
Dexter, 
Dixmont, 

211 
1,37,i 

[)51 
-1c:1 

1, Li4 
728 
21!! 

tj(j 

335 
i\8 
7U 

43 M51 
2s5:01s! 

7:l,J(j;) 
50,0t:i 

~.)J ,:j:2:J 
B.5,1:20 
:n,:rns 

3.:il,189 
loD,902 

2t:1~6; 
17,680' 

175 00 
830 00 
,135 00 
:mo oo 
701) uu 
;jl)() oo 
] ~(j 

900 
GOS OOi 

00 
l:iO 00 

48 40 
5 ()!) 

4 ,10 
22 20 
'i (ji) 

t:3 c,·, 

55 

4:l 

- I 
- I 

I 

I 

2 501 
1 trnl 
1 ' 
1 
l t;:J 
l Si-: 
l bU 
l H,'j 
1 :S:J 

G 
17 

24 04.J 
180 Hi 1 

79 02 
72 :d 

H.> 
100 

~12 
rn:i 
lH 

D 
J7 

101 

10 .:ii) 
107 \!5 

69 !)8 

- I 
80 oo, 

= I I 
100 00! 
80 oo: 

100 oo[ 

= I -
3 50 

20 00 

25 00 

1G5 

,, 
.l·.lc 

4 00 
45 00 
15 00 
22 67 
27 00 
:37 00 

1 GO 
CG G\J 
30 00 

6 5b 

~I 
-I 

-i 
I 

-] 
-I 

I 
-1 
-; 

41 .HJ - ! 2 02, s oo 3 50 - - . 1 oo: =I 
53 - - I 2 {i5 8 21 - - . i - 10 OIJ - • -i 

I 2n 2s,222 175 12 . - \ 1 1s: 38 fHf - 25 001 - :rn ool 2 oo -I 
I ________ ! ______ . _____ . ___ 1 ____ • ___ : ___ .---~'.---____ , ____ ; __ : 

I 36,700 7,S3J,162: 20,583 so: 310 2:jt 615 ooi 1 50:4,v,i:.i 2:J l,461 o:3:3,233 75 212 7G 837 2..1. 972 71; ni 
I 
I 

5311 
380 

11,432 
1,5:SS: 

S,U 
2,8361 

5791 
1,273: 

470 
1,430 

318, 
307. 

l ,533 1 

1,78;) 
2,3G5 
1,4..t.2 

58,184 
38,718 

3,8DD,218 
68(5,107 
116.300 
sc2;Lrno 

84,734 
188,23-) 

54.,:513 
213,465 

27,802 

~~·~~J 2,h>,, 1.l 
313,870 
465,023 
227 ,741 

318 60 
225 00 

15,000 00 
950 00, 
507 00 

1, 710 oo: 
300 00 1 

775 oo' 
300 00 
800 00 
200 00 
150 00 

1,028 64, 
1,073 00 
1,129 00 

900 00 

PE:XOBSCOT COUNTY. 

6,340 80 
15 00 

11 20 

9 20 
- I 
- I 

- I 
10 00 
31 80 

12:3 00 

58 

84. 80i 
1 ,10 ,12: 
2 61 2,026 95! 
1 35 246 u! 
1 35 131 osi 
1 73 377 24.I 
1 2.'i 92 00' 
l 40 213 3:) 
l 60 72 8!! 
1 45 18.i 76[ 
1 23 52 00, 
1 13 4') ss! 
1 C6 212 851 
1 46 273 09

1! 
1 67 32J 59 
1 54 212 291 

"'See foot note, page 217. 

33 OOl 

62 69
1 

.rn 00 1 

50 50 
248 00 
96 00 
71 79 

119 O{ 
2:.l .i;j 
til ()j 

-
63 00 

HG 80 
156 00 

20 

50 00 10 
-

158 00 1 -
- -

12:5 00 -
- -
-

300 00 
100 OOi - i 

20 OOi 30 oo: 
85 00 

30 00 
-

100 00 
22 55 

4 00 -1

1 

8 50 5 
48 00 
21 50 
60 00, 

\) oo' 
41 25 
13 50 
2,) 00, 
HJ 7.5 
}.) 50' 
39 00 
56 00 
79 oo: 
22 50; 

1 
3 

> -,.; 

~ z 
t:i 
H 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 



PENOBSCOT COUNTY, (CoN'rINUED. 

Towns. 

• 'O -1· a ~ § ~ § 0 . (0 . ~ 0 ~ .,...-1 ..., • ...i •...-! 

~-J 9 .~ G) t-c tH .~ m !?; ~ 
~ 28 e3 ~ t~ rd ~'o ~ ~ ~ 
r r-< ~ ~ . "O i::I o, "'"'oc5 -+=>$ .s i::1 g;. d Et ;g ~ -~ t; ~;] ~ • ::: 2 

i:-::i ·~ ~ ~ .3 ·ca ~ ui hi oo 4-1 00 ~ B ~. w 
O A O ~ A ~ ,i:;•d ro~d -c:J<DWc3 ~<I) 

:r.;: .8 S · .:::i ro '~ oo -+=> • ..., § -+=> § -~ ~ .~ w ·~ ~ 
,s cl · 'd m ~ ~ i:;; ~ § 8 ~ t1-1 g t.;-i ~~~ ~ 0) ~~~ 
tt ~ j ~ rg. ffi ·g. r~ s ~ s i -~ ~.~ ~ 11 .;; 
~ :> J3 .s ~ ~ ~ ~ <t1 ] <t1 (}) ~ .3 ~ .s ~ .s . <t1 t:s ---- -----i-----·-----

Eddington, 856 123,704 GOO 00 86 40 - 1 93 128 52 - 3 50 
Edinbnr6 , 48 13, 713 50 00 20 20 - 2 00 9 83 - -
Enfield, 52li 47,S86 320 001 4 40 - l 16 76 08 25 38 3 50 
E'tna., 850 102,913 500 00 - - 1 ,13 ]31 44 48 00 -
Exeter, 1,784 303,83~ 1,200 00

1 

129 60 - 1 92 282 82 160 00 -
Garland, 1,498 212,551 900 00 - - 1 52 252 34 90 72 -
Glenburn, 741 115,453 500 001 55 40 - 1 60 118 37 - 40 00 
Greenbush, 655 62,813 394 ou

1 
· - - 1 25 107 79 30 00 15 00 

Greenfield, 359 41,061 222 75
1 

- - 1 39 75 00 1 02 -
lfampclen, 3,085 587,718 2,000 001 89 00 - 1 60 480 64 - 700. 0 0 
Hermon, 1,43 2 1D7 ,120 SGO 00 - - 1 ,10 200 25 - 75 00 
HulL1en, 8(H 168,938 500 00 19 60 - 1 5U 119 06 19 79 40 00 
I-Iowl:1nd, 174 34,62::> 199 80 95 40 - · 2 70 26 24 - -
Hudson, • 77'2 '70,:luU 4G5 00· 15 OU - 2 08 127 43 23 85 -
Rendnske:.tg,. SHi lli:l,74"1 500 ool - - 1 43 145 ti3 51 91 -
L1tgrunge,. 6DO 05,83,i 425 OOI 5 ,18 - 1 49 - 48 38

1 

-

Lee, 037 68,151 560 00 - - 1 50 - - 100 00 
.Levant, 1,301 184,851 780 (:;QI - - 1 38 204 99 88 45 165 00 
Lincoln, l,U51 2\:J0,455 980 ooJ 2 20 - 1 Gl 229 73 151 82 250 00 
Lowell, . 557 64,:-rn3 230 ool - 104 20 1 85 100 ,13 · .20 oo -
l\fottawmnken.g, 280 25,000 168 00

1

1 - - 60 3,.1, 59 34 91 -
Mnxfield, 162 17 ,568 115 00 17 80 - 1 7.2 19 65 - -
Milford, I 74-1 151,241 500 ool 5·1 60 - 2 05 D3 92 198 oo -
Newbtug, 1,365 170,483 850 00 31 00 - 1 79 186 05 - 100 00 
Newport, 1,403 250,534 840 00 - l 80 60 lH 00 144 00 100 00 
Oldtown, , 3 ,860 656,903 2,325 ool • oo , - I 83 490 70 - 200 001 125 oo 

50 00 

10 00 

I 11) 
0 ..... 
~ 0 
p,.o 
o,§ ..., v, 

r.::! 0 
<l)•..-< 

.~:cl 
c-J ~ 
M P.f 

;:" bJ) s i::I 
<t1 .3 

5 50 

10 00 

5 00 

28 00 

16 00 

'"5 
0 
~ 
g 
.... 
~· 
~.§ 

<::l Cl.l 
P-l·~ 
.., "' -s ~ 
-<l.'.i 1;.l 

5 50 

17 75 
14 50 
40 00 
35 00 
35 00 
7 50 

30 00 
82 00 

. 24 00 
5 00 

21 75 
22 00 
10 34 
12 00 
28 50 
36 00 
10 00 

9 00 
4 50 

22 25 
20 00 
39 00 
97 23 

..<::f 
0 

:.8 ,d 
~ (!,) 

't:I .s e 
"' bO 
~ Q) 

·.5 a 
"'"' ;9 'o 
.o 

o..c z ;z 

1 
l 

3 

1 
2 

1 

1 
4 

b:> 
t.:> 
~ 

n 

~ 
6 
iz· 
m 

~ g 
rn 



Orono, • 
Orrington, 
Passadumkeag, 
Patten, 
Plymouth, 
Prentiss, 
Springfield, 
Stetson; 
Veazie 
·winn,'. 
Drew plantation,* . 
1\if .... 1-t'll'Y)~Qc(\ntiQ pl .... rit11f;rn,, 

MeJway plantation, 
McOrillis plantation,' 
Patt,1gurnpus plantation, 
Webster 
Woodville,* 
No. l, North Division, 
No. 2, Grand Falls, 
No. 4-, R. l,* 
.Mount Chase, and ~o. 5, R. 6, 
Whitney Range,* 

Total, 

2,.55-! 
l,D18 

3Ctl 
G:LJ 
!}8;) 
2:w 
t_;J-J 
91:, 
8:ll 
253 

31 

lOS 

230 

11-1 
229 

::\J3,0G91 

355,442 
'i(j I) J 1 

12(<711 
l-±3 .t,7,i 
27):i5 
SJ,ncl 

}(j(i,127 
13'.),992 

23,057 

l/i50 oo· 
1,200 00 

220 OU 
381 00 
COO vU 
100 
323 
500 
540 
150 

GO 

175 

.'iO 00' 
90 00[ 

16 60 
31 20 

4 00 

G 60 

12 60 

5 

37 201 

35 GO 

47 80 

1 80 

3 80 

,t8 oo: 

2 oo: 
1 (j(i 

1 Gj 
1 51 1 

1 4± 
so 1 

1 ,1() 

1 37 
1 86: 
1 
1 

1 2,i 

282 16' 
281 52 
146 13 

83 oo• 

34 49 
150 3G' 
132 00 

97 00 
,12 00 
14 19 

42 64 

H\.12 

69 42! 
56 00 
,15 00 
36 00 
95 oo: 
75 18 

180 00, 

\) 10 112 00 
7;3, H 78' 

2.5 00 
3 50 

10 00 
125 00 

25 00 

100 00 

30 00 

-iS 00 

36 00 
50 00 

25 00 

56 00 
50 00 
4-0 00 
18 00 
35 00 

9 00 
H 00 
25 00 
12 00 

8 00 

10 
Ii 

1: 
11 

I 

1i 
1! 
-I 
:l 
-I 
-! 

=l 

...,- '{: . .. -: 
i)U •JO - - . 1 00: - - - - - - 11 
75 oo; - 11 40, 1 OH 2s 12 - - - - , -, 

111 oo; o 60 - , ! s~ - . - 25 oo - : 3 5o1 -I 
' . i oO ooi - I - I b 00 3 61 - - - I - i - : -: 

I I I I I ' - : I I 

72,737 H,52.:1,987 J:J,082 39: 7,161 97 1 435 40i 1 45 8,013 96 2,794 75 2,793 50 275 05 326 05( l,!37 911 451 

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. I 
Abbot, 797! 1rn,002 -120 00 l SOi - 1 61' 104 13: 53 34' 40 001 - - 1.5 50 1 1

1 

Atkinson, 8J7 133,!Ct .530 00 - j - i 1 :n lH 91j 120 ooj 40 ooj - - 27 00 -
Barnard, 172 li,:'1-G::l l!JS 00 - 1 27 2G 57: - 1 - i - 1 50 -1 
Buwcrb11nk, 101 10,ilbG 70 00 9 40 - l 57 17 8:3: 30 oo\ - I - 26 33 - 31 
Blanchard, 164 23,292 l01J 00 l60 00, - 1 78 22 47 .32 00, -

1 
- 2 00 - 1 

Browm·iJle, 7J:3 l0->,0G7 ::.oo oo 21 20: 1 60 12-t 80 32 so! - j - 8 21 OU 1! 
Dover, 1,9;)0 oll.:i,1577 1~20U OU - 14 00 1 4-'> - , - - - (iO 01} l! 
Foxcroft, 1,102 221,'iiG GOO 00 - 61 20 1 50 152 18 69 sc; 179 00'1 - 23 00 11 
Guilfor'.l, 837 140,SG:3 510 OJ 6 00] - , 1 6(:i lH G9, 47 10

1 

26 00 - 8 00 21 11 
Greenville, 310 41,-W2 200 O:J 14 00: - 1 DO 35 oo: 50 00, 12 00 - - - -, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 

:1< See foot note, page 217. 
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PISCATAQUIS COUNTY, (CoxW,UED.) 
- ---------- ------ -- ~----- --- --·-···- ------··· --

I 

• ro 11 s ~ §-5 8 • o "§ 
0 • <l) 8 0 ~ ....... ",,...... ·~ I ':Q O ·::: • 

~ g -~ r ~ ~ ~ ·a ~ ~~ ·a . t g ~ Ii ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ 0 : ~ 0 --§ : .!:: ] I 

..... .9 ~ ~ ] ·~ ; 00 ·5 u: e£ ~ : i '2 ii ~ i ~ ~ -?5 : 0 

-~ § g I § · ~ · ~ ro ] r-o '""9 ~ 2 ~ B ~ ~ ~ :.::::: ~ .~ -~ i: 1 

.;> ,.... ~ ,.; ,..C:: 00 ~ OCi +:l • +-l ::S .+:) = d ~ ·- r/) r'"j ~ ·~ '"§ d I.J ~ ¢,3 I 

1 ~ ] ~ , ~ -~ , ~ -~ g ·~ g ~ t: ;.; ~ i ;-~ _;: ~ ;·g ;; i I 

Towns. 

~ ~ ..d~ 1 ca1 1

1 
b~ a2=: sc: 1 a~ s~::s~ a~ sl s~ o~I 

P; > Qlc [ ....,Ql i-:i" <"' ....-"'"' , <o <::::"-'c ~ ...-,o <;:s zQ) 
---------·------------ r:fl ,,... ~ ~ I ~ '.IJ. ...._ "(J 1--,-j - , .... ~ ·~ -<:; 0 I 1 i---, -- W 4 :fl; 

Kingsbury,* 191: 22,373 JOO ooi - i H 1 27 28 7.\ - - - - - -j 
Medford, 35-1 36,751! 200 oo! 12 40, - I 10 G2 oo 7 "1 - 4 oo 9 oo -
Monson, 708i, 113 ,%0 1 4 25 00', 2 00 1

, - 1 co \);i o-i-1. :i l 2,, 120 OU - 40 00 15 '..:2 1! 
Milo, 959 125,4-H COO 00! 21 60 - l 441 H5 :El' 127 21 20 OO: - - 10 00 1! 
Orneville, 512' 88,0GO: 307 201 - I - 1 20' 113 ool 50 5{ - 1 - - 5 oo -i 
Parkman, l,1CG

1

• 204,lGJ 700 00
1 

·10 ooi - 1 GO, - \ 9 00 300 oo: - - 3,1 00 -
Sangerville, l,:n4, 245,568

1 

800 oo: 11 GO' - 1 (;21 Hl2 99! 52 7± - - - 3;') oo! 11 
Sebec, • 1,1521

1 
142,:32El 7G3 oo/ 51 so\ -

1 
1 !i5 Hi7 48I 100 oo! - , - - , 25 oo Ii 

Shirley, 282, 33,%3 100 00 - ' G9 20: 72 53 00
1 

150 O~ 5 OOI - 25 00, 1 50 -r 
Wellington, 6:H1 95,72,l- 1 375 001 - 41 4-0 1 25' J ]3 os: - j I - - 13 50 -1 
Williamsburg, . 182'. 1:),020: 100 00

1

1 - 9 20 1 16 31 32: -
1 

- 'i - - G 00 - 1 

Katahdin Iron Works, - I - I - -

1 
- - - I - ' - i - - - -: 

No. 2, R. 5, • GI, 3,8001 - - f - . - - - - I - - - -! 
No. 3, R. 5, • I 31 3,000 20 00, 1 ,101 - i 1 33 5 46I - -

1 

- - - -I 
No. 6, R. 9, . . 281 - 1 - I - I - I - - - I - , - I - 1 

- -1 
Chesuncook plantation, \ - 'i - : - - , - I - - I -

1 
- i - , - - -

15,054, 2,705,22s: 9,4GS 20! 350 201 20, ,o! 1 ,s.1,751 ,2i sss H, 746 ool - ' 111 33 333 22, 121 Total, 

Arrowsic, 
Bath, . 
Bowdoinham, 
Bowdoin, 
Georgetown, 

SAGADAHOC COUNTY. I 
34 71 97, 224' 208 00 - 20 1 7 4j 40 00! - - I - I - I 4 001 -

s,0781 5,876,933 o,5oo 00 1 4,G33 20 - 3 0,111,159 2i/ - 1,000 001 200 ooi - I 400 2() 10 
2,3491 607,858 1,.500 OJ 90 60 - 1 69, 324 rn - 150 oo! - I W5 751 40 00

1 

1[ 
1,7481 3G0,393 1,048 80 - - 1 69] 226 091! ' - 50 001 - I 153 001 25 001 -
1,2541 189,55,! 775 00 22 60 - 1 531 185 34 - 75 00 - I ~ 30 00 -

r . .::i 
t~ 
00 

a 
0 
~ 
t.-' ,.,, 
0 
z 
m 
a 
~ 
0 
0 
/:""' 
~n 



Perkins, 
~l_iip::iburg, 
~--~ 1c.1:r10_nd, 
Iopslrnrn, 
West Hath, 
Woolwich, 

Total, 

Anson, 
Athens, 
Bingham, 
Uri6 hton,* 
C,1mbridge, 
Camu111, 
Concord, 
Cornville, 
Detroit, 
Embden, 
Fairfield 
H:1nnony, 
Hartland, 
Lexington, 
Madison, 
Lia.yiield, * 
l\1ercer, 
.l\1osc,nv, 
N cw Portland, 
Nurri.Jgewock, 
Palniyrn, 
Pitt:dlcld, 
Ripley, 
St. Albans, 
Sulon, 

"f,kowhcgan, 

I 
I 

95 
l,7SO 
~' 7._!:0 
l,CU,) 

..1-UU 
1,81!1 

I --
1 21,68S 

5Hi 
71.='); 
SU 

1,112 
CS.J 

1,0-±2'. 
2,7,):~ 
I,Oin 
1,0:;o 

JJC 
],GLi' 

118 
l,OSJ' 

SU 

l ,808 
l,:H."i 
2,2cs 

47,955, 
536,J87 
mn,i2-1: 
810,li'.2'.3 
103,:381 
s:rn, 7721 

I 

10,05J,i3-1 

H9,\.llli 
27:l,026 
120,:ico. 
~~,58{ 
!.'.·~~~! 21.,,G.J.r 
(U,17:J 

25-1,8171 
8.\87,t, 

157 ,2rn: 
GH.8:JO' 
15::<otn: 
1:?3,z:7. 
;1.L1:D 

42:<s20 
D,:-n5 

20:1,010 
61 702 

:J20::1JG 
H:1.7-rl 
232:7:ll 
470,{:i~) 

7.J,7:) i, 
281,0U 
2'.15,'.30G 
cc-1,2:io 

50 00 
l,]00 00 
1,lj(Ji) 00 

l,'2li0 00 
'.WO 00 
800 ()() 

17,~JSl 8() 

1,200 00 
S50 OU 
300 00 
4SO 00 
30:) OU 

1,100 
32,! 
u8'i :w; 
400 001 
G25 OG 

1,700 00 
G!S CO 
GSO 00 
:-~0~) 
})87 

70 
i::~.) 4-0 
:-; J.3 (_)() 
!ISO (JO 

1 HO 00 
'GCO 00 
()00 00 
400 OU 

1,08± 80 
807 ()() 

2,200 00 

50 00 

'..137 00 

8 00 

5,0Jl JO 

SOMERSET 

-

20 OO! 
10 80, 

- I 

71 oo; 
I 

! 

4 co: 

JS 20; 
- I 

20 00 
2 JOI 

18 00: 

60 
18 OO: 

1 co' 
3 00, 
6 ,i()! 

8'.l'.J 20: 

7 oo 2 50] 7 28\ - - - - \ - -· 
1 751 270 891. - 63 00 - 126 501 45 00' 11 

44 00 1 91, 327 (,5, • - - 7G 00 1 
- 2 :27: :faG Gli1 39 87 - - . . . 42 50 lj 

40 OOi 1 (ili J3 GD - 10 00 - 150 OU !:! 50, -I 
, 1 72) 174 76. - JO oo, - ! 20 00 42 25' -I --------------1 

91 2(/ 2. 5:13,096 05 39 871,388 00 200 oo: 747 2,'> 714 5J 11, 

COUNTY. 

l 63 
1 3(i 
1 '10 

, 1 ,15 
60 1 70 

1 JS: 

-~ I 

60 20 

l 3 li 
1 72 1 

1 4""ii 
1 f;s' 
1 40 
1 ti21 
1 .i{j 

l G:2, 
1 71 
l 41' 
1 7J 1 

1 °1\} 
1 75 
1 rn 
1 5'2; 
1 57 
1 ,i.j 

1 37 
l 42 
1 GO 

H5 OOi 
- I 

123 GJ' 
112 87, 

Gi 
270 

8G 
UG 
:l3 

133 00, 
3:JG 871 
15:3 c11 • 
(il 50. ~ 
7,j ()Qi 

220 2\)! 
lG 38 

l:l 2 SG 
7[) L17i 

220 2,) 
217 58! 
226 21 
22!; 00 

99 02, 
170 00 

510 4J 

262 l\)! 

co 00 1 

31 91 
30 12: 
,12 00 
7J oo• 
82 42 
J5 01 
60 oo, 

104 00 

G 36 
26 5(; 
JJ·<H 

69 7'.) 

32 J'.3 
70 00 
50 00 

300 oo; 
130 251 

75 00, 
7 oo: 
3 oo: 

100 001 

36 00 
25 00 

100 00 

]00 00 
22 50 

100 00 

150 00 

20 00 
160 00 

JOO 00 
40 00 
10 00 

450 00 

50 

50 00 

- ! 
30 00' 

-

32 00 

-
6 00 

30 00 

27 00 

37 C3' 
50 00 

20 00 

200 00 

60 00! 
36 00 1 

2:1 2.:ii 
21 oo! 

8 00' 
61 25) 
16 ooi 
38 oo'. 
2J 001 
13 OOi 
70 00 
3:Z OOi 
SJ cs 1 

8 oo: 
,10 131 

- I 
22 ooi 
12 ooi 
30 OOi 
47 50 1 

38 oo: 
38 5o: 
10 00 1 

36 00 1 

92-00! 

l 

I 
=I 
-1 

-: 
~I 
i! 

i ;1 

_I 
_, 

Ii 
11 

1i 
1: 
2' 

* See foot note, r,a6e 217. 
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SOMERSET COUNTY, .(CoNTINrnD.) 
~- ··-~---- ·--·- -----~----------~---·----· 

.. I I I I 

;=;i I • 0 ] 1

1 

~ § I d ] oon1 ] 0 ,i 
I 

g ~ ,d 
- ,..., •l"""I - ;...,c ~ ,,..., - ;.- •...-4 .- - ~ ~ 

I 00 I """ c;j P< ...... I O ::;;;:> n :::.· P..o <) ~~ 
i ,......., ~ ~ s: ,-:, ..... I~ -+,,}_,,.· ~.s o~ ,.h ~c'd 

I .S ~ ~ ce ~ 53 ~ ~ S ~ ~ . ~ E -+-) ~ ~ 1

·: M 

I 
~ I ..... ~ - II ~ ·j I i: en I t:::: en 1"'" n.8 ...... (fl 5 ~ "" ~ ~ a, o s:l :.;, A ..... :1-t ""O rzJ ""'"' ~ ~ ~) rt" c-J 'i'.'j © oo ~ 'tl o •l"""I ~ ..... I o , s c:: • - • ,:J ,, .... - ..... ..., C,) ..., ..... - ..... "° -~ ..... - ~ 
~ ""'"' 

0 ~ 00 c,e rn -+,.:;> • +,:> :::l C) ,,_. :;: C: ·- rJJ ~ ,..._. ~ C:: :'J -+.;) ~ 

1 
[ I ~ g ~ I ~ ·8 oo ·a s ·o 

I 
t 2 1 ~ ~ ~ ~r-5 ~ ~ c ~ b1) 1 ~ ~ 'u g 

Towns. 

I 
~ ~ 

1 

- :J ..., e :5 ~ ..:: ~ s ~... 1 ro e.:: ;2._~ ~ C) i:i..;::: .... g_ , .:o.:::: -~ ..z:; 

I O ' ~ ...-Jc ~~ ! ~g s~ I Sz : s~ 1 S~g~ s~ S3 s2 /:)~ 
_______________ ! P-; _! ,- __ UJ ..... ~ ,-. I H ,.. <'.; en '. <'.; W : .-0:: ...., ""'.; ,;.:; <:: ,,... <'.; o "t:: ...., , -<I'.; ~. ;..-:, u, 

1 

Smithfield, I 7,0J3! 112,:-rno't 47G 00, - ! - ] GS 120 00! 75 00 - - ! 15 00 -'. 
Starks, . . 1,341; 2lil,430i 804 130 - - 1 41] 187 HL - 111 00 5 oo: 50 00, 35 00 -
Deadl\iver phntation, ' i SO - - l 6(), 16 00:• - _ :LU - I - - 1; 
Flag ~;ta,'f plantn,tion, - - , - - - - I 76 oo] 10 40 - - - - l 
.Muo,-e i~iver plantation, -

1 
- / - - - - 17 141 - 1

, - - 28 
We8t Forks plantation,* 165: - I - - - , - I 9 00

1

1 73 90! 
The Fc,rks,* . . 1135! - 37 50 - 61 4-0 50 1 26 93 - ' 
No. 1, IL 2, w. K. R., lGli 6,500 50 oo: - 4G GO: Gui 2(i ool - 1 20 oo: -j 

~o. 1, _TL?, E.· JC. R., l 2:c7
1

1 13,00ll
1
1 - - - ' - _ I 80- 4811 - el 10 00 

No. l, R .. 3, w. K. R., 5 - I' - - - - - - -

No. 1, R. -i, E. K. R., - , 10,780/ - - - - [ - - - - f 

No. 2, R. 2, . : 138; 3,000: 75 - [ 7 80, 1 83j 20 39! - - , - , - I 3 00! -: 
Jackmantown plantation 1 - I - I - - i - ' - : 10 55 - 1 82' - i 13 50'. - I -

1 ' ', ____ : _____ ! ___________ 1 ____ , ___ i ____ i _________ i ____ : ____ 1 ____ 1 __ j 

Total, 

Belfast, 
Belmont, 
Brooks, 
Burnham, 
Fran!d'ort, 
:Froedorn, 
Islesborou_gh, 
Jackson, 

I 3G,517[ 7,13G,994[ 20,G56 60 1,024 ool 177 20 1 46! 4,591 72! l,G05 37 2,lGG 57i 105 00 623 99: 85G 31 12; 

5,.5201 
68G1 
9S8i 
8."i7j 

2,H:lf 
81'.l 

1,2761 
8271 

1,802,3071 
9:;,2rn, 

158,278/ 
12:t,M-tl 
38H, l H:l i 
1sJ,2811 
148,2711 
162,8491 

4,500 
411 
600 
3)0 

1,200 
5G9 
7G5 
500 

001 
GO, 
001 

g);! 
00' 
col 
ool 

WALDO COl'NTY .. 
1,488 oo: 

7 20 

59 60 

3 80 

164 20 
85 80 

2 43 
1 61 
1 51 

83 
78 
88 

1 ,):~ 
1 50 

791 91' 
92 83 

159 46i 
L'>5 09 
331 52

1 

11 G ,HJ 
187 14[ 
123 42 

500 0012,000 oor 2,200 oo 
- , 25 001 -

i 25 oo! 
75 00 1 

100 00 1 210 oo 
•437 G3 

6 oo: 

I 
I 

- i 
co ooi 

118 oo: 
288 001 

- I 

90 001 
7 50 1 

20 ool 
15 oo\ 
8 ool 

21 ool 
14 001 
23 501 

I 
31 

;1 
2! 

i 

=I 

~ 
~ 
0 

8 
~ 
!;;-' 

8 z 
Ul 

~ 
8 
0 
r 
~ 



1 77± 
1'.075 2,~,:~ 
1, ilJa 

1,178 
1,:37:'. 

189,i21: 
135,149: 
3DG,7Sli 
2:l-t,li8C 1 

~~} ,~S1 
.1.vtl,a-!O 
rnt:,1:;u 
l ()J-,3 ~)-± 

660 00 - 44 40j 1 101· 153 10 - i - i - 30 001 15 75'1 
G,Jc5 00 - - , 1 G2 HiO \l4 - I • I - - 7 0(; 1 

1,245 00 - - I 1 ,Bl 278 lG - - - 33 00 -
1,ol.JO. uu - 21 su, 1 si'I 23·\).- 2c _

1 

\ 100 o_o/ - _-. 
1

1 c u,,
1 

1 
1,011 oo - I 1 G7, 22u 37 - 100 00

1 

- 28 uu rn ou 
377 40 - (iO' t,,3 001 50 001 - IS (JUI - I 
7l_;u 8_'u - : 1 C1l Lili lt,l - . 3U O(JI - 20 O.UI lG (Ji;, 
iOO ()() - 23 20' l 200 31 - ! -

1 
- I - ! 

Knox, 
Liberty,* 
Lincolnville, 
:Monroe, -
.Montville, 
MoJTill, 
Northport, 
Palermo, 
Prospect, 
~c:i.•-i 1·~~n tYr1+., 

SearS[}Ort, 
Stockton, 
Sw.:i.nville, 
Thorndilrn, 
'.l'roy, 
Unity, 
Waldo, 
Winterport, 

717 O(; 11± 
1 

1 1J.1 1D1 - I so ooi - 1 12 0L1 
v:H 20 1 Go oo: 225 041 - I 2 oo; - - I 25 o:,I -1 

,liOl 1,520 20 ()(, . 1 co: 375 0± 1 
- I - i - - I ,15 U(JI -± 

Li,';c,; l,luO 143 OJ ! 1 GI; li7 5til 50 001 - - _ 50 5::! 2 1 

llt,,(ul 010 - s 4:), ) .L l-13 mi - I 100 (1Lll - 25 001 11 Uli -
rno,72t' 5 JO 15 20 - . 1 ,J.r-,

1 

- \ :rn 001 '.:) 01)
1 

- 30 oo :.:1 C1t1
1 

2:2G,8:iJ
1 

830 00 8 20 : l 47, 2'.:G ,LG 48 Ol,: 2-, oo,
1 

15 OU _'..: 5d 
2::)7,5,A 800 O!J1 s 00 : 1 Cill lli7 -181 - I 25 001 rn I :a '.:'.,) 
120,,u;;' 441 uu

1 

:, 4'i - i 1 ,1b 1 J05 58 - I 20 00, - / 12 ,50
1 

2,3Sv 37,:;,1\H 1,500 oo 7 20 - I 1 53, 3JG 8+ - 100 001 - I 36 ou1 11 

38,t3H 7,i73,5:W 24,'2:H c,:)
1 

G~t so: ,io7 tio: 1 10'.5,349 <nl 57~1 oo: 3,570 G31 140 oo 6:12 ool .ill 40121 Total,. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Addison, 1,272 217,370 775 00! l2 80 - 1 47

1 
184 0-1 

Alexander, 445 54,154! 2G7 00' - - : 1 ,_U! 7,1 00 
Baileyville, 365' 50,G24' 200 ooi - 19 oo' 1 4-! ,HJ 5-1 
Baring, 403, G0,:187! 245 401 - - 1 3(5! 66 63

1 

I3ecldington, 1 ti 27 ,en{ SG 40! - - 1 J:i' 18 00 
Calais, . 1,170,:-l:381 3,GOO 001 2+7 00 - · 1 8-!7 G2· 

· Centerville, 38,5:ic; 115 OD! 31 40 - l 20 
C~arlot~e, _ ~~-

0
~?,L~~i , :3~G co

1 

20 00 - 1 ~;1 ~8 , ,, 
Cncrryfield, J,1.L, ul,J,4.111 i,0.J3 001 - - 1 i).}, 20.I .l .. 

10,i 00 

57 ooi 
3G 00 

4::J ('.2 
51 \)t~ 

()ij 

6 00 
32 00 

5 00 

300 00 

6 00 

50 00 

1,'SO 00 

1"1, 00 
18 00 

cj.(JQ 0{) 

17 

10 00 
19 00 

fJ 00 
5 00 
9 00 

50 00 
3 00 
D 00 

5~ OU 

H 00 

-i 

1/ 
-i 
3! 

1 

I 

] I 

Columbia,* J,2G::i 2-lc:J,2'1.;1

1 

800 OOi 41 00 - 1 -Li, d'i :>2 

Crawford, 273 28,883 250 00 - 13 80 1 \):) 48 42, - - - -
1 

, 

Cooper, 4C8 :B,27~: 27G 001 - 4 OS 1 42\ 67 7:3 

Cutler, • 800 83,0001 500·00 - 34 00 1 11\ 13! ooj 1!2 00 - - - I 4 ?O: 111 
Danforth, 283 5,000 200 00, 31 80 - 1 C31 4.) 00: 35 00 ___ - --~·- - ___ - __ 1 __ 4 ulJi -

1 

• See foot note, palie 217. 
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i!,"ASllINGTON COUNTY, (CONTIYUED.) i 
===============================o========.====~1==="0=~===_===1================~=~=======s========§=====_=§==~=-:.,=~=====_f=J========.==;====='c:;======~=~==.\ 

c.,:, c~ Vi I O ? c.....c __..:;::, ""fl .. -4 ....µ 0'":::,' ~ ~"'91 
~ ~ j .§ I ~ ~ ~ '~ J 1 ~~ :§ 2 ~] -~ ~ f 
~ ~ ~ e: C.) ~ .::: I·-.~ ·) ~ d ~ 8 ::-i ·- tr) 

:~ ·: I ~ . : ~ . ~ · . '§ '51 ~ ~ ~ t~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ i -~ -~ ~ : Towns. 

1 ~ I ;: ::: 1 ~ 8 ~ 8 § ~ § 2 S ~ 2-4.~ ·~ ~ [:: 
1 

~ [ [·C .1 ~ i 
1 ~ : s I g ~ 1 ~ ·; u:. ·a o o o .s o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ c0 ~ o ~ g , 

s: r;; I ~rl i ~t ~g s~ 1 s2 s2 s~g; ~~ s~ s~ 0~1 

--------------- ~ -: ~ __ I w.::. __ f ,,.-:, ;...; ...:i'" _-< 3 -< ·r.. <t1 .S _ -< ..... ce-"" ~- o 1 <t1 .S -< u. Zi 1ii I 
Deblois, l:ll 1 9ll C0

1 

11 - ] 9:l J'.l H:3 16 35! - I - ! - I 1 00, -
Dennysville, . 485! ,3n 01,[ 100 - 1 8'.! 7:l OU 48 15 -10 00 G , l' 
East .Machias, 2,lcnj Ovi 101 - -1:J 32~ 77 - - - ?.l 00, 2 
E,:~tp"rt, 3,8i;U

1 
CUI 1,200 - 2 13 (il,j OU: - - - , 2.':> 00 Gj 

ELlmunrls, .j.j;',! _ ou[ - - 1 ;);) 3G, 132 50 - _ -I 
Harrin6 tun, . 1, 1:,,, b7,l (; 0 :1 - l lei HJ - 20 OD' - - 15 uo: 11 
Jonesborough, ,j;:-' '.2,,·> UUI 35 80 1 2G t:l 63, - 31 00 - 9 12

1 

_! 
J vuespu:t, l,H 7 ,)c;,l 00 - 80, l 3J 142 00 - - - - -: 
Lubec, . 2,5.j5 l,5:3d 001 . - 1 70 387 79 72 100 00 - - 25 00 
Machias, . 2,2j7 1,500 001 165 - l 60 315 60 - - - - 50 00 
l\ifachiu.sport,* l,'S02 LJlJ OO! 8 - 1 til, 20~ !)'.) -
lifariou, '.?dJ 122 4(i'j' , - l ,t5 2D 00 13 
l\farshfield, • 275 00, 78 20, - ] :37 :;,; 00 
l\leddybemps,* ]:JO oo[ 11 8;J - J 75 3.J 32 
Miib ·id::;e, f!.clil oo! 30 - 1 3-J 2(1'.~ 2c 
Nrn th:;clcl, Li,J 001 G GO l 27 :n 1l'.J 
Pembr.Jke, so'. ] 3 t 3S2i 95 
Perry, . ()(); 203 - l '2:l 20,-.; 1· 1 
Princeton, iJUU ,k! l'U 01;: - ] SO !Jl 3') 
Robbinst:m, 1,11:l 12J,G:3£'. C,,J OU 1 GO - 1 ,11 ](:.~ lU 
Steuben, 1,1:il Hi1,G7, 7J.i uJ! - - l 48 17::J 4:r 

120 CD 
211 Oil 

:l:i 00 
so on 

Topsfield, M,t S5,ii\J,"i J:ilJ 00 - llG 40 7fl en !H 132 00 
Tro~cutt, 71,"', 5 l ,%D 42:) 00 - , - J 80 12J 7\J 

78 00 

75 00 

200 00 
7 20 

so 00 

Wesley, 3.J.3 3G,202 222 00 16 20 - 1 50 4J 88 
\\'biting, 47.'5 GJ,:1Gl; 300 00 15 00: - 1 55 70 2LJ 85 oo' • 
Whitneyville, 581 87,0231 351 00 - 2 40, 1 30, 

,i 7S 
1 50 

35 00 
2 

47 
2~) 
21 
21 00 
HJ 00 

G 00 
G 50 
8 00 
6 00: 
7 00 

9' 

-: 

3! 
I 

1! 

_i 
i 

_j 

-I 
Ii 

t~ 
~ 
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Codyville plantatiou, 
Jackson Brook plantation, 
Talnm,lgo plantation, 
\Vaitc p1aDtation, 

~~:,,it t 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

Tot:cl, 

ActoH, . 
Alfred, . 
Berwick, 
Biddeford, 
Iluxto11, 
Corni:;h, 
D,tyton, 
Elliot, . 
Hollis, . 
Kennebunk, 
Kennebunkport, 
IGttel')', 
Lebano:1, 
Limerick, 
Limington, 
Lyman, 
Newfield, . 
North Berwick, 
Parrnnsfield, 
Saco, . 
Shapleigh, 
Sanford, 
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TABLE I. 

Of the Literary institutions which have been Reported for 1863, as the Law Requires. 

Names of Institutions. P. 0. Address. Incorporated. 
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_______________ 1 _________ 1 ________ , __ -1'.j i___ A_____ -< _I___ R ___ _ 

1!01,cloin College, 'Urunswick, Juno :ti, 1792, - ,Commonwc,tlth of .Mass.,: - I - -

'\'\'atorville College, . iWatcrvillo, :June tn, 1820, - :Public !ands, 75,000 oo:subs_cription, State and 
1 1 friends. 

Hallowell .Academy, 
iknvi0k Acat1cmy, 
:Fryeburg; Academy, . 
Monmouth Academy, 
Gorham Seminary, 
Ham pLlcn Academy, 
Illncliill Academy, 
!! el~ro~ A caclemy, 
J,aL1 .ncarlemy, 
:Uridgton Academy, 
Cony Female Academy, 
China .\c,1derny, 
]Uaiue Wc~leyan Seminary, 
Foxcroft Academy, . 

IJ.lall?well, . , ' 
.::i1,utu Bcnvic1~, 
,Fryoburg, 
f;\lo;;mouth, 
1

Gorham, 
JLt:n:iden, 
Giuchill, 

:-i, 1791, 
ll,179j, 

17\J'.Z, 
lt:03, 
1803, 

i 

Dridgton, 
1 

,:~ il\~nstt1, ; 
viltua, 
Keat's Hill, 
Fox croft, 

, 1801l, 
it,, 1803, 

\), 1804, 
h iG, 180:'J, 

.},l:ly 2., ltl08, 
;Feb. 10, 1818, 
1

,,J UllU 10, 1818, 
!,July 2:~, 1823, 
,fan. 31, 1823, 

8,000 oo:Public lands, 
."i,000 00,Pub. bnds & individuals, 

- Pnb. lands &.individuals, 
3 ,000 00 Indi vi<luals, 
G,2:'i2 00 !lalf town~hip, 
3 ,000 00 Ifalf towni,hip, 

- IPublic htmls, 
4,000 00:Individ. and ! township, 

! -

500 00::From subscription, 

3,361 10:Sale of public lands, 

4,000 oo!Pub. lands & individuals. 
- i_;f township land in 18152. 

9,000 OO[From 2 townships ofland. 
1Two half township~ bnd. 

- I - -
20 ,000 00 1 Individuals. 

- I -

5,500 oo;sale of lands. 
I -

3,000 00\State lands. 
I 

I 

1:-:> 
~ 
~ 

8 
;:: 
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0 
~~ 

~Fl 
0 
P=1 
0 
0 
t-< 
rf1 



Cherryfield Academy, 
Westbrook Seminary, 
Parsonsfield Seniinary, 

Waterville Academy, 
Litchfield Academy, 
East Corinth Academy, 
Patten Academy, 
Oak Grove Seminary, 

1faine State Sc1ninary, 
Richmond Academy, 

Cherryfield, ,v estbrook, 
·:North Parsonsfield, 

"'aterville, 
;Litchfielcl Corner, 
East Corinth, 
:Patten, 
Yassalborough, 

T.(\"tviq+nn, 

Richmond, 

!

Feb. 18, 1829, 
?\,larch 4, 183], 
Feb. C, 1833, 

!Feb. 12, 1842, 
IFeb. 5, 1845, 
i3u1y 30, 1846, 
1J11ne 23, 1847, 
!April 3, 1851, 
I 
i}forch lG, 18.j:\ 
IFebrnftry, 18Gl, 

3,200 OO:Public lands, 

l,000 oo,state, 

none. 
:\000 00 Public lands, 
3,500 00 Public lands, 
4,400 00 Pnblic Iti.nds, 
2,000 00 Subscriptions from the 

Society of :Friends, 
JU,000 00 St>1te, 

2,000 

I 
I - -

001 $1,000 from State, $1,000 
I from subscription. 

i 
I 

15,000 oof Same a~ original fund. 
i 

l 
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Xames of Institutions. 
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TABLE I, (Continued.) 
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Ilc,wdoin 
Wntcrvillc 
II.11!11wdl _·\c,1demy, 
Henrick 1\cadewy, 

j(>•.1rl0)S'\:T, 

.ll<mr1101.itn 1\caderny, 
Gorl1e,un ~~eminary, 

IIampcL:11 Acnr1erny, 
lllnehill L\.ca,:_crny, 
Hebron Aca,kEJy, 
13ath Academy, 

Bridgton Academy, 
Cony Female Academy, 
China Academy, . 

l\Iainc ·\ycslcyan Seminary, 
Foxcroft Academy, 

Cherryflelu Academy, 
11' estbrook Seminary, 
Parsonsfield beminary, 
Waterville Academy, 

fire n.nd fail un·~~, 

rep'rs, &~.,
1 

I:y faiLnc, 
]uilding, repairs and

1 

lo::.'3, 

build-' 
S:c., 

G Xutfi~, L,oml;, A; Ptc,ckH, 7,lUO UDCurrent expenses, JO per ~cs~iou, 1,2CO 00 
~) In ;,:;tcck~ & mo1~,6age::;, - - - 10 per year, 
iJ - - 5 0~ to G 00 

00 in bonds and notes, 
()() [n notes, 

S. l,onJs, scrip 
and-bnuk 

()() Notc·s and ;-".tatc ECrip, 
77:Xuie:~ :irnl stocks, 
GO fn , 
oo r n t'1e School 

l,c:io OO'Sccured notes, 

3,200 00 Mortgage, 
6,700 00 

00 
'.250 00 Repn.in, & i~1cidental;:;, :; OiJ to j 00 
130 00 Incidentals, :3 00 to -1 00 

: Repairs & incidentals, 4 00 to 5 00 

Salaries & incit1cntals, 3 00 to .! 00 
,3,'iD 00 Hcpairs and salary, '.2 (JO to 3 00 
;300 OU 'In s:.lary, '.2 ,W to 4 00 

- - 3 00 

i',00 00 Salaries & incidentals, 3 00 to .i 00 
,3,>J oo:,H.epairs & investment, -

U 00:l~epairs, 3 00 to 5 00 

100 00 Repairn, apptirntus,&c. 3 00 to 5 00 

192 00 Sustaining school, 
1

3 oo 
! 00 to G 00 
3 00 to 4 00 
'4 00 to 5 00 

jj() 00 
1,000 00 

4UO 00 
130 00 

2,370 51 

500 00 
175 Jj 

500 

813 
-
-

l 
525 00: 
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200 00 
],1G5 00 

-
781 75! 
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00 
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Litchfield Acade!lly, :Building_ and 2,00D 00 Real estate, 
~chool, 

East Corinth Academy, :encl ::ipparatus, 3,000 00 L,irrned, 

Patten Acadca1y, . ny fu1lnro, J,OliO GO Seen red notes and bank, 
stock, 

Oak Grove Seminary, Loss in R. Hoad stock, 2,000 00 In 
:Mnine State Scminary, - !0,000 
Richmond "\eiulomy, - -

120 00 Support of schools, 3 00 to 4 00 

• 
180 00 Support of ~chools and 3 30 to ·1 50 

rcpain,, 
ISO 00 S1~~tainiug school, 2 ;)Q to 3 ;)0 

120 00 Insnrancc, &c., 3 50 to 5 00 
COO 00 Instruction, J 00 to 5 00 

- - - 3 50 to 5 00 

500 00 

l ;):l 00 

},07,J on 
-

-12,5 00 

...,, 
~) .,. 
~ 
·-< 
:xi 
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X:1mes of [nstitntioP-s. 

TABLE n. 
Of Literary Institutions which have been Reported us the Ltnv Requires. 
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Bowdoin Colleg0, 

Hallowell Academy, 
Berwick Aoadcruy, . 
Fryeburg Academy, . 
.Monmouth Academy, 
Gorham Acatlemy, . 

Hampden Academy, 
Bluebill Aea<lemy, 
Hebron Academy, 

Bath Academy, 
Bridgton .Academy, 

6
1

3 arc -1 stories, 100 ft. by JO; 
3 stories, 50 by 50; l is :l 
rit,~, ;10 by 45; l is 2 • 
12iJ by 86, 7-1,700 

47, -

1'00 by ,rn, 
:J Uriek 

- -
7,0UO 

Wo(id H,000 

, ., . . .- ~,~('.() 
l ,;Q by 2 SeO!'leS, b1 ICk, - /,,,lfJU 

2 Ac:1d., by ,lO; bu,irding 
20U 

32 hy :!8, with L ,W by :w, 3,000 2,500 300 
] 2,200 22,000 -
1:63 by 36, 3,'200 3,0oo: small 

200 
(i,'j() 

1.->0 

coo 

200 

200, 
- I 

8manl 

\ 

}'!. 

J3 I 
.j1 

7, 

],') 

15 
1., 
" 
,., 
I 

I 

Ji)I 

:1-L 0S 
05! 
70! 
ool 

i 
9.J 117[ 
- D:l! 
2G 2:)1 

. I 
- I ::ml 
-1· - I 
20 1121 

60. 
21: 

77 
20 

17, 

25 

JR 

17 

I 

-1 
') ,, 

] 2! 
8' 
') 
,) 

10 
"} 

20 

13 

j 

20 

i);) 

;30 
20 

50\ 
-! 

8.,: .,, 

-i 
: 

11; Gi 
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Cony Female Academy, 2! Acad. 2 stories, 60 by 45; board-1
! I I I J ·1 I ·, 

j ing house 3 stories, 38 by 45, . 6,700 6,700 - 300 - 5 40 ~- [1 
- - - . - , - .,. - -

China Academy, 135 by 45, . • . . ! 2,500 1,sool - - - 15 - - - - - I - - - - - t 

Foxcroft Academy, • 1. 2 stories, I 2,(j00 - I 50 50 150 15 185 112 none; 120 301 ml 4 50, 40 251 
Cherryfield Academy, 1.40 by 60, 2 stories, I 4,000 2,750\ - - 35 20 175 60 100 100,none/ - : 5 20

1

1 10 13\ 
Westbrook Seminary, 4! - - i, 24,U.50. 18,000

1 

325 300 375 13 150 1

1 

84 44 101, 64 rn
1

. 15 50 20 - II 

Parsonsfield Semin::try, 3 60 by 3 2; 50 by 25; 30 by 36; 2, 
1 I I 

I stories, i 5,000 3,500 125 40 125 21 45 - - 45'. - - - - - -
~ Waterville Academy, 1 SO by 32, t 3,000 3,000 1 - - 100 - 1431 93 36

1 
65: 21 rn! 8 30 20 2[ 

-- Litchfield Academy, 145 by 33, 2 stories, , 2,200 2,0001 400 150 850 131 I - - I - i - I - 18j - - I 
East Corinth Academy, 1 Ml by 30, 2 stories, 1 1,500 18/JOO - - 200 12

1 
13,5 fiO ,rn! 80, 20 1 18! 18 50 40 61 

Pntt_en Academy, 1 ~; by 42, . l,!50 1,2001 - - 200 1 J! - 49 - 'I 44 - j -
1 

- 8 6 101 
Lumngton Academy, 1 62 by 32, 2 stones, 3,:)00. - - , - - lu - 38 - 40 - 15 - - - - '. 
Oak Grove School, 2 40 by 50, 2 stories; 40 by60,3 10,000 6,0001 520 250 500 5 165 104 40f 90 33! 16 9 30 56 - i 
Maine State Seminary, 2 107 by H; 80 by 50, , 3(j,000 3,6001 1,500 200 500 35I 241 111 621 179 149

1

1 18 15' 180 130 130 
Riohmond Aoademy, 1 2 ,todes, I 2,892 2,6001 401 100 - 6 91 36 50, - ! 53 15 - I 16 6 -1 ~ 

I t,;i 
! z 
! t::1 
I ~ 
I ~ 

~ ..... ...... 



TABLE HI. 

Of Literary Institutions, showing the names of those whose reports for 18G3 have not bean mado as the law requires. 
--------------------~------~---------·------

N amcs of Institutions. Where Lccated. Iuoorpornted. 

------------------·--------- ------
,vnshington Academy, !East i\fachi:.tB, .'.\1nrch 7, 1794, 
Linculn Academy, . iN'ewc;1stle, Fcl.J. 23, 1801, 
:F:nmingt"n Academy, iFarrnington, Feb. B, 1807, 
llloomfidd Academy, I Biuomfield, feb. 1 :l, 1807, 
"'arrcn Academy, j \\'arrl'n, Feb. 25, 1808, 
Liu,eric:t Acadeuiy, • ILimeiiek, Nov. 17, 1808, 
North Yar1110(1th Ac:.ulcmy, 

1

Yarmouth, Feb. 4, 1814, 
Anson Academy, 1Sorth Anson, Feb. 28, 1823, 
Alfred Aendemy, !Alfred, March:{, 18W, 
Titcomb Academy, • ::'forth Belgrade, March 30, 1831, 
St. Albans Academy, \Hartlnnd, Feb, 11, l8:l'2, 
Lewiston Falls Aca~lemy, iDanville, Feb. 25, 18H, 
Gould's Ac,1demy, . i Bethel, Jnn. 27, 1836, 
Freedom Academy, . • . jFrcellotn, Feb. 18, 18:rn, 
NorridgO}VCCk Female Academy, iNorriclgewock, ,'.Via.rch 20, 1836, 
Charlo~ton Academy, • • iCharlei;ton, Feb. 13, 1887, 
Eliot AcaLlemy, :Eliut, Feb. 26, 1840, 
Newport Academy, 1Newport, March 17, 1845, 
Lee Normal School, [Leo, March 17, 1845, 

I 
~ 
i::l 

~ 
...... ...... 
0 • 0: 
..., ,s I .s 
~ 8 I -~n 
CJ "~ E; I t Derived from what source. 

].~o ~ I 'ci 
.,_~ Cl) ~ 

·~=a ~ I ~S 
O.o I P. I ~ 

----,-----1---- -------
6,500 i 3,000 I 8,000 Public lands. 
3,500 I 2,500 1 - Public lands. 
3,000 i 1,500 I 13,000 Public brnls and individuals. 
2,500 2,500 3,500 Public lands. 

3,500 
8,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,700 
3,500 
2,500 
2,000 
1,200 

2,500 
1,400 

1,000 

3,500 
8,000 
1,000 

600 
1,300 
2,500 
2,500 
2,000 

800 

1,300 
1,200 

800 

2,500 PuLJic lands. 
1,500 Public lands. 
9,000 Public lands. 
3,000 Public lands. 

300 State. 

2,500 
2,500 

800 
300 
300 
500 

State and individuals. 
E. Little. 
Rev. D. Gould. 
State. 
lstate. 
State. 

5,000 [State. 
• 

t-0 
j,J. 
t-:i 

8 
~ 

! 
m 
Q s 
0 

~ 



Thomaston Academy, [Thomaston, !April 7, 1845, 3,000 2,800 5,900 :state and individuals. 
Somerset Academy, Athens, June 20, 1846, 2,043 1,800 1,445 ]Individuals. • 
l\fa ttanawcook Academy, !Lincoln, IJuly w, 1846, 1,300 1,000 3,000 iPublic lands. 
Houlton Academy, iHoulton, .June 14, 1847, 2,000 1,000 6,500 !Public lands. 
Monson Academy, I Monson, !July 26, 184 7, 1,200 - 3 ,500 !State. 
Litchfield Liberal Institute, Litchfield, !July 2G, 18,Jc7, - 300 State. 
Limington Academy, ~imington, 

1
Aug. ~, 1848, 2,500 2,500 ! -

Standish Academy, . 
1

;:,tandrsh, 1Aug. 8, 1848, 1,200 1,000 4,250 Public lands. 
Ea,st .Maine Conference Seminar,y, Bucksport, !June 8, 18J9, 28,000 25,000 2,500 Scholarships. 
Norway Liberal Institute, INorwU:y, t,Junc 25, 1849, - - - I 

Ovfo"rl N ""nv, l T nd;t,,tn, p,,1•~,,:j ,T,,lu'l>l ll<Hi - - I 

lotdt=~vn, 
1"-' ,.,.. ... J ...,..__., .&-~-Lu, 

Uuion Aca,demy, :Aug. 8, 1848, 
East Pittston Academy,. i East Pittston, lFeb., 1819, 1,000 800 

1,000 
1

state. Lebanon Academy, • [West Lebanon, !Aug. 24, 1850, - -
Calais Academy, 

1

Cal~is, ]Aug. 28, 1850, 3,000 2,500 2,000 Individuals. 
Corinna Union Academy, ,connna,, !,June 3, 1851, 1, 700 1,200 800 Individuals. 
Towlc's Academy, , Winthrop, iFeb. 14, 1852, - - - - > Oak Grove Seminary, !Falmouth, 1April 14, 1857, 2,300 2,000 - I - ~ 
Presque Isle Academy, Presque Isle, !Feb. 17, 1858, 2,:100 2,300 400 

1
State. ~ 

t,:j 
West Gardiner Academy, !West Gardiner, !Ma,rch 11, 1859, 1,200 1,200 

I 
- I - z I 

Harpswell Academy, . Harpswell, iApril 2, 185D, - - - I - C1 
!Paris, . ~ Paris Hill AcadeIDy, 1Feb., 18Gl, - - - ! - ~ 

~ 



Institutions. 

Berwick Academy, . 

Bowdoin College, 

Bluehill Academy, 

Bridgton Academy, 

Bath Academy, 

TABLE liV. 

Of Lite1·ary Institutions, showing names of Officp,rs~ Teachers and Salaries. 

Officers. 

I~'; J:-.: l!_a3:~s, P;esidcnt. . _ 
IJ:-1. .U. Hobbs, !Secretary anrt 'J 'rcasu~er. 

'Leonard 'iVoods, D. D., President. 
Joseph M'Keen, M. A., Treasurer. 

B. W. Flinchley, Presidrnt . • 

!

Rev. Samuel Bowker, Vice President. 

,Rev. I. A. Douglass, President. • :L. Cram, Trrasurer. 
'Thomas II. Mead, Secretary. 

I 
i 

!Samuel F. Dike, Secretary. 

Teachers. Salaries. 

~~--~~~~--~~-

iA. C. Stoekin, A. M., Principal. Tuition and $200 per year. 
jliiiss C. Homer. • $6 per week. 
ll\liss B. A. Demesitt, do 

IA. S. Packard, D. D. 
,T. C. Upham, D. D. 
William Smyth, D. D. 
Eliphalet Whittlesey, M. A. 
Paul A. Chadburne, M. A. 
,Joshua L. Chamberlain, l\i. A. 
JStephen J. Young, M.A. 

/

Cyrus F. Brackett, M. A. 
E. N. Packard, B. A. 

i

Joseph McKeen, M.A. 

Henry M. Stevens. 

le. E. Hilton. 
iRev. I<'. Yeaton. . . . . 

I
E .. S. Huntres_s. • . • . 
Miss E. A. Hilton. 

·,:Miss L. IL Gibbs. • . . 

United with the Bath-High School. 

$350 for 30 weeks. 

$400 and tuition. 
do 
do 
do 
do 

• 

~ 
i,p.. 

a 
0 
~ 
~ 

~ 
m 
a 
~ 
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Cony Academy, 

China Academy, 

Cherryfield Academy, 

East Corinth Academy, 

Fryeburg Academy, 

Foxcroft Academy, . 

Gorham Seminary, . 

Hebron Academy, 

\
Rev. J. H. Ingraham, President. 
J, H. Willia.ms, Secretary and Treasurer. 

IA. Marshall, Prcsidccnt. • . • 

•

D. C. Hanson, Secretary. • 
. Mark RnJlings, Jr., Treasurer. 

,Joseph Adams, Prrsidrnt. . 
11\V. B. 1\aib, Vice I'residuit • • 
D. Wiley, Secretary. 

I . 

iHenry K. Dexter, President. 
1J oslrna Hawes, Secretary. 

I . 
Hon. Joel Eastman, Preszdent. 
Asa Charles, Esq., Trmsurcr. 
Rev. D. B. Sewall, Secretary. 

Josiah Pierce, President. 
J. ,vaterman, Treasurer. 
J. A. Waterman, Sccntary. 

Carleton Parker, President. 
Joseph Barrows, Secretary. 
C. C. Cllibma.n, TrilUUrer. 

IN o Teachc,s. 

!Elias Brookings, Principal. 
:l\Iiss Fanny Redman·. 
I 
I 
:Charles H. Verrill, Principal. 
;.Miss .Mary E. Elliot. 
i 

In. P. Snow. 
'l\1i~s H. B. Jewett. 
IN ellie Bowers. 
Is. P. Thompson. 

I 

Mark PilmU,n. 
Sarnh C. llailey. 
Abbey E. Church. 
Miss A. C. Gower. 
Julia Carter. 

J.B. Webb .• 
'J. 13. Choate. 
'Prof. Fred. Lubit. 
\Miss H. C. Douglass. 
iMiss C. E. Pendleton. . 
IMiss R. B. L . .McLellan. 
!Miss A. D. Barker. 
!Miss D. Ripley. . • . 

!Alanson C. Herrick, Principal. 
\Sarah C. Bailey. 
llfrank M. Hall. 
lA. M. Millett. 

I 
I $150 per term. 
$4 per week. 

I 

I 
$200 and tuition. 

66 per term. 
. Receipts for music. 
$6G per term. 

1$400. 
I $i00. 
is200. 

1

$300. 
$160. 

1$200. 
1$160. 
I $400. 

I $300 and tuition. 

I 
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TABLE IV, (Co~n.) 

Institutions. I Officer,. I Teachers. 

·~~~~-1 I 

Hampden Academy, 

Hallowell Academy, 

Limington Academy, 

Litchfield Academy, 

Maine State Seminary, 

Maine Wesleyan Seminary, 

!Hon. Elias Dudley, President. !Daniel C. Burleigh, A. M. 

!
Rev. I. IL Mason, Secretary. IM, iss Ruth E. Babcock. 
John Crosby, Jr., Treasurer. Miss Sarah D. Crosby. 

• • . . . . Miss E. K. Crosby. 

I 
. . . . . . !Miss Clara E. Dudley. 
. . . • • . Edmund C. Atkinson. 

,Hon. John Hubbnrd, President. 
1

charles B. Chase •. 
IAndrew Masters, Treasurer. 1Sarah Wales. ic. Spaulding, Secretary. I 

Is. M. Bradbury, President. • IFrank P. Hill. 
iL L. Mitchell, Secretary. • IW. G. Lord .. IA. McArthur, E~q., Treasurer. I 
1Rev. A. Barrows, President. • iOzins Whitman. 
l,A. P. Smith, 8ecrf'tary. ,

1

1 D. L. Smith. :G. W. Springer, Trca::iurer. 
i ' 
,E. Knowlton, President. iO. B. Cheney. 
/J. A. Lowell, Sccritary. 

1

L. W. Stanton. 
'0. B. Cheney, 1'rea,urcr. IS. F. Neal. . . 

l
,Miss H. C. Woodman. 
Miss.S. A. Perkins. 

).:\iiss N. L. Wood. 

I 

&lariee. 

$350 per year. 

Tuition, and $12 by Trustees. 
Tuition. 

Tuition and $25 per term. 
do 

$950 per year. 
$800 do 
$800 do 
$450 do 
$300 do 
$300 do 

N) 
~ 
o:i 

c 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
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Ul a 
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-Monmouth Academy, 

Patten Academy, 

Parsonsfield Seminary, 

Richmond Academy, 

Oak Grove Seminary, 

West brook Seminary, 

Waterville Academy, 

Waterville College, 

jW. Wi!cox, fresident • • 

1

0. T. l!ox, Secretary. • 
I. S. Small, Treasurer. • 

IDavid Haynes, President. 
1s. E. Benjamin, Secretary. 

!Rev. John Buzzell, President, deceased. 
\Rev. ,John Chick, Vice President • . 
!Hon. l\Ioses Svvcat, l\1. D., Secretary. 

[Robert T. Blugo, Treasurer . • 
\Benjamin F. Freeman, President. 

\

Hon. S. F. Hersey, President. 
G. M. Stevens, Esq., Secretary. 
Charles Fobes, E.,q., Treasurer. 

I 
\Rev. James T. Champlin, D. D., President. 

l

'Hon. Abner Coburn, Vice President. 
E. L. Getchell, E~'1·, Trerisurer. . 
Rev. Geo. D. B. Pepper, Secretary. 
I 

1George W. Trask. 
\ Tennie R. Gniy. 
!Frances Pierce. 

Charles Fish, Principal. • 
Rebecca B. Webber, Assistant. 

Addison Small, (Spring Term.) 
\James H. Foss, A. B., (Fall Term.) 

1R. A. RWeout. 

I 

I

, ~ugustus _.Jones, A. B. 
heorgo G1Jord, A. B. 
Ermina Jones, 
Phebe Bailey. 

S. H. McCollister. 
A. Lovell. • 
Mrs. McOollistcr. 
Miss J.C. Jordan. 

.J. "\V. Lamb. 
Mrs. J. W. Lamb. 

IMiss A. S. Ham. 
I 
I . 

1Rev. Jnmes T. Champlin, D. D. 
/Samuel K. Smith, A. M. 
!Charles E. Hamlen, A . .M. 
!Moses Lyford, A. M. 
[John B. Foster, A. M. 

I 
$80 per term. 
$4 per week. 

do 

$150 per term. 
$15,50 per term. 

Tuition and use of house. 
do 

Tuition. 

$700. 
$100. 

$1,000. 
$600. 

$225 per year. 

> r-o 
r-o 
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248 COMMON SCHOOLS. 

GRADED SCHOOL HOUSE, W.ESTBROOK. 

ERECTED 1863. (See Report, p. 185.) 



APPENDIX. 249 

PLAN OF PRINCIPAL FLOOR 

of Westbrook School House. 

A. School Room, 33 ft. by 38 ft. 
B. Lobby, 14 ft. by 22 ft. 6 in. 
0. Entry, 10 ft. by 14 ft. 
D. Platform, 4 ft. by 31 ft. 
Ul. Teacher. [6 ft. by 8 ft. 
B. P. & G. P. Boys and Girl's Privies, 
F. Stove. 



• 

SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

It is sometimes convenient for parties desiring to make up a library for the school 
or district, to know where they can find books well adapted to the purpose. The local 
dealers in our several towns and cities will be ready, of course, to aid in obtaining 

the desired supply. Of publishers out of the State-it i.s safe to say that, in Boston, 

:Messrs. Ticknor & Field, Lee & Shepard, Walker & Wise, Gould & Lincoln, Roberts 

Ill'Others, J.E. Tilton & Co., and Crosby & Nichols,-and in New York, D. Apple
ton & Co., Il,trnes & Burr, A. D. F. Randolph, Harper Brothers, and C. Scribner, 

publish themselves or will furnish from other publishers an excellent assortment. 

Among the recent publications cf Ticknor & Fields well suitell to this purpose, are 

.Mayne Reid's very in terr sting stories in Natural History; such us The Bush Boys, 
The Plant Hunters, The Youug Gagers, The Boy Hunters, '(he Forest Exiles, The 
Desert Home, and The Grand Bear Hunt.. Also, Grn.ce Greenwood's History of My 
Pets, Rcco1lections of My Childhood, Faith and P,itience, and Flower People. For 
a little older class of' Readers the same House publish such boGks us Beecher's Lec
tures to Young l\len; William H:.JWitt's Adventures in Au:-tralia; Horace Mann's 
Thoughts 

1

for a Young iVfan; Soldier's Life in India; Tom Brown at Rugby; Self Helpi 
by Smiles; My Days and Nights on the Battlefield, and many others. Walker & 
Wise, of Boston, publish :1 capital Eeries with the gener,ll title of "Spectacles for 
Young Eyes,"-some of which :1re Pekin, Moscow, Boston, St. Petersburg; The 
Color Gun,rd, a sketch of Solclier Life on t!te :\li:,sissippi; the Pioneer Box, (Lincoln,) 
and The Farmer Boy, (Wnshin~,;ton.) Lee & Shcp:ird publish the delightful series 
of Oliver Optic St~l'ies, Rich and Humble, Poor and Prcucl, nnd many others. D .. 

Appleton & Co., New York, have ~Jrs. Kirklamls Memoirs of Washing;ton, History 

of Greece, History of Rornc, Ilonsci.iold Science, Things Not G~nerally Known, and a 

great many others. 



Action of the Legisla.ture, . 

Action in regard to Bank Tax, 

INDI~X. 

Action in regard to the Agriculturn,l College, 

Action in regard to the Superintendency, 

Academic Returns, 

A Broader Intelligence, 

An act in regard to school moneys in the l\fadU,waska townships, 

Better Supervision needed, 

Conclusion, 

Distribution of the Annual Report, 
Diminution in the number of scholars, 

Extremes in Education, 

General Summary of the Returns for the yc:ir, 

Institutes and Associations, 
Instruction, 
Instruction, methods of, 

Mr. Page's Report (of Madawaska,) 

Norma,l School Act, 

N cw School Houses, 

Permanent School Fund, 

Personal Labors, 

Questions and Replies, 

Remarks on the Tables, 

Report on the Superintendency, 

Remarks upon the Town Reports, 

School Money raised, 

School Government, 
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252 INDEX. 

VOICE OF '!'HE Tow:-n,, pp. 41 and 127. 

PAQ'I;;, PAGE. 

Augusta, fi4 Kennebunk, 45 
Athens, LtG Kcnduskea.g, 140 
Auburn, 89 Lewiston, 69 
Albion, H5 Litchfield, 154 
Andover, 79 Levant, 84 
Brownville, F'' d<) Livermore, 138 
Brooksville, lfi7 Lovell, 78 
Buckfield, lf>9 :Mt.. Vernon, 148 
Bangor, Hil Ma.chia.s, 87 
Buxton, lCS ::Ht. Desert, 96 
Brunswbk, 48 Newcastle, 50 
Belfast, 83 New Sharon, 130 
Bowdoinham, rn) New Gloucester, 134 
Baring, 133 Norridgewock, 155 
Brewer, £15 Orne ville, 153 
Bath, 127 Orringten, 86 
Bridgton, 59 Princeton, 1G2 
Camden, lCU Parsonsfield, 1G3 
Corinth, 42 Parkman, 171 
Charlotte, 171 Paris, 49 
Corinna, 147 Portfand, 55 
Cumberland, 145 Pown::11, GO 
Concord, H.3 Presque L·b, 135 
Chelsea, 133 Raymond, 67 
Ccirnville, I,, r. 

d0 Rumford, 168, 75 
Calais, !)2 Richmornl, 63 
Damariscotta, 1G5 Robbirn,ton, 164 
Detroit, co Searsport, 136 
Eliot, 53 Sh::tpleigh, 128 
Falmouth, lii2 St. George, 67 
Fryeburg, G'.3 Saco, 81 
Farmington, 76 Salem, 158 
Fairfield, 80 Springfield, 93 
Fort Fairfield, 148 Surry, 151 
Greeno, 158 South Berwick, 150 
Greenwood, IGO Sebec, 157 
Greenfield, Hi6 Temple, 150 
Gray, 1C7 Trescott, 136 
Gorham, 71 West Gardiner, 61 
Gardiner, 142 Winslow, 85 
Hampden, lCG Winthrop, 151 
Hallowell, 72 Windham, 137 
Hiram, ~·4 Waldoborough, 149 
Harpswell, Hi Woolwich, 149 
Hartland, 129 Whitefield, 145 
Jay, 74 Yarmouth, . 131 




